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titural Implements.

IAMPION ” RECORD
»ZEt 187Y.

re Thousand Machines Sold!

ions Delays in Gathering the Crops ; No Crops 
r Be pairs ; No Telegraphing for Repairs; No Bepairs 

to Pay ; Easily adjusted to all Kinds and 
kin ; A Child can Manage it ; Light in Draught ;

Reaper ; The most Simple and Durable of all 
L Cheapest Machine in the Market.

iLWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

iZR 18-78.

ties are being Built,
| Substituted for Wrought-Iron Frames, 

ielly used in place of Cast Iron, 
sf Cast-Iron in Combined Machines, 

hy reduced over Three Hundred Pounds,) 
or Light Mowers.

______ _—__„_________ , f say machin» 1
i strong and durable, and as free from liability to breakage aa __ _
ore determined that it shall excel in every particular all other machines 
» therefore taken this Uaprceedeated Step I* Unaee af nil 

; Machines. For further information r11—i of Harvesting 1 address

Jj MANUFACTURING CO.

ilc.

OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

| ittarljtnerp.
to Rent 

ficords for 50c; 
replying to 

that they saw {

-LOTS NO.
Elderslie ; one 

"buildings ; well 
ge of Paisley, 

SAMUEL T.

1VTAXWELL REAPER —BEST
-LtJL single reaper made. Every fanner should 1 
see it before ordering. Send for pamphlets. DAVID I 
MAXWELL, Paris, Ont. 314-26

STUMP MACHINE.!

LORES IM-
| the Townships of 

r of Huron, all 
illage of Blyth, 
ce Railway. P.

323- 8

LE — LOT
, County 

; cleared ; in a 
frame barn, 

orchard ; the j 
'ailing spring of ’ 
, Heath coat Post 

326-13

SALE-
I Mid Orillia, one 
acres, more or 

I the rest a good 
\ given at d per 

Mrs. GEORGE
324- 4

CONGES-
. 21, County Nor- 

; 80 acres clear 
; two large 
; one mile 

i from Village of 
i good market at 

duce. For full 
, Jarvis P. O.

50 ACRE
[ plenty of water, 

articulais 
. O., Ont. 

325-2

ms.
25 STYLES,

20c. ; or 20 
iromo (Shells of 
r 25 styles, all 
nple, 3c. J. B. 

319-52

re. FAR-
l butchers’ tools, 

f street east, 
310-52.

3, MANXJ-
, Drain Hie, and 

316-13

)~ROSE-
Plaster, Hair, 
1 Stones, Sc. 

et. 311-26

The cheapest and most easily worked machine I 
made ; superior to any other in the market. Send] 
to JOHN WHITEFIELD, 146 Front street, Toronto, I 
for particulars._________________________ 314-26 j

BRAMPTON AND ST. THOMAS!
• Agricultural Works.
OUR IMPROVED ROYCE REAPE
Has More Good Points—Lea Complication—11 
Adaptability— Larger Capacity—Taka Lea Poi 
Does More and Better Work—Is Stronger- 
Costs Less for Repairs than any Reaper in the 1

11,000 Boy.

Farmers look at these figures and draw 
conclusion. In 1876 we made and sold 120 
Reapers. In 1877 we made «
Reapers, and for 1878 we are making in our J 
ten and St Thomas Works, 1,500 Boyce Reap 
300 Improved Mowers, and 200 Combined Machi 
That the Royce is the best Single Reaper « 
offered is attested by the fact that nearly all 1 
leading manufacturers have a bande ned their < 
style of heavy machines, and making some one < 
the imitations of our RoySe, not one of which prove 
satisfactory last year, and all of which Me expert-] 
ments to be tested at the expense of the bu 

. Our Improved Mowers and Combined ! 
are unsurpassed on the continent for good 
work and light draft.

Farmers, see our machines before you buy, or s 
for Illustrated Catalogue, mailed free oi 
tion, containing testimonials and name 
influential fanners who bought last year.

HAGGERT BROTHERS, Brampton 
322-13 HAGGERT k COCHRANE, St. Thomas. |

.LEGE,
MT.

, will be 
6 autumn term

ickering, Ont 
326-6

SALE.
♦j fttyle That 

! «r'.ÎMt

1 cents each in
to the DAILY 
each additions

BA.
Colonisa-

1 be supplied 
i to

Ont

[CARDS,
(cards alike, with 
[ black or white 
, 10 styla with

The first SELF REGULATING WINDMILL ofleredl 
the markets of the world, and when material used, T 
workmanship, power, and durability art « *
It is acknowleded to be the

CHEAPEST AND BES1
Proved to be the beet made, the meet perfect edf-j 
regulator, end the mort dm .Ale windmill ta»’ 
by receiving two medals and two diplomas at 
Centennial.
BVEKT MILL GUABANTEED.

The only mill which has stood the test of a q 
of century. Fanaen tfcfta Is year ffc« . _
iBTWfft The cheapest power for watering]
stock, irrigating, grinding, and shelling corn, cr 
feed, sawing wood, Ac. VILLAGE WATER W<
A SPECIALTY. For particular!, estimate!
apply to FRED j

Jbc-J
31 Chùteh St, Toronto.

308-62

Oils, x

6. B. STGv.o
Celebrated Extra

OIL

K*.
N. Y.\

)LLARS
I ; permanent ; 
M King street,

money ever

"energetic 
sent ne in 

nolCSaada. We
1 active hk

M to 
moth 
>n of

iNTS.
Que.

None genuine without this trade »*fk. I , 
ply all kind, of machinery and wool ode “ 
very lowest price.. I guarantee my 
HdeOlive,lard or Sperm.08 on 

Hy, especially reapers, mowers, an* 
machines. Send tor pamphlet and prJoalMts.
■ Address GEOROE B. STOCK,

No. 14 Church-street, Toronto, P. O- 

J UDOE | 

FOR

YOURSELF. I it,

ÆfflL.. _
f„r.^/î?^f..'withr»rn« «=9 husband or wire, ww wtd
date of marriage.^

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning ta d 
the English mail, second edition on FW»> ”7, 
•patched by list trains and •aprrss ta ™ 
the Dominion. PrlcegLJSOa —

Advertisements for casual 
at the rate of fifteen cents per 
ty the year made known on 
advertisements are inserted 
per twenty words, and tws 
word.

TBE WEEKLY UAH 
dims through which to i

fating from every Port OSes 
Ontario, and largely injher* 
bee, Nova Scotia, New 
and Manitoba.

TEE WEEELY 
by CHRISTOPHE» W. I 
corner of Klng;«end Bar
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FOREIGN NEWS. tiie ne- 
lanctioning 

y to the 
of Rue-

object for

far n
itly in 

reached F

change. Europe n.ow 
ceeaity of the late 
its results. This be 
success, ability, aa

THE EASTERS CRISIS. 5S
The English press 

opinion aa to the----
THE BERLIM CONGRESS. i. not for

ns to profess any regret because of the 
terms that hare been imposed on Turkey 
by the congress, but we confess we can 
not see bow her Majesty’s —-J" 
sera cah come with any 
whole trensaotion. The< 
now see that Turkey would 
better terms if she had Sut 
recommendations made ftjy 
tinople conference.”
"‘The Times says “ The 
most reasonable assemblies, 
ed equally both of the extreme views 
whieh had been taken of its prospects.

than aio

Discovery of the Clerk who 
Stole the ■

idum.

Austria te Occupy Bosnia and 
Bereegfl

it advi
ent of the 
Turk must 
ive had far. 

to the 
Constan-

fiersia and Bomnania to "be In
dependent. .. , '

Qradtud DisiAegration of European 
Turkey.

Fruitless Protest of Turkey’s Be- 
presentatlve.

muerai of the Queen Spain.

.IT. TEMOaAMS.

will not azata attend Congre 
illness It is believed the reel 
disgusted with the torn of events.

A ConrtisHn.pl. dmpetch my. 
there at the progrès, of affairs by tl 
increasing.

The Proa says Roamania, having r 
money indemnity for the retrooeeipo 
and also a proposal to divide BeoarabL, 
proposa through Prince Bismarck ; 
Charles should become

Prince 
of Bul-
stata- 

> Chari a

to-day

copy of 
by the 

evening com- 
fterwards 
to send a 

where-

t publishers

the future
garia. This is eppoeed by the Ro 
men, but they exprees the fear that
will accept.

The derk In the Foreign Office, a 
charged with tarnishing a copy of 
Schonvaloff mmaomndom to the 
Marvin, aged twenty-five He 
the memorandum, which he w 
Foreign Office to copy, and the 
munlentod It to the «ode. 
wrote to the Msmmg Advertiser 
copy of the memorandum to that 
upon euenidos was roused, end hernie 
rtmsndsd. He hes been boiled by the 
oftheOMp.

A Berlin special mye the delegates from Bosnia 
have submitted to Congress . memorhl eetting forth 
the wishes of their countrymen. Among other 
things the memorial declares the Bosnians object 
to the proepeet of Austrian occupation, and intimate 
they would prefer the occupation of the country by 
tavlss troops.

A-eosmsnondent states that the memorial of the 
Bosnian delegatee will enly accelerate, the Austrian, 
occupation of Bosnia as a counterpoise to Buraia's 
occupation of Bulgaria

At Wednesday-. sitting Prince Gertechakoff, 
who had to be carried to the Council ream, and who 
spoke with effort In a trembling voice, but with an 
eapeeerion of reeetation. mid the remarks he was 
abont to make were prompted hy lore of truth, and 
of his country. His colleagues had granted concee- 
«ions in the name of Russia far suroassinaf What she 
had thought of Making. He was for too wflU aware 

he feeling which «Unataii MsoUmgms to raise 
ten to We concernions they deeabd theiriiu

It bee been

ey, no compromise: on minor points 
oys the vaine of «U|*h a concession.”

A Constantinople despatch of Saturday 
says it il understood Austria will persist in 
the occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
Turkdy will probably confine herself to a 
protest, which Safvet Sasha has already 
made to the Austrian ambassador. Later 
telegrams seem to indies» some disposition 
on the part of the Turks té compromise. It is 
asserted the Turkish nlesripotentiaries will 
demand that only a limited territory be 
occupied. Y

It is stated the Porte is dissatisfied with 
Pasha, ita plenipotentiary to 

tha Congress, and posai oly Safvet Pasha 
go to Berlin with final and 

irrevocable instructions. Should the Con
gress result unsatisfactotgy to Turkey, the 
Opposition will probab^ettempt a rising.

Pesth, June 30.—TkrEmperor Francis 
Joseph closed the Hungarian Diet yester
day. In Lis speech he took an exceedingly 
favourable view of tbn relations with 
foreign powers, and the probability of 
peace.

Bremen, June 29th.—«A portion of the 
tunnel near Schivelin fell last night, burp
ing twenty-seven persona. Seven bodies 
have been taken out thus far.

Tuesday, July 2.
London, July 1.—Thë Congress was in 

session three hoars to-day. The represen
tatives decided to cede to Russia that 
portion of Bessarabia which she lost 
in 1866, extending from Pruth to the Ki- 
lia Valley. The Congress also decided to 
transfer the Dobrudacha to Roumanie. 
The frontier of the new territory is to be 
advanced ao as to ran from the 

ibonrhood of Silistria, without 
that town, to Mangalia 

the Black Sea. Roumaffia will thus ac
quire a fertile tract, and be established on 
both banks of the Danube. The Congress 
recognized the independence of Roumanie 
and Montenegro. Schousaioff and An- 
drassy have arrived at À understanding 
with regard to the frontiers of Montenegro.

The Montenegrin question ms settled at 
Monday’s sitting of the Congress in accord
ance with tile Austrian programme. Mo£-

matter for settlement between Russia and 
Turkey. Another correspondent states that 
the indemnity question, which was ad
journed, will probably be referred to a 
commission. The plenipotentiaries clearly 
recognise the importance of the question, 
and will not allow it to be settled separate
ly. The discussion will be resumed at an
other sitting. *;t’i j

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
In diplomatic circles peace is considered 

assured. Gen. Todleben is preparing to 
withdraw the Russian army before Con
stantinople to Adrianople in columns. Mr. 
Baring, of the British Embassy, has gone 
to Crete on a special mission.

General Phifiipovich, commander of the 
army in Bohemia, has been summoned to 
Vienna to take command of the army of 
occupation. Turkey asks that, the term 
of occupation be fixed at two yean, con
sidering the unforseen circumstances which 
may arise. Austria dr 

any distinct
‘ not cross the frontier until the

have gone to purchase land there 
pation of its value riling.

The report is confirmed that 
have ariaeri on minor questions. The bit
ter commette of the English and Russian 
newspaper! on the concessions granted or 
gained bj their respective plenipo
tentiaries 1 ave made the plenipotentiaries 
indisposed to yield anything. Thus the 
question of the possession of Vranga and 
Pilot has bien discussed four days without 
reaching a Settlement. The discussion on 
the queetiei as to the division of the 
Sanjak of Sophia has lasted a week, Eng
land desirint to secure the Ichliman line of 
defence for loumelia.

Advices fr»m Bosnia report 40,000 Turk
ish troops in'Bosnia and Herzegovina, and 
20,000 betwetn Novi Baser ana Pristina.

The Austrian army of occupation in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina will muster 140,- 
000, owing to the hostile attitude of the 
population of both Provinces ; but no mili
tera resistance is anticipated.

The instrnetions from the Porte to the 
Turkish plenipotentiaries authorize the lat
ter to consent to the occupation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina by Austria on condition 
that the duration of the occupation shall 
be previously determined, the strength of 
the army of occupation fixed, and the occu
pation confined to certain limits.

A Vienna despatch says that a number 
of Turkish troupe are concentrating in the 
north west of Bosnia.

A Berlin despatch says, Congress yester
day settled positively the Roumanian 
question.

It is reported from Constantinople that 
the Porto agreed to accept the decision of 
Congress‘regarding the occupation hy Aus
tria of Bosnia son Herzegovina providing 
duration, limit and strength of the army 
of occupation is specified.

TBLBGBAPHIC MISCELLANY.

Prof. Gold win Smith arrived in town on 
Saturday.

Nearly 660 saloon passengers sailed for 
Europe from New York on Sstardmp.

There were six cases of sunstroke in New 
York on Sunday and eleven on Monday.

Brigham Young’s many heirs are being 
settled with on the basis of $21,000 apiece.

Feizi Pasha has been appointed to re
place Baker Pasha in command of hie army 
corps.

There are no signs whatever of SittinS 
Bull or any of his warriors entering the 
United States.

Tuesday was the hottest of the season 
in Montreal, the thermometer registering 
95°. in the shade at 4 p.m. i

A petition which addressed the Queen as 
“ Empress of India" has been returned for 
correction by the Home Department. 

Satisfactory progress is reported in the 
of '

Hanlan Wins Easily by 
Twelve Lengths.

Brock ville, July 1. — Barring the 
sweltering rays of the July sun, and with 
the thermometer approaching 100 in the 
shade, a race morning never broke under 
more favourable circumstances.

The attendance was very large, num
bering from 15,000 to 20,000 people, among 
whom were the residents of the district for 
miles round, a contingent from Toronto, 
which, ail told, may be calculated at a 
thousand or ever, and people from Mon
treal, Ottawa, Hamilton, London, New York, 
Boston, Ogdenaborg, Potsdam, Clayton, 
and various other places in the States.

The officers of the day, one and all of 
whom filled their duties in an unexceptional 

follows :—Referee, Mr.

PRICE FOUR CENTS.

BR0CKÏ1LLE REGATTA talk ss eloquently, « « - -

gow on Saturday.
Mr. Archibald Forbes, th* war corre

spondent of the Daily Nt\ 
on “The Emperors I Havel 
his visit to this continent. J

of
illness and 

at the first

I of
____ ____ .. ____ ; -Obngrea would

probably end ie ten d^ys.
London, June 27.—The announcement of the 

death of the Queen of Spain was received ^rith pro
found sorrow and sympathy throughout Europe. 
The feeling in Spain almost approcha consterna
tion. For several days the palace in which the 
Queen lay dying was the centre of incessant en
quiries. Hopes were raised at the crisis of disease 
that her vigorous constitution might triumph, 
but her condition was made doubly perilous by tbe 
fact that she expected to become a mother before 
the end of the year. She died about noon m the 
Arms of the King and surrounded by the Royal 
family. The remains will lie in state to-day, and* be 
conveyed to the Royal maaolemm at theTescurial for 
the day.

Madrid, June 27.—The President of the Medical 
Faculty of the Royal Palace attributes the Queen’s 
death to nervous gastric fever, accompanied by 

•severe intestinal hemorrhage. -

Saturday, June ».
A daoatch from Path ays in the Lower House 

of the Hungarian Diet yesterday, Mr. Lisseau said 
it could not be for the interest of Hungaay to have 
the Sclav States, on the southern border of Hun
gary, joining hands with each other, thus casting a 
chain about our feet. Considerable significance is 
attached to the speech.

A letter from Portsmouth states orders have been 
issued to stop the fresh hands employed in the ship
yards, and measures will be taken to reduce the 
expenditures of the yard. The intended Autumn 
manœuvra will he abandoned this year, retrench
ment being the order of the day.

An Agram despatch says military magazines are 
being constructed here. The provision contractors 
have been ordered to deliver at the Agram railway 
station on 15th July provisions for SOÇûOO men and 
forave for cavalry.

The general impression in high Russian circla is 
that Con gros will result in temporary relief, betnot in raü HPttlrment

A Berlin deeptach «ays the Roumanian delegates 
have abandoned hope, and are about to return to 
Bucharest.

The proposed Russian occupation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina causes universal unemiaem in Servis, 
and military preparations continue.

The sitting of Congress today lasted three hours. 
Prince Gortecbakoff was present. It was decided in i 
accordance with the proposal of the British pleni
potentiaries to entrust to Austria the task of occupy
ing Bosnia and Henegovina in the interests of the 
peace of Europe. The duration 'of the occupation 
was not fixed, and tall liberty is left to Austria in 
regard to the organization of the Provinces. It Is 
believed, however, she wtii follow tile plans drawn 
up at the Constantinople Conference.

The Congress unanimously adopted the proposal 
of the French plenipotentiaries that Bnrope should 
refuse to recognize the independence of Servis un
less the Servian Jews were relieved from their pre
sent disabilities.

Congress decide! to appoint s commission to ex
amine into the question of tbe aggrandizement of 
Servis. The aggrandizement of Monténégro will 
probably also be referred to a commission.

A Berlin correspondent reports that on the open
ing of the sitting on Friday, Count Andrassy read a 
memorandum setting forth the alarm and expense 
caused to Austria by the continued disturbances In 
Bosnia. He did not auk for annexation. He only 
begged Congress to find some solution. Lord Salis
bury then proposed Austria be charged 
to occupy both Bosnia an* Herzegovina, 
Ud all the plenipotentiaries amen ted thereto 
except the Turkish, who read a memorandum, 
declaring Turkey could notpomibly consent She 
was only bound by the Treaty of San 8tef.no, 
the limits of whieh were exceeded by the present 
demand. Turkey herself wee able to protect and 
administer Bonis, and the Turkish plenipoten
tiaries had toroid instructions to remet this concee- 
Mon. Lord Beeeonsfield declared England could not 
hut adhere to Lord SaUebury's proposal. He 
reminded the Turks they had previously 
been unable to order in the Provinces un-
der discussion. Prince Bismarck urged the Turku 
to sek for fresh instructions ie this connection.

Another correspondent mye it Is known the Sul
tan has repeatedly expressed grave doubts as to 
whether, in view of the feeding of the populace of 
Constantinople, It wee not rater to resist than to 
yield. " .

Bax Fraxcisos, Cat, June IK—Hong Kong ad- 
S«a of May Z7th state a proclamation by the 
Tjaaroy of Canton announces that attempts by the 
Ctojesc to lute msjgrs nts on false protsne»
««dwich Islande, or elsewhere, will be 
wifh instant death.

Kssuie, Jane 28.—King Alfonso has receired tele- 
fmms of condolence from all the European Courts. 
All the «hope ware closed yesterday. The theatres 
tie Closed and butinées is suspended. The body of 

hie queen Use In slate throe days. The funeral 
will beheld next week.

Boss, June The Pope celebrates a requiem 
mass for the late Queen of Bptin.

Madxid, Jane 28.—The remains of the Queen of 
°P*jn were removed to the Emurfei today with 
pat ceremony. In the city tbe streets along the 
me °f the tarerai procession were filled with net 

crowds of silent end mourning people.

' Monday, July 1.
The Journal De St. Petersburg says, now 

that the Bulgarian question» are disposed 
of' the views oi Europe, which have hither- 
t° regarded the integrity of Turkey in the 
hght of a dogma, have undergone!» total

to
Montenegro is abont half what was allotted 
her in the San Stofane treaty.

In the discussion of the Bonmanmn 
question Lord Beaconsfitld deplored bat 
contented himself with protesting against 
Russia’s infraction of treaties. Congress 
declared the independence of Ron mania 
upon the condition that equality of civil 
and religions rights be accorded to all in
habitants, and that all foreign States be 
treated equally with regard to commercial 
treaties. Roumania will protest against, 
but acquiesce in the cession of Bessarabia.

Mehemet AH, one of the Turkish Pleni
potentiaries to the Congress, has telegraph
ed the Porte from Berlin asking permission 
to leave despairing of securing justice at the 
hands of that tribunal.

London, July 1.—The House of Com
mons to-night read a second time the Bill 
providing that all cattle imported from the 
continent of Europe be slaughtered at the 
point of debarkation.

Livsepool, July 1.—The Albien says 
there is great «rent of confidence in Bruns
wick street to-day. One or two important 
firms in the corn trade, it is fearea, will 
not be able to tide over the present serious 
depression. It is said two banks if not 
more, concerned in these firms are to decide 
to-day regarding the best course for the 
firms to take.

Heavy failures are reported in the South 
Staffordshire iron trade. H. B White- 
home * Son, large colliery proprietors and 
owners of several blast furnaces, have sus
pended ; liabilities heavy.

Paris, Jane 1.—One thousand two hun
dred and sixty, nine Communists have been 
allowed a remission or commutation of sen
tence in honour of the exhibition fête. The 
poor of Paris had forty thousand francs 
distributed among them, besides grants 
from local relief funds.
•London, July 1.—The Times publishes 

the Emperor William’s reply, countersign
ed by Bismarck, to Pope Leo’s notification 
of his accession. The Emperor rejoices to 
gather from the Pope’s friendly sentiments 
that hewill use bis influence with Catholics to 
observe the law.

London, July 1.—Sx hundred Mormons, 
including five hundred Scandinavians and 
and one hundred English and Welsh, sailed 
from Liverpool on Saturday,

Wednesday, July 3.
London, July 2.—The session of 

Congress decided that Servia shall retain 
Nisch but not Novi Bazar, the Kopavnik 
defile forming the western frontier of. the 
new territory.

Mehemet Ali stated "yesterday that he 
had telegraphed his Government recom
mending that he and his colleague be 
directed to protest against the dismember
ment of Turkey, and withdraw from the 
Congress. He said he was treated curtly 
for endeavouring to maintain the rights of 
Turkey, and that a secret understanding 
evidently existed between Austria, Eng
land, Germany and France respecting the 

hy the Commis-work to be accomplished

tee declare them- 
ie Montenegrins are 

dissatisfied, especially at obtaining nothing 
on the south. Antivari is to be declared 
a neutral port, but open to Austrian men- 
of-war.

The Journal de St. Petersburg scouts as 
absurd the supposition that the Congress 
will permit Turkey to oppose its decisions.

On the indemnity question England, 
and Italy refused to recognize pri- 

for Russia’s pecuniary claim. Russia 
any intention of claiming pri

ority or exacting territory instead of 
money. Tbe Congress, in view of Turkey’s 
absolute inability to pay the indemnity, 

to take any action, and 
left the matter for private settle- 
ment between Turkey and Russia. 
Bismarck warned Rusai» against exacting 
territory instead of a money indemnity the 
amount of which, however, he declared a

The Part* ExMMttoa.
Paris, June 30.—The National Festival 

ha honour of the Exhibition to-day was a 
great success. The Exhibition buildings 
sad grounds, the Trocadero palace, public 

mares and buildings, and innumerable 
irate buildings, were decorated. Trium

phal arohee spanned the 
The day opened with

become the nation, 
was determined to enjoy the benefits of her 
dearly bought institutions in peace. There 
was a monster musical fete in the 
gardens of the Tuileries, and there 
were concerts in various quarters. At night 
illuminations appeared in all directions. 
Some of the gaslight decorations were of 
grand dimensions and ingenious construc
tion. A long procession discharged fire
works and cheered as they marched along. 
The spectators were wild with enthusiasm. 
There will also be a special display of fire
works if the weather is favourable to
morrow.

The enthusiasm of the people at the fes
tival was extraordinary, even for French
men. The number of British end American 
flags displayed was remarkable, and the 
illuminations prodigious.

The Indian War.
Sax Fsaxcisco, June 88—A Silver City despatch 

sûtes, in the recent stuck at Bernard’s command 
upon the hostiles, the latter are reported to have 
had fifteen hundred warriors. The Indians not 
being aware of the presence of the soldiers, Bernard 
addressed his troupe, informing them they were dose 
by the enemy and could whip them. He charged 
them not to retreat ; If they did they 
would be shot, and they might as well 
die by shots fired by the savages sa their own men. 
The soldiers went silently forward, and attacked tbe 
ravages. When within 600 yards, the order was 
siren to charge. McGregor’s company was near by, 
and they charged also. The savages fled In dismay, 
large numbers were killed. In an encounter be-

finally killed his man. Between one and tiro o’clock 
on the morning of the 24th, the hostiles were com
pelled to retreat.

Sax Francisco, CaL, June 28.—The Governor of 
Oregon sends to Gen. McDowell the following de 
spatch received by him from leveril persons at 
Linkville, Oregon, dated June 26th ‘'Portion of 
Indians of Klamath reservation are hostile. Set
tlers of Sprague river valley, have been driven off. 
Settler* of Klamath basin and Lost river are mov
ing into Linkville. Five settlers of Warner valley 
murdered. We need protection. Troops at Fort 
Klamath should not be removed. Indians east are 
working this way. Please send arms here and 
authorise the enrolment of three companies of mili
tia to protect the settlement* of this section end 
prevent an outbreak of Indians on the reservations.” 
No ordexe have been given for the withdrawal of 
troops from Fort Klamath.

Baker City, Oregon, Jply I.—A courier 
arrived here to-day from Canyon 
City. He oome to aak Governor 
Chadwick for arms and men to protect the 
citizens in John Day valley. He states 
that fifteen citizen scouts from Canyon 
City under Col Burnham discovered the 
Indians near South Fork, John Day river, 
on the 28th. Contrary to Col. Burnham's 
orders, one of the scouts fired upon the 
Indiana. The fire was returned. Two of 
the scouts, who escaped shortly after the 
fight began, and came into Canyon City for 
reinforcements, state that their comrades 
were surrounded by at least one hundred 
Indians and it is believed would be 
butchered by the savages hefore help could 
reach them. The courier also states that 
the hostiles were pouring into John Day 
valley with military, supposed to be Gen. 
Howard's command, in pursuit.

Portland, Oregon, July 2.—News has 
just been received that the Indians have 
made an attack on Canon City ; no particu
lars. Parties have commenced moving their 
families to a place of safety. The Umatilla 
Tndizm have pot their women and children 
on the reservation and joined the hostiles. 
Everybody expects a general uprising and

D.C., July 2.-Delegate 
Fenn, of Idaho, received advices stating 
that 1,000 to 1,600 Indiana, in that portion 
of Oregon bordering on Idaho, stand com
mitted to war. The Indiana are drying 
beef for future use. Their fastnesses are 
inaccessible aa those of the Modoos were. 
Penn ie convinced the Indian war will be 
almost general, and cannot be suppressed 
before winter.

The Ultramontane organ, Germania, con
firms the reports that the negotiations be
tween Germany and the Vatican are at a 
deadlock.

Mr. Baohand, Provincial 
Quebec, is recovering from 
expects to be' able to attei 
meeting of the local house.

Aid. Stephens has 
in the Montreal City 
of some strong language 
tween the Mayor and fin

Orders are reported to have been issued, 
n view of possible Indian and Mexican 

troubles to recruit the United States army 
immediately to the maxima* of 25,000 
men.

The correspondent of the London Times 
in Rome says that he is in a position to as
sert positively that the recent reports of the 
failing health of Pope Leo XIII. are abso
lutely unfounded.

It is said Greece has consented to sub
mit to the" decision af Europe and refrain 
from war, but if that decision is not reason
ably satisfactory it will be impossible to re
strain the populace.

Cecil W. Carr, a young journalist, un
der arrest in New York, on the com
plaint of a Boston lady, whe loaned him a 
thousand dollar*, is said to be Lord 
Ogilvy, son of the Earl of Airlie.

Count Schonvaloff told a lady who asked 
him how he had enjoyed the winter in 
London that he had enjoyed it much as one 
of her countrymen who had *ot a fox 
would enjoy life a* a country house.

The Lehigh coal operators have de
cided to advance the price of coal along 
the line of the road 15 cents per ton. The 
price of broken coal in the city has also 
been advanced IS cents, and chestnut 10 
cents.

Tbe Reiehsauseiger Announces tint strangers ar
riving In Berlin mart be provided with paaporta.

A large excursion party left Montreal on Mon
day on a tour at tbs eitios of the United States.

Bret IT arte left New York for Europe on Thursday 
to assume the duties olthe consulate to which he 
has been appointed. ........ ..

The strike of printers on the Montreal morning 
papers^ has ^terminated, the men agreeing to return

» the Gas Company by the 
JJ-----1 np longer

df the French Geographical Soci
ety «mrt presented to Henry M. Stanley, the explor
er, this week at Paris in the presence of a Mutant 
uaemhage, which receiver! Stanley with great en-

The canker worm Is reported doing great damage 
to apple trees in Kings County, N.8., while the army 
worm is causing some lew in Colchester and Cum
berland Counties

A London correspondent says : “ Miss Emma 
Thursby has made the most remarkable and 
thorough success of all American singers who.have 
come to London.” '

Lett week a number of pamphlets, violently at
tacking Orangeism and Protestantism, were found 
to have been nlaced in tile armoury of the 66th 
Battalion at Montreal.

The King of the Belgians, who takes the greatest 
Interest in African explorations, is preparing to 
send H. M. Stanley out with an expedition in which 
England has declined to unite.

Mr. Nicholas Flood Devin lectured at Meaford on 
Thursday evening, to a large audience, under the 
auspices of the Young Men’s Liberal Conservative 
Association of the town. His subject was the British 
House of Commons.

The London Morning Pott announces that the Duke 
of Cumberland, eon of the late King George of Hano
ver, has not abandoned his rights to the throne, and 
no arrangement has been made between him end the 
Prussian Government, as reported.

The new steamboat tor the navigation of the 
Thames will be launched on July 10th. The hull 
was prepared in sections at Chatham, and Is being 
put together at London. The boat will carry seven 
hundred children, and draw only eighteen inches of 
water.

At an adjourned meeting o! the Orangemen of 
Montreal, held last week, it was finally decided to 
celebrate tbe coming Twelfth of July by walking to 
church in a body on that day, and to extend an in
vitation to Protestants and Orangemen throughout 
the Dominion to be present.

It is reported that at a State dinner at the Royal 
Palace at Brussels on the 9th lost., the King gave 
the toast of the Queen of England and the success 
of the Congress, and that Lord Beeeonsfield in re
plying said that “ as long as there will be an Eng
land there will be a Belgium”

Ex-Governor Seymour has offered a 960 medal as 
a prise for rei oral excellence in cheese manufacture, 
to be shown at the proposed cheese fair at Utica In 
the autumn. He says that he has been writing to 
General Sherman, to learn if cheese could be made 
one of the rations of the army, and has received a 
cordial reply.

The Court of Inquiry at Liverpool, in the case 
of the explosion of the steamship Sawflnla» ft, 
Moville harbour on 10th May, find the explosion 
was caused by an accumulation of coal gas without 
means being allowed (or its escape,' and to a light 
being introduced irtien the air waa explosive. As 
no charge of negligence was brought by the Board 
of Trader each party pays his own costa.

Prince Bismarck is not an early riser, and is fond 
of sitting up late at night, chatting over a bottle of 
wine or a glass of beer. It Is mid that nearly all his 
diplomatic negotiations, beginning with General 
Gotanne’s confidential overtone in 1866 for an 
alliance between Italy and Prussia, until the mort 
recent pour parlert on the Eastern question, have 
bean transacted hy him in a convivial way in the 
nocturnal hours.

Dr. Willard, of the Chicago High School, declares 
that school-room walls, for the sake of pupils’ eyes, 
should be tinted with a pinkish, greenish, or bluish 
tinge, and the blackboards should be green, brown
ish or drab in colour. He adds that It ie a mistake 
to think that the board must be black to make the 
chalk mark distinct ; and that though the relief and 
comfort to the eye may seem slight, it amounts to a 
great deal, taking day after day.

Of the members of the Berlin Congress Prince 
Gortschakoff is a man of courtly manners and 
charming conversation ; Count Schonvaloff Is the ' 
handsomest diplomat in Europe, fifty-five, white- 
haired, keen-eyed ; Lord Beeconefield looks old and 
haggard : Prince Bismarck looks old, solemn, and 
scrutinising, his beard growing in thick stubble over 
his massive jaws ; and Count Andrassy has, with a 
brilliant and penetrating mind, a fascinating man
ner. I

Thera was an important conference at the Execu
tive Mansion at Washington this week, participated 
In by the President, Secretaries Evarte and MoOraesy 
and Generals Sherman and Otd. The matter under 
consideration was the condition of affair* oil the 
Mexican border, end General Old made a fall state
ment of the titration in that lection. There li con
siderable reticence manifested by those present at 
the conference, bat it Is known the situation ie re
garded as very serious. The intention of tbe Gov 
eminent is to ascertain what further efforts are ne
cessary to protect American interests on the Rio 
Grande.
■The attempted assassination of Trepoff, the Rus
sian Chief of Police, and of the Emperor William Is 
asserted by St. Petersburg correspondents to have 
made a deep impression on the mind of theOssr, 
and to have filled him with gloomy forebodings that 
he himself may he murdered. Alexander II. is 
represented as very melancholy and nervous, be- 
lUrving that a wide-spread and powerful conspiracy 
exists, running all through his dominions, against 
the Imperial Government and all the prominent per
sons connected with it The Nihilists (among whom 
are not a few earnest, half-fanatical characters), are 
said to number tens of thousands, end they ere to 
be found .everywhere, cepe dally where least sus
pected.

-jmBistarter, Mr. John Taylor.
The panes it might he mentioned were 

made up and the expenses defrayed entire! 
by private subscription, excepting—am 
here let Toronto aldermen who declined to 
grant $150 towards the expenses of the 
Roes-Hanlan race take note—$876 granted 
by the Town Council 
'The course having been cleared by the 

three patrol tugs, the judges’ boat, cm which 
were the representatives of the press, the 
judges, referee and a few others, gave three 
whistles to call the men to their stations at 
6.15. The call was given three or four 
times, and at last at 6.28, Riley was seen 
to emerge from hie boat-house, and cheers 
arose from the assembled spectators. He 
was quickly followed by Kennedy, who 
rowed a hundred yards up the course, 
while the Saratoga man immediately took 
his station third from the shore. Some 
time elapsed, and Ten Eyck and Piaisted 
came out, followed at brief intervals by 
Luther, McKen, Hanlan and Elliott, the 
last named being fourteen minutes later 
than Riley to take his place at No. 2, 
Kennedy being No. 1, next the shore. 
Riley was No. 3, Piaisted No. 4, McKen 
No. 5, Lather No. 6, Ten Eyck $o. 7, and 
Hanlan on the extreme outside, No. 8.

Kennedy onfke inside was the first to 
catch the wj* ; Piaisted next, and 
then Hanlan, followed by the others 
in a bunch. Momentarily only 
was the advantage the Boston party 
gained. I call Kennedy one of the Hub 
party, although he comes from Portland, 
because, to use an extreme “ hoesey” 
phrase, he is from the same stable. He is a 
protege of Mr. H. G. Meeker, the same as 
Piaisted, and came on here under that 
gentleman’s auspices. Momentarily 
was the advantage they gained, for Hi 
with his long, sweeping, easy swing, in two 
or three strokes had a good lead, and be
fore the quarter mile was reached had at 
least a couple of lengths the best of all the 
other competitors, Piaisted being next, and 
the others, led hy Riley and Kennedy, 
strung out. The race from this point was 
a hollow thing for Hanlan, who, pulling 30 
strokes, and dropping on the home quarter 
to 27 and 26, rowed as he pleased, and won 
in the easiest manner possible byat least 
twelve lengths. At the end of the first 

—-s- Mr. Alexander Allan’s boat- 
in the van, which

pulling thirty-four or thirty-five, was 
the second to turn his stake buoy, 
being two lengths ahead of Piaisted and 
McKen, who turned together, closely fol
lowed by Riley, Luther, Ten Eyck, and 
Elliott. McKen, who was handling 'his 
sculls in capital style, pressed Piaisted hard 
until half a mile on hie journey on the 
home stretch, when a large skiff suddenly 
shot out from underneath the shadow of 
the thick foliage overhanging the rocky 
shore, and striking his outrigging capsized 
him in the water, sixty or seventy feet 
deep. Coming to the surface he clung to 
the boat which caused his disaster, and 
having righted his shell, rowed the re
mainder of the course, arriving five min
utes after the last man, Luther, who was 
very much ont of condition and rowed a 
moor race. Piaisted was second half a 
length in front of Kenhedy, for whom 
he several times waited, and once 
actually stopped to speak to. Riley, 
who dropped Dehind in the last three or 
four hundred yards, purposely, it is sup
posed, to enter for the consolation race to
morrow, was fourth, Ten Eyck fifth, Elliott 
sixth, and Luther seventh. The time is 
variously given from 26.27f to 33, the 
latter being taken on the judge’s boat by 
Mr. H. K Smallpiece. The race was un
doubtedly a.slow one, but it is hard in the 
absence of any official time to give reliable 
figures. In the foregoing it should have 
been mentioned that Elliott on the return 
was fonled twice, once about three quarters 
of a mile from the finish by a row boat, and 
again on entering the fourth mile by a tug, 
the last accident causing his boat to leak 
and take in a quantity of water. It did npt 
effect hie position in the race, however, for 
he was sixth when the mishep occurred and 
sixth )ie finished.

The ages, heights and weights of the 
men, and the terms of the race, are as fol
lows

Purse of 91,000 : $600 to first man, 9800 to second, 
9200 to third, 4 miles with turn.
Edward Hanlan. Toronto, 28, 6 ft. 81 in., 161 lbs... 1 
F. A. Piaisted, Boston, 26, 6 ft. 11» in., 168 lbs.... 2 
John Kennedy Portland, Me., 25, 6 ft. 6 in., 188

lbs........................................................................  S
J. H. Riley, Saratoga, 82, 6 ft. 1U in-, 166 lbe..„ 4 
J. A. Ten Eyck, Poekskill, N. Y., 26, 6 ft. 7 in.,

140 lbs............................................................... 6
A. Elliott, Toronto, 80, 6 ft 9 in., 166 lbs.............6
Pat Luther, Pittsburg, 89, 6 ft 11 in. 170 lbs.... 7 
Wm. McKen, Toronto, 26, 6ft. 10»in. 166toe.

(up”t)...........i............... .................... 8
Hanlan, it will be. noticed, weighed 2 or 3 
pounds more in his race with Mom* at 
Pittsburg. He wore his usual costume, a 
scarlet band round his head, blue sleeve
less guernsey and dark Mué pants. He 
rowed his Swaddell A Winehip shell, using 
the same oars with which he pulled to 
victory on the Alleghany River, those made 
by Mr. Wharin of Toronto.

After the race the BrockviUians were 
every whites much excited as Toronto al
ways is when Hanlan comes home a winner 
or scores a victory on his native waters. 
They cheered and cheered again, but amid 
the ringing hurrahs which sounded far and 
wide as thehero passed the winning post, 
those coining from tho Empress of India 
were easily distinguishable, the decks of 
that vessel being crowded with Toronto - 
mans. The Empress showed the natives 
she knew the secret of getting a good 
view of the race for her patrons by plac
ing herself about midway np the course, 
where everything could be semi from start 
to finish. After tea, the scenes whieh 
usually take place in front of the Queen’s 
Hotel were repeated before the Revere 
House, the people assembling in hundreds 
and calling lustily for Hanlan, Ned, with 
his customary diffidence, was at first un
willing to show himself, but the persuasive 
eloquence ef Messrs. Davis and Conger 
proved resistless, and stepping outside the 
open window he bowed his acknowledge
ments to the crowd, which by this 
time must have numbered 5,000. 
Having thanked those present for their 
kindly greeting, he requested Mr. D. P. 
Conger to step forward and speak for him. 
That gentleman in a few brief remarks

he could row, he woSd not need him cmr 
Conger) to return thanks for him ; but as 
senior officer of the Hanlan Club he had 
great pleasure in acceding to the champion’s 
request and returning his heartfelt thanks 
not only for the present econcouraging 
cheers, but for the kindness with which 
Hanlan had been treated since his arrival 
here by everybody from the Mayor down, 
not forgetting the courteous and obliging 
proprietor of the Revere House. After 
referring to the fund being collected to 
present Hanlan with a homestead, and 
stating that circulars would shortly be re
ceived at Brock ville requesting them to con
tribute to the end in view (to which a 
number of voices in the crowd cried out 
“We will,” amid much applause.) Mr. 
Conger concluded by introducing Mr. 
John Davis, as an old St. Lawrence boy, 
who had many a time rowed on the waters 
between Prescott and Brock ville, the 
former being Mr. Davis’ birthplace.

On coining forward Mr. Davis was re
ceived with loud and prolonged cheers. He

........ _ a few Words
to them. He stated that a sort of verbal 
agreement had been made with Charles B. 
Courtney for a match, whjch would prob
ably take place in October, and be the last 
great sculling race of the season. If Han
lan succeeded in conquering the Union 
Springs sculler, then a race would spec"" 
be arranged with Higgins, the Eng 
champion, and it was hoped Hanlan would 
emerge from the contest champion not only 
of America hat af the British Empire.

Both of these announcements were re
ceived with tremendous cheering. Han
lan again bowed to the crowd and retired.

Brockvtllr, July 2nd.—The weather 
waa fine again to-day and the heat was 
equally as oppressive as on any of the pre
ceding days. The town wore its normal 
appearance all day, but towards evening 
the people flocked in large numbers to the 
wharves and docks to see the consolation 
race for the oarsmen beaten yesterday, in 
which James H. Riley, J. A. Ten Eyck, 
William McKen, and A. Elliott were to 
start, Luther having decided in the after
noon that, owing tonis sickness, it would 
not be wise for him to attempt again to row 
what might prove a hard race. The time 
for starting was 7 o’clock, that hour 
being chosen in order that the men might 
have the cool of the evening for the struggle. 
All were out during the day for a little 
practice, and before the race each took a 
preliminary spin up the course, Rilev, who 
seems to have a faculty for being firat on 
hand, setting the example.

At 7.30 they took up their places in the 
following order :—Elliott No. 1, on the in
side, Ten Eyck No. 2, Riley No. 3, and 
McKen No. 4, on the extreme outside. Mr. 
;D. S. Booth'was referee, and sent the men 
on their way, they having placed them- 
selves in line between two buoys moored a 
hundred yards apart off the Custom House 
Wharf, the same starting point as yesterday. 
The course was three miles, with a turn, 
extending from the wharf to Picken’s 
Point, a good one and a half mile off, where 
four green boats had been moored twenty- 
five yards apart as turning buoys. On the 
starting pistol being tired by "Mr. Booth, 
after the usual instructions had been given, 
Elliot* was the first to take the water, 
Ten Bycknext, and Riley and McKen to- 

’ -at once out out the way, 
a thirty-one stroke, very much after

however.^ for McKen. who Was pulling 32 
to the minute in splendid style, overhauled 
and passed him before a hundred yards had 
been accomplished, Riley, rowing 35, having 
also forged ahead of Ten Eyck and taken 
third position. When two hundred yards 
had been travelled, McKen, who was still 
polling in gallant style, and well within 
himself, had a clear lead .of a length, with 
Elliot second, half a length in front of 
Riley, third, the same distance intervening 
between the Saratoga and the Peekskifl 
sculler. At the quarter mile, McKen still 
had a good lead, but Riley had got slightly 
in advance of Elliott who was third, Ten 
Eyck still remaining in the rear, bnt doing 
hu utmost to catch the others. Approach
ing the end of the half mile, B31iot caught 
Riley and led him in second position for a 
few hundred yards, when the Toronto man 
was seen to be falling behind, and Riley 
once more overhauling him. The Saratoga 
sculler now put on an extra spurt with a 
view to reaching McKen, who had dropped 
to thirty, and was rowing very wide some 
three lengths to the front. The Ssratogan 
failed, however, to gain materially on the 
leader. Elliott, in response to Ten Eyck’s 
complaint that he was m his water, chang
ed his position, and lost by it, until at the 
mile Ten Eyek was about on equal terms 
with him, Elliott was evidently labour
ing and losing ground fast, and at the mile- 
and-a-quarter the Peekskill sculler, two 
lengths behind Riley, occupied the third 
position by a considerable distance. Here 
Elliott quit, his boat having taken

turned to his boat house he let ont quite 
half a gallon. The others continued on 
their course, McKen leading Riley by two 
or three lengths to the turning buoys ; but 
here being in the centre of the course and 
thinking it compulsory that he should turn 
the buoy corresponding with the position 
which he held at the start, McKen struck 
across the couAe in a diagonal direction for 
the outside bnoy. In doing this he not 
only lost his advantage over Riley but after 
turning and rowing to the inside under the 
brow of the rocky coast in order to secure 
the benefit to be derived from the current, 
he found himself several lengths m therear. 
Riley gained additional advantage by 
turning Ten Eyck’s stakeboat, No. 2. Ten 
Eyck spoke to Riley but the latter rowed 
on unheeding. Fairly on the homestretch 
all three pnlled for might and main, Mc
Ken putting in some excellent work ; bnt 
Riley had gained too much by his ’cuteness. 
The Toronto man struggled on gamely to 
the end and materially cUminished the "dis
tance between himzelf and Riley who pulling 
now 84>nd occasionally hastening to 36, 
passed the winning point first by a length 
and a half, Ten Eyck being third, our 
lengths behind. The time was given from 
the referee’s boat at 22.30.

Aa he passed the referee, Ten Eyck 
entered a protest against the first or second 
prize being given to Riley, on the ground 
that he turned the wrong buoy. Mr. 
Booth took the matter into consideration, 
and on reaching shore consulted the rules 
of the National Amateur Association, un
der which the race waa pulled, deciding 
that under rule 19 Riley had not impeded 
any other competitor by turning the wrong 
buoy, and therefore was fairly entitled to 
first prize. The nineteenth i rule, under 
whit* Mr. Booth gave his deration, reads 
m follows ! * In turning ncos **^h com* 
potitor shallhBvoa separate turning stake, 
and shall tuii from port to starboard. 
Any competitor may turn any stake other 
than his own, but he does so at his peril.” 
There can be no doubt as to the correctness 
of the referee’s decision according to the 
rale quoted, but it bears hard on McKen, 
as had he understood it, he Would without 
doubt have captured first money, for he 
must have lost three or four lengths 
by his punctiliousness in turning the 
outside bnoy, and Riley gained one or 
two by turning the second instead of the

third stal^e-boat. There was evidently a 
misunderstanding on one aide or the other 
which led to this unfortunate occurrence, 
for the referee declares that on being asked 
the question, “Are we to turn our own 
buoy?” he replied simply, “Yes, the 
same as you did yesterday ; ” while Ten 
Eyck, Elliott and McKen assert that the 
answer was, “ Yes, your own buoys from 
foft to right, the same as yesterday. ” Mo* 
Ken says he followed these instructions, 
and consequently lost the race. It is 
needless to refer to Mr. Booth’s character 
for strict integrity and uprightness, there'» 
lore the msest course will be, all ha ving 
told their stories, and there being no ap
peal against a referee’s decision, to let the 
matter drop, a course which, it is to be 
hoped, all parties in their cooler counsels 
will pursue.

Elliott both yesterday and to-day rowed, 
not in Hanlan's Wharin shell in which the 
latter rowed Ross, but in a shell in which 
the champion practised before going to 
the Centennial, and which he then cast 
aside and subsequently disposed of. 
The craft since that time has been very 
much patched, and to-day’s leak is, there

in didn’t deserve it, for
pulled fifty or sixty yards more than the 
winner. Elliott also distinguished him
self in an admirable manner while he con
tinued rowing, and deserves the greatest 
credit. In these two men Toronto evi
dently has two very promising scullers, 
who may one day render an excellent ac
count of themselves. After the race some 
of the people of Brock ville were once more 
called on for a subscription, this time on 
behalf of Elliott, who has rowed 
in two races and won nothing. In 
twenty-five minutes as many dollars 
had been collected and handed over to him 
with a few graceful words by Dr. Moore. 
The proprietor of the Queen’s Hotel, where 
Elliott has been stopping for the past week, 
also kindly threw off his board-bill en
tirely.

Hanlan is the hero of the town. The 
height of the ladies’ ambition is to secure 
an introduction, and the men all stare in 
mute admiration when he is in their vicini
ty. To-night he, Mr. John Scholes, and 
others of the party visited Mayor Fitz
simmons at his residence, and to-morrow 
the whole party, including all the other 
competitors in the two races, go to Cape 
Vincent.

The Twelfth la Heat real.
Montreal, June 29.—From the 1st of 

July to the 15th of the month an officer’s 
guard of about thirty men will be on duty 
at the five armouries at the old City Hall, 
and also at the armoury in the drill shed.
The 6th Fusiliers will furnish the first 
guard. Acting Chief Naeyely is of the 
opinion that a force of about 2,000 regulars 
should be on hand to protect the city in 
the event of a disturbance. At the meet
ing of the Police Committee, which has 
been called to adopt necessary precautions, 
it is probable the Government will be 
asked to forward to Montreal the B Battery 
of Quebec, and E Battery and 97th Regi
ment of Foot, now at Halifax.

A magistrate stated this morning that a 
meeting of magistrates would be held at an 
early date to make arrangements for the 
protection of the city during the second 
week in July. It is learned from other 
sources that the arrangements will soon be 
made public and will be of so deterrent a 
character to the rowdy element of the city, 
that little if any disturbance may be ap

pended either during the daytime or

Company's’ offices to-day, brought the infor
mation that do special rates have been asked 
by any number of persons to enable them to 
visit Montreal on the 12th and further if 
such application is made it witi.be refused.
' Montreal, July 2.—Aid. Meretr pre
sented the Mayor with a requisition to-day 
signed by a number of influential citizens, 
requesting that proper steps be taken to 
preserve the peace of the city on the 12th 
inst. It was arranged to hold a meeting of 
Magistrates to-morrow afternoon, when no 
doubt the necessary authority will then 
be given for calling out the military.

Thq Evening Post, the Catholic organ, 
says this evening :—“ If there is any soul, 
left within the Catholics of this city, if 
they are in earnest, and are not the craven 
poltroons their enemies declare them to be, 
they will meet and decide upon some line 
of conduct which will prove their deadly 
but legal hostility to an Orange procession 
in Montreal.”

Quebec, July 2.—It is reported that B. 
Battery and half the 8th and 9th Battalions 
will be sent from this city to Montreal for 
the 12th inst.

Wrestlisi and Wtal Became af It.
Hamilton, June 29.—The Police Court 

was crowded to excess to-day when the 
hearing of the Stewart-Martin case came^. 
before the Magistrate. The prisoner^ 
Martin had his hand bound up from the 
effects of a bite from Stewart, and the 
latter had his nose bandaged and kept it 
continually bathed with a lotion while in 
Court. Stewart stated in evidence that he 
made a match to wrestle Martin for $2 a 
side, and that they adjourned to the alley- 
way in the rear of Robertson’s hotel, John 
street. Upon a toss for holds being made 
the choice fell to Martin, who at once 
clinched with his opponent and they both 
lost their feet, Stewart falling under but 

to get over Martin in a struggle

off but Stewart caught Martin’s finger be
tween his teeth and held it until a man 
named Loney made him relinquish his 
hold. When the parties were separated a 
renewal of hostilities was made. Accord
ing to Stewart’s testimony he tried to get 
away from Martin but was followed up by 
him, struck on the head and knocked down, 
and Martin then fell upon him i 
hie nose in hie mouth bit a pi 
completely off. John McKee 
Wilber gave similar testimony, « 
witnesses of the fracas, and
proved the nature of the wound. __ ___
defence, J. O’Toole, the referee, Mr. Loney 
and his son T. H. Loney were ex
amined to prove that the assault 
on Martin’s part was in self-de
fence, Stewart being the aggressor, 
having badly treated Martin when on the 
ground and bitten his finger. Mr. Duggan 
who defended tbe prisoner argued 
that Stewart had given provocation 
for the assault and that as one 
party was as much to blame as the 
other the charge against the complainant 
waa as strong as that against the prisoner. 
Mft Robertson, Q.C., followed on behalf of 
Stewart, contending that Martin’s action 
was premeditated he having pursued the 
complainant until he got him down and 
then committed the brutal assault he was 
accused of. His Worship said he would 
be disposed to believe the, story of the com
plainant and hia witneasà and. attributed 
great blame to the referee, Mr. O’Toole, 
for having allowed the men to fight like 
demons when they firat fell without separ
ating them. He would send the prisoner 
to the penitentiary for three years. Mar
tin haa been convicted twenty-six times 
before and has recently been in the Central 
for two years for an aggravated assault.

For the

Thorold, Out., July 
afternoon,' a son of 
contractor on the new ’ 
some fly poison, which resunea on Sunday 
evening in his death. He waa six years old
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THE CAgAlQN.
—

and Would yon recoin- 
the imposition of » duty

the farmers.

This is so apparent, the injustice of 
the system is so keenly resented in the 
manufacturing centres of the country, 
that the members of the Government 
have practically given up preaching one
sided Free Trade to the manufacturer 
and mechanic, and are devoting them
selves to the farmer. But the Grangers 
who have studied the question on its 
merits, and without regard to the con
tentions of the rival politicians, are, as 
a rule, convinced of its absurdity and 
unfairness. The Grangers’ petition to 
Parliament in 1876 set out :

“ That whereas agriculture is a promi
nent interest of this Dominion, and the 
prosperity of all classes largely depends 
upon the success of the farmer, it is desir
able to enact such laws as shall insure that 
success.

“ As practical farmers we cannot but 
view with regret our markets filled with 
American produce free of duty, while Can
adian produce heavily taxed when sent 
to the United States markets.

“ Your petitioners respectfully pray for 
such protection as will secure the home 
market for the home producer ; or, that 
the same rate of duty be levied on all agri
cultural products coming into the Domin
ion from foreign countries that is 1
by^said foreign countries up<

Mr. -Hnx,"-Master of the Dominion 
Grange at that time, testified in answer 
to the Orton Committee :

“ Do you think the farmers of Canada 
would be benefitted were the Canadian 
Government to impose upon the United 
States farm produce entering Canada for 
consumption a duty corresponding to the 
duty levied by the United States Govern
ment upon Canadian farm produce exported 
into that country !"

-Ido." *,
The following letter was sent by Hon. 

M. Jolt, the “ Liberal ” Premier of 
Quebec, and himself a practical farmer 
to that Committee :

Quebec, March 24th, 1876.
O. T. Orton, M. P., Chairman Agr’l Com.

Mr Dear Doctor,—I only received to
day a printed form of questions from your 
Committee, in the labours of which I take 
a deep interest, and hasten to send you my 
answers. I am afraid they are rather 
lengthy, but I must acknowledge that I 
feel some satisfaction in being allowed to 
give my views on the subject, however 
little weight they may carry.

It is a sort of a protest against the ac
cusation of inconsistency which has been 
brought against me during this Session in 
the House of Commons and in the Press, 
for having given np the main plank of the 
platform of our Parti National. We claim
ed, above all things, a National Commer
cial Policy. My friends have bêen twitted 
with having given it up, and I wqs brought 
in as the leader of the Parti National, but 
I have not given it up.

If I remember correctly, you helped me 
in 1873 to obtain the exemption of duty for 
the beet-root sugar manufacture, and I 
hope you will approve my views on the 
subject.

I remain, my dear Doctor,
Yours sincerely,

H. G. JOLY,
M. Jolt’s replies to the Committee’s 

questions were as follows :
Q. Is it in the interest of the Dominion 

that we should continue to admit American 
produce free, while Canadian produce ex
ported over the border has so heavy a tax 
levied on it !

A. No, it is against the interest of Cana
da. I humbly think weftiiouldjnot admit 
anything free of duty except the raw ma
terial required for our manufactures.

Q. What duties, if any, would yon im
pose an flour and varions grains and other 
foreign farm products; or what guiding 
rule as to such impositions of duties would 
yon advise?

A. I would respectfully recommend to 
lay aside all abstract theories, and to adopt 
no other rule bat that of car own interest.

Q. What effect has free admission of In
dian com on price of coarse grains in your 
section of country ?

A. We are not much affected in our 
part of the country, because unfortunately 
we do not produce much more than is re
quired to supply our own wants ; but it 
appears to me that wherever the farmer 
pi educes more than he requires for his own 
use, and has a surplus for sale, he must suf
fer by the competition. It is true the pur
chasers, among whom the manufacturers 
and the workmen ought to count for a very 
large proportion, may buy a little cheaper 
than the farmer, but as a natural conse
quence, they will have to sell their goods 
cheaper to the farmer, whose purchasing 
powers are diminished. It is not by cheap
ening everything we can hope to attain na
tional wealth. The dearer we pay, the 
better for ns, provided our paying power 
keeps pace with the increase of price. 
Ask a workman which of the two he pre
fers—flour at $4.50 a barrel and no work, 
or flour at $6 and plenty of work. Farming 
and industry are a good strong team when 
they are driven together. Divide them and 
yon have a one-horse concern, or rather two 
that will not do anything like the work of 
a good strong double team.

Q. Do you advise legislation with a view 
to establishing and promoting in Canada, 
the cultivation of sugar-beet, and the man
ufacture of sugar therefrom ; also cultiva
tion of tobacco and flax ? And what legis
lation would best conduce to. the end in 
view ?

A. The House of Commons in 1873 ex
pressed itself in favour of exemption from 
duties for a certain number of years of the 
beet-root sugar manufactured in Canada. I 
think nothing could be more efficacious for 
promoting that industry. True that, so 
far, it has not taken root in the country, but 
strenuous efforts are made to introduce it. 
The difficulties are great, greater even than 
in France, Belgium and Germany, but I 
trust they will be overcome, and rely es
pecially on that exemption from duties as 
the greatest encouragement that can be 
given. As regards tobacco, the tax on Can
adian grown tobacco yields but a very small 
revenue, while it hinders the cultivation. 
It ought to be abolished and the tax on im
ported tobacco increased. We can produce 
very good tobacco in Canada. I see no rea
son why ours should be inferior to the Con
necticut or Kentucky. All we want is ex
perience, which can only be acquired by 
practice, and no one will grow tobacco on 
a large scale with the present tax.

As for flax, its cultivation will never be 
profitable without linen factories, and those 
who have a practical knowledge of the sub
ject know how difficult it is to work profit
ably a linen factory in Canada under pre
sent circumstances.

Q. Do many of the sons and daughters 
of farmers in your locality, whose taste or 
physical capacity lead them to desire other 
employment than * farming, seek employ
ment in the United States ? If so, what 
remedy would you advise !

A. A great number of people leave our 
part of the country every year for the fac
tories in the States, and will continue to do 
so as long sa we cannot give them work. 
Of course our market is too limited to em
ploy them all ; but, limited as it is, we 
could employ a good many more' than we 
do if w* kept our market to ourselves, 
which we ought to do, since the United 
States refuse to open their market to ns.

Q. Does the free importation of Ameri
can floor, without reciprocity, put you at 
a disadvantage as compared with Ameri
can competitors ? And if so, .state res 
sons.

. A. I think those who have grain for sale 
must feel it seriously.

Q. Have you found grinding in bond 
convenient and practicable and fair to all

parties 
mend "
on f<
* A. no,

Q. As an ad valorem duty of 20 per 
cent imposed in the United States on flour 
against the fixed specific duty of 20 per 
cent per bushel on wheat, generally oper
ates as a discriminatory tariff against the 
Canadian miller, would the establishment 
of discriminatory duties by the Parliament 
of Canada, in your opinion, he advisable?

A. Yes.
Q. Do you think the admission of Ameri

can homed cattle, horses and sheep into 
Canadian markets at a 10 per cent doty, 
while the United States impose a 20 
per cent duty on animals sent from
Canada, acts injuriously on Canadian far
mers ? And would you recommend a 
similar duty to Shat imposed by the 
United States ?

A. Yes
Q. Can the Canadian farmer raise pro

fitably all the grain required to fatten his 
stock, or will it pay him better to buy In
dian com?

A. With a good system of farming we 
ought to produce enough to fatten our cat- 
tie.

Q. What articles produced on the farm 
require a home market for their sale ?

A. All bulky articles.
Q. What changes, if any, are required 

in legislation to make agriculture a more 
desirable and profitable occupation for the 
people? — ,«1».

A. Give up all abitreçt notions and 
study tiie real interest of the farmer and 
manufacturer ; they ought to go together.

The experience of the farmers of Can
ada, as given in these and many other

THE=====
5, 1878.

—
“ The history of all 
“ all the strong and

“•Bet.
“ which have always 
“ ously guarded their 
“ perseveringly promoted 
‘ ‘ aged, and shielded their citizens in all 
“ their industrial enterprises. Every 
“ Government owes this to its people- 
“ to its manufacturers no less than to its 
“ farmers—to the man who builds a 
*< factory as to the man who builds 
“a bam. He who sows a field 
“ and he who converts raw materials 
« into finished products equally re- 
“ quires the firm basis of the institutions 
“ and the laws of their common country 
“ for the successful prosecution of their 
« « several employments. Duties on imports 
“ constitute the only effectual form in 
“ which adequate Protection can be riven 
“ to the home manufacturer ; and this 
“ form by its reflex action ripens into Pro- 
“ tection for the farmer, the transporter, 
“ the merchant and the professional man. 
“ All classes gradually partake of the 
“ benefit of a protective tariff Thebene- 
“ ficial influences are more widely and 
“ strongly felt the longer the system is 
“ continued in full force. This uniform 
“ effect relieves it from the charge of 
“ being class legislation, and raises it to 
‘1 the dignity of means for promoting the 
“ general welfare, thus bringing it fully 
“ within the sphere of obligation on the 
“ part of Government to its people.

__ “ Protection and Free Trade, which 
ivertible terms for high duties

ui tfcue turn vue
ig enterprise, 
om people for 
i matters I en-

1 and of lightening the 1

titrer», viz., that the one-sided'system is 
not a fair shake. The farmers and 
manufacturers of England are beginning 
to make the same discovery. Already a 
formidable movement in favour of re
ciprocal tariffs has grown up there, and 
the press, though intensely Free Trade, 
admits that the movement is likely to 
flourish. Sheffield finds American axes 
and cutlery in England, while she is un
able to enter the United States, and so 
on in almost every branch of trade, even 
to calicos and cottons. France and 
Belgium are also vigorous and success
ful competitors. The experience of 
Germany is also against the one-sided 
system. The Imperial speech from the 
throne at the opening of the German 
Parliament, on the 30th October, 1876, 
was thus summarised in the cable de
spatches, published in the Canadian 
papers the day after : “ The Imperial
“ speech mentions the general depree- 
“ sion of trade and industry in Ger- 
“ many and throughout the world, and 
“ states that the object of the Govern- 
“ mentis commercial policy will be the 
“ protection of German industry from 
“ the prejudicial effect» of one ended eus- 
“ toms regulations in other countries. 
“ This object will be kept epeci- 
“ ally in view in the impending nego- 
“ tiations for the renewal of commer- 
“ cial treaties.” In April last Bismarck 
resolved to dismiss certain of the Fed
eral Ministers who, although their Free 
Trade experience was by no means a 
happy one, yet dung to the theory with 
a fanaticism worthy of certain Canadian 
statesmen. The London Standard thus 
summarised his reasons in his own 
words : “ I have given Free Trade a
“ fair trial, and it does not seem to have 
“ benefitted the country, commercially, 
“ industrially, or financially. I am 
“ overwhelmed with lamentations re- 
“ specting the decline of trade and the 
“ decay of manufacturing 
“ and with assurances—from 
“ whose judgment in such 
“ tertain the highest respect—that psr- 
“ tial and moderate Protection will rem- 
“ edy these evils. Therefore I also pro- 
“ «ne* tn give Protection a chance of 

the conditions of the
e^oadf*which "the

___upon the
of the nation. As certain 

“ of the Ministers with whom I have 
“ hitherto worked on my former plat- 
“ form will not range themselves by my 
“ side on my new platform, I must rid 
“ myself of them-, and get others in 
“ their place, who will carry out my 
“ resolves.”

WHO PATS THE DUTY Î
In hope of bothering the farmer in hie 

study of the one-sided system, the ultra 
Free Traders in the Cabinet and its press 
maintain (although it is pretty certain 
they don’t believe it) that the American 
consumer pays the difference between 
the two tariffs. But this is American 
authority on that subject. On the 23rd 
July, 1868, the Collector of Customs at 
Oswego wrote to the Treasury Depart
ment ;—

The effect of the abrogation of the Re
ciprocity Treaty, in my opinion, has been 
the addition of several millions of dollars to 
the United States revenue at the expense 
of our Canadian friends. * * * As it

is, the import duty is paid by the 
Canadian producer or manufacturer, and 
not by the American consumer. Any re
duction in the rate of duties on impor
tations from Canada would benefit them 
just as mnch, and would not lower the 
market value here.”

The Collector at Buffalo writes, under 
date of Dec. 18, 1868 :

“ The termination of the Treaty of Reci
procity between the United States and the 
Canadian Provinces, and the subsequent 
imposition of duties under the tariff enact
ments on articles of importation, has been 
a source of large revenue to the United 
States Government, the burden of which 
has been home by the foreign producer or 
manufacturer ; and any abatement or re
duction of duties would, of course, redound 
to the advantage of such producer or man
ufacturer, and would not tend to reduce the 
value of the articles imported into this 
market.”

Under date of December 28th, 1866, 
the United States Consul at Clifton 
wrote to the Treasury Department :

“The amount of exports, with the ex
ception of lumber, to the United States, 
can have little effect upon the markets of 
the latter country, and the result it that 
the duty paid on such exports is borne 
wholly by the producers, who, in receiving 
the benefits of the markets of the country, 
are thereby compelled to bear a portion of 
the burden of contributing to the support 
of its institutions.’1

“In this way,” says an American 
writer on the trade question, “ the peo- 
“ pie of the Dominion annually con- 
“ tribute out of their own pockets from 
‘ ‘ eight to ten millions of dollars to- 
‘1 wards defraying onr national ex- 
“ penses.” The other day the Toronto 
Globe, not in its editorial columns or 
tariff notes, for that would have been 
heresy, but in its honeeter commercial 
report proved this of the wool trade ; 
and every farmer who lives or trades on 
the frontier or who has any acquaint
ance with the subject, knows that this 
is relatively true also of every agricul
tural product—the American duty is 
paid by the Canadian whose price is 
docked of the amount of the duty per 
bushel or otherwise.

OENBRAL OBSERVATIONS.
Protection has been so tiioroughly 

discussed in the press and country of 
late that it is not necessary to enter 
upon the great subject at length here. 
In the admirable pamphlet written by 
Mr. R. W. Phipps, -the arguments on 
both sides are discussed with singular 
clearness and ability. The Chicago 
rcumaZ of Commerce eloquently says :

“ Protection, "having reference to 
“ different parties to be bene- 
“ fitted. Protection or high duties 
“ means protection for our home manu- 
*' facturera against the ruinous encroach- 
“ ments and over-mastering competition 
“ of manufacturers in other and distant 
“lands. Free Trade or low duties means 
“ protection for foreign manufacturers 
“against the rivaliy of our native manu- 
‘ ‘ facturer» in the latter’s domestic market. 
“ No matter how a tariff may be framed,
‘ ‘ the result must be protection to our own 
“ people, or else to the people of other 
“ countries. If the interests of the former 
‘ ‘ are preferred, the tariff will be imbued 
“with protective principles ; if the in- 
“ terests of the latter are consulted, then 
“ the tariff will be imbued with Free 
“ Trade principles. This is unavoidable. 
“ Now, why should a Government refuse 
“or neglect to make the industrial welfare 
“ and advantage of its own citizens the 
“ paramount consideration 1 Why should 

it belittle or retard the well-being of the 
“ citizen to enlarge or advance the well- 

•“ being of the alien Î Why should it not 
“ provide and enforce such a tariff of pro- 
“ tective dutiesaa will secure our home 
“ markets agaflÉthedesperate and disas- 
“ trous floodin|Pof foreign competition ? 
“ Can anybody give a reasonable defense 
“of discrimination in favour of strangers 
“ and aliens, who have no personal stake 
“ in the prosperity of our country; who 
“ pay no taxes to support its Govern 
“ ment, who are not amenable to its 
“ enactments nor to the process of its 
‘ ‘ courts, who do not defend it against in- 
“ vaaion, and who are in every way beyond 
“ its jurisdiction l it seems preposterous 
“ to legislate against the industrial in- 
“ teres ta of our own people ; yet this is 
* * exactly what the Free Traders demand . 
“ and they are never so well satisfied as 
“ when benefits and privileges are taken 
“ away by un protective tariff legislation 
“ from our own citizens to confer them 
“ upon foreigners. For as much 
“ somebody must be protected—eil 
“ the citizen or the foreigner—common 
“prudence no less than wise statesman 
“ ship suggests that Protection should 
“be accorded to the man at home, a 
“ to the stranger abroad.”

In this country we have reached 
crisis when we must either protect our 
own people and their industries or fall a 
prey to the Americans, who are rapidly 
trilling off Canadian manufactures and 
emptying our country of its mechanics, 
to the great loss and detriment of the 
revenue and the general resources. Sir 
John Macdonald proposes a National 
Policy of Protection. Mr. Mackenzie, 
arguing that because Free Trade pre
vails in Great Britain it must be good 
for us, ignores the teaching of history 
and the bitter experience of the past 
five years, and stakes his political future
on a ................................................... "
That
worthy of the most earnest consideration 
of the people.

the!
in 1878, In the

in the
over-population, an insufficient 

and established mannfac-
raL. Here we have
grain is so abundant 

ly exported, and there 
in proportion to the 

nntry ; an* yet the 
doctrinaire, having found the benefit, at 
home, of Free Trade in corn, insiste upon 
applying his two-foot-rule, where it is ab
solutely useless or worse, a England, the 
measure which gave the people cheap bread, 
may be called Free Trade, if the ring of that 
phrase pleases any one, but it was in re
ality a policy which fostered the national 
industries, ae certainly and perhaps 
more surely than if it had been called 
Protection, and taken the form of 
bonuses, bounties or customs’ duties. 
Free Trade in com meant, in fact, 
rapid foi tones to the cotton lords of 
Manchester, and the entiers of Sheffield. 
It was thus » contest between the farm and 
the factory—a hard running match in the 
pursuit of wealth. There was 
elevated, still less cosmopolitan, or even 
humane in the movement ; it was, from 
its first inception, purely selfish in aim, how
ever financial its results. England, at that 
time, adopted the policy her internal con
dition and relative position amongst the 
nations dictated ; why should onr raiera 
refuse to act in the same common sense 
now ? What seems imperatively demanded 
is a fiscal systom based upon an intelligent 
and comprel*Bive survey of the circum-

place among tke nations, and secondly, 
conterminous with a more powerful, 
wealthy, energetic, not over scrupu
lous and commercially hostile 
public. The man would be deem
ed an idiot who should insist 
upon the dismantling of England’s 
forts and fleets, because they do 
without them in ’Iceland or Madagascar. 
Onr Cherbourg, Crons tad t, and Sebastopol 
are out of doors, bristling with fiscal bar
riers and offensive weapons from New 
Brunswick to Vancouver. No one ever 
yet proposed uniform laws, martial et 
ments, or systems of Government ; why is 
this rage for an impossible uniformity of 
system only carried into the infinite variety 
of phase manifest in trade relations and 
exigencies ? The country has a right to 
insist that its rulers shall shelve their text
books, and set to work upon hard facts— 
the facta written in broad characters upon 
the fair face of this noble Dominion, and 
enforced with peculiar emphasis by the

necessity, will nevertheless do all in their 
power to perpetuate the unpatriotic system 
now in vogue, solely because they can
not escape from the malign influence of 
partyism.

The BîH te Suppress Party Pro
cessions.

The following is a resume of Mr. Tail- 
Ion’s bill framed by the City Council of 
Montreal to suppress party processions 

•(Whereas different persons distinguish-

Xthemselves by ribbons, emblems and 
r distinct marks of party spirit have, 
in times put assembled in large numbers, 

and marched in procession in the city of 
Montreal, on certain holidays, anniver- 
versaries and other occasions to celebrate 
certain political events, and whereu it is 
asserted that these celebration*, under 
whatever pretext they have taken place, 
deeply offend a large portion of the faithful 
subjects of Her Majesty, excites the pas
sions and perpetuates animosities subver
sive of social order and dangerous to the 
public peace, and that it is in consequence 
deemed expedient to prohibit them alto
gether :—Be it enacted by Acs, Ac.,
and it is by the present statute,BSE»-*------------------------------

Celebrated.
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.The intense heat which prevailed 
on Monday served in some measure to 
detract from the enjoyments which many 
had marked out for themselves for the 
celebration of the national holday ; but u 
the weather is not to be regulated by 
human ageiSty, nor affected by human 
desires, the thousands of pleasure-seekers 
who were afoot yesterday submitted to 
the inevitable with becoming grace, and 
sweltered under a burning sun with ad
mirable patience. Perayiring humanity 
sought_ in vain for shelter from the 
unrelenting glare of old Sol’s blazing eye, 
and mopped its beaded brow in the sus
taining hope that coolness would come with 
the night. The steamboats and railways 
bore away thousands in search of pleasure, 
or adventure, and emptied into the city 
thousands from the rural districts, many 
of them lured hither by the announcement 
of a grand carnival, which turned out to 
be a vulgar and miserable advertising dodge. 
Such a senseless exhibition was never wit
nessed in the streets of Toronto' before. 
The island and park boats were well pat
ronized, as were also the ice cream shops 
and vendors of cool drinks. A number of 
accidents —apparently an inseparable com
panion of all holidays in this etty—occur
red through tiie day.

THE MiSONIO PICNIC AT WESTON.

The Humber Lodge of Weston, 303, 
G.R.C., celebrated Dominion Day by a pic
nic in the River VView grove. A large 
gathering had assembled in the grounds by 
two o’clock in the af emoon, the annonnoÿ- 
ment previously mac e that the R. W. Bro. 
Sir John Macdonald would deliver an ad
dress proving a gre it attraction. In one 
of the shadiest spot i of this pleasant re
treat, from the too ardent glare of the 
July son, a platfo m had been erected, 
from which the spi eches were delivered. 
In addition to Sii John Macdonald, the 
following gentlemed were present R. W. 
Bro. D. Spry, P.D.D-.G.M.; Bro. Dr. Robb, 
Rev. D. Mitchell, /Bro. Hugh Blain, and 
Dr. J. S. King, I

o’clock, a meeting of 
:ed, Bro, D. Spry

er parade or march therein in pro- 
i celebrate or commemorate any

Fair Play for Canadian Indus- 
. tries.

(From “ Current Events ” in July No. of 
Rose-Btlford's Canadian Monthly.)

The question which the electorate will be 
asked te determine—and it is really the 
only principle at stake—is whether this 
country is to have a national policy, defen
sive, not retaliatory, encouraging, not for
cing industries which may and ean flourish 
amongst us ? 
discoui 
longer,
the needs and the environment of the Do
minion be inaugurated ? With Free Trade 
or Protection as theories we are not con
cerned ; the issue before the country ia 
pressing, concrete, practical. The Finance 
Minfrter not only refuses incidental protec
tion to Canadian industries, but when he 
might do even a little on their behalf, actu
ally goes out of his way to avoid even the 
suspicion of a duty which might possibly 
be of benefit to the community. If there 
be two articles, one of which can neither 
be produced, prepared nor manufactured 
in Canada, and another which may be 
either or all of these, Mr. Cartwright 
is sure to choose the first as the 
subject of taxation, even if it be 
a necessary of life; Now it certainly 
seems to ordinary common sense, that such 
a policy is simply suicidal, and that no 
scheme, better calculated to stunt the 
growth, and impede the progress of the 
Dominion, could possibly be devised. What 
have we to do with the results of American 
Protection—excessive to the verge of in
sanity—or with Cobden’s Free Trade in 
com, thirty years ago, in England ? The 
problem to be solved is, what fiscal system 
is best suited to Canada, here and now, 
considering the neighbours with whom she 
has to deal, and the way she is treated by 
those neighbours. Nothing is more pro- 
vokingly irrational than those constant ap
peals to an old country—having a monopoly 
in shipping and manufactures—such as 
form the style of Ministerial speeches. In 
an English review lately, an instruc
tive paper on “ Politics in Austral
asia,” contained this pointed remonstrance 
with the theorists : “ Colonial politics, 
when discussed in Great Britain, are inva
riably treated from a home point of view. 
Free Trade has proved remarkably success
ful in promoting the commercial prosperity 
of the Mother Country ; therefore the colo
nists of Victoria ought to adopt a Free 
Trade tariff, and are rank heretics for pre
suming to think that Protectionist princi
ples are better suited to the peculiar cir
cumstances of the colony. The argument, 
indeed, is not put in that bold 
is much talk of immutable 
the like, but that is 'the _ 
fact, the economic theory," so far as it bears 
upon this question, is grounded on the fal
lacy that any set ef scientific axioms of 
universal appUcation can be dogmatically 
asserted, where the subject matter is so 
variable and complex as human society. It 
is as reasonable to ask assent to principles 
stated, with mathematical precision on fis
cal matters, as to scrawl ont s constitutioh, 
in tiie continental fashion, to be adopted 
by all peoples or forced upon them.

The somewhat unusual circumstance of a 
minister of the Gospel receiving the ap
pointment of coroner, is announced in the 
Nova Scotia Gazette.

. xne argument, 
; bold shape—there 
tie principles and 
pith of it” In

applicattstlj _ ________
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided c 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavour

Eft’s Coop a. —Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 

of the fine properties of well 
" onr

■ HVP . flavoured
beverage which may save ns many heavy 
doctor's bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns, ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for
tified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame. "—Civil Service Gazette. 
Sold only in packets labelled ‘ • James Epps 
A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London,”

At half-past 
the visitors w 
taking the chair.

A pleasing 
given by the

of music having been
brass band,

The Chairman; in opening the proceed-

city
therein with that aim, and 
shall either
cession to celebrate or commemorate any 
fete, anniversary, or political event attach
ing to itself religions or other distinctions 
existing between any class of ’the subjects 
of her Majesty, or to make any demon
stration of such religious or other distinc
tions, and no one shall carry or display 
banners, pavillions, ensigns, or emblems of 
a nature and tending to create animosities 
between the subjects of her Majesty of dif
ferent religions belief, or shall not be ac
companied by any band of music tending 
to excite feelings of this nature, and who
ever shall be found in such assemblage 
shall be upon conviction before the Re
corder of said city, Police Magistrate, or 
two Judges of the Peace, liable, at the dis
cretion of the tribunal, to a fine not ex
ceeding twenty dollars or imprisonment 
for a term not exceeding one month, and 
in default of immediate payment of the 
said fine and costs to imprisonment for-----

II. 'And be it enacted that any Justice 
or Justices of the Peace shall and must be
take himself with such assistance as shall 
be necessary to the spot where such pro- 
oessidh or assemblage of persons shall take 
place contrary to the provisions of the pre
sent Act, and such Justices of the Peace, 
or one of them, or any other person by 
their, order, shall there and then deliver in 
a loud voice to the persons so assembled an 
order or notice to disperse, in the terms 
or substance of schedule A, annexed to 
this Act.

III. And be it enacted that upon suck 
order or notice being given, the persons so 
congregated and assembled shall disperse 
and depart immediately, and in case any 
persons congregated and assembled as 
aforesaid do not disperse and demrt in obe
dience to the order or notice, all such per
sons shall incur the penalty mentioned in 
the first section of tiie present Act.

IV. And : Be it enacted that nothing in 
the present Act shall extend to any proces
sion of the clergy or of the faitoftd of any 
church, or other communion or religions 
belief, which shall take place in the exer
cise of public worship, or to celebrate any 
religious ceremony ordained by any such 
church or other communion or religious 
belief, or in obedience to the usages of dis
cipline of any such and which shall be 
taken part in by the priests or ministers of 
such church or other communion or reliri
ons belief, notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary in the present Act.

V. And : Be it enacted that all proceed
ings taken against any person for anything 
done by virtue of the present Act must be 
within six calendar months following the 
cause which he should have riven, and in 
default of doing so, the lapse of such six cal
endar months will be a good defence to such 
proceeding.

schedule a.
Our Sovereign Lady the Qneen strictly 

enjoins and orders all persons assembled 
here to disperse and to peaceably depart 
under the penalties imposed by the Act of 
Parliament of the Province of Quebec, in
tituled ‘ ‘ Bill to Repress Party Processions. ”

ings, said it 
should have i 
Day, loyalty 
acteristics of 
Masonry d. 
its platform 
benevolence, 
fered from other 
that they never 
He might say t!

appropriate that they 
celebrate Dominion 

one of the chief char- 
The institution of 

the heartiest support, 
palty, morality, and 
er of Freemasons dif- 

societiee in this respect, 
:ed persons to join them, 
the Masenic body did 

not pretend to be a church, although all its 
members should be worthy adherents of 
the Christian Church. Every member of 
the Order, however, had a right to his in
dividual opinion, except that he was re
quired to believe in the existence of a Su
preme Being, who would reward or punish 
according as his commands were obeyed 
or disregarded. Having thus defined 
generally the principles held by Masons, 
he would call upon an old representative 
of the Grand Lodge of England, vis.: Sir 
John Macdonald, to address them. (Ap-
P Sir John Macdonald, who was very 
cordially received, said that he had had 
great pleasure in accepting the invitation of 
the Humber Lodge to be present, The 
«hairaum had spoken so well on the 
merits of Freemasonry, that there was lit
tle left to say. on that point They had all 
heard that there was some great mystery 
in Masonry, which they would never know 
until they became Masons. They had all 
heard, however, that tt "

==

cuSSiSf*-
between the Provinces 

.ted in bloodshed, 
ty was experienced in

gettinritfie Lower Provinces to join, as 
they hi i the Name objections to offer as 
Lower L'aneda, and thought that they 
would 1 e swamped. Despite all obstacles, 
howeve ■, the combined Government effect
ed a un on which was perfected July 1st, 
1867. thanks to Providence, they were 
now in Ihe tenth year of Confederation, a 
prosper ins, happy and contented people, 
with hebe in the future of the country. 
Canada "was now an auxiliary kingdom, 

strength to the mother 
the throne, instead of 

_ weakness to Britain as in
the past. They had the happiness of 
knowing that their patriotic feelings to
wards tpe old land were reciprocated and 

" in England. When there was 
_ ir of war with Russia, the bone and 

sinew of the country came forward and of
fered their services to Britain. This was 
dseply acknowledged by the English Gov- 
veroment, the English people, ana i he Eng
lish sovereign, and the Gover- 

-General had been requested to 
thank the Canadians for their warm 
loyalty. All this was the happy consum

ât the efforts made in 1865-7. It 
rested with the people of Canada to see 
that on the foundation which had been so 
happily laid for a great nation, shall be 
erected a superstructure of which their 
children might be proud. They had, 
however, assembled for the purpose of 
enjoying themselves, and he would not de
tain them with a long speech. Another 
purpose in view was the benevolent one of 
raising funds to assist the orphan children 
of some departed brother m*a< 
was » duty the masons always 
ledged, and the children of de]_ 
brethren were generally well educated and 
provided for by the Order. (Applause.)

Rev. Mr. Robb then delivered an el< 
qnent address, in the course of which hi 
-expressed confidence in the future of tl 
Dominion, expressed his approval of thi 
principles avowed by Masons, and, asH 
instance of their benevolence, stated thaï 
since 1868 the Grand Lodge of Canada had1 
expended $50,000 for charitable purposes.

Dr. King followed with a fervid address 
on the Dominion, concluding with a piece 
of impressive poetry relative to Canada,

■ The Country of Heroes, ” .
Rev. Mr. Mitchell concluded the 

speeches with a few remarks delivered in 
his usuil félicitons manner.

The company then partook of lunch, and 
devoted the remainder of time till dark to 
innocent and withal pleasant recreation. 
Sir John Macdonald and party returned to 
town at seven o’clock.

oj

fine German piece. The music showed 
considerable care and training in prépara 
tion, and formed a very pleating portion of 
the day’s amusements. In the evening th« 
demonstration was brought to a close by a 
display of fireworks, when the Urge 
crowd dispersed weU pleased with the 
capital bill offered for their amusement 
Mr. Cluthe, Secretary, and the Committed 
of Management, deserve the utmost credit 
for their exertions.

Owen Senna.
Owen Sound, July L—The day waa fl 

celebrated here in a very enthusiastic man /" 
ner. Fully 5,000 people took part fo thâ' 
day’s proceedings. The programm 
sisted of various kinds of athletic garnet 
The proceedings concluded with an Imlian 
concert and a grand torchlight procesnon.

Montreal.
Montreal, July 1.—The city has been 

exceedingly dull to-day. Business was 
wholly suspended, and everyone who could 
do so left the city. ' The Irish Catholic 
Union had a large jficnic at Boucherville 
Island, which was attended by a delegation 
from Ottawa. The Foresters went to St. 
Johns, and large crowds to the islands and 
neighbouring resorts. No casualties of any 
nature are reported. The thermometer has 
been again to-day up to 95 in the shade.

London.
London, Ont., July 1.—The day was 

celebrated here to-day by a total suepen- 
sion of business and general holiday mak
ing. Large numbers of citizens left on the 
different excursion trains for Port Stanley 
and other points. In town the great feature 1 
of the day was the baseball match between I 
the Tecnmsehs and Buffalos.

THE CELEBRATION ELSEWHERE.

be
his relatives and friends, if he found a 
Masonic lodge, he knew he had found 
brethren who would treat him as their 
friend and brother. This, in itself contri
buted a good recommendation of Mascsury. 
He had, in his younger days, travelled a 
good deal through the United 
States, sometimes from motives of 
curiosity and sometimes on busi
ness, and had made it a point always 
to inquire for the Masonic lodge of any

Elace at which he stopped, and wherever 
e went he had always found friends ready 

to assist him and send him on his way re
joicing. The only fault he found with 
Masonry was that, by some extraordinary 
roles, the ladies were not admitted. ( Laugh
ter.) The probable reason was that the 
institutions of Masonry being valuable, re
quired to be disseminated, and the ladies 
kept secrets so well that it was thought 
that if they were once trusted with the 
Masonic secrets they would neglect to 
communicate them. (Laughter.) However, 
there was no harm in Masonry, and th* 
ladies need not be afraid if their husbands 
were out late at nights at Masonic 
lodges that they had been playing 
any tricks. (Laughter.) Some innova
tions had been made in regard to 
this matter. In the United States 
there was a good Samaritan lodge com
posed of, the wives and daughters of 
master masons. He had attended one of 
its meetings, and had almost fancied him
self in a Masonic lodge.' Many years ago 
when the first lodge was started in King
ston, then a village, the meetings were 
held in an attic in the village inn, and the 
brethren were too poor to have a Tyler— 
who was generally a fierce looking fellow 
with a sword stationed outside the door to 
keep off spies. A man who boarded at 
the inn, being very desirous to find out the 
secret, one night crept up to the door of 
the attic, and finding it shut, put his ear 
to the keyhole and listened. He waited 
patiently half in hour, but heard not a 
sound. The second half hour was 
entered upon, and he was begin
ning to think of creeping down stairs 
again, when finally a sepulchral voice ut
tered tjiese words, “Brother Bntterworth, 
pass the brandy.” (Loud laughter.) He

to the 1st of July, 1867, the country con
sisted of four Provinces, or rather of three 
Provinces—the old Province of Canada, 
composed of Upper and Lower Canada, 
and New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. It 
was felt that politically the people were 
not in a happy state. Upper and Lower 
Canada could not pull together, their peo
ples were of different races, for the most 
part of different religion, and had 
and had different laws. Upper Canada was 
getting a larger population than Lower 
Canada, and wanted to be represented in 
Parliament according to its population. 
The French, on the other hand, were afraid 
that if the principle of equality was dis
turbed, the British race having the auperi- 
orit

Oskawa.
Oshawa, July 1.—The day was cele- 

brated here by the Grand Lodge of the 
Sana of England holding their annual gath
ering. There were over 10,000 strangers 
from Toronto, Hamilton, Belleville, Co- 
bourg, Port Hope, and adjacent towns. In 
the Sind contest Port Hope won the first 
prize, the Toronto Battery band the second, 
and the Bowman ville Organ Company band 
the third. The day passed off very plea
santly.

Ottawa-
Ottawa, July 1.—The Dominion Day 

celebration here was an immense success. 
The attendance of strangers was very large. 
After the foot-races, Ac., Prof. Grimley 
left in his balloon at six o’clock, being ac
companied by a member of the press. They 
took an easterly course, and up to the 
present have not been heard from. To
night the Parliament grounds are illumin
ated with calcium lights and Chinese lan- 

while the Russell House is ins 
blase with gas jets and lanterns.

fireworks is going os at 
and it is estimated there 

>is than 25,000

, ™ 'cnrsioa I
train returning from ushawa Was nearing I 
the Don station a rumour was circulated I 
that a woman bed fallen between the cars, f 
and had Jaeen run over. The slowing up of 
the train verified the rumour, and it was 
immediately backed down the line, and the 
train-men picked up the mangled remains 
of the unfortunate woman. The conductor I 
Mr. McKugh, states that when about two 
miles east of the Don station, he observed 
a middle-aged woman leaving one car to 
enter another, and she, not appearing to be I 
cognizant of tile space intervening between | 
the couplings, walked right into the open
ing. The jolting occasioned by the can I 
passing over the body was felt by many of I 
the passengers. After the body was picked I 
np, it was placed in the rear car, and the I 
train proceeded on its way to the city. The I 
remains, which presented a shocking ap-1 
pea ranee, were viewed by a number of the! 
passengers, bnt no one for the time seemed I 
to identify them. On the arrival of the I 
train at the Union a messenger was dis. I 
patched for Coroner Riddel. In the mean- 
time a brother-in-law of the deceased, a I 
passenger on board, identified the body as I 
that of Mrs. Young, residing on the King. [ 
ston road. The supposition put forth by | 
jhim is that the deceased, in attempting to I 
" "it from the train when it was passing I 

house, fell under the wheels. Dr. I 
took charge of the remains, and had 

em conveyed to the morgue, where an I 
iqnest will be held at ten o’clock this | 
oraing.

Shîffisplay of fi 
Cartier Square, ^su

Mr. EMI* on the Stomp.
(From the Montreal Gazette.)

David Mills has been making a I
_K___at Blenheim, in the County of Kent, 1
in behalf of the Grit candidate, Mr. Mc-1 
Mahon. The speech was very like Mr. I 
Mills, bnt there are only a couple of points I 
in it which are worth referring to, the one I 
as a sample of the “ facts” with which the! 
Minister of the Interior entertained his I 
hearers ; the other a sample of his philo-l 
sophy. The first had to do with the qnes-l 
tion of the public expenditures which Gritf 
orators find rather a hard nut to crack,! 
and was as follows “ Referring to the| 
objections of Sir John and his friends t 
being held responsible for the expenditure I 
of 1873-4, Mr. Mills pointed out that the I 

f that yaer, with t 
of the cost of the extra <

Hamilton, July 
celebrated here s 
been on any previous 
the people of the Ami 
wharves the sight 

dressed ii

1.—The holiday was 
i perhaps it has never 

Dominion Day, by 
Ambitious city. At the 

vas very animated. 
Crowds dressed in holiday attire and 
equipped with substantial baskets, awaited 
the return of the local steamers which 
were kept as busy as they could be all day, 
carrying away pic-nic parties and excur
sionists to the Beach, Brant House and Oak
land». These places were crowded and a 
great strain was made upon the hotel 
men to meet the demands of their guests. 
As the Prince Arthur left McKay’s wharf, 
at 10.40. The Chicora arrived with about 
500 passengers from Toronto and found 
just as many waiting to embark for the 
return trip. When she finally left the 
Burlington pier there were at least from 1,200 
to 1,500 persons on board. The Southern 
Belle carried 700 passengers away at 7 a.m. 
and returned from Toronto at 1.20 with 
500 excursionists, most of whom went on 
to Grimsby, where they remained until 5 
p.ra., coming back at 6. The final trips of 
these boats to Toronto saw them literally 
packed and yet so complete were the 
arrangements that not a single mishap 
occurred during the day. The Canada 
Southern ran an excursion train to the 
Beach to connect with the Chicora and on 
this at least 500 persons came from St. 
Thomas, Ridge town and the adjoining 
stations. The H. t N. W. R. R. put on 
additional trains and these also were 
crowded on each trip to Burlington, the 
passengers alighting at the Ocean and 
Brant Houses. En passant it may be re-En passant i 

Burlington piers are
most dilapidated condition. The Bay

the British race having the eupen- 
rity in numbers, the superiority of voting 
L toe combined legislature, would swamp 

the French element,attaoktheirinstitutions, 
their laws, their religion, and everything 
they cherished. He did not believe that 
there was any ground for this apprehension, 
bet still it was » natural feeling. Things 
were brought to. a dead-leaki; s Different 
governments were tried, but they were too 
weak to do any good. Of all governments 
a weak government was toe worst for the 
country, for no matter how honest their in
tentions might be, there would be no de
velopment of toe institutions of the coun
try. The result was that the credit of 
Canada began to be shaken abroad, her 
future seemed so uncertain end political 
strife so high. It was absolutely necessary 
to form something like a confederation. 
He was glad to say that both political par
ties set aside their party feelings and 
joined to accomplish this object They 
would remember that Wore 1865
the leaders of the two parties
were Mr, George Brown and himself. They 
both agreed to join hands for the purpose 
of carrying Confederation, and if they nad

marked that the
roidste ^

thickly dotted with all tiie available craft 
which could be pressed into service and 
with a slight nor-wester, yaQitmen were 
able to enjoy a pleasant sail. The disciples 
of Izaak Walton were many and planted 
upon the principal piers, with the scorch 
ing rays of the sun continually pourint 
upon them they unconcernedly foUowec 
the pleasures to be derived from angling 
despite the risk of sunstroke or the 
doubtfulness of their success.

The City looked gay from the many 
streamers which were nung at intervals 
across toe principal streets by the Ger
mania Society. Commencing at the G. W. 
Railway Station up James and King to the 
Crystal Palace grounds, coloured bunting 
interwoven with evergreens, was hung 
across the streets. From Egener’s Hotel a 
streamer with the motto, “ Willkommen 
Von Allen Dutchen,” was hung", and father 
on one bearing Luther’s words, “ He who 
does not love wine, woman and song, re
mains a fool his whole life long.” Thn 
trains on the Great Western brought ie 
German visitors from Buffalo, Walkerton 
and Toronto, and a procession was formed 
about 11.30, and headed by the band of 
the 13th it proceeded to the Germania 
Hall, John street, where an adjournment 
was made to lunch, after which toe proces
sion was reformed and marched to the 
Crystal Palace grounds, where the event of 
the day took place. The programme ar
ranged was novel and consequently attrac
tive, comprising a baseball match between 
the Clippers of Toronto and Standards of 
Hamilton ; a grand series of sing
ing by the various German Sing
ing Societies. Music by the 13th 
Band and dancing in the centre of toe 
main building. When the proceedings 
commensed there were about 2,000 persons 
on the ground, which were augmented 
later on in toe day. The singing, which 
attracted much attention, consisted of 
“ Vereinsgrnss,” a chorus given by the 
Germania Society of Hamilton ; “Ieh 
gruesze dich,” part song by the Liedertafel 
Society of Buffalo ; “ Schuechteme
Joseph” (Bashful Joseph), by the Harmon 
io Society of Toronto, and “ Dein 
Wohlmein Liebchner," by the Germania 
Society of Walkerton, au of which were 
encored. Mr. Egener recited a selection

of the year 
Sir John’s Go ver». |

ment retired.” That is a statement whi 
it is dne to Mr. Mills to say, is not < 
with him, and as a matter of fret it is i 
true. In precisely those 
which are under the control of the Govern-1 
ment, they were far beyond Mr. Tilley’il 
estimates. Here are toe figures, as to the I 
cost of civil government, according to the I 

of Mr. Tilley, and according tsl 
toe expenditures under Mr. Mackende —I 

Voted. Expen'd.|
Governor-General’s Secretary’s

r Council
5,962

11,660
9,550

30,480
27,727
16,920
17,247
45,460
24,835

Privy
r.ept. ef Justice.

Militia and Defence- 
Secretary of State .. 
for the Provinces- ..
Receiver-General ...
Finance...................
Customs....................
Inland Revenue......... 19,775
Public Works............. 41,360

Poet Office Department............. 66,410
Dept Agriculture....................... 30,630

.. Marine and Fisheries .... 20,015
Treasury Board............................ 3,150
Marine and Fisheries Agencies. 15.200
Dominion Lands Office............. 4,800
Public Works, B. C.................... 4,000
Contingencies. ........................... 150,000
Stationery..................................... 15,000
Possible increases.......................... 10,000

$570,192 $681*

It will tons be seen that in the matter] 
of Civil Service alone, excluding the sal-f 
aries of the Governor-General, the Lieut- 
Governors, and the Ministers, which are! 
fixed by statute, and are not subject to aal 
a minai vote, Mr. Mackenzie’s Government! 
spent in the year 1873-4 the large sum of I 
$112,912 more than Mr. Tilley asked or! 
than Parliament voted. Or in other werdsl 
in these items of departmental expenditure! 
alone, the present Government spent during! 
their first year in office twenty per cent 1 
more than their predecessors had voted lor! 
the service of that year. That is surely a| 
fair answer to Mr. Mills’ “ fact.”

Sunstroke.—On Saturday afternoon a! 
young man named William Pitt, in the em-_! 
ploy of D. Mather, of Tkdmorden, while! 
hanling brick from there to a building m| 
course of erection on the corner of Gerrarr 
and Jarvis streets in this city, was struct 
down by sunstroke. He remained insensi-| 
ble for some hours and was finally driven 
to his home at Todmorden where he no» 
lies in a dangerous state.

The Oshawa Vindicator has these re-| 
marks:—“There was a time when tnei 
Police Magistrate might hold a Court w»M 
out a spectator, everybody being bnsy. I 
It is not so now. The pettiest case is sn”l 
to attract a large number of idlers, an I 
anything of interest will half fill the Town! 
Hall. Let ns hope for a return of the goo“| 
old times when there was plenty of w jl
ior everybodv........, There is an unusu
quantity of drinking going on. Thelo” 
Magistrate believes there is no 1™, I 
Act ; it is, therefore, useless for the "I 
specter to prosecute, and hence there 1 
free trade in drinks. The case to test tnep 
validity of the Act should be argued 
speedily as possible.”

The Lindsay Post has the following star} 
of a clerical scandal from a correspond ■ 
—“No little feeling has been caused dv 
scandal concerning the Rev.D. McW*™ 
Baptist minister at Fenelon Falls. A®10,? 
a married man with a family of eight 
dren, he seduced a young lady, -
of an estimable member of his congreg* I 
A strange part of the affair is that the 
fortunate young girl is singular}’ 
nated, and her conduct is severely 1 
men ted upon. For some weeks the sea 
has been circulating, and so great was
feeling that the rev. seducer was W
week afraid to leave his house, though ^ 
had with unblushing effrontery persist 
the discharge of his sacred duties, 
week (now two weeks ago) a very 
article appeared in the Gazette, an 1 
McDiarmed stole away to parts unk *1 
on Saturday night. The community15 ^ 
rid of the villain. Mrs. McDiarmed, 
is highly respected, and whose >-o 
under these trying circumstances^
secured her much syn 
will remain here for 
young family."

Bouverie, a Nestor of 
i on points of order, i 

I he had a seat there, writes to V 
irecating any new rules or ti ' 

Parliamentary privileges.
_j, with no small show of i 
I invention of special i

ridnal cases will bring n* 
i profit, and in toe long ran wi|

__  On the other hand he mai
Wns that toe existing forms of the Hon 

—plw sufficient to keep in order ■ 
uivuty members. The House 
oeanue any one of its members after 1 
lu» been heard in self-exculpation. The]
can hand him over to the custody of t 
gergeant-at-Arms, and thus effectually i 
move the obstruction in his case, and applj 
a deterrent to others likely to imitate him] 
iphia rule, if applied firmly and consistent^ 
jy, will, the writer agues, be more effect: ’ 
an* more likely to oommend itself 
general acceptation than a new-fangle< 
order, which practically places freedom ol 

"ist the mercy of the Speaker or th* 
t of Committees.

SAD SUICIDE OF A FRENCH NOBLEMAN.

The London papers report the suicide bj 
I drowning at Windsor of Count Aubriet d| 

pévy, a French nobleman. With 
clothes on toe banks of the Thames we 
found » swordstick, some jewellery,

I other articles, also an envelope contai] 
i - phs of toe deceased and

, toe date of the latter’s deatl 
I bang written upon toe back of the pick 
I There were also two visiting cards,
I fit muted by a coronet, with the wi 
I •* Aubriet de Pévy, 4 Albemarle st
IW.," while toe other bore the add__

‘Madame Aubriet de Pévy, 12a, Comwal 
I road, Westboume park.” In additf- 

there was a newspaper paragraph he 
" ir Death of a French Countess 

i afreet,” giving details of the i 
I den death of the Countess, and to whid 

was attached a verse of poetry written il 
Italian ; also a piece of paper with the fol 
lowing :—“ My clothes and property to 
taken to the railway station, 
of the station-master.” Upon open 
the letter pinned to the coat, two sheets c 

I notepaper were found thus addressed 
“Count Aubriet de Pèvy’s last impression 
At the disposal of any inquest and to 
PreaSi” some extracts from which are ap 
pended. “ Count Aubriet de Pèvy’s 

I impressions—I have resolved to die.
I be free of toia world, which is after all 1 
I a kind of experimental hell, where bad i 

good are mixed in disorder, may be c 
side red a blessing, Montaigne says :-j 
• What has mankind to complain of? j 
there is only one way of coming into 
world, there are a hundred ways of get:

I out of it.’ I think one of the cleanest '
I in the water, and therefore choose it as | 

preferred death bed. There’s many a e 
where I can plunge in. I hope, inde 
for a better world. I do not fear de 
although it may be disagreeable to 
senses. I take it from a higher point ^ 
view. I know that as soon as we have <" 
parted from the human frame of this : 
(never to revive again) we are inline 
supplied with a new body, bnt 
ethereal It has our shape and form, |

I like ns, but more beautiful, less or 
: according to what we are worth ; as to I 
wicked, they bear the stamp of what V 
are. This is in reality the Resurrect 
and ought to be understood ; and we 
undergo immediate judgment, and are i 
to the different parts of the spiritual wo.

I —suitable to ourselves. The good enji 
this at once. The wicked are kept under suti 
jection and severe laws, but there is alway 
■ door open for them if they purify, fol 
God is ever merciful. -I leave the worl|

| these simple truths, highly respecting 
founders of many religions, and one in ] 
ticolar—Jesus of Nazareth. He 

j well-inspired man. who wanted to free 1 
r from toe abuses of priesthood ■

!"i and tyranny of kings : 
day. After some of 

: writer says “ I die, th 
rm belief of being safe 

i is ridiculous. ) ... ~
tand fortune, I have yet unde _

I many trials, misfortune, illness, and i 
tal sorrows. The sadden death of my de 

| countess, only 28, handsome, beloved 
ill in France and here, has broken 
heart. I loved her dearly. I dare say ] 
shall find her. And now, farewell.- 
Aubriet pb Pevt. ” A wedding ring 
posed to be that of his wife, was found up 
one of the fingers of the unfortunate nobid 
man,whose last address is given as 44 T 
ham street, Portland place, London.

DOGS.
An Irish paper in a sensible article I 

dogs, remarks that a good dog in the con 
try, whose kennel commands a view of tl 
approaches to the kitchen, is often subjej 
to provocations of no ordinary kind, 
is probably as sensitive to ridicule as 1 
spaniel in the parlour ; but he has an 
more than ridicule to undergo. It is i 
possible for the servants of the house, ho| 
ever well intentioned they may be, to kef 
any effectual watch on the movements I 
the village boys and others who come f 
to toe house on errands. These 
wretches, if not quite equal to Quilp’s 1 
in the art of tormenting, are, as a ge 
rule, second only to that youthful mon 
while very often grown men, who ought I 
Dow better, will shake their sticks | 
throw stones at the dog, who tons, in tin 
becomes soured and morose, loses his f 
in human nature, and takes to biting i 
kind ! Nothing, at all events, is 
natural than that a dog who has 
tease* by any particular person when! 
was thained up should fly at him when f 
|a. loose, if toe other make the slight! 
font of repeating the provocation. In tl 
Way dogs acquire a character for bel 
Ï*T*8*> get their owners into trouble, 
snug themselves to an untimely 
When a dog’s temper has been thorou 
spoiled the mischief is done. He 
always more or less uncertain ; and] 
populous places, or where there arc a | 
®any children, must always be a-dang 
neighbour. But for dogs who bite 
kind, in ninety-nine cases out of ev| 
hundred, mankind only is to blame ; ; 
instantaneous dismissal should be the p 
u™n*t of every servant, tradesman,] 
workman who is oaaghtin a practice i 
turns toe friend of man into his enemy, j

A LEADING JOURNALIST DROWNED, j

The loea of several lives are rep.
™e result of boating or bathing acc 
vne of the most notable is the drov 
tin. Edward Spender, the founder and c 
Proprietor of toe Western Morning -V] 
«jyiaouto, and his two sons. They i 
bathing on Sunday in Whitsand Bay, : 
wtymouth, when a wave broke over tl 
yrai» ia only four feet depth of water, I 
5“*yw«re not afterwards seen. This ca| 
•rophe has made quite a stir in the i 
PS* world.

CRIME AND INSANITY.
W. H. Netherclift, Medical Su 

n* °f toe Chelsea Infirmary, • 
criticising toe present i 

procedure ri insane criminals. 
2^>*s :—“There oan be no doubt ini 
^rotingmind of the most, 

rest attached to this question to the< 
^«t huge, for who shall say 

of an insane imp•the,

ing circumsw"——
i sympathy
or the present with

V-, ,—* oi an insane impuis
““«om? It may be from ear own 
r®”® cur own hoasehoid ; and somi 
««Lfrtym! or grave, committed 

wro law may transform toe poor 
- *> * criminal arraigned before a 

One of onr greatest 
recessed his opi:

j^wward, unscientific, and uncertain 
Üedrôg»inToKnein

toe existence or : 
by which it becomes i 

of accident whether a guilty i 
under a false pies of insanity, 
is found guilty sad hanged 3 
" ’ ' s, and has already ri

of those best abk| 
°f its worth. Let aa 

board of examiners he
bel
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Mr. Cluthe, Secretary, and the (_„„
of Management, deserve the utmost c
for their exertions.

Owns Sound, July 1.—The day
celebrated here in a very enthusiastic t 
ner. Fully 5,000 people took part in 
day’s proceedings. The programme con- ! 
sisted of various kinds of athletic gam«e. 
The proceedings concluded with an Indian 
concert and a grand torchlight procession.

Montreal.
Month sal, July 1.—The city has been 

exceedingly dull to-dav. Business was 
wholly suspended, and everyone who could 
do so left the city. The Irish Catholic 
Union had a large picnic at Boucherville I 
Island, which was attended by a delegation 
from Ottawa. The Foresters went to St. 
Johns, and large crowds to the islands and 
neighbouring resorts. No casualties of any 
nature are reported. The thermometer has 
been again to-day up to 95 in the shade.

London, Ont, July 1.—The day w_ 
celebrated here to-day by a total suapen- J 
sion of business and general holiday mak-1 
ing. Large numbers of citizens left < 
different excursion trains for Port Si 
and other points. In town the great f 
of the day was the baseball match 1 
the Tecumsehs and Buffalos,

Fatal Acctdknt.—As the 
train returning from Oshawa was
the Don station a rumour was " ____
that a woman had fallen between the oars, I
and had peen run ovez. The slowing up of I 
the train verified the rumour, and it was I 
immediately backed down the line, and the I 
train-men picked up the mangled remains 1 
of the unfortunate woman. The' conductor, I 
Mr. McKugh, states that when about two I 
miles east of the Don station, he observed [ 
a middle-aged woman leaving -one car to I 
enter another, and she, not appearing to be 
cognizant of the space intervening between I 
the couplings, walked right into the open- [ 
ing. tile jolting occasioned by the cars! 
passing over the body was felt by many of I 
the passengers. After the body was picked I 

[up, it was placed in the rear car, and the! 
train proceeded on its way to the city. The| 
remains, which presented a shocking 
Dearance, were viewed by a number of 1 
[passengers, but no one for the time i 
to identify them. On the arrival of 
train at the Union a messenger was < 
patched for Coroner RiddeL In the mean! 
time a brother-in-law of the deceased, I 
passenger on board, identified the body 
that of Mrs. Young, residing on the j 
ston road. The supposition put forth 
him is that the deceased, in attempting 
alight from the train when it was 
her house, fell under the wheels. Dr] 
Riddel took charge of the remains, and 1 
-.hem conveyed to the morgue, where : 
inquest will be held at ten o’clock thii 
norning.

Mr. Mills on the Stamp.
(From the Montreal Gazette. )

Mr. David Mm» has been making j 
speech at Blenheim, in the County of Kent 
in behalf of the Grit candidate, Mr.
Mahon. The speech was very like 
Mills, but there are only a couple of ] 
in it which are worth referring to, 
as a sample of the “ facts” with which 1 
Minister of the Interior entertained 
hearers ; the other a sample of his ph 
sophy. The first had to do with the qu 
tion of the public expenditures which <~ 
orators find rather a hard nut to < 
and was as follows :—** Referring to 
objections of Sir John a 
being held responsible for the 1 
ofl§73-4, Mr. Mills poic 
entire expenditure of that ; 
exception of the cost of the «

actually paseed before Sir 
ment retired.” That is aw 
it is due to Mr. Mills to say, is i 
with him, and as a matter of fact it is i
true. In precisely those 
which are under the control of the Gov 
ment, they were far beyond Mr. 
estimates. Here are the figures, ae to i 
cost of civil government, according to i 
estimates of Mr. Tilley, and according i 
the expenditures under Mr. Mackenzie :-|

Voted. Expen’e
Governor-General's Secretary’s

Office ...............................« 6,982 «10,(2
Privy Council ...................... 11,060 12,81
Hept. of Justice..................... 8,660 12,4

Militia and Defence.... 30,480 36,7f
Secretary of State .... 27,727 28,(1
for the Provinces....... 16,930 36,5(
Receiver-General...... 17,247 21,11
Finance ................... 45,460 47,11
Customs................... 24,836 28,a
Inland Revenue........ 10,775 21,7]
Public Works ..........  41,360 48,q

Post Office Department..........  66,410 75,9]
Dept. Agriculture.................. 80,630

Marine and Fisheries .... 20,015
Treasury Board...................... 3,150 3,44
Marine and Fisheries Agencies. 16,200 14,1]
Dominion Lands Office........... 4,800 10,3
Public Works, B. C................ 4.C00
Contingencies. ...................... 150,000
Stationery.............................  15,000
Possible increased....................   10,006

$570,192 «683, l|
It will thus be seen that in tile matt 

of Civil Service alone, excluding the 
aries of the Governor-General, the Lieutj 
Governors, and the Ministers, which 
fixed by statute, and Me not subject to I 
annual vote, Mr. Mackenzie’s Govemme: 
spent in the year 1873-4 the large sum 
$112,912 more than Mr. Tilley asked i 
than Parliament voted. Or in other wo; 
in these items of departmental f . 
alone, the present Government spent du 
their first year in office twenty per cenl 
more than their predecessors had voted ffl 
the service of that year. That is surely I 
fair answer to Mr. Mills’ “ fact.”

Sunstroke,—On Saturday at 
young man named William Pitt, in the ed 
ploy of D. Mather, of Tbdmorden, whi 
hauling brick from there to a building i 
course of erection on the corner of Gerrai 
and Jarvis streets in this city, was strati 
down by sunstroke. He remained insenr 
ble for some hours and was finally dnv 
to his home at Todmordén where he i 
lies in a dangerous state.

The Oshawa Vindicator has tl 
marks:—“There was a time- wl 
Police Magistrate might hold a i 
out a spectator, everybody bang.«
It is not so now. The pettiest case is 
to attract a large number of idlers, 
anything of interest will half fill the To' 
Hall. Let us hope for a return of the gc 
old times when there was plenty oi woi
ior everybody.........There is an tu®
quantity of drinking going on. TbeP°“ 
Magistrate believes there is no ynr 
Act ; it is, therefore, useless for the 
apector to prosecute, and hence there 1 
free trade in drinks. The case to test 
validity of the Act should be argued 
speedily as possible.”

The Lindsay Poet has the following^ 
of a clerical scandal from a 
—“No little feeling hae 1 
scandal concerning the R(
Baptist minister at Fenelon I 
a married man with a 
dren, he seduced a 
of an estimable mem 
A strange part of the 
fortunate young girl is 
nated, and her conduct is » 
men ted upon. Fors 
has been circulating, and 
feeling that the rev. 
week afraid to leave hi 
had with unblushing ef 
the discharge of his 
week (now two weeks 
article appeared in the 
McDiarmed stole away ti 
on Saturday night. The « 
rid of the villain, 
is highly respected, 
under these trying 
secured her much syn _ 
will remain here for the 
young family."

jgterestlns SmiMary ef News.

PARLIAMENTARY privileges.
vr EL P. Beuverie, s Nestor of the 

I Honae of Commons on points of order, so 
r , has he had a seat there, writes to the 

„ deprecating any new rules or tinker- 
L with Parliamentary privileges. He 
Lointains, with no small show of reason,

I Kt the invention of special regulations to 
i Lget individual cases will bring more 

ugxie than profit, and in the long run will 
Jlvoided. On the other hand he main- 

I £jn3 that the existing forms of the House 
re amply, sufficient to keep in order all 
yrgly members. The House can now 
camre any one of its members afterhe 
ly been heard in self-exculpation. They 
jy, hand him over to the custody of the 
Sergeant-at-Arma, and thus effectually re
move the obstruction in his case, and apply 
, deterrent to others likely to imitate him. 
This rule, ii applied firmly and consistent
ly will, the writer agues, be more effectual 
y,i more likely to commend itseH to 

I general acceptation than a new-fangled 
| 2rder. which practically places freedom of 

meech at the mercy of the Spesker or the 
Chairman of Commityqps.

SAD SUICIDE or A FRENCH NOBLEMAN.

I The Londonpapers report the suicide by 
I drowning at Windsor of Count Aubriet de 

pévy, a French nobleman. With his 
clothes on the banks of the Thames were 
found a swordstick, some jewellery, and 
titer articles, also an envelope containing 
photographs of the deceased and his 
Coon teas, the date of the latter’» death 
being written 

| Ihere
urmounvea iy .
“Aubriet de Févy, 4 Albemarle street, 

" while the other bore the address, 
I "Madame Aubriet de Pévv, 12a, Cornwall 
t joad, Westboume park/’ In addition 

there was a newspaper paragraph headed 
ir Death of a French Countess in 

[ Langham street," giving details of the sud
den death of the Countess, and to which 
was attached a verse of poetry written in 
Italian ; also a piece of paper with the fol
lowing “ My clothes and property to be 
taken to the railway station, care 
of the station-master.’ Upon opening 
the letter pinned to the ooat, two sheeti of 
notepaper were found thus addressed 
“Count Aubriet de Ptvy's last impressions. 
At the disposal of any inquest and the 
Press, "some extracts from which are ap
pended. “ Count Aubriet de Pèvy’s last 
impressions—I have resolved to (tie. To 
be tree of this world, which is after all but 
i kind of experimental hell, where bad and 
good are mixed in disorder, may be con
sidered a blessing, Montaigne savs 
‘What has mankind to complain of? If 
there is only one way of coming into the 
world, there are a hundred ways of getting 
ont of it.’ I think one of the cleanest was 
is the water, and therefore choose it as a 
preferred death bed. There’s many a spot 
where I can plunge in. I hope, indeed, 
for a better world. I do not fear death, 
ilthongh it may be disagreeable to oer 

, I take it from a higher point at 
I riew, I know that as soon as we haws de- 
1 parted from the human frame of this world 
| (sever to revive again) we are immediately 

supplied with a new body, but more 
ethereal. It hae our shape and form, is 

J like us, but more beautiful, lees or mere 
I «cording to what we are worth ; ae to the 
I wicked, they bear the stamp of whst they 
lee. This is in reality the Resurrection, 
led ought to be understood ; and ire also 
I udergo immediate judgment, and are sent 

to the different parts of the spiritual world 
-suitable to ourselves. The good enjoy 
(tint once. The wicked are kept under eub- 

| jection and severe laws, but there is always 
idoor open for them if they purify, for

of the

End is ever merciful. I leave the world 
tese simple truths, highly respecting the 
bunders of many religions, and one in per- 

| Scalar—Jesus of Nazareth. He was a 
well-inspired man. who wanted to free his 

(try from the abuses of priesthood and

.•Sfcriswr-1
l, which is ridiculous.) 

rank and fortune, I have yet 
ay trials, misfortune, illness, and

til sorrows. The sudden death of my dear 
countess, only 28. handsome, beloved by 
ill in France and here, has broken my 
kart. I loved her dearly. I dare say I 
shall find her. And now, farewell —Cte. 
AreRiKT dk Pevt.” A wedding ring, sup
posed to be that of his wife, was found upon 
one of the finger* of the unfortunate noble
man, whose last address is given as 44 Lsmg- 
tam street, Portland place, London.

DOGS.
An Irish paper in a sensible article on 

dogs, remarks that a good dog in the coun
try, whose kennel commands » view of the 
approaches to the kitchen, is often subject 
to provocations of no ordinary kind. He 
ii probably as sensitive to ridicule as the 
spaniel in the parlour ; but he hae cinch 
more than ridicule to undergo. It is im- 
pnsible for the servants of the house, how
ever well intentioned they may be, to keep 
any effectual watch on the movements of 
the village boys and others who oome up 
to the house on errands. These little 
wretches, if not qnite equal to Qnilp’s boy 
m the art of tormenting, are, ae a general 
ttle, second only to that youthful monster ; 
while very often grown men, who ought to 
know better, will ohako their sticks or 
throw stones at the dog, who thus, intime, 
lecomes soured and morose, loses his faith 
m human sature, and takes to biting man- 
iind ! Nothing, at all events, is more 
natural than that a dog who has been 
teased by any particular person when he 
•as chained up should fly at him when he 
» loose, if the other make the slightest 
i«nt of repeating the provocation. In this 
way dogs acquire _* character for being 
”v»ge, get their owners into trouble, end 
•nng themselves to an untimely grave, 
"hena dog’s temper hae been thoroughly 
•polled the mischief is done. He will be 
nwavs more or less uncertain ; and in 
populous places, or where there ate a good 
•uuy children, must always be «dangerous 
Jmghbour. But for dogs whe bite man- 
bud, in ninety-nine cases eut of every 
■mdred, mankind only is to blame ; and 
■Utantaneous dismissal should be the pun- 

‘ “ament of every serrant, tradesman, or 
! “arkman who is caught in a practice which 

the friend of mam into his enemy, 
a leading journalist drowned. 

i The loss of several lives are reported as 
■«result of hosting or bathing accidents.

of the most notable is the drowning of 
*r. Edward Spender, the founder and chief 

: Proprietor of the Wextern Morning Mete», 
t riymouth, and his two son* They 
■ “thing en Sunday in Whiteand Bay, near 
I /yooeth, when a wave broke over them, 

“aik in only four feet depth of water, an< l 
™«y were not afterwards seen. This catss- 
wopht has made quite a stir in the news- 

_Jsper world.
CRIME AND INSANITY.

*r. W. H. Netherclift, Medical Super»- 
«“dent oi the Chelsea Infirmary, writes to 

Echo criticising the prss—t method of 
Jt&cial procedure ré criminals. He
r«niarks There can be ns doubt in say 
ranking mind of the most mousse tous in- 

rest attached to this question to the oom- 
unity at large, for who shall say where 
«next victim at an insane impulse shall 
, (rom ' It may be from our own family 

r~°m °,er own household ; and seme of- 
«ce. trivial or grave, committed agai 

« law may transform the peer sufferer 
: ”.1 criminal arraigned before a her of 
Wtice. One of our greatest 
"« clearly expressed hie opinions -on the 
"kward, unscientific, and uneertam pro- 

in vogue in oer criminal eeerte for 
«curtaining the existence or mm-enisten<
« meanity, by which it becomes nearly 

tier of accident whether a guilty person
In?1?8 under 1 T*1*8 P1** ‘“—"fry, or »

« found gnil£m 
medy i, simple, and " 

iuj tonctlon of those bei ™8e of its worth. Let 
Cadent board of examiners he form-

investigation, not only into 
condition of the criminal’s mind, 
his antecedents, be received as fi 
a Board, free from partisan bias, 
command universal respect mid em
strictest impartiality. One writer , ___
subject desoribes this as being the course 
now pursued in France, where the " 
lunatic is conversed with day after 
the authoritative members of this scientific 
court of examiners, who observe him at all 
hours, confront him with his friendj or old 
aaeoaatee, and even give him chloroform to 
throw him off his guard. They mske out 
the history of the whole life of the patient, 
and subject it to a rigid analysis.] Upon 
these data they make their report» on oath, 
and it is an exceedingly rare thing for the 
Bench to differ from their opinion. The 
same writer compares this system with the 
practice which prevails in our own Courts, 
where an array of medical men are mar
shalled by the attorneys on each side, ac
cording to their preconeeived opinions of 
the case, and where it is very rare that 
sufficient time is given for a thorough ex, 
amination of the prisoner’s state of mind 
and the history of his life, and where the 
verdict is made to depend too much on the 
eloquence of the counsel engaged, and the 
amoiint ef public feeling which has been 
attracted to the trial." V

THE “FRUITS OF PHILOSOPHY.’’
A greet sensation has been caused by the 

imprisonment of Mr. Truelove, the well- 
known publisher, for selling the above 
work. An immense meeting has been held 
in St. James’ Hall, convened by the Mal
thusian League, to protest against the im
prisonment. Expressions of sympathy 
with the object of the meeting were read 

Cowen, M.P., the Hon. Auberon 
Mr. Thomas Burt, M.P., end 

Messy. After a speech from the 
unairman (Dr. C. R. Drysdale, M.D., 
F.R.C.S.), who exhorted each one of his 
hearers to look upon the imprisonment of 
Mr. Truelove ss a personal question, and to 
endeavour vigorously to obtain his free
dom, so as to rid the country of the dis
grace of his incarceration, Mrs. Basant rose 
to address the meeting, and was received 
with the loudest applause. Three y earns 
ago, she said, it would have been the 
height of folly to call a meeting in St. 
James’ Hall to speak in favour of the 
liberty of the Press. Unfortunately, with
in the last two years, step after step had 
been taken threatening that liberty so dear 
to every Englishman. It was high time 
that they should speak, for not only was 
speech on social heresy forbidden, not only 
wae criticism on theological dogma for
bidden, but, judging from what oc
curred in Parliament when Mr. Gladstone 
challenged the policy of her Majesty's Minis
ters, that which was the very bulwark of 
their liberties—the free right to criticise 
the Government that ruled them—eeemed 
also to be threatened. The country, she 
said, had placed in her hands, and in those 
of her oo-worker, Mr. Bradlangh, enough 
money to pay the whole fine imposed upon 
Mr. Truelove, and to support his wife and 
family. She would conclude by saying 
that if she and those who thought with her 
were sent to gaol, from the gaol their -Voices 
would echo a thousand times more strtngly 
than would otherwise be the esse, and when 
their sentence should be worked out the 
same bocks would be sold as were sold now 
—(cheers)—and they would come once more 
to St. James’ Hafi to ssy that the prison 
had not daunted their courage, and that the 
penalty had left them ae brave as they were 
before. (Loud cheers.) Mrs. Besant con
cluded by moving, “That this meeting de
clares that the freedom of the Press is one 
of the most precious of English liberties, 
and protests against all attempts to fetter, 
by legal penalties, discussions carried on in 
good faith.” The resolution was then 
seconded by Alderman Gurney, ex-Mayor 
of Northampton, and carried enthusiasti
cally. A second, demanding the immediate 
release of Mr. Trackve from prison was 
proposed by Mr. T, Parris, and seconded 
by Mr. Charles Bradlangh, who stated that 
nearly 100 memorials, with about 8,060
~—*■----  had gone in to the H---- “-----

- for a remission Of
He
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British Federation.
The following is the concluding para

graph of an article in the London Spectator 
on Lord Dnfferin’s career in Canada
cornea out in the Sanajian history”of the 

ly in the rels- 
_ with Lord Duf- 
English Colonies 

does not diminish, but distinctly increases 
their loyalty to the Mother State. One 
would have imagined, reasoning only e 
priori, that with each step which a colonial 
people took towards nationality, their 
jealousy of the prestige, and the authority, 
and the interference of the Mother Country 
would become deeper, until at last even the 
appearance of any control, any superiority, 
would be resented as an affront. One would 
have expected that the desire for a separate 
foreign policy, for a status apart in the 
great world, and for careers without a 
Emit, would have been the first to be de
veloped in s young and vigorous nationality. 
So far, however, is this from being the case, 
that federation seems to soothe Colonial sus
ceptibilities. The greatness of a Dominion, 
as compared with a Colony, satisfies more 
ambitions than it excites. Ever since the 
Confederation of the Canadas, the Canadian 
jealousy of Gfeat Britain has per
ceptibly declined, ana the popular
feeling for the Viceroy, as the
link with the Mother Country
has perceptibly increased, till opinio* in 
Canada contrasts quite strangely with opin
ion, say, at the Cape. It is impossible to 
read the history of the recent Ministerial 
changes in Cape Colony without seeing 
that the desire to carry on war cheaply was 
not, as the Timet imagines, the only motive 
of Mr. Molteno and his party in desiring 
that all militaiy authority should be left to 
them, end the Queen’s troops withdrawn. 
There was also a bitter jealousy of British 
authority, a dislike of the representative 
of this country, not as Sir Bertie Frere, bnt 
as a foreign authority, a wish to go their 
own way, in indifference to the rights and 
even to the interests o £ the whole Empire, 
—feelings which had before come out very 
strongly in the discussions on Lord Carnar
von’s plan for confederation. The Govern
ment wae, in fact, swayed by a small spirit 
of localism which blinded its members not 
only to the interests of South Africa, but 
of what was possible under the relation of 
the Empire to the Colony. They actually 
asked that the Queen should cease to com
mand her own forces, and the link between 
the Colony and the British Government be 
reduced to an empty form. That is the 
very spirit which federation has charmed 
sway in Canada, Xnd which it would prob- 
ably charm away in South Africa, for the 
body of whites support Sir Bartle Frere, 
and before the dispute arose had 
expressed their approval of federation. 
Of coarse, the temper of the Canadian» 
and that of the South African» is not 
the same. There is somethingof the Scotch 
self-satisfied temper abort Canadians, which 
makes them less sueoeptible than the South 
Africans, who have caught from the Dutch 
something of the bitter suspiciousness and 
irritability natural to men ruled by an 
alien Government ; but a minute localism 
has much to do with it also. The South 
Africans are never likely to be oppressed, 
though oppression was tried once, in the 
matter of the convicts ; but they think or 
fancy they might be, or at least are as irri
table as if they did, and consequently re
gard every act of the Home Government 
with a distrust which sometimes becomes 
perverse. The people of the Dominion are 
not afraid of being oppressed, because they 
know they cannot be, and consequently 
they judge English action as men judge the 
actions of friends and comrades, not forget
ting their own interests, but not suspicions 
ana not irritable. After all, friendship is 
strongest between equals, and it is towards 
equality between Britain and her great off
shoot» thst the policy of confederation 
tends. When it is next tried on a great 
scale, we can only hope, but do not expect, 
that a man with the gifts of Lord Dufferin 
may be the first or second Viceroy."

ers, is made by 
a square of Swiss mus- 

!, and sewing in » sharp
ie under side. This gore 

allows the Jlchu to tie around the neck 
without wrinkling across the shoulders. 
Trim it with a full ruffle of lace footing in
to which several rows of silk floes have 
been run, or with Valenciennes or Torchon 
lace. For ladies in mourning these pretty 
bits of neckwear are made of Brussels net 
trimmed with side plaiting» or silk tape 
fringe.

In the large, handsome building belong
ing to the "Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, on Twenty-third street, near Fourth 
Avenue, are many studios occupied by pro
minent artists and professional men. Some 
little time ago a number of these gentle
men combined to give a small lunch party 
in one of the studios, to which, in company 
with other friends, I was fortunate enough 
to be invited. The studio given over to 
our reception was that of H. W. Rob
bins, tiie landscape painter. It was a large, 
square room, filled with curiosities, but its 
chief attraction consisted in sin immense 
Turkish rug of soft, brilliant col
ouring, which entirely covered the floor. 
After thoroughly exploring the beauties of 
the apartment, we were escorted across the 
hall to the studio of Mr. Walter Saterlee. 
That gentleman, who, with his tall power- 
Ml; ■weegjjjHeHj
one’i
wghti _
sketch hooks for our inspection. The 
varions pictures scattered about the room 
were mostly figure pieces, good in drawing, 
and fair in colour, but lacking in force and 
expression. But there were many choice 
bite in the albums, reminiacenee for the 
most part of the artist’s life in Rome, char
acteristic sketches of pretty Roman women, 

and bits of 
knows and has 
sketches which"; 

_„ I to time, signed
Sphynx," “ What are the Wild Waves 

Saying ?" “ Drink to me only with Thine 
Eyea, and the like. To our surprise, the 
album at which we were looking contained 
these original sketches which have been so 
widely photographed. “And are you 

Sphynx ?" we breathlessly cried. Mr. 
Saterlee smiled and owned his identity. 
From thence we ascended to Mr. Bellow’s 
studio, where we were shown many pretty 

irai scenes ; notably many sketches of 
_ ilh life and scenery, pictures which 

especially delighted the eyes and hearts of 
the English members of our party. Sir 
Charles snd Lady Young having returned 
to Mr. Bobbin»’ room», our lunch was 
served in pretty pink and white china, a 
family heir-loom belonging to the gentleman 
who lived in rooms adjoining, and was one 
of the prime movers in the feast. Then, 
having dnly admired the picture upon 
which Mr. Robbins was then at work, an 
inland scene in Connecticut, near the 
artist’s summer home, we bade our friends 
adieu. KATHLEEN.

OWE HEW TOtK LETTER.
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ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.

Rochester has returned Mr. Arthur Ot
way, the Liberal candidate, by a majority 
of 280 votes, he having polled 1.2M, as 
compared with 1,004 given to Mr. Seton- 
Karr, the Conservative candidate.

At Southampton, Mr. Giles, the Conser
vative candidate, was returned by 2,552 
votes, against 2,304 recorded for Mr. Bom- 
] iss, Q.C., who had come forward in the 
tiberal interest.

ITEMS.
The emigration from England in 1877 

waa only 11$,971 people, the smallest num
ber since 1861.

The Royal Copyright Commissioners pro
nounce strongly in favour of giving greater 
jjroteetion to lectures than is secured by
ihe existing law.

The new Matrimonial Causés Act, under 
which judicial separation can be obtained 
by wives whose husbands maltreat them is 
looked upon aa the first step towards easy 
and cheap divorce.

The London GUM hears that the Rus
sian naval authorities are displaying great 
energy in re-establiahing the dockyard at 
Sebastopol, large quantities of machinery 
and a strong staff of artisans having been 
recently despatched thither from Nicolaieff.

A solicitor writes to tile T’lmes that the 
demand for youths who Can Write short
hand is very great A y(Wth who can 
take down 100 words a minute can begin 
at "21s a week, soon rise te 2* guineas, and 
then attain to a really geod position.

A report has been presented to the House 
of Lords by the Lord Chancellor declaring 
that, after evidence taken, the right of 
Robert Bermingham, Earl of Leitnm, to 
vote at the elections of representative 
peers for Ireland has been established to 
his satisfaction.

After the Whitsuntide recess a new 
Satire from the pen of Mr. Edward Jen 
kina, M. P., win be published. It is said 
that this work, which will be of some 

deals with recent political and re- 
events, snd that many contemporary 

are handled with great frank, 
title of the work is " Haver 

holme : a Satire.”
Lord Penzance, Dean of Arches, has 
ten applied to to commit the Rev. Joha 

Edwards, incumbent of Presbnry, for 
contempt in disobeying the order of

cea, against him Wythe 
thel decision of the 

•f Queen’s Bench, as to whether the Dean 
of Arches hae power to suspend, hie Lead- 
ship deferred judgment on this motion.

Writing on colonial matters, the Tele
graph lays there is an uneasy feeling 
abroad that New Zealand ii living not ion 
her income, hut pertly on borrowed money 
and partly on the expenditure of her cam 
tal in the shape of (Sown land sales. Th, 
Australian colonies, however, have a mag- 
niÇoent dimate, and, if they do not squan
der them, unrivalled resources. Already 
they are attracting the tide of emigration 
that was went to pour into America. Their 
progress has been so rapid that the history 
of the world furnishes no parallel to it, and 
they have a grand futnre before U 

A letter from the Bishop of Manchester, 
recently published, together with the pre
vailing tone of pomment thereupon by the 
Hndi* prose, favours the belief that the

»d hanged i The 
i already received

to

yield to the operative., and counsel the 
latter to yield at last. The more we learn 
of the facts, the dearer does it appear that 
with the master, it was neck or nothing, 
and that they had either to reduce wages 
or do worse. Even with the ten per cent 
reduction of wages accepted, the 
of the trade are far from 
ploy ere.

(from our own cobresfondent.)

New York, June 2f
Slowly but surely the lower part of $ 

avenue is succumbing to the encroachments 
of trade. Many of the large, old-fashioned 
homes between Fourteenth snd Thirtieth 
streets have been turned into places of 
business, decorative art, and jewelry stores, 
picture galleries, music stores, and piano 
warerooms. Most of the old mans 
below Fourteenth street to Washington 
Park still remain intact, though far the 
greater part of them have been turned over 
to the tender mercies of fashionable board
ing-house keepers. It is a thousand pities 
that the beautiful avenue could not have 
remained throughout its entire length, a 
street of residences, still if business must 
creep in, let us be thankful that the stores 
recently erected are structures really orna
mental of their kind.

If the saying, “A woman is made by 
her module'' be not without its truth, none 
the less ii it true that except a woman 

es that taste which enables her to 
amend the efforts of her dressmaker, the 
skill of the modiste will go for naught. An 
expensive costume, handsomely made, but 
carelessly worn, and unaccompanied by any 
of the thousand and one pretty trifles 
which contribute so much toward 
the general appearance will never be 
■ much admired as a simple
drees, prettily made and finished by those 

i dainty accessories of the toilet. Many 
of these little articles may easily be made 
at home at one-quarter the price demanded 
for them in the stores. For example :—a 
pretty fichu, if inch it may be called, which 
is made of three hiss folds of crêpe lisse or 
muslin, long enough to pass around the 
neck and down the drees waist to the belt. 
The edges should he finished with a fine 

lei ted crêpe lisse ruffle or "Valenciennes 
ice. Sqnare-necked fichus are also worn, 

made of several folds of crêpe lisse trimmed 
with Valenciemiea insertion and edge, fin
ished at the neck with a double crêpe lisse 
ruffle edged with lace and trimmed with 
white satin or colored bows. The square 
of theee^cÀK» is deeper at the front than 
the back. A very dressy effect is created 
by turning in the body of a dress to the 
waist, finishing the edges with a crêpe 
lisse -ruffle and filling np the open space 
over the handsome corset-cover with crêpe 
lisse or tulle. Black net scarfs with a 
French thread edge, a yard long and three- 
quarters of a yard wide, may be prettily 
arranged around the neck and down the 
front of an untrimmed dress waist by dou
bling the scarf crosswise so thst the ends 
from two small points about a quarter of a 
yard in depth. Putting the hand between 
theee pointe, rather the lace into the hand 
■till it forms a long folded scarf, the edge 
which trims it falling both ways. 
Fasten it about the neck with a gold scarf 
pin, and it will be found that the long ends 
will fall in jabot-like folds to the belt. 
They will need, however, to be kept in 
place here and there with a pin. A bright- 
colored satin how or a duster of flowers 
half hidden by the falling lace forms 
pretty finishing ornament. A tie to be 
worn with a standing linen collar is made 
as follows :—Take » strip of Organdie 
twenty inches in length and i 
in width, cut the ends in round points, 
hem, and trim with lace all around. 
Double it lengthwise so that one edge of 
the law falls » trifle below the other, lay it

Beilmuth Ladles* College.
On Wednesday afternoon the commence

ment exercises of the Hellmnth Ladies’ 
College, London, took place, snd there was 
present » large number of the friends of 
the Institution. The curriculum of the 
College includes » very severe course, and 
not alone is the mental department attend
ed to. * It was required of each of the 
graduates, or those who took a diploma, 
that she should make a suit of lady's un

born the cutting out to the 
finest stitching. His work was on exhi
bition in one <5 the reception rooms of the 
College, and attracted a good deal of at
tention from the visitors. It was of a high 
order of excellence, and displayed not only 
the skill but the patience of the pupils. 
As » further test of their proficiency in 
household labour it may tie stated that 
they have been thoroughly drilled in whst 
may be called the economy of the kitchen, 
and the recent dinner given to the mem
ber» of the Synod at the institution was 
the work of the pupils of the College. Of 
the twenty who strove to procure diplomas, 
twelve were successful.

Shortly after four o’clock the guests as
sembled in the rectory parlour, where the 

at the day began with a oon- 
" ’âà-N*»* "*——*’—

of progress on tile parFi 
also because of its exdell 

considered solely as an entertainment.
At the close off the concert the Bishop 

proceeded to distribute the prizes to the 
successful pupils, each being greeted with 
a round of applause as she stepped forward 
to receive the reward of her diligence at 
study. Previous to giving the swards, 
however, Bishop Hellmnth spoke a few 
words to those assembled concerning the 
College. He said that while looking to 
the intellectual advancement of the pupils, 
physical training was not forgotten, and a 
glance at the rosy cheeks of those on the 
platform would show that their health had 
been well attended to. Concerning the 
curriculum of the College, he said it was 1“ 
difficult as that of Cambridge in Bi 
and the visitors would therefore see that to 
become a graduate required a large amount 
of study on the part of the pupils, and 
then distributed the prizes, the following 
being the winners :—

Mueusi.
KhgUsfc-Ftht Class—Charlotte Whately, p.; Paul

ine mngetoill, h. m. Second Clsee-Kste BomerriUe, 
p.1 Dots WUseu, h. m. ThW Class—Josle Jederv, 
a.; Kathleen Boa, h. m. Fourth Class—Mary Vati, 
p.; Saille Foard, Lm. Fifth Claw--resale Jeffery, 

U* Osborne, h.m.
Wench—First Claw Charlotte Whately, p.; Paul

ine Kingamill, h.m. Second Claw—Grace AthiU, p.; 
Kate Somerville, h.m. Third Cleae—Joele Jeffery, 
p - Kathleen Roe, h.m. Fourth Claw Clara PlaW, 

; Mlle Foard, h.m. Fifth Claas-Caesie Jetfeiy, 
Mamie Osborne, h. m.

Science—Caeele Jeffery, P-; Mamie Oebome, h. m. 
Mathematics—Caaele Jeffery, p.; Mamie Oebome,

h. m. ___
Latin—Mary Green, p.; Annie Wilson, h. m. 
German—Nanny McElroy, p.; Caeaie Jeffery, 
French Speaking—Mamie1 Orbotne, p.
Elocution—Aveline Crawford, p.; Jennie Hell- 

muth, h. m.
Composition—Kittle Penoyer, p. ; Leecy Green, 

p.; Battle Foard, p. ; Kathleen Roe, p. ; Dora Wtt- 
** * fuiifi Noland, he

Annie Taylor, p. ; Caeaie Jeffrey, h. m. 
Economy—Bessie Noland, p. *' 

Oebern# and Emma Thompson, h. m.
Sewing—Annie Ring, p. ; Fannie Hellmnth, h.

short jabot. Bow» for the neck are made 
at the sheer handkerchiefs with coloured 
embroidery plaited up into the required 
shape, and many different style» of tie» ere 
shown with the end» embroidered in col
ours and white. Theee art very « 
made of a strip of mini!» » yard in 1« 
and an eighth of a yard m width, 
rides are hemmed and the end» trimmed 
with lace, and if made of Bishop's lawn or 
mull they ean be lanndried and made to 
look ae good ae new.

oil—Bessie Wood, p. ; in water ool- 
our, Fannie Hellmuth, p.

General Progress Aveline Crawford, p.
Drawing—Cassie Jeffery, 
Music—Singing, Annie FS, p. ; Lottie Williams. _ I > Noland, p. ; Kittle

Penoyer, "h.m. ; Piano. N. McElroy, p» ; Aveline 
Crawford and Bessi^Noland, h. m.

Monitrees Duties—Fannie Hellmuth and Bessie 
Noland, p.

Order and conduct—Mamie Oebome, p. ; Clara 
.■pie.il Clam Darnell, Bertie Gemley, Mary 
Wheteley, Louies Gemley, Maggie Field, Emma 
Thompeon, Fannie Hellmuth, Beetle Noland, Mary 
Oebome, h. m.

the Biehop. He urged those about leaving 
the College to bear m mind the precepts 
that had been instilled into them within 
the institution, and could assure them that 
the prayers of the tutors would follow 
them wheresoever their lot in life might 
lead.

Another pleasing feature of the day was 
the presentation of a handsome ring to 
Miss Clinton, the lady Superintendent, on 
behalf of Mrs. Hellmuth, Mrs. Glane 
the staff of teachers and officials, pup 
and servants. Accompanying it wae a 
scroll bearing a very expressive address, 
snd one which we commend to all as a 
model of brevity. It read simply :—

1 To Miss dim ton. In loving remem- 
bran oe of tiie happy years of 1877-8.”

Attached to this were the names of the 
donors, and Miss Clinton felt deeply 
touched at the token of the esteem in which 
she is held.

Afterwards short addressee closed the 
very interesting proceedings of the after
noon.

FREE TRADE AND PROTECTION.
To the Editor of The Mail.

Sib,—If we purchase goods or manufac
tures from the United States which can be 
manufactured and bought in Canada at a 
•light advance in price what sense or sound 
policy is there in our remitting so large 
amounts of money to that country knowing 
that it does not reciprocate with ns ? The 
money sent out of Canada for such ' goods 
never comes back, for the reason that the 
States have within themselves nearly all 
the manufactured goods they require. The 
money the States receive from us keeps a 
certain number of moi busily employed 
there, and the wages paid for their labour 
steadily circulates from hand to hand hut 
never returns here. Of course, it will be 
•aid, we receive value in goods, buta coun
try that buys very little manufactures 
from us has the advantage, and the best of 
the bargain. In consequence of Canada 
being a young country in manufactures, in 
comparison with the States, a Protective 
duty, if we desire to have manufactures at 
all, is necessary. The question is, how 
much shall the Protective duty be; and 
upon what description or class of importa
tions a different rate of duty should be 
charged ? If we have a large number of 
manufacturers with capital and enterprise, 
scattered over the land at present, com- 
>ellod to lie on thqir oars, is it not the 
might of foolishness that the Canadian peo- 

] lie should see them thus situated, while at 
- ihe same time they are all the while as
sisting to support the manufactures and 
labour market of foreign countries ? The 
tariff that might have Been suitable a few 
rears ago msy not be suitable to-day, and 
or a man or party to stick for a life time 

to one particular “ hobby ’’ is to eay the 
least a grave mistake, particularly when 

renmetanoes warrant a change.
The resources, wealth and interests of 

the Dominion are very different from those 
* “ the other ride,” and in the same way 
the other ride" is differently situated 

from England, and that country from 
France, and so on the world over. I sup- 
ioee that not a few of the leading Free 
traders of Canada have been some time or 

other reading John Stuart Mill, and that 
they are alio disciples of such men as Cob- 
den and Bright. If either of these dis- 

ished men had been Canadian» instead 
lglishmen, is it to be supposed for » 

moment that they would in the circum
stances in which Canada is at present 
placed advocate “ Free Trade” or anything
----- caching to it ? Men are naturally sel-

and the gentlemen referred to while 
advocating “Free Trade " always had first 
in view the interests and welfare of their 
native land. It is often said that our few 
manufacturers should not be encouraged or 
favoured at the expense of the large num
ber of consumer* Who are the manufac
turera? "Not the men ,only who employ 
from ten to three hundred hands, but tiro 
shoemaker, the tailor, the tinsmith, the 
blacksmith, Mid a host of others ; aye, and 
the milliner, and the dressmaker, if you 
will, all of whom may only employ two dr 
three hands respectively. The fact is a 
large population of eveiy city and town 
are manufacturers or producers to a lesser 

(rester extent, and if they cannot be 
taMy employed at a time when it is 

' heir firm conviction that they ought to be, 
does it not behoove our leading statesmen 
and spirited public men to put their heads 

iher and devise some means whereby 
wë ean make the country flourish once 
more. And roam who are the consumers ?

it be denied thst the manufac
turers of the class I have named are 
only each on a small scale, and therefore 
properly speaking, not worthy of the name, 
is it not the fact that most of "the bona fide 
manufacturers are the largest consumers 
for various and obvious reasons ? Further, 
in what branch of business in any country 
should capital be more usefully and profit
ably employed ? That Canada, by sound 
legislative Laws, can support manufactories 
somewhat liberally it is only necessary to 
examine the astonishing annual value <rf 
the importations from Great Britain and the 
United States ; and why should not manu
facturers succeed and grow rich in Canada 
ae well as elsewhere ?

The Premier hae repeatedly stated in 
public that he would like to see this a 
cheap country to live in. The Mackenzie 
Government professes strongly to be the 
farmers’ friend, and therefore desires that 
the farmer should get whatever he need» in 
the cheapest market. If the trade of the 
eonntry is much longer hampered by bed 
legislation, the farmers may find that it 
may be better for them to live in some other 
country where grain and farm stock would 
command better prices, and where con
sequently their lands would increase in 
value. If this country ia to become a 
iheaper country to live in, so much the 

worse, at any rate, for the farmer. It ia 
well that the crops this season are so good, 
otherwise the farmers’ prospects would be 
gloomy enough. I submit that even al
though the farmers would require to pay 
more for their purchases in Canada, would 
it not be better for them to encourage 
thoee who, it may be said, are their own 
“ flesh and blood," and who have oast their 
fortunes amongst their families and fire- 
rides ? In short, where ia there the least 
sense in advocating “ Free Trade" and such 
“humbug" for Canada, when its very ad
vocates, from the Premier downwards, ac
knowledge that it cannot be carried out. 

I anr, etc.,
ONE WHO LOVES COUNTRY BEFORE 

PARTY.
Lambton, Slat June, 1878.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

respecting

Mo*lirai Conferenr4-F.tgfcUi Bay.
BRockville, June 27.—After the report was dosed 

last night, the fallowing business waa transacted :—
Un motk n of Rev. Alm. Campbell, seconded by 

1 «,i1- }?• Pcar8on, It was resolved that this an
nual Conference recommends the General Confer-
ence to alter and amend section 5th. at chap. 1st*naj-fc Ond <1# M,. .1. . was, ua vtwp. uv,

.. „ dledpllne, eo is to reed
Ktilonln* tfcmmlttee ehsll not allow soy 

ministère or preacher to remain more than five 
yearteerreetireiy w the mem circuit or domestic

Memorial* repotted on memor-
totttd
^On a memorlal tnm ou*n district reap 

eral Conference be memorialised to eochamre tiie
rt^tntoSî proTUion ,or

On a memorial from the Stansteed district Driv
ing for an elterationdn the time of holding tie an
nual Conference, recommending that stepe be taken 
for Mooring the propoeed alteration eoaato avoid 
moving In the extreme heat of summer.

On a menàerial from Quebec district, respecting 
missiomry appropriations, to the effect that it had 
no recommendation to make.

On a memorial praying for such alterations in the 
constitution of the superannuated ministers* fund 
as to require the ministers to pay into the fund an
nually in proportion to the amount of their income, 
recommending that the prayer of the memorial 
be granted,

The report with the exception of the third and 
the fifth sections was adopted.

On motion of Rev. W. T. Blackstock, seconded by 
Rev. Andrew A. Smith, it was resolved “ that the 
cordial and hearty thanks of the Conference are 
due, and are hereby presented to the officers of the 
Grand Trunk and other railways, and also of the 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company for their 
courtesy and liberality in carrying its members 
and others attending its sessions at reduced fares, 
snd that the Secretary be instructed to communi
cate the substance of this resolution to the gentle
man concerned.”

On motion of Rev. A. B. Chambers, B.C.L., 
seconded by Rev. Alfred McCann, It wae resolved— 
“ Thst this Conference request, the General Confer
ence to onset that In the case of ministère tmnf erred 
from one Conference to another, the ministers eo 
transferred shall retsin the official relationship to 
tiie Confer en tie In Which they have laboured until 
after ita next eeeelon."

On motion of Rev. L. E. E. Hohnee, Rev. W. O. 
Shaw Secretary el Conference, was added to the 
limol visitor, of Btaneteed College.

On motion, end at the recommendation of the 
Contingent And Committee, Rev. Oeo. H. Davis 
wai reappointed Treasurer of the Contingent Fund.

On motion, Rev. W. Hall, M.A , and Mr. A. Bem- 
I#id were appointed auditor, of tiie accounts ef the 
Treasurer cl the contingent fond.

The teller, appointed to edunt votes cast for the 
election el chairmen el district, reported, and on 
motkm of the eeverml chairmen, tiie Fhiandsl Secre
taries were appointed.

On motion the thanks oi the Conference to Rev. 
Meeers. Adame and Tlmberieke, who had acted ss 
choristers during the eeeeloee of the Conference, 
was embodied In s suitable resolution.

On motion at Rev. A. A. Smith, the think, el the 
Conference wae voted to Rev. W. Phillip for report
ing the proceedings tor the Ctmtien Guardian.

At shout 1 o'clock, the minutes being retd and 
confirmed, s few verms of praise were sung, sod at the 
request of the Rev. the President, the Rev. Dr. 
Elliott commended the minister, and members of 
the Church to God In prayer, and then with the 
benediction from the President, the Montreal Con
ference of the Methodist Church of Oenada for 1878 
game to ados*

AND PREACHERS. 
W. I. Shaw, LL.R,

STATIONS OF MINISTERS
John Borland, Preridedt 

Secretary.
Mostbsal District.—St. James «treat, Hugh John

ston, B.D.; Wesleyan TheMogical College, George 
Douglas, LLD., Principal and Professor ef Theol
ogy ; W. L Shaw, LL.R, Professor of Classics and 
Biblical Exigeais : Ottawa street, M. L. Pearson ; 
Palace «treat, D, V. Lucaa, M. A ; Dorchester street, 
H. F. Bland ; St Joseph street J. B. Saunders ; 
Sherbrooke street James Allen, B.A.; Wellington 
street Peint St Charles. E. A. Ward ; Douglas 
Church, William Hell, M.A.;8t. Henri, one to be 
•ent ; Lachine, J. Armstrong, Cote St Paul, Mont
real : St Lambert and Chambly, J. W. Cttpeham 
(St Lambert! J. B. Betty, M.D., superannuated 
(Chambly) ; St John* W. Blackstock ; Lacolle, R. 
Wilson, W. F. Marceau, A.B., without a station on 
account of health ; Odetttewn, Edward W. Crane ; 
Hemmingford, SU» J. Hughes ; Franklin Centre, 
W. A. Allen, one to be mat ; Huntingdon, George 
Roger» ; Ormstown, A. Dren nan ; Vatteyfleld, B. 
Franklin, HA.; Hudson, S. E. Maudsley ; Lachute,
E. Robson ; Brownsburg, Barry Pierce ; North 
Gere, W. Smith ; New Glasgow, Isaac Wheatley ; 
Shawbridge, one to be cent ; Rawdon, A. Whiteside ; 
George Dongle* Chairman ; Hugh Johneon, B.D., 
Financial Secretary.

Kisegros Dnmucr. —Kingston, W. Galbraith, Ha 
L, W. Jackson, O. H. H. Bevie ; Portsmouth and 
Garden Island, Jamee Aerie; Nananee, Andrew H 
Chamber* HC.L. ; M*ven and Gosport, A. C. 
Chambers; Selby, F. C. Reynolds; RoMin, & 
Shibley; Newburgh, A. McCann, T. H Ccoley ; 
Wilton, T. C. Brown, M. J. Bates ; Odessa, William 
Briden ; Bath, William Sheridan, W. H Somers ; 
Amherst Island, George H. Squire, B. A. ; Catara- 
qui, A. A. Smith, & Ellery ; Battese* Jamee E. 
Werden ; Gananoque, William J. Jolliffe ; Lens- 
down* J. C. Garrett. T. O. Adkin, sup., J. C. 
Warren, sup. ; Pittsburg, John Ferguson, W. H. 
Somers, (Birmingham,) Centrevffle, Jos. B. Chant ; 
Harrowsmith, Samuel Teeson ; Tam worth, William
F. Parley ; Arden, one to be Sent ; Seeley’s Bsy, 
Nathan Austin. W, Galbraith, RC.L.. Chairman ; 
A. H Chamber* RC.L., Financial Secretary.

Brocxvtlle Distetct—Brockville, Jamee Elliott, 
D.D., L. Houghton, supernumerary ; Prescott, Geo. 
H. Davie ; Lyn, William Raney, one to be eent ; 
Farmersville, D. Winter, T. J. Manual ; Fraokville, 
J Webeter, to reside at Frankvill* T " "

Oxford, „
John Wileon, B.A. ;

Joseph X Hagar, M.A., X Shafer, sup 
South Mountain, W. Rilano* one to be sent ; 
Edwardsburg, William Pearson, O. C. Sanderson ; 
Matilda, Thomas G. Williams, T. B. Conley, HA. ; 
Morrieburg, Alex. Campbell ; Winchester, John 
Scanlon (Chesterville Post Office) ; Anltsville, 
John Davie* G. C. Poycer; Cornwall, 
R. Whiting; Moulinette and A von more, Samuel 
Might, one to be eent: Lancaster, S. D. 
Cbown, James Elliott, T. G. Williams 

Pbsth DtsTsicr.—Perth, Jacob Freshman; 
Smith’s Fall* W. McGill ; Carlton Plan* Wm. S. 
Jamieson, RA-, (F. A. Reed) ; Almonte, G. Me- 
""‘chi* W. Creighton, superannuated ; Pakenham, 

food ; Arnprior, J. J. Leach, H. Irvine, super
annuated ; Fltaroy Harbour, William Knox; Frank- 
town, A. L. Peterson, Smith’» Fella P. O ; Merrick- 

O. Foreey ; Wolford, 8. R Phillips ; Lom- 
, W. W. Millar ; Delta, William Sanderson ; 

Newboro’, R F. Oliver, James Elliott ; Glentey 
and Maberly, J. Fowke* one to be sent ; Playfair, 
Geo. McRltchi* W. McGill, C. A. Jones.

Psnsaosi Dàmcre—Pembroke, William Hans
ford ; Westmeath, William Short ; Beachburg, J. 
Follick ; Clarendon, J. C. Oebome ; Portage dn 
Pert, Hiram Fowler ; Renfrew, W. Craig ; Alice, 
Wiffim Peek ; Onslow, R Mark, M. p. ; 

ryaoj^H Krupp ; Maltawa, one to be eent, Point

OSanaa Maaiox—Eganvill* Carl Allum ; W. 
anaford, Chairman ; • Hiram Fowler, Financial

Secretary.
Ottawa Dmteior.—Ottawa Centre, Dominion 

church, K A. Stafford ; Ottawa Bast, King street, 
" ~. Sparling, B,D. ; Ottawa West, Richmond 

J. TPltcher ; Aylmer, R X Hammond (W.
k N. Adam* J. Bril.

_________ j, o, Kendall) ; North
Qewer, Own* O. Huxtabto ; Msnotick John H. 
Stewart ; Billing’s Bridge, Goram A. Gifford ; Met-

, J. Joseph Ha;sr;to*L’Orignal, Edmond 8 ...
Point Fortune, Edward X Taylor - Planfagenet, ------------------- - -
Wm. Norton ; Arundel, A. Jaques ; Thureo, N. R are coloured. Hon. Dexter A. Ha' 
Temping ; North Wakefield, J. B. Keough ; Chelsea, jicarr ; Aylwfn, Joab Roadhouse. E. A. Stafford, 
nhalmm ; J. W. Sparling, RD., Financial Secte-

___. _________ _ _____ “reuse
tor conduct—Emma Thompeon; «liver for general 

■ofidency, Caeele Jeffery ; gold for must* Kittle 
rooyer ; Gold for Scripture, Mamie Oebome. 
Certificat»—Carrie Ring and Aveline Crawford. 
Diplomas—Caeele Jeffery, Mamie Oebome, Beeele 

Noland, Kittle Penoyer, Mary Green, Leecy Green, 
Fannie Helmuth, Annie Wilson, Emma Thompson, 
Julia Woodbridg* Sarah Wilson, and Maggie Field.

This very interesting proceeding being 
terminated, variety was introduced by the 
reading of the following poetic addressee, 
the work of » lady connected with the Col
lege
TO THE BIGHT REVEREND THE BISHOP OF 

HURON.
” TH* OLD elVSTH FLAG* TO ID SSW."

Onoe again we here are gathered,
On« again before we start 

In the brief but stem life betti*

By a strong and steadfast heart.

On» again we now would thank time 
For the aid that thou beet wrought j 

For the long and lasting petieow,
Maklng eD the care aenenghL

For the words that did wonral*
For thy lore and kindly thought

AH the old is full el hrlghtnes*
All the new le y» aimed ;

In the old we have been aUed,
In the new we to» our guide ;

Bat the old will help » onward,
And the iaeue will decide.

Help u« on throughout the etrnggle,
Help us by thy oonstant prayer,

That we fight the battle bravely,
That the victory we share,

That e« Met we meet forever 
At that haereuly home eo lair

To this a suitable reply was given by

A report from the African Exploration 
Pond Committee of the Boyal Geographical 
Society, state» that the council have finally 
determined to despatch a small expedition 
to explore the country between Dar-es- 
Salaam and the northern end of Lake 
Nyasaa. Mr. Keith Johnston has been ap
pointed commander, and he will be accom
panied by a second European. He will 
leave England for Zanzibar in October next. 
The council, at the same time, have made 
a second grant of £500 to the Exploration 
Fund. The report of the committee, which 
ia signed by Sir Rutherford Alcock, draws 
attention to the purport of the instructions 
framed for the guidance of tile Belgian 
Mission, lately despatched to Africa by the 
International Commission sitting at Brus
sel* Theee instructions > re eminently 
peofflo—as the committee think they ought 
to be in every case in which an exploratory 
expedition is despatched, whether scien
tific, missionary, or commercial in its 
object. They are to the effect that in all 
their operations the head of the party most 
remember that his mission is essentially 
peaceful, end consequently that he will 
have reoouree to force only in self-defence 
and at the last extremity. Tothisgenr-' 
principle must be added the instruction 
pay for all that is required, whether la
bour, food, or station* and if need be for 
a right of way peaceably conceded; and 
the committee are of opinion that no better 
rule oonld be desired for the conduct of any 
exploratory expedition, and nothing more 
ia needed than tiie faithful adherence to 
snob rules of action to justify the continued 
prosecution of exploratory weak, with all 
its contingencies.

(fossae Distmct.—Quebec, Le Roy Hooker; Point 
Levis, W. T. Smith ; Three River* W. Ryan ; Mel
bourne, W. D. Brown, M. Taylor, one lobe sent ; 
Danville, W. Tlmberlake, Wlsdsor Mills, Isaac 
Wilkineon ; Sherbrooke, Jam» Kin» ; Lennoxville, 
G. H. Poster ; Sawyerrill* W. J. Crowther* M. A.; 
Island Brook* William Austin ; Cookshire, Jam» 
- - T. W. Constable; Marhleon, George

Jam» O’Hara ; Lead* Moses
___ohn Lawrence, one wanted;

Durham, P. O., William Pyke ; Bourg Loula, one to 
be eent; Metis, Thomas Bell ; (ton Baem and 
Barachoie, John G. Brick ; Antiooeti, Joseph Pinel ; 
Riviere du Lou* Alvah Holden : Le Roy Hooker, 
Chairman ; Jam» Klne* Financial Secretary.

Stahstsad Dienuor.—Stansteed, C. A. Hanson, 
John Torakln* Malcolm McDonald, superannuated; 
Stansteed Wesleyan College, A. Hardie, X A., 
Moral Governor ; A. Lee Holm», M.A., Principal ; 
Compton, Knowles ; Hatley and OaeviU* Ernest M. 
Tayfor, R A. : Beebe Plain, one W be eent ; Coeti- 
cook, John Walton ; Baroston Corner, T. Rennie ; 
Dixvill* one wanted ; Magog, J. X Fowler, M.A., 
one wanted ; Bolton, John Holmes, Eaet Bolton 
P.O.; MeeonvUle, N. Smith ; Knowltoa, Richard 
Robinson^Watarlow, P.q, John ^Wilson ;Wwt

i,<D°°Conntily,’R s’lngall* super

numerary ; Dunham, D.Connolly, J. Gear, supernu
merary ; Cowansville, Samuel G. Phillip, ; ,Weet 
Brom* A. Delory, under the superintendence of 
Bro. Phillips ; Frellghebnrg, Hugh Calms, S. Jack- 
eon, supernumerary ; West Fartham, Wm. English ; 
Sutton, Wm. Adame ; SV Armand. Jam» E. Bach 
ardeon ; Bedford, John Grenfell ; Cterenceville, 
John Stewart ; W. 8. Scott, Chairman ; Jno. Wal
ton, Financial Secretary . „ .

Fames Aim India* District.—St. John* John 
Borland ; Montreal Centre and Mile End, Louie N. 
Beaudry, Gideon Aubin ; Montreal East, W. C 
Gimlet; Montreal West and Tanner!», one to be 
eent ; Hull, John Syvert; Sherbrooke and Brpmp 
toa Y charbon», Sherbrooke P.Û.; Kiagsey 
Siding, Antoine Geoffroy ; Boston Fall» and Acton 
Edward de Omchy ; Waterloo end Canaon, Joseph 

- • ~ Amend Parent; Chnghnamgaend
Onesakenrat ; Benjamin Longley,

____ ivited to SeckrQfe Academy ; John
Borland, Chairman.
candidats» racomaarap n distsict mannas to

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
CAHASIAS.

TTm Etora Lightning Xxprett calls on the friends 
of education to “agitate until drill Is Dart and 
parcel of our school system. ”

Rev. Pr. Kiev. ex-Govemor of the Weelevan 
Female Collrac. Hamilton, hae been appointed uestor 
of the Metboui.t church at St. Marys p~«or

The Ottawa Ladles’ College dpeed for the summer 
vacation on the 26th instant, and the Christian 
Brothers’ Academy at the same place oo the 25th

The general opinion expressed regarding the* 
meetings ie that for affording practical inetru tion 
they ere even more effective than the county 
meetings.

Mr. George Wrigley, Headmaster of the Petersville 
schools, h» been exonerated of the charge brought 
againet him of unmercifully whipping a boy named

At the Jordan meeting, the mu subjects were 
token up and dlecueeed very profitably by Mmen.
A. Patterson, F. Hansel, X Banks, J. Hippie, and 
the School Inspector.
. The St. Catharine»' Evening Times says the meet
ings of the Teacher» Institut» of Clinton and Louth 
took place on the 14th and 16th• Inst, the tonner at 
Campden school and the latter at Jordan.

«'«"Y111? County Teacher»’ Association Is 
âtK^£,£fJmhtlSle of !t* mo8t successful meetings 
JJme™,ptVllie thr18 month- Eighty-seven teachers 
md iKrivae dl8CUe8i“8 Were ,ree- Uvel3

J0/" Cmlncil “ed two commnni- 
«tione presented to it the other dav. One wae esk-
which’th flfo“!|0n 01 *2'000 ,or 1 new public school 
which the Board were going to nnt ni, ■ .!,«
urged the immediate erection of a new 'nigh school 
The Council were rather staggered at this 
last gracefully backed out of the difficulty H^ap? 
pointing a committee to which the matter wri r£ 
ferred for consideration. ™ r!"

At the Campden meeting, the subject of writing 
was introduced by Inspector Somerset, anddis- 
mssedby Mr. Paton, of the BeamsviUc School 
Board, and others. Arithmetic was illustrated bv 
Messrs. Hippie, Holbrook, and S. S. Nash, in a vetv 
interesting manner. Dr. W. A. Comfort read a 
carefully! prepared paper on mental conflicts. Mr.
J. B. Gray, City Inspector, introduced and ex
plained minutely hie method of teaching reading.

The Durham Teachers Association inaugurated 
their first meeting this month and spent a very 
pleasant few days together. Mr. Pinelow, M.A., 
LL.B., was elected Preeident and it waa decided to hold 
meetings semi-annually. We notice that the Asso
ciation, after some discussion, adopted a resolution 
that “the work in literature for entrance to High 
Schools and for third daw certificates is too exten- 
Siveand ought to be reduced.”

The reporte of the Inspectors Knight and Reaoa 
of the County of Victoria has been presented to" the 
County Council. Prom it we gather that there are 
136 school houses in the Coenty, of which 63 are of 
brick, 41 are framed and 41 log. The Inspectors 
report that considerable progress has been made in 
the erection of substantial school houses, and that 
more attention ie being paid to the important sub
jects of ventilation, lighting and heating.

The Committee of the Kingston Çounty Council 
appointed to investigate the charges against Dr. 
Agnew as County School Inspector have reported, 
completely exonerating him from the only chargee 
preferred, viz : of being overbearing and tyrannical 
m the discharge of his duty. No one appeared be
fore the Committee to support the complaint and 
the Committee had the satisfaction of reading over 
140 letters from school teachers in the county em
phatically denying them.

The Public School Trustees of Elora made the 
astounding grant of $16 in aid of the Elora museum 
for the year 1878. It appears in the indignant 
speech of Mr. Boyle which followed that there is a 
debt of $10 now existing which as he said would 
leave only $5 to carry on the institution another 
year. Not deeming it a sufficiently attractive sum 
Mr. Boyle said he would have nothing further to do 
with the museum, though he had spent a great part 
erf his spare time and some of his own money in 
connection with it and accordingly handed the key 
to the Board.

The closing exercises of the Royal Canadian Mili
tary College took place at Kingston on the 20th 
inst., in the presence of a large and interested 
audience. Lieut-General, Sir E. Selby Smyth was 
present. After Col. Hewitt, R. E., the Command
ant of the school had read his report, which showed 
a maited improvement, not only in the attendance, 
but also in tiie progress of the cadets, the presenta
tion of prizes took place, Sir Selby Smyth doing the 
honours, in the absence of Lord Dufferin. The 
Governor-General’s silver medal was won by Cor
poral A. Perry, with 10,666 marks. This young 
gentleman also distinguished himself by carrying off 
four other prizes. The proceedings weic brought 
to a dose by a spirited address from Lieut.-General 
Sir Selby Smvth.

The South Simcoe Teacher’s Association assembled 
in the school house, Alliston, on the 14th inst., and 
continued in session two days. There were a large 
number at thoee engaged in the profession present. 
The Rev. W. McKee, B. A., Inspector of 
presided and after giving a few opening i 
read a very able paper chiefly relating to the r 
progress of education in our Province, also coni 
ed a great deal of wholesome advice to teachers. 
Addresses were also given by Messrs. F. Wood, J.
R. Yeomans, M. A-, H. B. Spotten, M. A., High 
School Master and others. The following gentle
men were appointed as delegates to attend the Pro
vincial Association, which, meets in Toronto Rev.
W. McKee, Inspector, Rev. Thos. McKee, and 
Messrs. Wood, Yeomans, Rankin and Neilly. The 
next Convention will assemble in Bradford on or 
about the middle of December.

The London Advertiser says A meeting of the 
Senate of the Western University was held last we* 
in the Chapter House. The chair was occupied by 
the Chancellor, the Bishop of Huron, and there were 
present Ven. Dean Boomer. Yen. Archdeacons 
Sweatman and Ell wood, Rev. Canon Innés, Rev. A.
C. Hill, Rev. R. H. Starr, Rev. J. W. P. Smith, 
Secretary, tod Mr. B. B. Reed. A seal for the use 
of the University was adopted. It is the Episcopal 
seal of the diocese,'with an additional quartering tor ' 
the Holy Bible. The shield is surmounted by a lion 
rampant, the crest of the Rev. Alfred Peache, of 
England, a gentleman who endowed a divinity chair 
in roe Huron College. Below the shield are the 
words “ Western University, London, Ontario, In
corporated 1878,” while above is the Latin motto, 
“Timor Domini principium SapienticB.” (The fear 
of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge -Prov. L 
7.) The Huron College Association having trans
ferred all the financial matters to the Senate, a 
financial statement was submitted. It showed that 
the sum of $33,361.37 have been subscribed, of 
which amount $2,273.37 has been paid. The report 
of the Rev. S. L. Smith, agent, of the Huron College 
Association, showed that satisfactory progress had 
been made.

Fouaox. e \
The Chinese population of San Francisco are pe

titioning the State Legislature for the establishment 
of a native school in that city.

M. Bardon, French Minister of Public Instruc
tion, has just bestowed on M. Rastoix, the oldest 
teacher in France, tiie Cross of the Legion of 
Honour.

The Dean of Chichester, in a sermon at Oxford 
University recently, raid, “ Ye men of science, leave 
me my ancestors in Paradise, and I don’t grudge 
you jours in the Zoological Gardens.”

The French Minister oi Public Instruction baa 
demanded of the Legislature, a sum oi 1100,000 
francs for the purpose of aiding pecuniarily thoee 
teachers who visit Paris during the continuance ef 
the Exposition.

The friends of Protestor Schwan, the eminent 
Belgian physiologist, propose to celebrate the 
fortieth year of his eervfce » profeeor, tret in tiie 
University of Louvain, and then in that at Liege, 
by plating a marble beet In the latter university, 
to be dedicated with appropriate ceremonies.

In the Southern Btot» the population is almost 
•even million», fifty-one p» rant of tiie» cannot 
reed or writ* Two-thirds of this fifty-one per cent 
are coloured. Hon. Dexter A. Hawkins, in a paper 
read before the American Social Science Aaeoda- 
tion, advocates the multiplies tion of free schools, 
end rigid enforcement of the laws for compulsory 
attendance.

MeUeey.J.1 
R R Fiend. 
Trimbt* M. J.
Creig

McCann, X.0-7!» PiM*

, J. Glheon, G.

Counterfeit one-doUsr bill* made of thick, greasy pap», are In circulation inQeebec. 8
As on usually large numb» el contractor! are at 

Ottawa tendering lor the Georgian Bay branch at the 
Canada Pedfic railway. The fettowing are amongst 
the numb» :—E. X Lemay, Montreal ; Ju.Ii- 
bceter, Quebec; Alex. McDtoieU, Toronto; P. 
Larkin, N. Connolly, 8k Catherin» ; Jo* Curran, 
Ed. Curran, Wait Troy l Dan. M. Monty, Hndeon 
Fall» ; A. Charlebois, Montreal ; Wm. Blake, St 
Catherin» ; N. F. Jon», J. P. Andrew* New 
Ye* ; L X Los* X H. Lew, Wm. McRae, Mont

Catharine*

At the Phillips’ Andover Academy reunion on 
the 6th of May, it was announced that «109,000 
were needed to put the Institution on a firm tormda- 
tion, and eoou «60,000 were snbeenbed. Mr. J. X 
Sear* a recent graduate at Yale giving *2*000, and 
Mr. Jno.’,C. PhUlipe *25,00* Gen RF. Entier re
newed an offer at *600 tor a scholarship at the Aca
demy which' waa accepted.

The authoriti» of the John Hopkins’ University, 
Baltimore, propose to establish a laboratory tor toe 
study of marine soology at Fort Wool, on toe Rip 
Rap* near Fortress Monro* the use of the War De
partment buildings having been granted by the 
Secretory of War. The necessary apparatus tor 
securing and studying the marine animal* such» 
net* dredge* microecope* etc., wltt be furnished 
by the university. The charges to students will be 
moderate.

There is to be a grand summer teachers’ institute 
at Martha’s Vineyard, tor five weeks, beginning July 
15th, 1878. The plan is to have different depart
ments for regular morning classes, under stilled 
instructors, and afternoon and evening lecture* tree 
to members of institute. The» latter will be — 
English literature, Shakespeare (by R T 
Brooklyn), Decorative Art (by )
Boston), Shakespeare, Milton, and 
Dr. Sprague, of Boston), recent ret 
Orthography, and Pronunciation (by J. 1 
Boston), and Geology. The morning ciste» will 
comprehend Latin, Greek, English literature snd 
elocution, German, French, Industrial drawing, 
phonography, theory and practice of trarhlng 
geology and mineralogy, botany, soelegy, entomol
ogy, and microecope studies. Many celebrated 
nam» in the United Stain are announced aa in
structor» and lecturer* The tuition In any one 
brandi for whole term will be «15, tor a «hotter time 
*4 a week. Board with furnished rooms #6 to «10 a 
week. Mr. H. B. Sprague, Hotel Berwick, Boston, 
will give Intending visitor» any Information desired.

Crave tie the States.
Washington, June 28__ The June report of the

condition of crepe h» been issued by the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Winter rye 1» increased In 
area and In good condition. The increase in toe 
acreage of rate »» reported is nine per cent. Il ls 
th"e largest In the South-Weet and west at toe 
Missouri. Aa toe cere crop h not all 
planted In toe northern latitude» on la* June toe 
return, at acreage are not included to toe June eh- 
culara. Voluntary not» at Its condition are favour
able throughout the South. In toe Nartoern and 
Western Stitt» toe condition le le» favourable. 
The condition of sheep wee moat favourable In New 
England, North Middle State* and the northern 
portion» of the Mleeourl valley. The le»» during 
tbe past year range from 4 to 6per cent, New Jersey 
reporting 7 per cent and Mleouri «per ml In 
the Southern State theee low» Mgedfrem 8 to

, lost 1412 per ceat. On toe Padflc coert — 
per cent, and Oregon 7 per cent In numerous in
stance* especially in the South and We*, the 
greater portion of thee losses were ravages by dog*. 
In some of the frontier oountiee wolvee attack toe 
flock*. Hie value of dog tax la eeen in Augusta, 
Virgin!* where the value el 176 sheep, tilled by 
doge to 1877, amounting to *956, was paid out of 
toe fund raised by taxing dogs. During toe pré
viens year, when no such law existed, roe number . 
of sheep tilled was 320.
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PUZZLES IN PHILOSOPHY.
Some months ago this journal pointed 

out the marvellous -kinship of language 
that appears to exist between the Big 
Push people in the United States and 
the Big Push people in Canada. In the 
Presidential campaign of 1876 Zach 
Chandler, of Michigan, was the 
treasurer of the bribery fund which en
abled Hates to carry those States 
■which he did not steal from Tildes. 
Four years before, Mr. George Brown, 
of Bow Park, was the cashier of the 
corruption money by which the Party 
of Purity made * ‘ grand stands” in this 
city as well as in the “outlying coun- 
“ ties.” Of course it fell to the lot of 
each of thqpe patriots to write to the 
wealthy among his friends and drum up 
the wherewithal ; and the peculiarity of 
language, the common façon de parier to 

id in thwhich we refer is founi 
Z.C. 1878.

drivingThey ire 
hard.

I cannot make out 
where they get all their 
money from.

We have done the beet 
we could with what we 
had.

We want to hold Ohio 
and Indiana in the worst

their letters 
O. B. 1872.

It is hard work, &c.

The Government can
didates have enormous 
funds.

We have expended our 
strength.'

„bM

aye we 
y thesethat the stand taken by these patriotic 

men, who prefer country to party, 
renders it out of the question for the 
Mackenzib-Cabtwbight Government to 
look for success at the polls.

WHAT CANADA LOSES ON BUT
TER.

We would ask Canadian farmers to 
consider what they lose, directly in con
sequence of Mr. Mackenzie’s unpatrio
tic policy, on this article alone. All, 
who know anything of Canadian fann
ing, especially in the more recently 
settled districts, are aware how much of 
the comfort of the homestead depends 
upon the housewife’s butter returns. In 
the newer townships, what grain can be 
raised, what cattle sold, are seldom more 
than sufficient, sometimes all too scanty, 
to pay off the farm mortgage, to erect 
new buildings and fences When rotting 
logs and crumbling rails imperatively de
mand renewal, to reimburse the hired 
man who has borne, Jacob-like, "the 
drought of summer and the frost of win
ter for his wages, to biy a new waggon, 
to settle with the blacksmith, and to 
meet the other innumerable expenses 
which ever tug at the purse-strings of 
the jovial rustic, and disturb the placid 
current of his daily life. To pay in ad
dition a heavy ‘ ‘ store bill ” at the village 
is often beyond his means ; and it is then
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must pass the hat around.

We must turn our poc
kets into those two 
States.

We've got to fight the 
devil with his own wea
pons.

Don't talk to anybody.
The thing is working 

welL
We’ll beat them sure as

b—L
I was told to write you 

and here it is.

do,
have to ask a few out
siders to help us. 
z We therefore make our 
grand stand on Saturday

We could easily carry 
the two divisions but for 
the cash against us. 

Private and confidential 
Things look well all 

over tile Province.
We’ll beat them hol

low.
I have been urged to 

write you and comply ac
cordingly. y

Send along your draft. Will you be one ?

The question for philosophers is—Did 
Chandler plagiarize Brown’s note, or 
was the Michigan statesman merely 
struck after a lapse of four years by the 
identical brain-wave that in 1872 passed 
into the massive capot of the hard of 
Bow Bark ? When that nut has been 
cracked, let the philosopher turn his 
mind-teeth to this. In 1867 and 1872, 
Mr. David Moore rendered signal ser
vice to Mr. Blake in South Bruce ; in
deed in the former year there is no 
doubt he elected him. Well, as soon as 
Mr. Blake gained office, Mr. Moore 
told him he would like to try for the 
Goderich harbour contract, and so Mr. 
Blake gave him the following note to 
Mr. Mackenzie :

“ Toronto, 2nd January, 1874.
“ My Dear Mackenzie, —David Moore, 

of Walkerton, asks me to inform you that 
he is about to tender for the Goderich 
works, and I do so accordingly. I told my 
friend Moore that an introduction was un
necessary, as you would let the work fair
ly without respect of persons.

“ EDWARD BLAKE.” 
And Mr. Moore got the contract 
although his tender was $30,000 higher 
than that of a much more experienced 
contractor. Now for the marvellous 
parallel. In the 1876-7 campaign when 
Louisiana was being stolen for Hates, 
one of the most accomplished of the 
minor thieves engaged in the job was 
Edward Bowes, who with his brother 
Joe Bowes was elected inspector of 
Leon Township, where seventy-four 
rotes were stolen for the Republicans. 
In June 1877, three months after Mr. 
Hayes had been installed in the White 
House, Bowes thought he would like a 
ship-building supply contract, he being 
a boat-builder. Accordingly he spoke 
to Mr. Hates on the subject, and the 
latter gave him the following note to 
Secretary-of-the-Navy Thompson :

- “ 16th Jane, 1877.
“ My dear Thompson—My friend Ed

ward Bowes, of Louisiana, tell* me he is 
going into the ship-building business, and 
he would like to supply one of your navy 
yards with timber. I told friend Edward 
Bowes that you did things on business 
principles, and that you gave out your con
tracts without fe it, favour or affection 
This will introduce him to you.

“R. B. H.”
Friend Bowes formed a ring of people 

who knew something about the business 
—friend Moore’s case exactly—and got 
a teak contract although his figures were 
$70,000 higher than those of practical 
contractors.

Again the question is.—Was it plag
iarism ora brain-wave Î Here is excel
lent material for the debating class of 
Mr. J. D. Edgar’s Reform night-school, 
King street east.
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LEADERS LEFT IN THE LURCH.
In the days of their opposition, Re

formers were continually bragging that 
they were the party of Great Ideas, and 
boasting that within their ranks were 
found all the men of brains, culture, 
and progress in the country. Just now, 
however, we hear no such boasts. The 
men of brains, and so forth, have, in 
rude parlance, “ gone back on them,” 
finding that between a Gnt in opposi
tion and a Grit in office a great and in
superable gulf is fixed. Mr. Mackenzie, 
it may be said literally,said literally, has not won 
over a convert to his cause for the 
past two years. True, he still 
keeps Major Walker, David Glass, 
and Thomas Greenway, much as 
M. Jolt keeps Speaker Turcotte, to 
wit, by continually showing them the 
shilling. On the other hand the inde
pendent men of his Party—not the 
mere bagpipes who only sound with the 
breath that is put in them by their 
leaders—are deserting him every day. 
The Globe formally read out Mr. 
Goldie of Wellington, and Mr. Hay, 
of Centre Toronto come weeks ago, but 
just then it discovered there were so 
many going the same way, that by 
giving each and every one of them a 
parting anathema, it would lose much 
of the time and space that should be 
devoted to abuse of Sir John Macdon
ald, and so it stopped the excommuni
cation mill. It is recorded of Pope 
Leo the Tenth that when he found the 
members of a certain schism too numer
ous to'mention by individual name, he 
lumped them all saying : “ Anathema
“ maranatha to John of Perugia and 
‘ ‘ all and sundry schismatics^ of his ilk. 
“ Whereas the time and duties of the 
“ Holy See can be better devoted to the 
“ advancement of the Church and the 
“ propagation of the faith than to 
“ giving to each one of you his style 
“ and.title,” &c. And so Mr. Brown 
no longer reads the formidable roster of 
the excommunicates, but classes the 
thousands of Protectionist “ traitors” 
simply as Robert Hat et al. It saves 
time, it does not needlessly waste his 
stock of expletives and bed temper, and 
keeps the stupid sheep who still recog
nize him as their shepherd from knowing 
the number and extent of the desertions 

• from the old flock.

hold procures are . . ___
the produce of her churn alone ; and for 
this she must carry many a heavy pail, 
sit many an hour in the draughts of the 
stable, and work many another ere the 
butter “comes” beneath the dasher’s 
stroke. It is a pity that her labour 
yields no better reward ; but it is an un
doubted fact, as we shall presently prove, 
that Canadians farmers do not receive 
one-half, often not one-fourth, of what 
they might regularly get for the butter 
they produce, had we a Government 
which attended to Canadian interests.
It is a strange idea, but it ie no less 
actual fact, that all over Canada 
at this very moment, many a farmer’s 
wife must wear her old drees another, 
year, many a pretty girl must forfeit her 
expected new gloves and hat, because 
Mr. Mackenzie’s policy is to enrich 
foreign farmers, to impoverish our own ; 
and that the worthy Reform agricul
turist, perusing the dry columns of the 
Globe by the aid of a oup of tea, must 
drink it without sugar to please his 
editor.

Let us describe the present system of 
Canadian butter-selling. It must first 
be brought to the country stores, where 
it is paid for, generally in goods, 
packed (not Very well) by the store
keeper, and ' forwarded to the cities, 
where part is consumed, the rest 
exported, For the last two years 
the exports from the Dominion have 
been about twelve and fifteen million 
pounds respectively, valued 
point at close on twenty cents, 
means about fifteen cents paid to the 
farmer. Last year’s buyers, however, 
have lost heavily. There has been no 
demand in Britain ; partly that nearer 
countries flood the market ; partly, and 
perhaps principally, that the labouring 
population, the chief consumers of im
ported butter, scant of work and wages, 
have alight means of buying it Their 
condition is not likely to improve, caused 
as it is by foreign Protective tariffs, the 
relaxation of which is moat improbable. 
Another elementintitepomtioo^M that
largely supplied, \ 45re "now buying from 

the States. From these causes have fol
lowed, first heawy bankruptcies in the 
English houses dealing in Canadian but
ter ; next great accumulation and loss 
in Montreal and other Canadian centres. 
At present large amounts are procurable 
in Toronto at five cents ; many village 
buyers are ceasing to purchase, and 
others, though they still offer ten or 
twelve cents in goods, are doing it 
merely to force trade, and have no chance 
of selling at anything like these figures, 
and of course no likelihood of continu
ing to purchase. There is no denying 
the fact that this is creating 
very serious inconvenience in many 
of our farming districts. “ We used,” 
said a respectable farmer to ua last 
week, “ having a hundred acres cleared,
“ always to depend upon five or six 
“ cows giving us maybe six hundred 
“ pounds of butter a year, and at fifteen 

■ “ cents it would pay a decent store bill.
“ But now we can sell noneat all.” We 
have explained this matter fully to make 
it clear to farmers that there is little or 
no chance of the foreign market improv
ing, and we will now point out how a 
much better market could be secured at 
home.

During the past six months, though but
ter might rule low, or even be unsaleable 
in many country districts, yet in Toron
to good, fresh “ pound rolls ” have al
ways commanded twenty, twenty-five, 
and even twenty-eight cents. Farmers 
in the neighbourhood who oan bring it 
in in this condition, profit accordingly, 
for the pure, sweet, fresh produce of 
the adjacent dairy is a very different 
article to that which the same butter 
becomes after much confinement in dose 
cellars, or Jong journeys by land or sea. 
For this reason, American butter can 
never compete in the British market 
with the nearer productions of Europe. 
In 1860 three-fourths of all foreign but
ter consumed in Britain came from 
Holland ; but by 1876 France sent 
thither the largest share. The advan
tages to the Canadian farmer of a home 
market for his butter would be, judging 
by what is paid in our cities, and com
paring it with his future chance of sel
ling in the country for export, at least 
ten cents per pound in his favour. If 
the policy of the present Government be 
reversed, and manufactures encouraged 
throughout Canada, there will be in 
every part of the countty a good market 
for fresh butter within easy waggon- 
drive of the farmer’s homestead ; such is 
the amount of manufactures Can
ada now imports, and such the 
facilities offered over all her territory 
for the successful prosecution of some of 
the numerous branches of industry re
quired to make the same articles here. 
The net result of tins would be as fol
lows :—Say a farm of 100 cleared acres 
produces—a fur average—600 pounds 
yearly, ten cents additional means sixty 
dollars yearly to the agriculturist. Any 
farmer can calculate what the gain to 
his township and county would be. ’ The 
gain to the whole Dominion, taking the 
land under crop andpastilre at the last 
census, namely, 19,000,000 acres, would 
be $11,400,000 annually. The amount 
of butterproduoed to effect this' would 
be 114,000,000 pounds, not a pound 
more than we should have a good mar
ket for from our home artizana, who, 
getting good wages, would be well able 
to pay twenty cents for good butter. 
When we consider how small our foreign 
market really is compared to our home 
consumption—how much smaller in 
comparison to what our home consump
tion would be under proper tariffs, the 
matter appears in a very plain light. In 
1870 Canada produced 74,000,000
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9,000,000. The 
States produced 614,000,000 pounds, 
and exported but 4,000,000. People 
who are incessantly chattering the con
temptible nonsense that Liverpool must 
govern our markets should consider 
these facts, and know better what they 
are talking about. The outlook for- the 
Canadian farmer in this article of butter 
appears to be simply as follows :—If be 
trust to Mr. Mackenzie and the Liver
pool market, he has little chance, for 
the next few years, of getting sale for 
his butter at til, or of getting much more 
than five cents a pound if he do have the 
luck to sell it U, on the contrary, he 
place in power a Government deter
mined to enforce the national policy of 
Protection to home industries, he has a 
pretty fair certainty of getting twenty 
cents a pound for all he can raise.

PARTY PROCESSIONS.
The City Council of Montreal have 

prepared a bill to suppress party proces
sions in the Province of Quebec, and 
M. Taillon, one of the members for 
the city, has taken charge of it. We 
publish it in another column. We 
frankly ’ confess we have not much 
faith in repressive measures of this kind. 
They have been tried in England and 
in Canada, but with- such ill-success 
that it became necessary to repeal them 
in both countries. We have learned in

tuted as they are the desire will be strong 
among some of them to make attractive 
street displays. It cannot Be expected 
that such displays will be pleasing to 
every one in the community ; but after 
all the man who cannot tolerate what 
he cannot approve, so long as it does not 
injure him in any way, has stopped short 
in the process of self-education. In this 
Province we have reached a commenda
ble plane of toleration, and there is no 
fear of falling back from it.

We should be very glad indeed if the 
sister Province of Quebec could feel in 
this matter as we.do here. It would 
not hurt a Catholic of tiie City of Mont
real to allow the Orangemen of the city 
to walk to church in procession and at
tend to the services appropriated to 
“ the day they celebrate.” This would 
be the simple way of avoiding a result 
which if not thus dealt with may prove 
a difficulty, if it does not occasion very 
serious trouble. Such a state of things 
is greatly to be regretted ; and it need 
not be wondered at if the great mass of 
the community should, in self-interest, 
seek refuge from such troubles in re
pressive legislation. M. Taillon’s bill 
is certainly of wide scope. It includes 
all religious as wdl as party processions. 
Perhaps in its present shape the Legis
lature may be disposed to try it as an 
experiment. If there is any chance of 
its successful working it rests in the fact 
of the bill being fair and just to every 
class in the country. If there should 
arise even a suspicion that it leant to 
any one class in the community, it would 
prove infinitely worse than no legisla
tion at all. We doubt its wisdom in 
any case ; but it is not for us to dictate 
to a Province having a Legislature of its 
own what h should do in a matter of a 
purely domestic character.
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not of an ordinary kind. 
We have pointed out reasons of a 
character personal to himself which m ust 
be held si strongly operative in bringing 
Mr. Tilley back into the public arena. 
But the public reasons are stronger 

These are times which stir the 
of every patriotic man in the 

if every man who desires to 
it lifted out of the Slough of 

Despond into which, it has been sunk by 
bad government. Mr. Tilley may well 
feel animated by a desire to take a part 
in restoring to the Dominion that 
prosperity which she has so largely lost 
under a Grit Administration. New 
Brunswick has faith in his capacity, as 
well as in his honesty, and will give him 
a good contingent to fight the country’s 
battles in the halls of Parliament. The 
Province will rally round him in a way 
which will make the incapables tremble.

It is a fact worthy of note that while 
the Conservative Party will find its 
ranks strengthened in the next Parlia
ment by men of the highest ability, 
there is nothing to be seen in the Minis
terial ranks but the old “ Brown stuff" 
The Government go to the country 
with their Huntingtons, Laflahmes, 
Walkers, and Glasses, The Opposition 
present anew for acceptance such 
able and tried men as Mr. Tilley 
in New Brunswick, and Mr. James 
McDonald in Nova Scotia. These are 
natural leaders of men—the best stuff 
the country affords. The party which 
possesses such men as Sir John Mac- 

Dr. Totter, Mr. Tilley, Mr.

Tilley, in his last budget-speech, 
the national policy for 
i now contending. From 

1866 to 1865 we had Reciprocity. From 
1866 to 1873 the results of the great war 
in the United States were equivalent to 
protection for Canada. But by 1873 
the United States began to recover from 
the disastrous conseqences,of civil war, 
and it was then seen that if we could 
not get Reciprocity we should in self- 
defence have to resort to Protection. 
But Mr. Mackenzie came into power. 
He sent Mr. Brown to Washington on 
a fruitless errand to negotiate a recipro
city treaty. He determination of our 
neighbours never to return to recipro
city is established, and the result of the 
present jug-handled system is seen in 
the history of the last three years. But, 
of course, when the cloud left behind by 
the great conflict is wholly dis
persed we should become still more 
helpless in competition with our neigh
bours, and as the late American Consul 
here foresaw, pass entirely under their 
control Whether Dominion Day ten 
years hence shall be one of rejoicing, 
whether we shall then look back on ten 
years of progress in wealth and popula
tion and power, or whether Canadians 
shall “creep crawling and crab-like ” 
through a ruined country impoverished 
by ignontnee and folly, depends on 
the verdict which the country will give 
at the coming electiom. If we can with 
hope bid the people rejoice to-day it is 
because we have confidence in their sa
gacity, confidence not only in Conserva-nly in Uo 

Canadac

the live leaders of the live party of the 
country, and having a following of which 
any leaders might be proud. They are 
the men to whom the country naturally 
turns in the hour of its 'trial. Sir John 
Macdonald albne possesses more 
statesmanship than the whole of 
the present Government were all 
of its members rolled into one. 
Exponents of a National Policy of 
Protection, which is designed to infuse 
new blood into every industry in the 
Dominion, the men we have named shall 
not appeal to the electorate in vain. 'A 
glorious victory awaits them when 
polling day arrives.

DOMINION DAY.
This is the tenth anniversary of this 

Dominion of Canada, the tenth birthday 
of what all our prayers mark out as a 
fair and fruitful national life. The mis
takes of old and new nations are before 

the experiments of free peoples

MR. TILLEY’S RETURN 
PUBLIC LITE.

We Sre sure the country will receive 
with the utmost satisfaction the an- 
Rouncetnent that Lieut.-Governor Til- 
let, of New Brunswick, has consented 
to re-enter publie life, and will be a 
candidate for the representation iff the 
City of St John at the approaching 
election. This declaration he made on 
Wednesday last to a deputation of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association which 
waited upon him. As Mr. Timer might 
remain in the gubernatorial office for 
some months longer if he cheap, his ac
ceptance of a candidature necessarily 
implies his resignation of that position ; 
and we have no doubt that so soon as 
his resignation is accepted at Ottawa he 
will enter upon an active canvasa-notonly 
of the City of St. John, but of the entire 
Province.

Without knowing anything of Mr. 
•illby’s motives for coining hack into 
political life, we can readily understand 
that he is anxious to have his hands 
freed, so that he may be in a position to 
vindicate his conduct during the time he 
was Finance Minister, and reply to 
the many unworthy attacks which 
have been made upon him by the 
“ mixer and muddler.” Mr. Tilley is a 
prominent figure in all the financial 
discussions. It was he who brought 
down the estimates for the year 1873-4, 
the expenditures during which the pre
sent Government repudiate, though un
der their control for eight months out 
of the twelve. We have no doubt when 
Mr. Tilley conies to deal with this 
particular branch of the financial ques
tion that he will lay many % broad lash 
upon Mr. Cartwright’s back and make 
the heaven-bom financier wish that he 
had left him alone. For well nigh five 
years Mr. Tilley’s mouth has been 
closed. He knew too well the obliga
tions of the Lieut.-Governor’s office to 

the partisan like Luc. Letbllikb 
First ; but we much mistake if die 

will not heartily relish a release which 
enables him to throw off the fetters 
which have bound him for so long a

Mr- Tilley hasLeen the most prom
inent man in the Province of New 
Brunswick for close on to a quarter of a 
century. In his time no one else has 
wielded anything like his influence there. 
With a personal character above re
proach, his official and general public 
life has been devoted with heartiness to 
the welfare of his Province. Of admir
able business habits, the larger 
and weightier duties of a Minister of 
the Crown for the Dominion were easily 
borne by him ; and his career as Finance 
Minister, if not flsshy, was msrked by 
carefulness and ability. He filled the 
office at a time when the extension of 
the Dominion greatly increased its obli
gations. These .were inseparable from 
the growing condition of the country, 
and the necessity for imposing them 
has never been questioned. Mr. Tilley 
is essentially a safe man in office. He 
would not «how the silver side of the 
shield in England and the brazen side in 
Canada. Well up in all the ramifica
tions of trade, he could neither play the 
doctrinaire like Mr. David Mills, nor 
make such displays of incapacity aa has 
Mr. Cartwright. Were 
our fiscal affairs confidence would be re
stored in every department of trade, 
and the whole counter would feel that 
the helm was in a master’s hand.

One may fairly suppose that, having 
retired from the Lieut-Governorship o 
his Province, Mr. Tilley would, under 
ordinary circumstances, have been will
ing, if indeed not anxious, to avoid the 
worry of political life in Canada, where 
politics are certainly not a bed of roses to

ns to cherish. Our educational system,, 
our commercial enterprise, the intelli
gence of our people, the spirit and ar
dour of our youth, the virtue 
of our womeq, the soundness of our

tion and obey like free cit 
bests of patriotism in the ini 
country of which they must 
sons and their sons’ sons to 
orations will be proud.
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MANAGBMENT OF 
The Grit leaders hsve 

upon the war path, followed by Messrs. 
Charlton, Cook, Blain, and ! other lesser 
lights of their wigwam, whqle flourish of 
weapons is accompanied by tpe usual some
what monotonous whoop w 
same eld story is told again 
erieg, varied perhaps a lit) 
derous Cook the other day 
stupidly quoted the bogus r 
response to Mr. McCarthy

ionics.
9 already gone out 
flowed by 

lé jo 
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which the 
every gativ

under the most diverse conditions here, 
if we are only wise, been enacted for our 
learning, and we may well trust that we 
shall avoid rocks on which others have 
foundered, and shall weather storms 
such as have overwhelmed manful dar
ing and mighty hopes. It we contem
plate our fruitful soil and our climate,*» 
salubrious that D'Abcy McGee loved, to 
say disease could not live in it ; if we 
canvass the component elements of ou» 
population, each stream which swells its" 
expanding flood tracking its parent lake, 
through monumental valour and saga
city and enduranee and self-sacrifice ; it 
we remember our mineral wealth and our 
unrivalled water power, we shall see _____ ___
that no national ambition is too lofty for 1 tic interest to study their comfort and con-

by the pon- 
OriOia, who 
iras made in 
motion, for

getting or ignorant that the frauds con
tained in them had been exposed by Mr. 
McCarthy, and not denied in the House, 
and that Mr. Mackenzie and his foUewers 
had refused to grant a eemmittee to inves
tigate there A fierce grower campaign is 
threatened, rod as the picnic system has 
proved s most effective means of popular 
instruction and appeal in the interests of 
the Conservative party, it will undoubted
ly be largely adopted. A few practical 
words in regard to those important gather
ing* may be timely, and we venture 6» 
commend them to those in whore baud» 
their appointeront and arrangement» may 
be placed.

It must be berne in mind that Sir John 
M acdonald, although'exceptionally vigorous 
and active, is n» longer young, and that he 
and his chief colleague have had a longand 
exhausting battle, where every inch of de- 
bateable ground was contested'during the 
session just closed. Should the elections 
result as we have every reason to believe 
they will, further arduous duty will im
mediately devolve upon these gentlemen, 
and it is in the party ae well a* rathe pub-
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venience as much .as possible, for they show 
no disposition to'spare themselves. The j 
time Mr 
t*

holding: each picnic
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EDIT( RIAL NOTES.

We regret ex eedingly to learn that M. 
Masson, M.P., 1 is been obliged to go to 

for his health, which, it will be re- 
very indifferent last ses

sion.

The Atchisok, Kansas, Patriot, the 
editor of which risited Toronto the other 
day with the Kansas press excursion, 
says :—“ It has ceen our good fortune to 
visit quite a m mber of American cities, 
but according to our idea Toronto knocks 
the shine ei anj of them.”

It is a fact t ist the American produc
tion of carpets ii larger than that of any 
other country id the world. In 1876, the 
value of the product was $32,376,000 ; last 
year, $34,890,000. In I860 they imported 
all their oarpete, manufacturing only 

!. Then came the MdriU '

respectively. The Northern Democrats 
favoured strong measures for throwing 
Hayes out and seating Tilden, bnt their 
Southern allies held back, and refused to 
«iter upon the dangerous strife, believing, 
as has been shrewdly suspected, that they 
could squeeze as much concession to the 
South ont of the former as they could out 
of the latter, and without running any 
risk. The Republican leaders charge, in 
effect, that Hayes has betrayed them, and 
hence division in that party too, the vast 

jority being clearly with the party’s 
tiamentaryleaders and against the Pres- 

Ident. A change in the sir is now appa
rent, however, as the State Conventions 
speak rot, and the Republican party, to 
begin with, is getting drawn together 

Again. The idea of uniting upon Grant, 
and making him the party’s standard- 
bearer again, in 1880, is spreading, and 
appears to be taking bold of the masses, 
too. At the Illinois Convention, the other 
day, these mottoes were conspicuously dis-

$1,300,000. Thro came the M drill tan it, played along with a likeness çf Grant :— 
and the industry at once began to assume “ Hail to oar Chieftaite ”> “ Give ns

sons. This 
i off industries.

is how Fro-

St. Johns, P. Q., News :—“We are 
purchasing from Americans to the vaine of 
$2.25 for every dollar’s worth they buy 
from us, and this the Ministerial party say 
is to the advantage of the Dominion. 
Again, we are making Canada a cheap 
country to live in, bnt a better country to 
live out of, with national bankruptcy al
most staring us in the face, and labor 
difficult to obtain at 50 and 60 cents a 
day !” _______

We learn from the Victoria (B.C.) Daily 
Standard of June 16th, that the Elliott 
Government had tendered their resignation 
a few days before. In the absence of Mr. 
Walkem, the Lieutenant-Governor felt him
self unable to accept their resignations st 
once, and requested them to hold office Un
til their successors were appointed. Mr. 
Walkem was at once communicated with 
by telegraph, and replied that he would be
in Victoria by the i

We believe there is tittle reason to hope 
that Lord Dnfferin will remain Governor- 
General beyond September or October next. 
The universal praise accorded to him by 
the press of England might induce the 
Conservative Government of the day to 
extend his term ; bnt even if they desired 
to de. so, it would'j evidently be very incon
venient for Lord Dnffarin to remain,. No 
doubt when Earl jBeaconefield returns from 
the Congress, the question of Earl Buf
ferin'» successor will receive consideration.

Mr. Cartwright says Sir John Macdonald 
prevented Canada making a claim for the 
Fenian raids. Thisisabaldnatruth. Sir John 
urged Canada’s claims strongly at Wash
ington, but withdrew them at the desire 
of the Imperial Government, who thought 
they*might . embarrass larger negotiations» 
and guaranteed a Pacific loan for us in
stead. Has ie a dunderhead, who does not 
believe that Canada got vastly more by 
the change dm she could have got if her 
claim badoero accepted in connection with, 
the Washington Treaty.

London Mewy Market Review :—“ Our. 
sugar manufacturers have long been com
plaining that they cannot cope with the 
bounty-supported sugar trade, ef France, 
and, besides them, within the last fort
night, an important deputations* manufac
turers of various classes, headed, by several 
members of Parliament, waited on the 
Secretary for Boreign Affair», , complaining 
of the hostile tariffs, and proclaiming that 
at tire result of experience, they are now 

to Free Trade pore and simple; 
erdingty, they petitioned the 

Office to exert its influence to ob-

fields of
of qualities that must ripen into great
ness. But we cannot conceal from our
selves peculiar dangers and difficulties. 
Our task is to make homogeneous a 
heterogeneous population, its branches 
having different and even conflicting 
traditions, both political and religious, 
and to develop» a country rich indeed as 
any country on the face of the earth, 
but whose wealth is inchoate and which 
may remain enwombed for ages if it is. 
not drawn forth by wise and comprehen
sive effort. We see what the Dominion, 
is to-day after ten yean. What it is is. 
the result of the wisdom and unwisdom, 
of our statesmen. By some it has been 
rashed forward, by others held back. 
rVhat will it be a hundred years hence 1 

As surely as the mind of the man de
pends on the education of the boy, so 
surely will the character of the Domin
ion of Canada on its centenary depend 
on whether its political destinies are in 
the hands of wise politicians or paltry 
factionists.

It was hoped at the period of Confede
ration that the era of violent party strife 
had passed away. Bnt this would not 
suit some people, and Mr. George 
Brown speedily found it patriotic to 
hoist the dark ensign. Nevertheless 
under the rule of Sir John Macdonald, 
who had to face the most unscrupulous 
opposition which ever assailed a Govern
ment, the country w>nt forward, our 
trade expanded, our people were pros
perous, our finances were in a sound con
dition, and Canada became the fourth 
maritime power in the world. Her 
credit was good. Her expenditure was 
within her income. From 1867-8 to 
1872-3 there was an annual surplus aggre
gating in five years $10,186,200. There 
was universal confidence. Power passed 
from his hands into those of Mr. Alex
ander Mackenzie, and what has been 
the course of the country since need 
hardly be described. The oourse has 
been downward. We soon went from a 
period of surpluses to a period of 
deficits. The deficit for 1876-6 was 
$1,900,800, for 1876-7 $1,460; 
and for 1877-8 it is calculated it will be 
$1,600,000, or in three years $4,860,800. 
Instead of greater economy we have had 
extravagance. Instead of purity 
have had corruption widespread and 
flagrant. Every profession has been fal
sified, every principle cynically aban
doned. This has struck a severe blow at 
the political morality of the country, 
while the want of capacity to rule has 
sown broadcast distrust and depression. 
A few years more of such Government 
and depression would deepen into des
pair.

While Mr. Mackenzie’s rule has re
vealed a danger to which the country is 
exposed from power falling into incom
petent hands, and warned the people 
that they cannot with impunity ignore 
ther claims of mind, what has taken place 
in the neighbouring province sug
gests that it may be necessary to 
revise the Act of Union. That 
Lieutenant-Governor should be able to 
dismiss a Ministry with a large majority, 
and retain a Prime Minister in 
power without a majority is 4 piece of 
high-handed personal government, 
wholly at variance with constitutional 
usage, and which recalls the days before 
responsible government was, by the ex
ertions of Robert Baldwin and his 
friends, achieved. This is nothing less 
than by a violent exercise of authority 
making a whole Province the pi 
for party purposes of the Prime 
ter at Ottawa, and it will be necessary 
to render such a course impossible for 
all time.

th6J
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eiple of doing the meet good for the- party 
should be the governing one. Speakers 
should not be advertised who have not 
promised to be present. A long unau
thorised array of name* of absentee» is dis
appointing to the assemblage, and not alto
gether complimentary to three who- are 
willing, often at much personal incon
venience, to be present.

The platform or stand for the speakers 
should not be more than four and-arhalf 
feet above the level, of the ground occu
lted by the audience; If there is a stand 

: or the seating of a portion of the assem
blage at the back of it, the best plan ts to 
make it a projection somewhat lower than 
the main stand, abrot eight feet square, 
hoarded up close to-the height of three feet 
above the flooring, with a railing, eight or. 
ten inches wide across the front for placing 
books or notes on. At the left side should be 
tables for reportera. The roof should slope 
downwards from front to rear. No green 
boughs or other decorations should be placed 
in such a way as to prevent the speakers 
from tying seen and heard aa well from 
the sides as from the front of the stand 
which they occupy. The speaker’s stand 
should be divided from the main stand by 
a railing, and should be exclusively occu
pied by. the speakers, the chairman of the 
meeting, and the reporters. The pressure 
of a well-meaning and enthusiastic but not 
always considerate crowd upon, the speak
ers is often the most trying and fatiguing 
part of the dny’s work. It may also be re
marked that it is frequently necessary far 
speakers to be able to glance at their notes 
or to modify them in case previous speakers 
have taken up their intended line of argu
ment, and i* is quite obvious that nothing 
of the kind can be done under the crowd- 

„ and heat and pressure of several tons of 
well-meaning but not the less ponderous 
and perspiring humanity.

The attendance of ladies at the Conserva
tive picnics has always been most gratifying, 
and it is hoped that all the mothers, wives, 
sisters and daughters who hsve an interest 
in political matters, directly or indirectly, 

1 not fail to continue to lend their refin- 
influence to them.
t has been the" desire of Sir John and 

his friends to meet on these occasions all 
three of the other side who are willing to 
have a fair discussion ef the great public 
questions, and enquiry from them is always 
invited and replied to in a kindly spirit.

We hope our Reform friends or friendly 
foes will not absent themselves, but wifi 
come and listen with minds willing to 
receive truthful information and to judge 
fairly and dispassionately upon the merits 
of our policy in contrast to the let alone or 
happy go lucky policy of the Ministerial in
capables.

Grant in 1886 ” ; “ Two good term» de
serve another.” Who th# Democrats are 

iy to concentrate their strength npen 
not very clearly appear aa yet.

Oatraer at lasers##.
Ingkrsoll, Ont, July 2.—About two 

o'clock this momiae s serious row took 
in front of the McMorray House, 
coloured barbers called fir liquor, 

and m being refused, smashed several 
panes ef glass at the betel. The- proprie
tor, Mr. McMurray, in endeavouring to 
quiet them, was attacked in s savage man
ner by roe of the negroes, who stabbed 
him in the body slightly, and made several 
terrible gashes in his arm. Chief Constable 
Capron, m trying to arrest the men, was 
knocked senseless and severely cut about 
the head. The hostler ef thé hotel was 
slightly eut on the arm. None of the 
wounds are dangerous. The coloured men 

, bnt it is expected they will be ar
rested to-night ae the police are on then- 
track. 1 After the disturbance the barber 
shop ktyt by the coloured man who stabbed 
McMnrray, was completely wrecked by- 
stones t irow» by an excited crowd.

Ingeésoll, July 3.—A large mob, num
bering « bout ISO, are on the streets notify
ing au tie coleered people to leave town- 
by Satn day neon. They ara-threatening. 
to break into the hook and ladder com
pany’s hall and take their apparatus to poll 
down a fookery on King street said one on. 
Thaeaes-et., north, kept by a disreputable 
characte named Josephine Mann, where 
Neil esc ped from the mob last night. No 
further t image is reported except the 
smashing of windows. The feeling here 
is interns!. Constables Heeney and Capron 
are jon th i track of Neil. Mr. MeMurray 
is in a ve y critical condition, andithe Mc- 
Marray ljouse hostler is improving,

A writer in the Gbnshdonin (the fashion
able paper of St. Feterstyrg) who- signs 
himself ‘I A Russian who is not a diplo
matist, "speaks of hiscountrymen with great 
candour. He says that the Russian people 
hsve shorty in the Eastern cries themnsual 
frivolity tyd want of reflection. “ N» one 
takes the gains to look beyond the marrow ; 
we wish tdroake history with sympathies 
and impressions, instead of with deed» and 
ideas, as is done by other European nations. 
Those who- have observed the various 

‘phases of Russian sympathy in the Eastern 
question will have noted the following 
symptoms :—July, 1876: Rapture ; over
flowing enthusiasm for the Servians ; desire 
for war. October, 187$ : Depression dis
enchantment in regard to the Servians; 
regret that anything was done for them. 
November, W76i Enthusiasm for war on 
behalf of the Bulgarians. April, 1877: 
Ecstasies of delight;; the Bulgarians hailed 
as brothers, and the- Servians detested. 
August and September, 1877 : Grief after 
defeat ; suppressed grumbling at the Bul
garians ; readiness to abandon everything 
ns order to get rot of onr difficulties. De
cember, 1877 : Intoxication of victory ; 

to fight to the- end ; bed footing 
‘ 1878?

oa to the 
; packages of
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00» pounds of bacon; 88 packages of 
cloaks ; 17,811 bushels of corn ; 1,904 bales 
of cotton ; 200 tons of fresh meat ;-04 bales 
of hops; 68 hones ; 76 tierces of salt meat ; 
4cases of machinery ; 6 pianos; 12.kegs of 
; Hinting ink ;.25,266 bushels of wheat, and 
.2 packages of manufactured gooty.” All 

of which is pretty good for one ship sailing 
from a country that has been protected to

M. Taillon’s bill for the suppression of 
pasty processions is open to a double mean
ing, aa it now stands. If it does not pro
pose!» abolish all processions it would be 
the. sheerest felly to pres it, for it would 
intensify, rather than discourage, the exist
ing feelmg of bitterness. There are proces
sions of a purely religious character which 
are as offensive to many Protestante re an 
Orange celebration ie to many Catholics, 
and tiie Protestants should not be asked to 
tolerate the. one while toleration on the 
other side will be rendered unnecessary by 
the force of statute. We do not believe in 
[ng-handled. legislation of this,kind.

In these times, when workmen’s wsgee 
are getting down to “ hard-pan,” the pres
sure for a corresponding reduction in prices 
of the necessaries of life will be very strong 
And in truth this particular pressure, or 
something else operating in the same direc
tion, appears already to have had no small 
effect With the tingle exception of 
butcher meat which keeps up to high fig
ures in spite of new supplice, provisions of 
all kinds have had a great “tumble” 
daring a twelve month past The specu
lative expansion of the iron trade m 1870, 
1871 and 1872 appears to have lent-wages 
up higher than the world could afford to 
keep them at and this brought on extra 
high prices fro provisions, eo that the world 
was paying more than it could afford lor 
its butter and cheese, and many other arti
cles. We doubt whether there be any 
escape from the conclusion that, the 
reaction having come, and wages haying 
fallen, farmers will for some time to come 
have to take lower prices for their produce. 
The toiling millions of artisan» whose 
liberal demand made the hig prices of years 
past can no longer continue to “shell out” 
26 cents for butter and 18 cents far cheese, 
and producers must even take what the 
market will give them.

FebrUth’

_ , 'and.
May, 1878 s ■

chantaient re to the Bulgarians ; distrust 
of the sincerity of Turkey ; a growing belief 
that Batonm is not es necessary to Russia- 
re was thought ; a certain repulsion towards 
the Eastern question ; general wish that 
the affair should be-encBed, no matter how;”

Ts .Belts 
Bakher

lMnu Irevreved

In the. recent local election, in Westmore
land, N. Bl, Sir A. J, Smith's friends raised 
the anti-Catholic cry in the. hope of de
feating the Opposition ticket, of which Mr. 
Peter Landry, a prominent Irish Catholic, 
was the head and front. Mr. Landry and. 
hie friends swept the field, and the 

ignecto Post says :—“-We regard the 
ult aa a double victory, first, of Equal 

Rights to citizens of all denominations and 
-ifn-t. and secondly, a victory of the Do
minion Opposition. This triumph may be 

nidered til the greater, since many sound 
Opposition men were this time opposed to 
the ticket on other issues, and wifi, when 
the time comes, range themselves on the 
aide of Right, and swell the Opposition 
majority.”

He anneal report of the American Iron 
and Steel Association for 1877 after re
ferring to the fact that while Canada pro
duced only 10,000 tons of iron last year, 
she imported sixteen times as much from 
Great Britain, lays : “Canada has iron ore 
in abundance, and where it does not have 
cost it can easily and cheaply obtain it 
from the United States. Bnt it holds fast 
to s free trade policy, and between the 
competition of Great Britain, which built 
up its industries by protection, and the 
competition of the United States, which is 
now developing all, its resources by the 
same instrumentality, Canadian industries, 
including the branches of crude and 
finished iron-making are ground between 
the uppper and nether mill-stone.”

Sceptical persona will be perfectly amazed 
by toying them, to see the great benefit de
rived. Even headache is quickly cured by 
wearing one just below the breast bone ; 
and; for the hysteric^ relief is found st once 
by the application of. one over the navel. 
DYSENTERY, and. all affections of the 
bowels, to the worst cases of CHRONIC 
COSTIVENESS, cured by wearing a Bor
on» Plaster over the bowels.

Weakness and. fatigue are invariably, 
cured at once by the*- use. Doctors of afi 
classes, both in this and in foreign countries, 
are daily recommending them for all local 
pains. I am constantly having large orders 
from the various-hospitals of our country, 
as well as from foreign countries, for my 
Celebrated Porous Blasters ; and on each 
order they comment on the great virtue of 
the Porous Piasters, and the great blessings 
they are to the huartn race, and are con
tinually telling- me of my being aipublic 
benefactor,

You can hardly believe your own convic
tions of their wonderful effects. Although 
powerful and quick in their action,.you can 
rely on their safety for the most, delicate 
person to wear, as they are free from lead 
and other poisonous material oemmonly 
used in the manufacture of ordinary 
plasters, One trial is a sufficienfcgaaran tee 
of their merits, and one plaster will sell 
hundreds to yoer friends.

In this changeable climate they should 
be worn between the shoulders snd on the 
breast, or over the kidneys, especially by 
those who take oold eaisly. The Porous is 
easy to wear, and puts new life into persons 
who feel dull and morbid.

Experience has proved to the most scep
tical that Mitchell’s Porous Plaster is a 
great bleating to the consumptive.

Be sure and ask for MITCHELL’S POR
OUS PLASTER, and see that Aie name is 
on them, ae there are many worthless imi
tations ; take none but Mitchell’s.

Prepared by GEO. R. MITCHELL, 
Lowell, Maes.

Sold by all Druggists.

Montreal Oaxette :—“ Surely times are 
changed when we have the champion of 
L'Institut Canadien, the foremost n 
among the priest-eaters of 1849, Mr. B. 
Laflamme, travelling the County of Jaoquee 
Cartier with a letter from his Holiness 
Pqpe Leo XIII in his hand, soliciting, aa 
the special favourite of the Vatican, the 
votes of the electors. It must be intensely 
interesting to aeq the Minister of Justice, 
as he might have been seen last week, the 
central figure of a group, reading this Papal 
apostolic benediction, and with tears of 
pious reverence trickling down his aheeks, 
announcing that he had almost resolved to 
retire from public life, when this Massed, 
this prêtions epistle, came with its bene
diction to incite him to holy ardour in the 
cause of his country.’’

In the United States the Presidential 
election dispute, and the conciliatory course 
of Mr. Hayes, have caused serious internal 
dissensions in the ranks of the two parties

The Qvrra ef 1
This is to certify that my wife, haring 

been troubled for a length of time with 
asthma and general nervous debility, and 
having been treated by medical men and 
used many preparations, finally tried a 
bottle of Victoria Hypophoephites and rea
lised the most immediate and permanent 
benefit she ever got from any previous 
medicine. She felt like a new person.

Yours truly, R. P. Scidmorr,
Acacia, Norfolk Co.

• The teeth soee become speckled if every 
defilement is not removed from them every 
twenty-four hones. To do this effectually, 
there is nothing like 
erally render» the earn 
indestructible.

He vast importance at Philips'palatable 
Cod liver Oil in oomhiartkm with Php» 
pho-Nutntine will ty. 

ceived in giving to thin article thel 
nutritious and tonic properties of th» I 
phateeas nature provides them snd by 
preserving the freshness of the oil from 
rancidity or change. It oan be taken in 
water, thereby rendering it easy of assimi
lation. Lyman, Brother A Co., wholesale 
agents. ______________

The Mail campaign sheet is now ready. 
It is a pamphlet of eighty pages, contam- 
ing a summary of the public records of the 
past five years. Price $4 per 100, See 
advertisement.

MAIL.

te Jute 20th.

jfOR mw« IN IRELAND.
" ities seem to be appre- 

movements. For some 
_ noted, a series of domi

ne been paid to persons liv- 
Milltown, and the 

it. Houses and shops 
hesare “prodded” 

the result so far has 
of l few rusty pistols 

beSst-moulda. He police are acting 
j._ . special warrant issued by the Lord- 
futeirtotnnder the Irish Anns Act.

HR. GOLD WIN SMITH.
-vg Leeds Liberal organization have 
utyd the following resolution on the oc- 

of Mr. Gold win Smith's departure 
*L England :—“ Resolved—That this* 
égyttee, having learnt that Mr. Gold- 
m Smith ie about to return to Canada, 
an0$ Aw him to leave our shores with- 
,t placing on record its expression of ad- 
iration of his great ability, and tendering 
f jinoere and cordial congratulations on 
„ increasing efforts in behalf of Liberal- 

in the past ; deeply regrets the neces- 
tv be i* under of leaving this country ;

hereby conveys to him its earnest de- 
x that health and prosperity may con- 
9ue to attend him in the future. ” 

EXTRADITION TREATIES.
The report has been issued of the Royal 

on Extradition. The Commis- 
that extradition treaties 
i should no longer be held 

■able condition to the 
ve criminals. Statutory 
given to the proper an

te- surrender such criminals, ir- 
of the existence of a treaty with 

gtyte against whose law the offence has 
c=n committed. He act, it is recom
mended, should extend only to those foreign 
ites to which it might from time to time, 
order in Council, ty declared to apply. 

Commissioners recommend the oinis- 
of the stipulation contained in most of 

existing treaties that a fugitive crim- 
if a subject of the state in which he is 

nnd, nll°n not be surrendered in respect 
a crime committed in the other state.

" ion should embrace all offences 
_____ person or property, and exclude 
fences of .political or local character.

report is signed by all the Commis- 
ionera. Mr. W. M. Torrens takes ex- 

ition, however, to section seven, in 
ich the Commissioners admit that a per- 

in surrendered in respect of one extradi
ion offence may, when transferred to the 

„try claiming him, be liable to be tried 
,r another offence, provided it is not a| 
'litical or local offence.

death or x. p’s.
jlr. H. W. F. Bolckow, M.P. for Mid-1 
esborongh has died at Ramsgate, after ai 

hretracted illness. He was bom in 1806,1 
if German parente, at Varchow, in Meck-f 
enburg, and coming to this country early | 
s life, entered into commercial life. He| 
as among the first to recognise the valu 
the Cleveland field of ironstone, and thel 
ebrated firm which he and Mr. Vaughan] 

jtitnted has done more than any other)
I develope the trade of that district, anq 
( the town of Middlesborough. The fire 

transferred the business to t 
lited liability company, Mr. Bolck 
airing the chairmanship. He deceai 
ntleman has been the chief benefactor <
> town of Middlesborough. bavin 
itramental in obtaining for it a <

! incorporation ; he presented a 
irk to the town ; erected the St.' 
bools, Ac. In recognition of his servie 
re inhabitants elected him as the c 
iayor in 1858, and subsequently the 
LP. for the borough, having been retu 
11868, and re-elected in 1874. He - 

i Liberal in politics.
The following gentlemen are named 

Liberal candidates for Middli 
, Isaac Wilson, ironmaster ; 

Pease, Darlington ; Mr. Tl 
ar ; sad Mr. John 1 

É; The only- <
1 is Mr. Samuel Alex| 

, Mayor of Middlesborough. 
Mr. Peter Ellis Eyton, M. P. for 1"

, has died stRhyL He <
_ nan, who was an ad vane 

ibend.'wss elected in 1874, defeating 1 
opponent Captain Conway by only 
votes. Being a cripple, and almost a 

invalid, he was not able to 
Imuch part in Parliamentary proceed 
land for the last two years his health 
I been failing him still more. Mr. Ey 
I was bom in 1827, and was educated at i 
I High School of the Liverpool Institut 
I He was admitted as an attorney in 18"
I and practised at Flint and Mold.

DISESTABLISHMENT QUESTION IN SCOT 
LAND.

The London correspondent of the 
I Mercury writes :—“A petition of a 
I importent character, sent np to Load 
I from the General Assembly of the 
I Church of Scotland will, I understand, I 

presented to the House of Commons 
morrow by the Marquis of Hartington. ’

I petition is to the effect that the conne I tion between the Church now establish^
I in Scotland and the State be brought to | 
I close. But for what may be called an i 
I cident the petition would have been ]
I seated this evening, as had been arrangv.v| 
1 Owing, however, to the fact that the pn 
I vate business extended beyond the hour J 
I five o’clock, when, according to Parliamel 
I tiry role, petitions cannot be received, til 
I noble Lord was prevented from fulfill™ 
I to obligation, As will be readily seeJ 
I mis opens up a new vista in the immediai 
I future. The mere fact that the petitid 
I “ta been enteusted to the care of Lon 
I Hartington indicates that the elections,
I Scotland, at all events, will turn moil 
I upon the question of DisestabliahmeJ 
I ro t™?011 foreign policy of the Goverj

WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE BILL.
In the House of Commons Mr. Courtnel 

|m moving the second reading of the Bj 
I tor the Removal of the Political Disabil 
I v °* ^omeni expressed regret at the loi 
I , t*16 cause he supported had sustail 
led through the retirement of Mr. Henlel 
I And the death of Mr. Russell GuraJ 
In °*® name was on the back of the Bil 
|~Je men adduced the oft-repeated argl 
I ments in favour of the measure, and 1 
| making the House of Commons as wide!

I as possible by conceding f 
■rise qualified tiie privilege I 

. -—b —I elective franchise. He col 
I „ “ÿ that women were no less fit the 
I m ” v ite possession, that they were 1 
I f10te tyble to priestly influence than tl 

nP®®te sex, and were quite as liketyj 
■ ”non6 themselves upon political sul
lend r ”^° ™e question what might be tl 
Ity the proposed change, he answer! 
I end ** WM n°t necessary to consider tl 
I ® » long as they were acting u| 
I v tight principles, and were guid| 
I. * sense of justice and 
I *° improve the condition
I of «*^1Mr- Henbury moved the rejectil 
I *®e bilL partly upon the ground that I 
I f n°t calculated to promote the welfal 
I " omen. As to the tight in which tl 

easure was viewed out of doors, thel 
«JÜL 110 vMwpread feeling in its favol I ÿ î? tanmig women, and he believed tij 
flict 6Ver came mto operation it would i 

I 4 eevere blow on our représentât! 
vnudr • tirrther objected that the 11 

l »s dunnoo,—— inasmuch as while 
I , -■ uwisrsd that their object 1$ 
bnJedreee th® wrongs of one half tl
“wntyr1^?’

ot 'Bwl-to-do women, ladies pi 
who had never yet bd 
upon the profession f 

irefore, he condemned] 
of class legidation. 1 

ere was any analogy 1 
r municipal and parish ell 

i for parliamentary electiel 
l not want to be at the meq 

hysterical statesmd

the bill was thrown out I

en the Timet expiai: Wg?-
■ -
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hope

fort-

re spectively. The No 
favoured strong mean 
Hayes out and seating Tilden,
Southern allies held back, and 

iter upon the dangerous strife, 1 
as has been shrewdly sus] ' * ‘ 
could squeeze as much 
South out of the former as they could 
of the latter; and without r—~s—5 1 
risk. The Republican leaders 
effect, that Hayes has betrayed them,': 
hence divisi<ài in that party too, the vast 
majority being clearly with the party’s 
pariiamentaryleaders and against the Pres
ident. A change in the air is now appa
rent, however, as the State Conventions 
speak out, and the Republican party, to 
begin with, is getting drawn together 
.again. The idea of uniting upon Grant, 
and making him the party’s standard- 
bearer again, in 1880, is spreading, and 
appears to be taking hold of the masses, 
too. At the Illinois Convention, the other 
day, these mottoes were conspicuomly dis- 

" along with a likeness of Grant :— 
to oar Chieffariti ” ; “Give us 

Grant in 1880 ” ; “Two good term» de
serve another.” Who the Democrat» are 
Kkfly to concentrate their strength npen 
dees not very clearly appear as yet.

•■trass «S 1
InosRSOLL, Ont., July 2.—About two 

o’clock this morning a serious row took 
place in front of ike McMurray House. 
Some coloured barkers called tor liquor, 
and eu being refused, smashed several 
panes ef glass at the betel The- proprie
tor; 14*. McMurray, ra endeavouring to 
quiet them, was attached in a savage man
ner by one of the negroes, who stubbed 
him in the body slightly, and made several 
terrible gashes m his ana Chief Constable 
Capron, m trying to arrest the men; was 
knocked senseless and severely cut about 
the head. The hostler e# the hotel was 
slightiy cut on the arm None of the 
wounds are dangerous. The coloured seen 
escaped, but it is expected they will be ar
rested re-night as the police are on their 
track. After the disturbance the barber 
shop kept by the coloured maw who stabbed 

lurray, was completely wrecked by- 
stones tarown by an excited crowd.

Ingkisoll, July 3.—A large mob, nnmr 
ering about 150, are on the streets notify

ing afl the coloured people to leave town.' 
by Saturday neon. They are threatening; 
to break into the hook and ladder com
pany’s hall and take their apparatus to pull 
down a tookery on King street and one on 
Thames-it., north, kept by a disreputable 
character named Josephine Mann, where 
Neil escaped from the mob last night. No- 
further damage is reported except the 
smashing of windows. The feeling here 
is intense. Constables Heeneyand Capron 
are on the track of Neil. Mr. McMurray 
i in a very critical condition, andithe Mc- 

Marray house hostler is improving,

A writer in the Gwnskdanin (the fashion
able paper of St. Petersburg) who signs 
himself “ A Russian who is not a diplo
matist, "sçeaks of hiseounti-ymen with great 
candour. He says that the Russian people 
have shown in the Eastern criai» thetr usual 
frivolity and want of reflection. “Ns one 
takes the peins to lock beyond the marrow ; 
we wish to-make history with sympathies 
and impressions, instead of with deeds- and 
ideas, as is done by other Européen nations. 
Those who- have observed the various 
phases of Russian sympathy in the Eastern 
question will have noted the following 
symptoms July, 18(76 : Rapture ; over
flowing enthusiasm for the Servian» ; desire 
for war. October, 187S : Depression ; : dis
enchantment in regard to the Servians; 
regret that anything was done for them. 
November, 1976 r Enthusiasm for war ou 
behalf of the Bulgarians. April, 1877: 
Ecstasies of delight; the Bulgarians hailed 
as brothers, and the- Servians detested. 
August and September, 1877 : Grief alter 
defeat ; suppressed grumbling at 
garians ; readiness-to- abandon ex 
in. order to get ont of our difficulties 

1877 : Intonation of vi 
desire to fight to the- end ; bed « 

i the Bulgarians. February, :

of 
de» 

[ bales

insist ce retaining J
s to the wisbe
May, 1878 : 

chaatment as te the Bulgarians ; distrust 
of the sincerity of Turkey ; a growing belief 
that Batoum is not se necessary to Russia, 
ss was thought ; a certain repulsion toward» 
tiie Eastern question ; general wish that 
the affair should be-ended, no matter hoary”’

» reproved Badin.

Sceptical persona will be perfectly am «red- 
by trying them, to see the great benefit de
rived. Even headache is quickly cured by 
wearing one jnst below the breast bone.; 
and: for the hysterics; relief is found at mice 
by the application of. eue over the navel 
DYSENTERY, and. all affections of the 
bowels, to the worst oses of CHRONIC 
COSTIVENESS, cured by wearing a Por
ous-Plaster over the bowels.

Weakness and fatigue are invariably, 
cored at once by their use. Doctors of all 
classes, both in this and in foreign countries, 
are daily recommending them for all local 
pains. I am constantly having large orders 
from the varions hospitals of onr country, 
as well as from foreign countries, for my 
Celebrated Porous Plasters ; and on each 
order they comment on the great virtue of 
the Porous Plasters, and the great blessings 
they are to the human race, and are- con
tinually telling me of my being m public 
Benefactor,

■ You can hardly believe your own convic
tions of their wonderful effects. Although 
powerful and quick in their action,, you can 
rely on their safety for the most, delicate 
person to wear, as they are free from lead 
and other poisonous material commonly 
used in the manufacture of ordinary 
plasters, One trial is a sufficieniiguarantee 
of their merits, and one plaster will sell 
hundreds to your friends.

In this changeable climate they should 
be worn between the shoulders and on the 
breast, or over the kidneys, especially by 
those who take cold eaisly. The Porous ia 
easy to wear, and puts new life-into person» 
who feel dull and morbid.

Experience has proved to the most scepr 
tical that Mitchell’s Poitou» Plaster is a 
great blessing to the consumptive.

Be sure and ask for MITCHELL’S POR
OUS PLASTER, and see tiret Ai» name i» 
on them, as there are many worthless 
tstions ; take none but Mbichell’i 

" by GEO. E.
Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

The Queen ef Wedlelnee
This is to certify that my wife, having 

been troubled for a length of time with 
asthma and general nervous debility, and 
having been treated by medical men and 
used many preparations, finally tried » 
bottle of Victoria Hypophosphites and rea
lized the most immediate and pcreauheut 
benefit she ever got from any previous 
medicine. She felt like a new person. 

Yours truly, R. P. SciDMoee,
X îtoSolk Co.

the

bene- 
tin the

The teeth soee become speckled i 
defilement is not removed arena then 
twenty-four bourn. Te do I 
there is nothing like 
erally render» the enamel 
indestructible.

The vast importance ot Philips' palataMto 
Cod Liver Oil in combi* -
pho-Nutritine will b* 
ceived ia giving to 1 
nutritions and tonie ] 
phatesas nature 
preserving the free ha ere at the 
rancidity or change. It can be 
water, thereby rendering it easy 
lation. Lyrhaa. Brother A Co., 
agents.

The Mail campaign i 
It is a pamphlet of eighty pi 
ing a summary of the public r 
pest five years. Prie* $4 per
advertisement.

hi Nates
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES.ENGLISH

JOB ABU» IN IRELAND.
I e,e Irish authorities seem to be appre-
I tjve of selitious movements. For some 

paak t is noted, » series of domi-
•c visits Vve been paid to persons liv- 

, jn Tuam, pnnmore, Milltown. and the 
ihbooring district. Houses and sho] 
'searched, potato patches are “ proddec 
e. iron rode, and the result so far has 

„ the discovery of a few rusty pistols 
Jbullet-moulds. The police are acting 
5 r a special warrant issued by the Lord-
II „ant under the Irish Arms Act.

MR. OOLDWTN SMITH.
I «Te Leeds Liberal organization have 
1 j the following resolution on the oc- 

. of Mr. Gold win Smith’s departure 
England ;—“ Retained—That this 

mttee, having learnt that Mr. Gold- 
■goith is about to return to Canada, 
-not allow him to leave our shores with- 
. placing on record its expression of ad
dition of his great ability, and tendering 
a sincere and cordial congratulations on 

increasing efforts in behalf of Liberal- 
L in the past ; 
y be is under 
j hereby conveys
t that health and prosperity may oon- 
|lcto attend him in the future.” 

EXTRADITION TREATIES.
|Qe report has been issued of the Royal 

»■ on Extradition. The Commis- 
extradition treaties 

j, otheiSrtatee should no longer be held6 ................................ to tire
inder of fugitive criminals. Statutory 

rer should be given to the proper au- 
^■u^ities to surrender such criminals, ir- 

”™^~Lctive of the existence of a treaty with 
e state against whose law the offence has 

aen committed. The act, it is recom
piled, should extendonly to those foreign 
btes to which it might from time to time, 
i or(ier in Council be declared to apply. 
L Commissioners recommend the omis- 
lon of the stipulation contained in most of 

the existing treaties that a fugitive crim- 
i jf a subject of the state in which he is 

Found, shall not be surrendered in respect 
: a clime committed in the other state, 
^tradition should embrace all offences 
riiiut person 

Bences of
e report is signed by 
■ i Mr. W. M. To 

Lveption. however, to section seven, in 
(which the Commissioners admit that a per- 
1 n surrendered in respect of one extradi- 

i offence may, when transferred to the 
-try claiming him, be liable to be tried 

I for another offence, provided it ia nbt a 
■political or local offence.

DEATH OF M. P’S.
F. Bolckow, M.P. for Mid- 

es bo rough has died at Ramsgate, after a 
retracted illness. He was boro in 1806, 
t German parents, at Varchow, in Meck- 

and coming to this country early 
i’iife,"entered into commercial life. He 
rli among the first to recognise the value 
f the Cleveland field of ironstone, and the 
lebrated firm which he and Mr. Vaughan 

jtitnted has done more than any other 
i develope the trade of that district, and 
I the town of Middlesborough. The firm 

wards transferred the business to a 
liability company, Mr. Bolckow 

I Eg the chairmanship. The deceased 
Sptleman has been the chief benefactor of 
Ifc town of Middlesborough, having been 
1 gtrumental in obtaining for it a charter 
I i -incorporation ; he presented a public 
I yk to the town; erected the St. Hilda 
I media, 4c. In recognition of his services, 
■ tie inhabitants elected him as the first 
Ihyor in 1858, and subsequently the first 
I IP. for the borough, having been returned 
I a 1368, and re-elected in 1874. He 
|«Liberal in politics.

The following j 
IDT' Liberal :

■, ......■. . _

who was standing at the pavilion, had in 
his hand a long beaded purse, at the end 
of which was attached a gold acorn. The 
purse he was swinging round, cheering Mr. 
Spong, when the acorn struck him in the 
left eye. Assistance was promptly pro
cured, but without avail, and the Prince 
lost completely the sight of the injured 
eye, and finally that of the other also. | 

The Shah ofSfcraia has been assailed in 
Paris with a shower of bills left unpaid at 
hie previous visit. His reception in London 
will be even warmer, for the number and 
extent of the unpaid accounts among West- 
end tradesmen caused1 such a scandal that 
the matter was brought up in Parliament 
on various occasions, and our Foreign 
Office waa also dunned severely. Several 
letters of remonstrance from important 
tradesmen were addressed to the Foreign 
Secretary, and by him forwarded to Tehe
ran. Most of the debts were contracted by 
members of the Shah’s suite, hut the credit 
was obtained by using the Shah’s name. 
The Persian Monarch haa been so pestered 
by the Paris duns that he haa given orders 
for all bills to be paid on proof of indebted-

B short tin
at Fulham purchased an "old book for 
shilling, and on examining it found 
the leaves a marriage oertificAte of the 
Earl of Berkeley. The informant says the 
discoverer obtained an introduction to 
Lord Fitzhardinge and his solicitor, who 
;ave him a cheqne for £10, and promised 
dm £1,000 if the document proved to be 
authentic.

Of the Cabinet Ministers, thirteen in 
number, who took the oath of allegiance 
to the new Sovereign on the morning of the 
20th June, 1837, twelve' are dead, viz. :— 
Lord Melbourne, Mr. Spring Rice, Lord 
Cottenham, the Marinis of Lansdowne, 
Lord Duncannon, Viscount Palmerston, 
Lord John RusseU, Lord Glenelg, the Earl 
of Minto, Sir John Cam Hobhonse, Lord 
Holland, and Mr. Ponlett Thomson. The 
only survivor ia Earl Grey, who as Lord 
Howick was then Secretary-at-War. Of 
the members who composed the House of 
Commons at that date eight only are now

ton, Mr. Ellice, Mr. Gladstone, 
buck, Mr. Christopher Talbot, and Mr. 
Villiers.

AMERICAN WARES IN ENGLAND.
The following significant advertisement 

appears in a Liverpool daily paper 
A MERICAN HANDLES.

ihe Subscribers Manufacture and Export to the 
English Market BROOM and BRUSH HANDLES 
of different dimensions, more especially of the loi 
towing:—i8in. and SOtn. by ljln. In diameter.

O. 8. A H. O. SMILEY,
Augusta, Me., U.8.A.

STEAM ON TRAMWAYS. _.
The bill authorising the use of steam on 

tramways has passed the House of Com
mons by 216 votes to 119.

The London Globe says “ The result 
of the division is of considerable import
ance to the publie. It gives parliamentary 
sanction to the use of steam power in 
streets, as a means of propulsion for 
vehicles/travelling on rails. Between this 
concession, and allowing steam carriages of 
all sorts there is not a very wide gap, and 
it may come to pass before the present 
generation runs out that John’s occupation 
will have largely departed in most of our 
great towns. At first sight, the employ
ment of steam on urban tramways has I 
very alarming look, especially when sup
plemented by such sensational pictures as 
Mr, Vivian sketched last night. But 
the committee which was ap] 
to enquire into the whole question 
time ago ascertained that in Paris, at Cassel 
Germany, and elsewhere, steam tramways 
have be^n adppted w^thont any harm ensu
ing. A great deal will depend upon whether 
the new engines fulfil the pie " 
their behalf by certain entnui 
as to their almost perfect noiselessness 
when in motion. Few horses would ever 
become accustomed to such snorting, puffing 
monsters as the steam roller ; and there 
seems to be some doubt as to whether any 
effective plan has yet been discovered.:to. 
ensure the silent working of maohtisssyg? 
and the noiseless escape of steam, in tram
way engines. From every other point of 
view they contrast favourably with hone 
power, being cheaper, more humane, and 
easier to stop.

GUTS TO ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN,
A case has come before Vice-Chancellor 

Malin» which illustrates the dangers which 
beset those who desire to provide for 
children bom out of wedlock. One Isaac 
Moore, the testator, by his will made 
1886, gave property on tile death of 
other person “to all the children then 
living" of his son Thomas, “who shall 
attain, or have attained, the see of 
21." At the date of the will TF 
Moore had two illegitimate children, 
aged 21, by the lady he had married, one

OH PARIS LETTER.

■[from our own correspondent.] 

Paris, June 19.
The Canadian Trophy haa, at last been 

opened to a highly appreciative public, and 
we may claim it to be one of the most at
tractive objects in the Exhibition. This 
structure besides bring pleasing to the eye 
in its decorations, wonderfully light and 
graceful in its architectural proportions, 
has moreover a strikingly itoposi*g appear
ance rising above all its surroundings high 
into the Dome ; typical it is to be hoped of 
Canada’s great future, of which there can 
be no doubt, if she hut takes the upright- 

» and dignity, so well represented in Mr. 
Scott’s design, as her model. The Do
minion, though giving precedence to the 
Indian empire, has been placed before the 
eves of the world by the Mother Country 
first, both in position and in the British 
catalogne, of all the colonies ; and it now 
remains for her to still maintain superiority 
over the latter and to prove

At the Court of

insufficient, and contained no 
e prisoner, Ds. Ford, was in 
fought to Toronto under a writ

said that

a charge of having administered poison to 
iueat, thereby causing hie death. He moved

herself a suc
cessful rival of the former. The four 
Australian Trophies in the cornera of the 
same dome do not shine, as regards de
sign or workmanship, in the unavoidable 
comparison due to proximity ; and their 
Commissioners are beginning to grudge 
the money spent on the erection. The 
cerdmony of Inauguration waa performed 
by his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
on Friday at three o’clock, The Prince 
expressed satisfaction at the appearance of 
the Trophy, but was greatly surpris
ed on hearing it waa all Cana
dian. as he had been labouring 
under the idea that the upper part was 
Australian. The external decorations, as 
seen in onr illustrated journals, for the 
mo#t P»rt consist of flags, grouped with the 
-coats-of-srms of our Provinces and chief 
towns, besides magnificent stag, moose, and 
buffalo heads. After a tour around the 
base, examining the fine exhibits from the At
lantic Petroleum Works, the Canada Plum
bago Co., and the fruit, cereals, hardware, 
and cloth in the four show eases, hi* Royal 
Highness ascended the 
trance ia guarded by 
baskets for visiting cards, 
by the emblematic beaver overhead. Oh 
the staircase the decoration* of staffed for
bearing animals, handsomely worked In
dian saddle cloths, rugs, snow-shoes, to
boggans, 4c., greatly interested the Prince ; 
but as he,is getting decidedly stout, he 
was not sonry to reach the top and have a 
glass of Canadian wine, while admiring the 
splendid view. The Australian trophies 
were afterwards inspected. They are all on 
one common plan, Cleopatra’s needles, re-

on the ground that 
made no criminal

charge «gainta him. a
Chief Justice Harrison—I (Sink you are right on 

that point, but I will hear the other tide. Under 
the term* of the warrant the poison iffight have been 
given unintentionally.

Mr. Scott said he would not oppose the prisoner 
being admitted to hall.

Mr. Joses said he did not think there was suffi
cient evidence even to commit the prisoner lor man
slaughter. He then reviewed the evidence and con
tended that, leaving out the evidence ot Deimage, to 
which he would refer afterward», there was only the 
testimony of Bethnnc which at all reflected upon 
the prisoner. Beth une stated that the deceased told 
him that he had been poisoned er dragged by Dr. 
Ford. This wss about eleven o'clock, and after that 
the deceased went to an hotel with Beth une and 
took a drink of water, and then proposed to go for 
a walk, thereby Indicating he did not think his la- 
disposition a serious nutter. Deceased then went 
home, and although he saw several persons, he never 
mentioned that he thought he was going to die. 
The last intelligible words spoken by him were—
“ Send for Dr. Wilson.* He admitted to Dr. Wilson 
that he had been drinking that evening, and had got 
something more than liquor. There was no evidence 
to show that ho considered himself in such a state 
as to warrant his words against Dr. Ford being re
ceived as a dying declaration. Another point 
worthy ot note in this connection was that when Dr. 
Wilson passed the deceased and Bethune 
near Dr- Ford’s, the former did not think 
it worth while to say he had keen poisoned. 
Dr. Ellis, the analytic, who examined the stomach 
““ * no traces of poison, but

—J*tojured as if gf*2®

, jSScEl
would at least be expected to be found 
of the stomach. In the absence of any traces of 

it should have been shewn that Dr. Ford 
itered something to the deceased to justify 

so serions a charge. It was admitted that the de
ceased might have died of acute gastritis, aggravated 
by alcohol With regard to the evidence of Deimage, 
it could only be accounted for on the supposition 
that he was still crazy, and bore i’l-feeling towards 
Dr. Ford, If Deimage was aware or suspected that 
a crime had been committed, it was extraordinary 
that he did not interfere in the matter, but went 
home that night He admitted that he was not 
friendly with Dr. Ford, and shewed so much 
animus that he reflected upon Dr. Ellis' skill as an 
analyst, because that gentleman could find no traces 
of poison. Finally there waS no evidence to shew 
any motive for the crime on the part of Dr. Ford, 
who was on friendly terms with deceased. The 
coroner's warrant and the verdict of the jury were 
defective, as no malice was imputed in them to Dr. 
Ford.

The Chief Justice—If the poison was given 
through carelessness it would be manslaughter.

Mr. Joees—The jury did not And carelessness, and 
there is not evidence sufficient to make a prima

Mr. Scott said the only question was whether 
there waa sufficient evidence to justify an indict
ment before the Grand Jury.

The Chief Justice—I am quite satisfied there is a 
case for bail. The evidence ia slight, but it might 
be sufficient to justify a grand jury returning» 
bilL I cannot thereto*» discharge the prisoner.

The prisoner was then admitted to bail, in two 
sureties of $1,000 each, and his own security for 
$8,000- __________  _ ________

POLITICAL NEWS.

ir snow cases, ma noyai 
the Trophy. The en- 
by two ban, holding 
cards, and ornamented

VERCHERKS.
Montréal, Jane 28-—The Mlnlstrisl candidate for 

the Commons tor Vercheres, Qua, is Mr. Daigle, and 
the Opposition Dr. Perrault.

BOUYILLE.
There are four candidates lor the Com:

Rouville, Que. Messrs. Cheval and Mercier, R- 
form ; Robert, Independent, and Gigault, Oppoei 
tlon.

LENNOX.
Napanks, June The Ministerialist* in this 

place have advanced th, contest another, and what 
promises to prove to them an unfortunate,
Their record eleewhere includes the Bbetracf_____„ . -TC. ckrtl^ ^ bUt It

nance Mldbter to
■■■ .■epwe*

remained for the friends ot the Finance 
stoop to forgery. Intense excitement was occasioned 
this morning by the Intelligence that Mr. Hooper 
had iesued a most extraordinary *ddr*as to the 
electors of Lennox, but a tew minute* *uf!lowi to 
ado the new* that the document wae forged by some 
perron or person* then unknown, and Immediately 
•tape were taken to ferret eat the offender sued re
ward him se be deserved. The offence was soon 
tiaeed to the Nsprow office, Mr. Cartwright1* local 
organ ; and thi. evening a rommon* wae tinned for 

i o< tlx. proprietor, Mr. W. O, Scott, 
been fixed For Wednesday next be-

are named as 
for Middle»-

w per- 
tise tot at-25SS5

r Sadler, :
Mr. Peter 

| Hint boroughi,
gentleman, who was an advanced 

|liber»l was elected in 1874, defeating his 
cent Captain Conway by only four 

luîtes. Beinp a cripple, and almost a 
I limed invalid, he was not able to take 
I such part in Parliamentary proceedings, 
| ind tor the last two years his health had 
I been failing him still more. Mr. Eyton 
| ns bom in 1827, and was educated at the 

School of the Liverpool Institute.
I He'waa admitted as an attorney in 1863, 
I «nd practised at Flint and Mold.
|7H£ DISESTABLISHMENT QUESTION IN SCOT

LAND,
The London correspondent of the Leeds 

I Ferrary writes :—“A petition of a very 
I important character, sent up to London 
I from the General Assembly of the Free 
I Church of Scotland will, I understand, be 
I presented to the House of Commons to- 
I morrow by the Marquis of Hartington. The 
I petition is to the effect that the connec- 
I bon between the Church now established 
j in Scotland and the State be brought to a 
I ckie. Bnt for what may be called an ac- 
| cid»nt the petition would have been pre- 
I aeate-1 this evening, as had been arranged. 
I Owing, however, to the fact that the pri- 
I nie business extended beyond the hour of 
I me o'clock, when, according to Parliamen- 
I hry rale, petitions cannot be received, the 
I Ruble Lord was prevented from fulfilling 

ha obligation, As will be readily seen, 
to opens up a new vista in the immediate 

I «tare. The mere fact that the petition 
e« been entrusted to the care of Lord 
ffartington indicates that the elections, in 
Scotland, at all events, will turn more 
*P°n the question iff Disestablishment 
«un upon the foreign policy of the Govern- 

I Rent.
women’s suffrage bill.

I. In the House of Commons Mr. Courtney, 
I » moving the second reading of the Bill 
I tL*6 ®‘*m0Tal of the Political Disabili- 
I ” of Women, expressed regret at the loss 
I the cause he supported had sustain- 
! « through the retirement of Mr. Henley, 

®d the death of Mr. Russell Gnmey, 
I ï"0*6 name was on the back of the Bill 
| «then adduced the oft-repeated arou- 

atsin favour of the measure, and of 
! the House of Commons as widely

i JITthat women were no le™ fit than 
I rot its possession, that they were no 
I m 10 prieetiy influence than the
Wate sex, and were quite as likely to 

i if* lmong themselves upon political sub- 
jrj, To the question what might be the 
that° the Pr0P08efi change, he answered 

I ™*t it was not neceessty to consider the 
so long as they were acting up- 

v nght principles, and were guided 
/, a sense of justice and a 

I to improve the condition of 
. 1Ir- Hanbury moved the rejection 

the biU, partly upon the ground that it 
Ve not calculated to promote the welfare 
K'r°men- As to the light in which the 
r^Qre was viewed out of doors, there 
» no widespread feeling is its favour 

j®imongwomen, and he believed that 
« J ever came i°to operation it would in- 

a severe blow on our representative 
i k™-. He further objected that the bill 
Jr dlemgennons, inasmuch as while its 
xtoaoters declared that their object waa 
hLredreM the wrong* of one half the 

fn Iace, it enfranckiied only a certain 
““"toer of well-to-do women, ladiee poe- 
ahL,g ProPerty who had never yet been 

“enter upon the profession ot 
mamage.” There&re, he condemned it 
drniJ" 1 Plece of class legislation. He 
.‘ed that there was any analogy bé
ton!” \vote (or municipal and perish elec- 
, M and a vote for parliamentary elections, 
of he did not want to be et the mercy 
ihip.^M|

child was entitled to the gift, the Vice- 
Chancellor said that the intention of the 
testator to give to the illegitimate children 
waa perfectly dear, but he was bound by 
the crud and perfectly lamentable decision 
of the Home of Lords, in the similar case 
of Doran v. Doran, which reversed his de
cision in that case, and he mustrdtiotantly 
hdd that the surviving illegitimate child 
eenld take nothing, as at the date of the 
gift there were legitimate'children living, 
to whom tiie gift might refer, and that the 
property went to the next of kin.

A candid milk-adulterator at Sitting- 
bourne, Kent, has a card in his window— 
“ Milk and water sold here."

The New Zealand Government has an
nounced its readiness to give a bonus of 
£5,000 for tbè first 500 tons of beetroot 
sugar produced in the North and Middle 
Islands. ..ia.

The use of a gag in the case of a.horae 
given to “ roaring ’’ has been condemned as 
cruel ; and at the Marylebone Police Court, 
the magistrate find a cab proprietor 20s. 
and costs for having used it.

There has just died at Birkenhead, in 
Chapel street, W. N. Found, who was said 
to be at the time of his decease, the oldest 
railway clerk in the world. Found booked 
the first passenger that ever rode on the 
Manchester and Liverpool Railway Com
pany’s line.

Miss Rye, in a letter to the Iwndon Echo, 
makes an appeal for “more money” to 
carry on her children’s emigration work, 
and denies the charge made by an English 
correspondent of that Journal that she sells 
the children in Canada to any applicants at 
£10 a piece.

It is generally stated in military circles 
that the visit of the Duke of Cambridge to 
Malta was not made solely for the purpose 
of inspecting the Indian contingent. There 
have been some serious army scandal at 
Malta of late, and hia Royal Highness 
thinks it necessary to find out their origin 
and the best reme ly for them.

A captain of the 24th Guildford Rifles, 
during » battalion drill of several Surrey 
corps, accidentally poked the point of his 
sword into the eye of one of his own cor
porals. The man wae removed from the 
ground in en unconscious state, and it ie
SpM.ifca 
eye.

oratory and hysterical statesman- 

thrown out by2, debate the bill” to 140.
correspond en the Timet explains

that he will lose the sight of the

The Scotsman records the death of the 
Rev. Robert Stirling, D.D., minister of the 
parish of Gelston, Ayrshire, who has been 
for several years the oldest minister in the 
Church of Scotland. Dr. Stirling was born 
in 1790, near Methven, Perthshire, and wae 
thus at the time of his death in his eighty- 
eighth year.

The London correspondent of the Bir
mingham Gazette says Lord Beaconsfield 
can both speak and thoroughly under
stand French. His objection to speak in 
the language of diplomacy arises from a 
natural defect in pronunciation, which 
makes him difficult to be understood by 
some of the other Plenipotentiaries.

The Gardener»’ Magazine states that the 
potato disease has appeared in several places 
bur removed from each other, and there is 
therefore great danger that it may become 
general. The ash-leaf section appear at 
nresent to be most seriously affected, on 
account, probably, of their advanced con- 
dition of growth, forit ie at the ripening 
stage that the disease is usually most dis-
tilThf British Anti-Slavery Society have 
presented a memorial to Biafaarok request
ing that he submit to the Congress » de
claration that the slave trade be hence- 
forth regarded as piracy, and that slavery 
he not recognized as a legal institution by 
any of the States forming the Congress. 
The memorial states the-trade** the rap- 
ply of Cube and the Mahomedan ommtnee 
causes a loss of 500,000 fives annutily in 
Eastern Africa.

The Cheltenham Chronicle is informed

tiie
and the 
crowded.

The second department in the Canadian 
section, which I shall now describe, ia that 
devoted to materials used for food. This 
has been admirably arranged by Dr. May, 
whom, I am told, was often to be seen hard 
at work while most people were still in bed.
The front cases are decorated with sheaves 
of wheat, oats, rye, and beans ; while below 
is arranged a fine collection of cereals from 
Wm. Rennie, of Toronto.- These are in 
globular jars, which are admirably adapted 
for this purpose. Che comer case on the 
opposite side of the entrance contains a re
markably complete aeries of wax and plaster 
models of Canadian fruits, which attract 
considerable attention. The size of the Lord 
Palmerston peach and Gloria Mnndii create 
much astonishment Next to tbis comes 
another very good collection of cereals in 
elliptical jars, exhibited by J. A. Simmons, 
also of Toronto. Filling the adjacent case 
is a large collection of» sweets from T. Mc
Cormack, of London, which greatly tan
talizes the passing infant ; also, an exhi
bition of pop-corn from James W. Tester, 
Montreal. Between this case and the next 
is the entrance into the Cape of Good 
Hope ; over this is erected a pyramid of 
pumpkins, squashes, melons, etc., taste- 
rally decorated with mosses and 
sheaves of com, while a few 
stuffed squirrels appear to be scampering 
about. These fruits are surmounted by an 
owl who looks as if this exalted position 
was only hia due. The end case of the sec
tion contains all the canned and wine 
exhibits. We have here lobsters from 
John M. Shard, Lockport Packing Co.,
N. P. Christian, Chebucto Packing Co.,
Alfred Ogden and Forest 4 Co., all Nova 
Scotian firms; while New Brunswick is 
represented by R. B. Noble, Aigyle Pack
ing Co., and J. D. Bain, who haa also sent 
some potted beef. There is a quantity of 
Johnson’s fluid beef in cans. One next 
notices preserved fruit from Belcher of 
Halifax, some fine samples bf Whiskey from 
Gooderham 4 Worts of Toronto, and lastly 
an extensive show of Canadian vinegar, 
wines and whiskies. The arrangement on 
the left aide, is tiie masterpiece of the sec
tion. All the stuffed fish, comprising Maa- 
calonge, Pike, Salmon, Whitefiah, etc.,

been most happily placed amongst Ing all 
and grasses, which gives one an idea 

of the “bottom of the deep bine sea,” and 
this resemblance is increased by oyster 
shells and lobsters being a]»o placed about.
In the upper part hang stuffed feathered 
game of every sort enough to delight a 
sportsman’s heart. Partridges, woodcock, 
ptarmigan, snipe, wild fowl etc. ; while 
above tiie case hanging from the wafi, are 
whole stuffed deer, large sWans, etc. A 
stand in the centre of this division contains 
a row of jars, filled with cereals from all 
parts of Canada, wheat, oats, rye, peas,
Wm and barley being the most numerous.
There are a number from British Columbia, 
and some very fine samples from a long way 
north. On this stand are also some pickles 
from L. O. Belanger, Montreal and Postle- 
thwaite, Redsdale 4 Co., Toronto. From 
this short summary of tiie department, it 
will be seen that onr food products are 
well represented in Paris. The cost of the 
exhibition has been published, it amounts 
to the large sum of 46,300,000 francs, tons 
requiring an entrance of 211,215 per day 
till the end ot November to make it pay 
by that means alone. The average num
ber of entries per diem ie up to the present 
only about 80,000. The jurors are now 
ham at work. They meet from 9 till 11 
and often again in the afternoon. I hear 
there ie considerable difficulty owing to 
the arrangements of certain classe»; one of 
the judges was heard to say that the 
French in their endeavours to make groupe 
theoretically perfect had made them prac
tically ridiculous. Judges of education, 
minerals, leather, cloths and railway ajjpti- 
anoee have already visited the Canadian 
section.

matter, ami that Is
______ Hooper p

termined that unleaa lull apology 1* made 1er the 
outrage the oUender «hall hare the tall hem 
the law, and In this he is supported by the respect
able portion ot the people in the riding. The sub- 
feet haa engroeied the attention of the citizen! and 
nothing else ha been talked ot during the day,

SENATOR MACFHÉRSON.

*sve

Walkerton, June 28.—Senator Mscpfaerson and 
party drove to Tees water this morning, and were 
met about a mile from the village by a procession of 
carriages beaded by a brass band, and escorted to 
the Town Hall, where an addreee wa/preeented by 
Mr. Softly on behalf of the Liberal-Conservative Al 
sociation of Tee«water. Mr. Macpheraon responded 
at considerable leflgth, discussing, as at other places, 
the financial and trade policy of the Government. 
He wa# followed by Mr. Shaw, who delivered an ex
cellent speech. At its conclusion the request was 
made that a local orator named John Ingles be 
allowed to address the meeting, which wae cour
teously granted. Ingles advanced to the platform, 
evidently in a state of intense excitement, 
his knees knocking together visibly. His 

ech wae a violent attack on Mr. Mac- 
iraon, and, summed up in Shakespeare's words, 
i ** a tale told by mi idiot, full of sound and fury, 

signifying nothing.** Mr. Macphoreon in a few 
words disposed of “Quaking Jack," and the meeting 
carried a voted thanks to Messrs. Macpheraon and 
Shaw without a dissenting voice. Cheers were given 
for both gentlemen and for the Queen. An abortive 
effort was made to raise a cheer for Mr. Mackenzie, 
but the only response waa a canine howl from the
P Jb^party were then entertained at a dinner, after 
which they proceeded to Formosa, a German settle
ment. The village band, one of the best in Bruce, 
met them, and Mr. Macpherson received a moat cor
dial welcome from the people. He addressed them 
very briefly and departed for Mildmay, followed by 
cheers from the crowd.

Mildmay la a email but thriving village, which haa 
sprung into existence of late years, but ia the centre 
of a large, prosperous, and intelligent population, 
judging from the number who turned out to greet 
Senator Macphoreon. He waa presented with a 
beautiful bouquet of flowers by the ladiee of the 
village, and entertained with music by tht Mildmay 
braas band. He addressed the audience briefly, and 
wae followed by Mr. Shaw, who remained in the 
village, thereat of the party continuing the journey.

The last halt before reaching Walkerton wae at 
Sheriff Sutton's, where the Senator waa met by a 
number of friende, with whom he spent the evening. 
Here they parted with Hairy Boss, the piper, whose 
music had been the admiration of many a delighted 
crowd during the week.

Mr. Macpherson returns to Toronto on Saturday. 
Hia riait to Bruce hae been productive of good. 
Everywhere he hae gone be haa I * **
that hie per-'-"*- 
They have set 
and they are ripe for a

In the South Biding Mr. Sbaw is making an active 
with moet gratifying results. He is at 
speaker and a resident of the Biding, hav- 
his interesta there. He ia deservedlj

A carman is the employment of the 
Greet Northern Railway Company, who by 
reckless driving had knocked down and in
jured a pedestrian, waa sentenced by the 
Assistant-Judge at the Middlesex Sessions, 
to four months’ imprisonment with hard 
labour.

Mrs. Sarah Helen Whitman, the poetom, 
died at Providence, R. L, on the 27th inet-, 
aged seventy-five. She waa at one time 
engaged to Edgar Allan Poe, and waa dis
tinguished by her volume “ Edgar Poe aed 
His Critics,” which was an almost pas
sionate defence of the dead poet’» memory. 

Henry Boetwick, general manager of the 
y goods establishment of Freeman 4 (X,

Detroit, is discovered to have em
bezzled 116,000 during the past nine years. 
Boetwick was a deacon and Sunday aoheel 
superintendent. He made over all hia 
«operty to the firm, and waa allowed to 
eave the city.

Crop reports from forty counties in lews 
show the wheat east of Cedar valley to he 
damaged from 10 to 15 per cent. Wee* of 
the valley it will be a full average crop. 
Corn, although backward, haa a good 
stand and a strong root, and promisee an 
average yield. Oats, barley, and rye are 
unusually heavy. Wherever flax is grown 
the crop is excellent.

F. Archer, the English jockey whoee in
come is larger than that of the Lord Chan
cellor, was in rare form and luck at Ascot, 
where, on the 19th nit., he rode in six of 
the seven races on the card, winning five, 
the Fcrnhill Stakes, for which there were 
seven starters, the Royal Hunt Cup, which 
had 19 ; the Coronation Stakes, with 11, 
and the Triennial and Biennial with 5>and 
4.

The Very, Rev. Achillee Daunt, Dean of 
Cork, died ofa Monday, at St. Ann’s, Blarney, 
at the early age of 45. The deceased was or
dained in 1856, and was appointed to the 
benefice of St. Matthias, Dublin, in 1867. 
He was subsequently made Canen of St. 
Patrick’s and m 1875 was appointed Dean 
of Cork. His death is attributed to the 
shock he sustained by the recent death of 
the Bishop of the Diocese.

Sir William Miles, the well-known Som
ersetshire banker,hae died at his residence, 
Leigh Court, near Bristol, at the age of 82. 
The deceased baronet represented East 
Somerset in the Conservative interest from 
1834 to 1865, having previously sat for 
Chippenham. He ia succeeded in the baro
netcy, which he received in 1859, by his 
eldest son, Mr. Philip John William Miles, 
who wae recently returned unopposed for 
East Somerset on the death of Mr. Richard 
Bright.

Sir Garnet Wolseley has written an im
portant and exhaustive article for the July 
number of the North American Review, on 
the subject ot the native army of India, 
and its present add future organization. 
Ho discusses the effect of Lord Beacona- 
field’s movement of the Indian troops to 
the Mediterranean, and declares that pos
terity will acknowledge the benefit con
ferred on England by Lord Beaconafield’s 
masterly policy, in thus utilizing this mine 
of military strength. India, he a 
recruiting ground vaster than all 
put together.

The New YoA Herald ot Saturday pub
lishes the sworn statements of Eliza Pinks
ton, her present husband, and several 
other persons. Eliza said she received 
1500 for her testimony ; that she was care
fully instructed what to say before visiting 
the statesman ; that, though entirely able 
to walk, sho waa laid up on. a sofa when 
she wss about to Mater the chamber of the 
Returning Board ; that her testimony waa 
false ; that her husband waa murdered, 
and die waa assaulted, not by Démocrate, 
but, as she has always believed, by a 
coloured man, and the quarrel had nothing 
to do with politic».

The immunity from small-pox enjoyed 
by the medical officers, nureea, and other» 
employed in small-pox hospitals has often 
been mentioned as one of the most power- 
ful arguments in favour of adult revaccina
tion. The British Medical Journal *’ 

statistics on this subj 
in a recent report by Dr. 1

Small-pox Hospital from it* open 
ing* on the 1st of February, 1871, to the 
31st of December last. During tiie period 
of nearly seven years the number of 
nurses-and others who have at various 
times been engaged in this hospital has 
been 367. Revaccination has been an in
dispensable condition of employment, un
less the applicant had had small-pox, or 
had been revaocinated previously to appli
cation. The result of these precautions is 
thug described by Dr. Gayton “ That one 
only among the large nutnber of nurses and 
others who have been occupied here (and 
in her case the operation tcat neglected) 
should have contracted the disease is, or 
should be, convincing proof of its great 
and almost certain prophylactic influence.” 
That adult revsccinatira affords all but ab
solute protection from small-pox, no one 
with this evidence before him can reason
ably doubt ; for in these hospitals people 
are brought into contact with the most 
virulent forms of the disease. The medical 
paper thinks that the expediency of making 
revacinnation compulsory may well be 
doubted : but there can be little doubt, it 
says, that onr national vaccination system 
should not only offer greater facilities for 
revaccination, bnt systematically encour
age its more general adoption. About this, 
at last, there can hardly be two opinions 
beyond the ranks of anti-vaccination 
fanatics.

Western exchangee say that between 
G»Jt and Ingeraoll work on tiie Credit 
Valley railway is being rapidly pushed.

Tenders for the Georgian Bay branch 
were opened on Saturday. There were an 
unusually large number of tenders, and 
the result will not transpire for several 
days.
• T?1® Hefa*an ^7 b*s made its appearance 
m the early sown fall wheat in the vicinity of St. Thomas. It. effects can be seen i£ 
the yellow appearance of the stalks. The 
later sown has escaped the pest.

Last week an address and testimonial 
were presented to Mr. J. M. Taylor, late 
general freight agent of the St. L. 4 O. R. 
R., by the employes of Said road on the 
occasion of hjs departure from Toronto, to. 
assume the position of general freight agent 
in Canada for the Chicago and Milwaukee 
Railroad.

The Central Canadian says that the re
cent announcement of the sale by Mr. Peter 
McLaren ot seven million feet of lumber 
was an extra goad piece of news there, 
causing eighty men to be set to work. 
One drawback is mentioned, in the wages 
paid are very lew ; bnt it appears to be 
considered a happy change that there ie 
now work to de; even a low wages.

A meeting of temperance delegates from 
the various partoof the County of Carle- 
ton, took place this week in the- Good 
Templars' Hall, for the purpose of consid
ering the propriety of submittmg-the new 
Temperance Act to thepeople of the counties 
of Carleton and RusseU. There was 
large attendance, and the feeling was 
strongly in favour of submitting, the Act.

Says the Montreal Gazette :—“It ie hot 
a cheering sign of the times to see our mer- 
chantsandmanufacturersmovix^to Toronto. 
There must be something wrong some
where. Lately we heard of one or two 
leading ùn porting firms going, and now it 
is Messrs. S. R. Warren 4 Cb., the err 
ent organ builders. We regret it very 
much ; but as Montreal cannot or will not 
give them the support Toronto offers, they 
make onr loss their gain. They will not 
entirely shake the dust of out city offthe^ 
feet, however, but will come here five or 
six times a year to attend to local work.”

For some days past Mr. C. P. Mills, of 
St Catharines, has been boring a well for 
Mr. Blain of the Fonr-Mile Creek, five 
miles below this city towards Niagara. 
After they had reached a depth of some 
eighty feet and when the pumps had been 
removed, a rumbling noise was heard 
seeding from the well accompanied 
very great agitation of the water, 
noise increased until it could be heard for a 
distance of half a mile, the sound proceed
ing from the bowels of the earth. On 
Friday evening, there aeeqiing to be no 
abatement of the sound or agitation, Mr. 
Blain's eon held a lighted match to the 
mouth of the well when an explosion took 
place and the young man was very serious
ly burned about the upper part of his bod; 
face, and arms. The flame leaped 
lighting the country about like a- 
volcano. The phenomenon haa 
great excitement in the neighbourhood.

A Man Shot.—Joseph Whitton, a mar
ket gardener, residing at 524 Bathurst 
street, was arrested on a charge oi shoot
ing a man named Henry Wright on Satur
day evening. The particulars of the case 
are as follows :—For some time past Whit
ton has been on the lookout for persons 
whom he suspected of milking ha cows 
after dark. On Saturday night, he, in 
company with his hired man, waa going 
the rounds of the field, Whitton carrying 
a loaded gun with him. They observed 
two men walking across the field, when 
Whitton called on them to stand. The 
order was repeated three times, and the 
men failing to comply, the gun waa levelled 
at them and discharged. The content», 
consisting of a foil ’charge of No. 4 shot, 
entered the body ef Wright, hut his com
panion evidently escaped nnjrart, as he 
managed to get out of sight in quick 
After running a short distance tiie wound
ed man fell Hunting to the ground, when 
he wae removed by Whitton to the West
ern police station in a waggon. On their

■ed durinsr the past week Save mate 
™ 2“% ,lB ** Position* « wrerai «* 

the nines; The Buffalos and Tecumsehe are a tie In 
won games, the Buffalos leading by having one lew defeat, the Stars taking third place. ' - - *■” ^ 
is the record to date i

DIAMOND FIELD-Korea.
NoUa he* been reineteted a* pitcher 

Indianapolis nine.
■ Th> .Manchester* have struck a new wrinkle to 
baseball rtrategy, and the ITntm-Bevtoernt at Manchester, thus tells how they played il on t2 
Syracuse Stare at a critical period of the game”

Ak this juncture a Newfoundland dog appeared, 
upon tiie scene, and Dorgao^. thinking the dorsM. 
going for him, threw the ball at the animal aed 
(XRaurke drove him off the field with a hat ’ The 
confusion at this time wae indescribable, and wheu 
Wood head scored, thus tieingthe game, tiie ait ns 
fairly rent by the cheer»of the spectator»."

The Homel 1 Times says r—“The race tor the In
ternational pennant beeomea more close and inter
esting as the season advances. The Stars commenced 
the season with long strides for the first positioe, 
and though they still have a good lead, the Teem»-, 
sehs and Buffalos are-so close upon their heels that 
they will not allow the ^Twinklere ’ to carry off the 
prize without an effort Although the Homelfe still 
occupy the fifth position when arranged in the 
order of games won, they are virtually Jed by the 
Lowells and Manchester». The Crickets Save fallen 
«rom sixth to ninth, while the Worcesters, Spring- 
fields and-Hartfords are almost hopelessly in the

Athletic».
THE MUBH CD AM PION.

Bell's Life gives a graphic account ot 
athletics in Ireland, and the straggle for 
the Irish championship. Mr. M. Davin, 
a cousin of Mr. N. F. Darin of this city, carried oE 
the palm in all he tried. “ Mr. Darin,” says the 
correspondent, “ set the ball in motion with a walk 
over tor the 161b weight putting, in which he fairly 
proved that it would have to be a good man to stand 
any chance with him, by putting the weight, ap
parently without effort, 40 ft. 6* m." In the 10» 
yards race, “a splendid race throughout, was de
clared by the judges to have ended in a dead heat li»- 
tween P. Darin, Garrick-on-Suir, and J. H. Stewart, 
rather to the astonishment of the spectators, who 
seemed to think that Davin had won. In the high 
and wide lumps and hurdle race P. Davin again, 
came to the fore winning the first named at 5 ft. tt 
In., the second with a splendid leap of 22 ft. and the 
last with great ease in 17} seconds. In the hammer 
throwing M. Darin was again unopposed, but did 
good distances, riz, 123 ft 2 in. in the usual mea
ner and 100 ft without a follow. He as usual threw 
with but one band, and his hammer, the head ot 
which was made of iron, instead «>f lead, the metal 
generally used, had ahandleof the orthodox 3 ft. 6m. 
in length. The 22 ft wide jump is hardly ever 
done." Mr. J. Ronayne, ef Dublin, took the second 
place in this contest by a jump of 19 ft 10 in.

|fltE«lles.
THE R0S8-HANLAN ARTICLES.

Edward Haitian and Wallace Boss have signed, 
their agreement for a race on the Kenebeccasis. 
July 26th for $1,000 a side. The terms and condi
tions are as felloes :—

Articles of agreement made this 4th day of June, 
1878, between Edward Hanlan of Toronto, Ontario, 
and Wallace Bros, of St John, N.B.

We, the undersigned, hereby agree to row a 
sculler’s race in best and best boats over the usuaT 
course, on the aehnebeccasi i river, under the fol
lowing conditions :—

1st The stake shall be $1,000 a side, half forfeit» 
$600 to be posted with 8. Z. Earle, Esq., Mayor of 
St John, whom we agree upon 
holder, at the time of signing t 
other $606 to be posted with I 
agree upon as final stakeholder on the 90th of July, 
1878. The sàU Hiuiisn is to be allowed fftto for e*- 
pensee, which shall be paid to him at the time of

The following

i as temporary stake

making the final deposit The stake money to be 
paid over so the written order of the referee.

7 Walker hae left the hospital at Wash- 
1 In Pennsylvania Avenue in a

i found evidences
pamphlets have been carefully read, 

e set the honest people of Bruce thinking,

popular, and even among hie meet pronounced 
political opponents is highly respected. Mr. Blaka, 
on the contrary, 1» personally disliked, and now 
that he I» recognized a* a magnificent failure, he ha* 
lost hi* only charm. It bel» not defeated, he may 
thank the mistaken sense of honour among a 
portion of the people of South Bruce, which lead* 
them to be consistent even to their own dhad-

MrSproef* success in the North Biding is con
ceded now by all but the most «anguine Grit*.

A gratifying feature in Mr. Maroherson’e tour 
through Bruce hae been the entire absence of In
toxication at the various banqueta tendered to hint 
Though liquor Is sold openly, the Conservatives 
recognized the fact that the Dunkin Act Is in opera
tion and respected It The only dranksn men met 
with during the week were some thirsty Grits In 
Walkerton, who Indulged rather freely last night to 
keep their eplrlta up.

Da It a* Once I
II a tithe of the testimonials now on 

hand of the value of Dr. Wistab’s Bal
sam of Wild Cherry should be published, 
no one would stop to read the bulky vol
ume. Ask any druggist and he will tell 
you that this Bamam is a real blessing to 
all affected with throat or lung diseases. 
All kindred affections, including Bronchitis, 
Sore Throat, Croup, Hoarseness, Pains in 
the Chert, and Bleeding of the Lungs, 
yield to its wonderful power. We advise 
any one tired at experimenting with phy
sicians’ prescriptions or quack medicines to 
drop them at once and use the Balsam of 
Wild Cherry. 50 cents and $1 a bottiq. 
Sold by all druggists.

“ Sadden Colds.”—At 
mencement of a cold, take a 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer is I III 
and sugar, and the cure is more 
than the cold.

Dr. Msiy
ington and i PI
new suit of doth es. A Washington correspondent 
of The Cincinnati Commercial describes her as a 
ghoat dressed In a nobby spick-and-span new gray 
knickerboker plaid, boots, pantaloons, long-tail 
coat, tall silk hat and white cotton gloves. It car
ried a small cane In one hand and a «mall sunshade 
in the other ; ita long black hair was rolled up Into 
Anger puffs on Ita little head ; It had a rose In ita 
button-hole and a gloeey shirt-bosom, smooth as an 
Idole over ita feebly fluttering heart, and 
Ita necktie was “brightly, beautifully blue.” 
There wee undimintahed pluck and de
termination In every fibre of the cloeely 
knit frame, and the way those boot-heels clicked on 
the curb meant business. A poor woman In a calico 
dress and sun bonnet, with two barefooted children.

.e attracted
obpe i mmasmm
and questioned, and then down went her hand Into 
an Inside breast-pocket, and out came a book, and 
from the book a pencil ; and then the coat was un
buttoned, and down went the hand Into the breeches 
pocket, and out came a new wallet, and ont of that a 
half dollar ; prescription and half-dollar were put 
into the woman’s hand, and then the funny doctor but
toned up her coat, trimly .lifted her hat, and wentoff. 
The women stood etffl, craned her etim neck, poshed 
hack her sun-bonnet, looked after the retreating 
ouat-tails and went

many, have twice narrowly escaped being shot ; bnt 
the deadliest and most nearly successful attempt 
upon the life of the former was of a more insidious 
kind, and la «till known to only a ytry few pereona, 
even in Russia There to In the Winter Palace at 
St Petersburg a small “ elevator,” consisting of an 
easy-chair Axed upon a stand, originally constructed 
for the Osar Nicholas, who was wont to mount in 
thto fashion to his cabinet on the third floor of the 
palace. On oae occasion, after a state dinner, the 
preeentOmr, instead of taking hto seat In the chair 
•a usual, offered the plane te a lady of rank, who 
had been a friend of ale mother. The Countses, 
flattered by the compliment, took the seat at once ; 
but aba had not risen many feet when the chain 
snapped, and down came the chair with a ter- 
rlfle crash, flinging out ita occupant upon the 
floor with a broken limb and other serious injuries. 
The dismay of the company wae extreme, and all 

In expressing their thankMacee 
that the Gear himself had so narrowly camped a 
catastrophe which, however, ao one looked upon in 
any other light than that of a very unfortunate ac
cident. But one of the imperial r "" -----—
young fallow, who had hhneell 
catastrophe, had hto own thoughts

^ took the earueet opportunity of 
the broken chain, when he at 

perceived that It had been eawn half throi 
to 11» staple. The announoemeet ef thto 

opvery fell like a thunderbolt upon the asaembled 
grandees, and net a moment waa lost la calling up 
the palace serrants fee examination, when It ma

11 te»

«rival and the tiroumstanoea of the case 
being made known to Sergt.-Major Leith, 
he ordered the removpl o? Wright to^his

charge of
A medical examination of- the, injury shows 
that Wright’s right hand sad hip 
riddled by the shot, and it 
that it will be some time before he will he
ebie to appear to proeecute.

At the Frontenac Teachers AstocLtlon Intereating 
addressee were delivered by Dr. Palmer, of the Dm? 
and Dumb Institute, explaining hie eystenk of edu
cation, and by Dr. Macron on the Physical Geo
graphy ef the North-West.

Information ha* been received that General 
Rotter, engineer of the Northern Pacific railway, haa 
started to locate the line from Fargo to Pembina It 
to expected that a meeting of the directors, which 
takes place on July 10th, will decide to pat ft under 
contract at once.

At the Montreal Council meeting the petition 
of the Orangemen-asking for protection on July 
12th was-read and referred to the Police Committee, 
no other action being taken on it Several aider- 
men, especially Messrs. Stephens and Donovan, 
made violent speeches on the Orange question.

'Che first public meeting of the Norn Scotia His
torical Society was held In the Legislative Council 
Chambers, at Halifax, on the 21st inst., when 
Lient.-Governor Archibald delivered a highly in
teresting inaugural addiees. Short speeches were 
made by Vice-Admiral Inglefleld, Lieut.-General P. 
L. McDougall and Judge Jackson, American Con
sul.

A Detroit despatch to New York states the 
Chicago and North-Eastern railway, running from 
Flint to Lansing, Michigan, was taken posses
sion of yesterday by ita owners, it to reported in the 
Vanderbilt interests, and rolling stock from the 
Michigan Central put on its track- Traffic is sus- 

1 which cuts off the through connection with 
of the Grand Trunk railway.

Hie animal Roman Catholic picnic waa held in 
Bannerman’s grove, near Arthur, thto week. The 
day being very pleasant, the attendance waa good, 
over one thousand being prefect. There was great 
excitement over voting for a silver-headed cane, the 
candidates being Col Higinbothaai, Grit, and Mr. 
G. A. Drew, Conservative. The cane waa won by 
Mr. Drew. A very pleasant day was spent by every 

TYie proceeds amounted to about 1 ’ " 1— 
died dollars, which go to 
debt of the church.

A moat disgraceful sees» has occurred in the 
Baptist chapel at Ottawa, on the ooceekm of a 
wedding. At the request ot the groom the service 
was very long, and as It closed some young men 
drowned the echoes of «he last solemn words with 
the discordant clang of now bells, which they had 
managed to smuggle into an unfinished part of the 
building. At first it seemed that the result would 
be serious, for the unexpected Innovation frightened 
the ladiee and children to such an extent that they 
•creamed, and indulged in other little eccentricities, 
nearly causing a panic. However, order waa again 
restored, and the happy couple passed out, muling 
on their friende with thorough good nature.

The Grand General Council ef Indian tribe» la the 
Province of Ontario met od Thursday ln,8arnia. The 
Indian Reserve Council waa opened by the President, 
Bev. Henry P. Chase. The following different lan 

are apohen by timee atl 
ws^ Ottawa, Pottawalaa 
Muncy,

2nd. The race to be five miles, two miles and a 
half and turn, and to he rowed between the hour» 
of S and 8 p.m., on Thursday, the 26th day of July, 
1878, in perfectly enooth water, the referee to have 
the right to postpone from day to day between the

SnL The start to be made from buoys anchored s» 
yard» apart, aad preliminary warning, by the weed 
“ go." Each man to turn hto own stakcheat from 
left to right, said boats to be moored 60 yards apart.

4th. We mutually agree upon James A. Harding, 
Esq., as referee ; in case he should not be able to 
eewe, the referee to be choeen before 10 a.m. on the 
day of the race.

6th. The referee. In earn of outside interference, 
=ta the final remit ot the race, may order 
to row over the next day under the original

the palace servants 1er examination, when it 
found that a «assign lackey, who had entered 
service tome menti» before, and had up to 
time borne an excellent charec' 
accountably disappeared. The affair 
hashed urn aad to thto day many p< 
acquainted with the story, oontidsr the whole oe- 
currence either imaginary or purely accidental. 
New Tort Timet.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
ia the most successful medicine known for 
all summer complaints, diarrhoea, dyaen 
tery, cholera morbue, 4c. In see-aicknegi 
it is a specific. For sale by all dealers.

abort eight hun- 
t in Uquktiting the

They have te meurt
ltoh, by the aid of interpreters, to convey 
thoughts to one another, and the business of the 
Council is exceedingly slow. The President elected 
for the next term of two year» to Chief John Henry, 
of Muncy Town ; First Vice-President, William 
Wawanoeho, of Sarnia ; Second Vice-President, Mr. 
Hill, of Grand River ; Secretary, Mr. Lamorendied, 
of Cape Croker.

A disgusting case of cannibalism took plaça at 
Hamilton lately, when a fanner named Albert 
Stuart, of Binbrock, had hto Mae bitten off by *>ha 
Martin, a notorious character here. Both parlies 
were in the British Hotel, at the corner of John and 
Main streets, playing a game ot billiards, when It 
waa proposed te test the wrestling merit» el 
the men. An adjournment wm made to 
the alley behind, where both men started te 
wreetle. Martin made rune objections about get
ting the grip, but this difficulty wee overcome by 
Stuart giving him choice. Martin then threw 
Stuart, hut the latter succeeded In taming ever aad 
getting sqc first Martin became mad at thto aad 
proposed fighttag, hut Stuart refusing to agree, 
Martin made a rush at bins, and seizing him by the 
threat, took Stuart’s nose hi hto mouth, aad tore 
tiro top o« with hto teeth, leaving It lying aw hia 

Marti» was arreeted and placed in

race to be rowed Under the rales of the 
«rotation of Amateur Oarsmen of the

United

a EQWARD H4FW-
Osesss A Basis*,

Witness
A. D. Sit aw,

on tbepâi* <4 RKftri HsnW 
June fleh, 187$
After his race SI 

for St. Sohn and 1 
Row is still engaged in practice 
health, much different, 
tion at Toronto*

nt, report gays, from his condi-

Crlmes and Casualties.
Montreal, June 27.—During » thunder storm 

this morning, Mr. Longtin, of St. Cunegonde, at
tempted to lift a tob fall of water from under a 
waterspout, and wka instantly struck by a flash o 
lightning, which laid him on the ground dead. The 
whole affair was over in a second of time. The 
remains bear no marks ot violence except a slight 
red mark on the shoulder just below the neck. The 
fluid seem» to have passed right down the un
fortunate man'» left side, the thick woollen sbirt ou 
the left arm being completely singed in eeveraL 
place».

Barrir, June 27.—About 10 o'clock last night 
Chief Constable Rogers, assisted by Constables J. E. 
Rogers and T. Shannon, succeeded in arresting tlw 
notorious Sandy McDuff, who has been the terror ot 
this county for a number of year», and has com
mitted no «id of assaults. There are at present 
three charges against him. One of them is shoot
ing at the person, on which charge he had beeo 
committed for trial about a year ago. His father,. 
who is a respectable farmer, went bail for his ap
pearance, but up to the present be hae legged hi» 
hail. The Sheriff held a bench warrant for 
his arrest, hot he was such a violent and 
strong man that the limbs of the law 
were afraid to cross him. However, the 
Chief Constable having learned of his presence at 
the house of one Cunningham, a fanner near Cold- 
water, the constables pounced on their man, and 
after some resistance had him securely handcuffed. 
There were ewer eue hundred people at the place, 
and an attempt to release the prisoner was suggest
ed, bat the appearance erf revolvers in the hand» off 
the constables sooe effectually prevented Any at
tempt being made. The prisoner was at once con
veyed te Barrie gaol, where be i» securely guarded, 
and will probably be tried at the December Sessions*. 
Great satisfaction is felt at bis arrest.

Jabvwi Ont., Jane 27.-111» coroner's jury sitting 
on the body of Joseph Calvert, the victim of the? 
Hagersville tragedy, brought-» a verdict yesterday, 
tothe eflfeçt that the deceased, Joeeph Calvert, 
came to hia death at Hagersville on the 24th day ot 
June fro» a wound inflicted upon his body with 
some keen, sharp-biaded instrument, by the hand, 
of one Alfred Herod, of the township of Oneida, with 
intent to do grievous bodily injury.

Jarvis, June 28.—Alfred Herod, the 
murderer ef Calvert, and three Other men who i 
with him, named respectively John Duncan, ttichant 
Van Buskiek, and Jude Lawson, were arrested in Pt 
Burwell about half-past three o'clock this after:

the»

fiacera:

Another Sufferer . Cured.—Dis-
ckarged from the 
Hospital as incurable, with 
rheumatism in my sh 
feet ; suffered fearfully for 
tried everything ; lost all hope. Dr." Giles' 
liniment Iodide of Ammonia effected a 
complete cure.

ELLEN SMITH,
No. 7z Plane street, Fall River, Mass.
Sold by all druggists. Send for pam

phlet. '
DR. GILES,

120 Wert Broadway, New York.
Trial bottles 26 cents.

.32L5
giving Otostable 

io telegrartrod here for ado
apon racelrt of which he a _________________
companion, acknowledged that be was the right 
roan immediately afterwarie. CSpt. Ryan left to
night by tiro-A25 train for Pt. Burwell to assist in 
bringing the prisoners down. It to understood that 
the three men arrested with Herod were not con
nected in any manner with, the fracas In which OL 
vert lost hi» life, bnt ore held on sue pi cion of assist
ing him to leave the country, as they are wid to 
have enquired about boats shortly alter reaching Pt. 
Burwell., The news of tirocaotnre he» caused tire 
most intense eaciteraent here.

Pieros, Jena 21—During the eight of the 26th a 
valuable beta» owned by W HI taro Danker, two roilee 

' in a cruel mannert of Piston, was 
l named Bigg, 
gue caAofi, hto

The horse had two inches of Bin 
at cut, end several large 
ot the body. Bigg haa a 
blood and witnessing the 

Several years ago he aea 
r tor life lor committing n.

___________________ cce, bet was released for goo*
conduct, and had just r.Sward here».

Wonou», June tb—Mr. Frauda Powell, of the» 
Township ef Brooke, to* bis leg badly broken yes
terday evening while out logging.

Jane 29.—Thto morning while. Wro, 
pile-driving on Bear Creek the r.IWiRlK.toieiW» ■ .

broke and he was inetortly killed. His death tod. 
caused e gloom in this place as he was a young r 
loved by everyone.

Lokbox, June 26.—Three brothers named 9 
van, of the townahl, o 
nlffhfion a «' *- - * “a __ , _____ ____-

l the ill-will of the8uffiv»aa*wkiA 
had threatened, fa make it warm for him. He r-

stood hie grouad manfully. Aft» the thtod ahot he. 
went over to where the reports proceeds* tram the, 
comer of a fence, and there found the Sullivan t 

" He gave information and the three a 
They will be examine* « ’—



RUDDER GRANGE.

POMONA TAKES THE HELM.

We decided

[ rove it.
* by a friend, 
he horse), ex-

Those of our readers who have read the 
former articles entitled “ Rudder Grange" 
will be pleased to read this continuation 
from Scribner’s Magazine :—

It Was winter at Rudder Grange. The 
season was the same at other places, but 
that fact did not particularly interest 
Euphemia and myself. It was winter with 
ns, and we were ready for it. That was 
the great point, and it made us proud te 
think that we had not been taken unawares, 
notwithstanding the many things that 
were to be thought of on a little farm like 
ours.

It is true that we-jiad always been pre
pared for winter, wherever we had lived ; 
but this was a different case. In other 
days it did not matter much whether we 
were ready or not ; but now our house, our 
cow, our poultry, and indeed our selves, 
might have suffered,—there isno way of find
ing out exactly how much,—if we had not 
made all possible preparations for the 
coming of cold weather.

But there was a great deal yet to be 
thought of and planned out, although we 
were ready for winter. The ^next thing to 
think of was spring.

We laid out the fi 
where we would lave
ïÿSte.’ShÏÏi -ft, w-au.

processes I thought I could attend to my
self.

Everything was talked over, ciphered 
over, and freely discussed by my wife and 
myself, except one matter, which I planned 
and worked out alone, doing ..jnoet of the 
necessary calculations at the office, so as 
not to excite Buphemia’s curiosity.

I had determined to buy a horse. This 
would be one of the most important events 
of our married life, and it demanded a 
great deal of thought, which I rove it.

The horse was chosen for met 
He was an excellent beast (the 
ççllingj. as my {fiend told me, m muscle and 
■wit. Nothing better than this could be 
said about a horse. He was a sorrel animal, 
quite handsome, gentle enough for Euphe
mia to drive, and not too high-minded to 
do a little farm-work, if necessary. He 
was exactly the animal I needed.

The carriage was not quite such a suc
cess? The horse having cost a good deal 
more than I expected to pay, I found that 
I could only afford a second-hand carriage. 
I bought a good, serviceable vehicle, which 
would hold four persons, if necessary, and 
there was room enough to pack all sorts of 
parcels and baskets. It was with great 
satisfaction that I contemplated this feature 
of the carriage, which was a rather rusty- 
looking affair, although sound and strong 
enough. The harness was new, and set off 
the horse admirably.

On the afternoon when my purchases 
were completed, I did not come home by 
the train. I drove home in my own car
riage, drawn by my own horse ! The ten 
miles’ drive was over a smooth road, and 
the sorrel traveled splendidly. If I had 
been a line of kings a mile long, all in their 
chariots of state, with gold ana silver, and 
outriders, and music, and banners waving 
in the wind, I could not have been prouder 
than when I drew up in front of my house.

There was a waggon-gate at one side of 
the front fence which had never been used 
except by the men who brought coal, and 
I got out and opened this, very quietly, so 
as not to attract the attention of Euphemia. 
It was earlier than I usually returned, and 
she would not be expecting me. I was 
then about to lead the horse up a some
what grass-grown carriage-way to the front 
door, but I reflected that Euphemia might 
be looking out of some of the windows and
I had better drive up., So I got in and 
drove very slowly to the door.

However, she heard the unaccustomed 
noise of wheels, and looked out of the par
lor window. She did not see me, but im
mediately came around to the door. I 
hurried out of the carriage so quickly that, 
not being familiar with toe steps, I barely 
escaped tripping.

W hen she opened the front door she was 
surprised to see me standing by the horse.
• “Have you hired a carriage?” she cried.
II Are we going to ride?”

“My dear,” said I, as I took her by the 
hand, “we are going to ride. But I have 
not hired a carriage. I have bought one. 
Ho you see this horse ? He is ours—our 
own horse.”

If you could have seen the face that was 
turned up to me,—all you other men in the 
world.—you would have torn your hair in 
despair.

Afterward she went around and around 
that horse ; toe patted his smooth sides ; 
she looked, with admiration, at his strong, 
well-formed legs ; she stroked his head ; 
she smoothed hi# mane ; she was brimful 
of joy.

When I had brought the horse some 
water in a bucket—ana what a pleasure it 
was to water one’s own horse !—Euphemia 
rushed into the house and got her hat and 
we took a little drive.

I doubt if any horse ever drew two hap
pier people. Euphemia said but little 
about the carriage. That was a necessary 
adjunct, and it was good enough for the 
present. But the horse ! How nobly and 
with what vigor he pulled us up the hills 
and how carefully and strongly he held the 
carriage back as we went down 1 How 
easily he trotted over the level road, oaring 
nothing for toe ten miles he had gone that 
afternoon ! What a sensation of power it 
gave us to think that all that strength and 
speed and endurance was ours, that it 
would go where we wished, that it 
would wait for us as long as we chose, that 
it was at our service day and night, that it 
was a horse, and we owned it 1

When we returned, Pomona saw us 
drive in,—she had not known of our ride, 
—and when toe heard the news she was as 
wild with proud delight as anybody. She 
wanted to unharness him, but this I could 
not allow. We did n<ft wish to be selfish, 
but after toe had seen and heard what we 
thought was enough for her, we were 
obliged to send her back to-the kitchen for 
toe

Then we unharnessed him. "I say we, 
for Euphemia stood by and I -explained 
everything, for some day, she said, toe 
might want to do it herself. Then I led 
him into the stable. How nobly he trod, 
and how finely his hoofs sounded on the 
stable floor !

There was hay in toe mow and I had 
brought a bag of oats under the seat of the

“ Isn’t it just delightful,” said Euphe
mia, “ that we haven’t any man? If we 
had a man he would take the horse at the 
door, and we should be deprived of all this. 
It wouldn’t be half like owning a horse.”

In the morning I drove down to the 
station, Euphemia by my side. She drove 
back and Old John came up and attended 
to the horse. This he was to do, for the 
present, for a small stipend. In the after
noon Euphemia came down after me. How

Sea those rides! Before this I had 
t it ever so much more pleasant and 
ul to walk to and from the station 

than to ride, bat then I did not own a 
horse. At night I attended to everything, 
Euphemia generally following me abouttoe 
stable with a lantern. When the 
grew longer we would have deli 
after dinner, and even now we "planned to

the station

I wag
with Euphe

mia,—we seldom took pleasure-drives now, 
we were so busy on toe place,—and as we 
reached the house I beam the dog barking 
savagely. He was loose in the little

have early

“ Man up the tree 1” toe shouted.
I helped Euphemia out, left the horse 

standing by the door, and ran to the dog, 
followed by my wife and Pomona. Sure 
enough, there was a man up the tree, and 
Lord Edward was doing his best to get at 
him, springing wildly at toe tree and fairly 
shaking with rage.

I looked up at the man. He was a 
thoroughbred tramp, burly, dirty, general
ly unkempt, but, unlike most tramps, he 
looked very much frightened. His posi
tion, on a high crotch of an apple-tree, was 
not altogether comfortable, and although, 
for the present, it was safe, toe fellow 
8eeme° to have a wavering faith in the 
strength of apple-tree branches, and the 
moment he saw me, he earnestly besought 
me to take the dog away, and let him 
down.

I made no answer, but turning to Po
mona, I asked her what this all meant.

“ Why, sir, von see,” said toe, “I was 
in the kitchen bakin’ pies, and this fellow 
must have got over the fence at the side of 
the house, for the dog didn’t see him, and 
the first thing I know'd be was stiokin’ his 
head in toe window, and he asked me to 
give him somethin’ to eat. And when I 
said I’d see in a minute if there was any
thing for him, he says to me, 1 Gim me a 
piece of one of them pies, ’—pies I’d just 
baked and was settin’ to cool on the kitchen 
table 1 ‘No, sir,’ says I, 1 I’m nowgoin’ to 
cut one of them pies for you, or any one 
like you.’ ‘ All right!’ says he. ‘ I’ll 
come in and help myself.’ He must have 
known there was no man about, and cornin’ 
the way he did, he hadn’t seen the dog.

I So he come round to the kitchen door, but 
I shot out. before he got there and unchain
ed Lord Edward. I guess he saw toe dog, 
when be got to the door, and at any rate 
he heard the chain clankin', and he didn’t 
go in, but just put for the gate.* But Lord 

after him so 1 * "

all he could do to scoot up this tree, and _ 
he’d been a millionth part of a minute later 
he’d V been in another world by this 
time.”

The man,
terrupt Pomona's speech, now began
to implore me to let him down, while___
phenua looked pitifully at him, and was 
about, I think, to intercede with me in his 
favour, but my attention was drawn off 
from her, by the strange conduct of the 
dog. Believing, I expose, that he might 
leave the tramp for a moment, now that I 
had arrived, he had dashed away to another 
tree, where he was barking furiously, stand
ing on his hind legs and clawing at the 
trunk.

“ What’s the matter over there ?” I 
asked.

*' Oh, that's the other fellow, ’’ said Po
mona. “He’s no harm.” And then, as 
the tramp made a movement as if he would 
try to come down, and make a rush for 
safety, daring the absence of the dog, toe 
called out, “Hereboy ! here boy !” and in 
an instant Lord Edward was again raging 
at hie post, at the foot of the apple-tree.

I was grievously puzzled at all this," and 
walked over to the other tree, followed, as 
before, by Euphemia and Pomona.

“This one, said the latter, “ is a tree- 
man-------- ”

“ I should think so," said I, as I caught 
sight of a person in grey trowsers standing 
among the branches of a cherry-tree not 
very for from the kitchen door. The tree 
was net a large one, and the branches were 
not strong enough to allow him to sit down 
on them, although they supported him well 
enough, as he stood close to toe trunk just 
out of reach of Lord Edward.

“ This is a very unpleasant position, sir,” 
said he, when I reached the tree. “I 
simply came into your yard, on a matter of 
business, and finding that raging beast 
attacking a person in a tree, I had barely 
time to get up into this tree myself, before 
he dashed at me. Luckily I was out of 
his reach ÿ but I very much fear I have 
lost some of my property, ”

“ No, he hasn’t,’1 said Pomona. “ It 
was a big book he dropped. Ipicked it up 
and took it into the house. It’s full of 
pictures of pears and peaches and flowers. 
I’ve been lookin’ at it. That’s how I knew 
what he was. And there was no call for 
his gittin up a tree. Lord Edward never 
would have gone after him If he hadn’t run 
as if he hid1 guilt on hie soul. ”

“ I suppose; then,” said I, addressing the 
individual in toe cherry-tree, “ that you 
came here to sell me some trees.”
• “Yes, sir,” said he quickly, “trees, 
shrubs, vines, evergreens,—everything 
suitable for a gentleman’s country villa! I 
can sell you something quite remarkable, 
sir, in toe way of cherry-treks,—French 
ones, just imported ; bear fmitXhree times 
toe size of anything that could be produced 
on a tree like this. And pears—fruit of 
the finest flavor and enormous size-------- ”

“ \es,” said Pomona. “ I seen them in 
the book. But they must grow on m 
ground-vine. No tree couldn’t hold such 
pears as them.”

Here Euphemia reproved Pomona’s for
wardness, and I invited the tree-agent to 
get down out of toe tree.

“ Thank you,” said he ; “ but not while 
that dog is loose. If you will kindly chain 
him up, I will get my book, and show you 
specimens of some of the finest small fruit 
in toe world, all imported from the first 
nurseries of Europe—the Red-gold Amber 
Muscat grape,—the--------”

“ Oh, please let him down !” saithEuphe- 
mia, her eyes beginning to sparkle.

I slowly walked towards the tramp-tree, 
revolving various matters in my mind. 
We had not spent much money on toe 
{dace during the winter, and we now had 
a small sum which we intended to use for 
the advantage of the farm, but had not yet 
decided what to do with it. It behooved 
me to be careful.

I told Pomona to run and get me the 
dog-chain, and I stood under the tree, 
listening, as well as I could, to the tree- 
agent talking to Euphemia, and paying no 
attention to the impassioned entreaties of 
the tramp in the crotch above me. When 
the chain was brought, I hooked one end 
of it in Lord Edward’s collar, and then I 
took a firm 
mona
toe house,______ _______ __
g»t down from his tree. He promptly 
obeyed, and, taking toe book from Po
mona, began to show the pictures to Euphe-

ont. _ __
And, indeed,---------- - „ rull
towards toe agent, which jerked me very 
forcibly in his direction. But a movement 
by the tramp had quickly brought toe dog 
back to hie more desired victim.

“ If you will just tie up that dog, sir,” 
said toe agent, “and come this way, I 
would like to show you toe Meltinagua 
pear,—dissolves in the mouth like snow, 
sir ; trees will bear next year.”

“ Oh, come look at the Royal Sparkling 
Ruby grape !"’ cried Euphemia. • ‘It glows 
in the sun like a gem. ”

Yes,” said the agent, “ and fills the air 
‘ “---------- during the whole month of

I tell you,” I shouted, “ I can’t hold 
this dog another minute ! The chain is 
cutting the skin off my hands. Run, sir, 
run ! I’m going to let go !"

“ Run ! run !” crie<r Pomona. “ Fly for 
your life !”

The agent now began to be frightened, 
and shut up his book.

“ If you could only see the plates, sir, 
I’m sure_____ ”

“ Are you ready r I cried, as toe dog, 
?*£?*?* i?ÿ wild shouts, made a
bolt in his direction.

“Good-day, if I mtat-------- "said the
agent, as he hurried to toe gate. But there
>»« «topped.

“ There is nothing, sir," he said, “that 
would so improve your place as a row of 
the Spitzenborg Sweet-scented Balsam fir 

fo**ce. ril sell you three-year-

^Heklooro !” I shouted, as I dropped

In a second the agent was on the other 
side of the rote. Lord Edward «
dash toward him ; but, stopping suddenly, 
flew back to the tree of the tramp.

“If you should 
tree-agent, looking _ 
have a row of those fire

“My good sir,” said I, _____
of firs there now, and toe fence is not very 
high. My dog, as you see, is very much 
excited, and I cannot answer for the conse
quences if he talAs it into hie head to jump 
over.”

The tree-agent turned and walked slowly 
awav.

“Now, look-a-here,” cried the tramp 
from the tree, in the voice of a very ill-used 
person, "aint you goto’ to fasten up that 
dog, and let me git down?”

I walked up close to the tree and ad
dressed him.

“ No,” said I, “lam not. When a man 
comes to my place, bullies a young girl who 
was about to relieve his hunger, and then 
boldly determines to enter my house and 
help himself to my property, 1 don’t pro
pose to fasten up any dog that may happen 
to be after him. If I had another dog, I’d 
let him loose, and give this faithful beast a 
rest. You can do as you please. You can 
come down and have it out with the dog, 
or you can stay up there, until I have had 
my dinner. Then I will drive down to the 
village and bring up the constable, and de
liver you into his hands. We want no 
such fellows as you about.”

With that, I unhooked the chain from 
Lord Edward, and walked off to put up 
the horse. The man shouted after me, but 
I paid no attention. I did not feel in a 
good humour with him.

Euphemia was a good deal disturbed by 
the occurrences of the afternoon. She was 
sorry for the man in the tree ; she was 
sony that the agent for the Royal Ruby 
grape had been obliged to go away ; and I 
had a good deal of trouble during dinner to 
make her see things in the proper light. 
But I succeeded at last.

I did

her original stock of poultry, but had 
bougnt fowls during the winter, and she 
certainly had extraordinary good luck, or 
else her extraordinary system worked 
extraordinarily well.

It was in the latter part of August of 
that year that it became necessary for some 
one in the office in which I was engaged to 
go to 8t. Louis to attend to important 
business. Everything seemed to point to 
me as the fit person, for 1 understood the 
particular business better than anyone 
else. I felt that I ought to go, but I did 
not altogether like to do it. I went home, 
and Euphemia and I talked over the 
matter far into the regulation sleeping- 
hours.

There were very good reasons why we 
should go (for, of course, I would not think 
of taking such a journey without Euphe
mia). Li the first place, it would be of 
advantage to me, in my business connection, 
to take the trip, and then it would be such 
a charming journey for us. We had never 
been west of the Alleghenies, and nearly 
all the country We would see would be new 
to de. We would come home by the 
great lake* and Niagara, and the prospect 
was delightful to. both of us. But then we 
would have to leave Rudder Grange for at 
least these weeks, and how could we do 
that?

This was indeed a difficult question to 
answer. Who could take care of our gar
den, our poultry, our horse and cow, and 
all their complicated belongings ? The 
garden was in admirable condition. Our 
vegetables were coming in every day in 
just that fresh and satisfactory condition— 
altogether unknown to people who buy 
vegetables—for which I had laboured so 
faithfully, and about which I had had so
many cheerful anticipations. As to Enphe-
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carriage-house, 
ning to me to^tell me that the tramp wanted 
to see me about something very important— 
justs minute, he said. I put the key in 
my pocket and walked over to the tree. It 
W*s now almost dark, but I could see that 
the dog, the tramp, and the tree still kept 
their respective places.

“Look-a-here, told the individual in the 
crotch, “ you don’t know how dreadful 
oneasy these limbs gits after you’ve been 
settin up here as long as I have. And I 
don’t want to have nuthin to do with no 
constables. I’ll tell you what I’ll do : if 
you’ll chain up that dog, and let me go, I’ll 
fix things so that you’ll not be troubled no 
more by no tramps. ”

How will you do that ?” I asked.
“Oh, never you mind,” said he. “I’ll 

give you my word of honour I’ll do it. 
There’s a reglar understand™’ among us 
fellers, you know.”

I considered the matter, The word of 
honour of a fellow such as he was could not 
he worth much, but the merest chance of 
getting rid of tramps should not he neglect
ed. I went in to talk to Euphemia about 
it, although I'knew what she would say. 
I reasoned with myself as much as with her.

“ If we put this one fellow in prison for 
a few weeks,” I said, “the benefit is not 
very great. If we are freed from all tramps, 
for the season, the benefit is very great 
Shall we try for the greatest good?’

“ Certainly,” said Euphemia ; “and his 
lege must be dreadfully stiff."

So I went out, and after a struggle of 
some minutes, I chained Lord Edward to a 
post at a little distance from the apple-tree. 
When he was secure, the tramp descended 
nimbly from hie perch, notwithstanding 
his stiff legs, and hurried out of the gate. 
He stopped to make no remarks over the 
fence. With a wild howl of disappointed 
ambition, Lord Edward threw himself after 
him. But the chain held.

A lane of moderate length led from our 
house to the main road, and the next day, 
as we were riding home, I noticed, on the 
trunk of a large tree, which stood at the 
corner of the lane and road, a curious 
mark. I drew up to see what it was, but 
we could not make it out. It was a very 
rude device, out deeply into the tree, and 
somewhat resembled a square, a circle, a 
triangle, and a cross, with some smaller 
marks beneath it. I felt sure that our 
tramn had cut it, and that it had some 
significance, which would be understood by 
the members of his fraternity.

And it must have had, for no tramps 
came near us all that summer. Vve were 
visited by a needy person now and then, 
but by no member of the regular army of 
tramps.

One afternoon, that fall, I walked home, 
and at the corner of the lane I saw a tramp 
looking up at the mark on the tree, which 
was still quite distinct.

“ What does that mean ?” I said, step
ping up to him,

“ How do I know ?” said the man, “ and 
what do you want to know fur ?”

“ Just out of curiosity,” I said ; “ 1 
have often noticed it. I think you can tell 
me what it means, and if you will do so, 
I’ll give you a dollar.”

“.And keep mum about it?” said the

“ Yes,” I replied, taking out the dollar.
“All right !" said the tramp. “That 

sign means that the man that lives up this 
lane is a mean, stingy cuss, with a sucked 
dog, and it’s no good to go there."

I handed him the dollar and went away, 
perfectly satisfied with my reputation.

I wish here to make some mention of 
Buphemia’s methods of work in her chicken- 
yam. She kept a book, which she at first 
called her “ Fowl Record,” but she after
wards changed the name to “ Poultry Reg
ister.” I never could thoroughly under
stand this book, although she had often ex
plained every part of it to me. She had 
pages for registering the age, description, 
time of purchase or of birth, and subsequent 
performances of every fowl in her yard. 
She had divisions of toe book for expenses, 
profits, probable losses and positive losses ; 
she noted the number of eggs put under 
each setting hen ; the number of eggs 
cracked per day, the number spoiled, and 
finally, the number hatched. Each chick, 
on emerging from its shell, was registered, 
and an account kept of its subsequent Ufe 
and adventures. There were frequent 
calculations regarding the advantages of 
various methods of treatment, and there 
were statements of the results of a great 
many experiments—something like this : 
“ Set Toppy and her sister Pinky, April 
3d, 187—;Toppy with twelve eggs,—three 
Brahma, four common, and five Leghorn ; 
Pinky with thirteen eggs (as she weighs 
four ounces more than her sister,) of which 
three were Leghorn, five common, and 
five Brahma. During the twenty-second 
and twenty-third or April (same year), 
Toppy hatched out four Brahmas, two 
commons, and three Leghorns, while her 
sister, on these days and the morning of 
the day following, hatched two Leghorns, 
six commons, and only one Brahma. 
Now, oonld Toppy, who had only three 
Brahma eggs, and hatched out four of that 
breed, have exchanged eggs with her sister, 
thus making it possible for her to hatch 
out six common ohichens, when she only 
had five eggs of that kind? Or, did the 
eggs get mixed up in some way before 
jjomg^into Repossession of the hens ?

These probabilities must have puzzled 
Euphemia a great deal, but they never dis
turbed her equanimity. She was always 
as tranquil and good-humored about her 
poultry-yard as if every hen laid an 
everyday, and a hen-chick 
ont of every egg.

For itrmay be remembered that Re prin
ciple underlying Buphemia’s management 
of her poultry was what might be dèsignat- 
ed as Re “cumulative hatch.” That is, 
she wished every chicken hatched in her 
yard to become the mother of a brood of 
her own during the year, and every o 
this brood to raise another brood Re 
year, and so on, in a kind of 
progression. This
many mother _
based her highest hopes on a great annual 

coderanoe of hens, 
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1 an egg 
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This plan called for a great 
r-fowls, and so Euphemia

fall, for Eup
d many young roosters that 
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whofan» think
come and take care of Re place while we 
were gone. Rudder Grahge could not run 
itself for three weeks.

We thought of every available person. 
Old John would not do. We did not feel 
that we could trust him. We thought of 
several of our friends » but there was, in 
boR our minds, A certain shrinking from 
Re idea of handing over Re place to any 
of Rem for such a length of time. For my 
part, I said, I would raRer leave Pomona 
m charge than any one else ; but, then, 
Pomona was young and a girl. Euphemia 
agreed wiR me that she would raRer trust 
her than any one else, but she also agreed 
in regard to the disqualifications. So, 
when 1 went to the office Re next morning, 
we had fully determined to go on Re trip, 
if we could find some one to take charge of 
our place while we were gone. When I 
returned from the office in the afternoon, 
I had agreed to go to St. Louis. By this 
time, I bad no choice in Re matter, unless 
I wished to interfere very much with my 
own interests. We were to start in two 
days. If in that time we could get any 
one to stay at Re place, very well, if not, 
Pomona must assume Re charge. We 
were not able to get any one, and Pomona 
did assume the charge. It is surprising 
how greatly relieved we felt when we were 
obliged te come to Ris conclusion. The 
arrangement was exactly what we wanted, 
and now that Rere was no help for it, our 
consciences were easy. »

We felt sure that Rere would be no 
danger to Pomona. Lord Edward would 
be wiR her, and Re was a young person 
who was extraordinarily well able to take 
care of herself. Old John would be within 
call in case Re needed him, and I borrow
ed a bull-dog to be kept in Re house at 
night. Pomona herself was more than 
satisfied with Re plan.

We made out, the night before we left, 
a long and minute series of directions for 
her guidance in household, garden and 
farm matters, rod directed her to keep a 
careful record of everything noteworthy 
that might occur. She was folly supplied 
wiR all Re necessaries of life, and it has 
seldom happened that a young girl had 
been left in such a responsible and indepen
dent position as that in which we left Po
mona. She WSs very proud of it.

Our jdnmey was ton times more delight
ful Ran we had expected it would be, and 
successful in everyway ; and yet, alRough 
we enjoyed every hour of Re trip, we 
were no sooner fairly on our way home 
than we bdeame so wildly anxious to get 
there, Rat we reached Rudder Grange on 
Wednesday, whereas we had written Rat 
we would be home on Thursday. We 
arrived early in the afternoon and walked 
up from the station, leaving our baggage to 
be sent in the express wagon. As we 
approached our dear home, we wanted to 
run, we were so eager to see it.

There it was, the same as ever. I lifted 
the gate-latch ; Re gate was locked. We 
ran to the carriage-gate ; that was locked, 
too. Just Ren I noticed a placard on Re 
fence ; it was not printed, but the letter
ing was large, apparently made with ink 
and a brush. It read :

TO BE SOLD 
For TAXES

We stood and looked at each other. 
Euphemia turned pale.

“ What does tins mean ?” said I. “Has 
our landlord-----------”

I could say no more. The dreadful 
thought arose that Re place might pass 
away from us. We were not yet ready to 
buy it. But I did not put Re thought in 
words. There was a field next to our lot, 
and I got over Re fence and helped Euphe
mia over. Then we climbed our side-fence. 
This was more difficult, but we accomplish
ed it wiRout thinking much about its 
difficulties ; our hearts were too full of 
painful apprehensions. I hurried to the 
front door ; it was locked. All Re lower 
windows were Rut. We went around to 
Re kitchen. What surprised us more 
than anything else was Re absence of Lord 
Edward. Had he been sold ?

Before we reached Re hack part of the 
house, Euphemia said Re felt faint and 
must sit down. I led her to a tree near 
by, under which I had made a rustic chair. 
The chair was gone. She sat on Re grass 
and I ran to Re pump for some water. I 
looked for the bright tin dipper which Al
ways hung by Re pump. It was not there. 
But I had a travelling-cup in my pocket, 
and as I was taking in out I looked around 
me. There was an air of bareness over 
everything. I did not know what it all 
meant, but I know that my hand trem
bled as I took hold of Re pump-handle »"■! 
began to pump.

At Re first sound of Re pump-handle I 
heard a deep bark in Re (Érection of the 
bam, and Ren furiously around Re comer 
came Lord Edward. Before I had filled 
Re cup he came bounding about me. I 
believe the glad welcome of Re dog did 
more to revive Euphemia than Re water. 
He was delighted to see us, and in a mom
ent up oafoe Pomona, running from the bam. 
Her face was radiant, too. We felt re
lieved. Here were two friends who looked 
as if Rey were neiRer sold nor ruined.

Pomona quickly saw that we were ill at 
ease, and before I could put a question to 
her, Re divined Re cause. Her counte
nance fell.

“ You know,” said Re, “you said you 
wasn’t cornin’ till to-morrow. If you only 
had come Ren—I was goin’ to have every- 
Rtogjfortexactlyright—an’ now you had

And the poor girl looked as if Re might 
cry, which would have been a wonderful 
thing for Pomona to do.

“Tell me one thing," said L “ What 
about—those taxes?”

“ Oh, that’s all right,” she cried, “ Don’t 
think anoRer minute Rout that. I’ll tell 
you all about it eoim. But come in first, 
and I’ll get you some lunch in a minute. ”

We were somewhat relieved by Pomona’s 
statement that it was “ all right” in regard 
to Re tax-poster, but we were very anxious 
to know all about Re matter. Pomona, 
however, gave us little chance to ask her 
any questions. As soon as she had made 
ready our lunch. Re asked us, as a 
particular favor, to give her three-quarters

a hurry to hear Pomona’s account of things. 
So I went in, and we sat on the side porch, 
where it was shady, while Pomona, pro
ducing some sheets of foolscap paper, took 
her seat on Re upper step.

“ I wrote down Re Rings of any account 
what happened,” said she, “as you told 
me to, and while I was about it, I thought 
I’d make it like a novel. It would be jist 
as true, and p’r’ape more amusin’. I sup
pose you don’t mind ?”

No, we didn’t mind. So she went on.
“ I haven’t got no name for my novel. 

I intended to think one ont to-night. I 
wrote this all of nights. And I don’t read 
Re first chapters, for they tell about ray 

would birth and my parent-age and my early ad
ventures. I’ll just come down to what 
happened to me while you was away, be
cause you’ll be more anxious to hear about 
Rat. All that’s written here is true, jist 
the same as if I told it to you, but I’ve put 
it into novel language because it seems to 
come easier to me.”

And Ren, In a Voice somewhat different 
from her ordinary tones, as if Re “ novel 
language" demanded it, Re began to read: 

“ Chapter Five. The Lonely house and 
ituui I - -

and then, said she, 
looking just as if it

We respected her feelings, for, ot course, 
it was a great disappointment to her to be 
taken Rus unawares, and we remained in 

room until she appeared, and 
that Re was ready for us to go 

We availed ourselves quickly of 
burned to Re 

[, while I" bent my steps to
ward Re garden and barn. As I went out 
I noticed that Re rustic chair was in its 
place, and passing Re pump I looked for 
Re dipper. It was Rere. I asked Po
mona about Re chair, but Re did not 
answer as quickly as was her habit.

“ Would you raRer,” said she, “ hear it 
all togeRer, when you come in, or have it 
in little bits, head and tail, all of a 
jumble ?”

I called to Euphemia and asked her 
what see thought, and Re was so anxious 
to get to her chickens that Re said Re 
would much raRer wait and hear it all 
togeRer. Wé found everything in perfect 
order,—the garden was even free from 
weeds, a tiling I had not expected. If it 
had not been for that cloud on the front 
fence, I should have been happy enough. 
Pomona had said it was all right, but Re 
could not have paid Re taxes—however, I 
would wait ; and I went to the barn.

When Euphemia came in from Re' poul
try-yard, she cidled me and said she was in 
a mil

the Faithful friend. Thus was I left alone. 
None but two dogs to keep me oom-pa-ny. 
I milk-ed Re lowing kine and watar-ed and 
fed Re steed, and then, after my fru-gal 
repast, I clos-ed Re man-si-on, shutting 
out all re-cqllections of the past and also 
foresights into the future. That night was 
ame-mor-able one. I slept soundly until 
Re break of mom, but had Re events 
transpired which afterward occur-red, what 
would have hap-pen-ed to me no tongue 
can tell. Early the next day nothing hap
pened. Soon after breakfast, Re vener
able John came to bor-row some ker-o-sene 
oil and a half a pound of sugar, but his attempt 
was foil-ed. IknewtocwellRe in-sid-i-ous 
foe. In Re very out-set of his vil-li-an-y 
I sent him home with a empty can. For 
two long days I wander-ed amid Re ver
dant paRways of the gar-den and to Re 
bam, whenever and anon my du-ty call-ed 
me, nor did I ere neg-lect the fowlery. 
No cloud o'er-spread this happy pe-ri-od of 
my life. But the cloud was ri-eing in the 
horizon although I saw it not.

“ It was about twenty-five minutes after 
eleven, on Re morning of a Thursday, 
that I sat ponder-ing in my mind Re ques- 
ti-on what to do with the butter ana the 
t eg-et-able*. Here was butter, and here 
was green com and lima-beana and trophy 
tomate, far more than I ere could use. 
And here was a horse, idly cropping Re 
fol-i-age in the field, for as my employer 
had advis-ed and order-ed I hid put the 
steed to grass. And here Was a wagon, 
none too new, which had it Re top taken 
off, or even Re curtains roll-ed up, would 
do well for a li-cen-cea vender. WiR the 
truck and butter, and mayhap some milk, I 
could load that wagon-------- ”

“ 0, Pomona,” interrupted Euphemia. 
“ You don’t mean to say that you were 
thinking of doing anything-liks f~* —*

“Well, I wasjust beginning to think of 
it,” said Pomona, “ but of course I couldn’t 
have gone awav and left Re house. And 
you’ll see I didn’t do it.” And then Re 
continued her novel. “ But while my 
thoughts were thus empoly-ed, I heard 
Lord Edward burst into bark-ter-------- ”

At this Euphemia and I could not help 
bursting into laughter. Pomona did not 
seem at all confused, but went on wiR her 
reading.

“I hurried to the door, and look-ingout, 
I saw a wagon at the gate. Re-pair-ing 
Rere, I saw a man. Said he, ‘ Wdt open 
this gate ?’ I had fas-ten-ed up the gates 
and remov-ed every Steal-able ar-ticle from 
the yard.”

Euphemia and I looked & each oRer. 
This explained Re absence of Re rustic 
seat and Re dipper. -

“ Thus, wiR my mind at ease, I could 
let my faith-ful fn-end. Re dog (for he it 
was), roam with me through the «rounds,

si-on within. Then said I, quite bold, 
unto him, ‘ No. I let in no man here. 
My em-ploy-er and empley-er-ess are now 
from home. What do you want?’ Then

2ye he. *» RM as bries, ■ I’ve come to put 
* light-en-ing rods upon the house. 
Open the gate.' 'What rode?1 saysL 

‘ The rods as was order-ed,’ says he, ‘open 
the gate.’ I stood and gaz-ed at him. 
Full Well I siw through his pinch-beck 
mask. I knew his tricks. In the ab-eenoe 
of my employ-or, he would put up roda, 
and ever so many mere than was wanted, 
and likely, too, some miser-able trash that 
would attrack the light-en-ing, instead of 
keep-tog it off. Then, as it would spoil 
Rehouse to take them down, they would 
be kept, and pay demand ed. ‘No, sir,’ 
says I. ‘ No hght-en-ing rods upon this 
house whilst I stand here, ’ and wiR that I 
walk ed away, and let Lord Edward loose. 
The man he storm-ed with pas-si-on. ■ His 
eyes flsR-ed fire. He would e’en have 
ecal-ed Re gate, but when he saw Re dog 
he did forbear. As it was then near noon, 
I strode away to feed the fowls ; but when 
I did return, I saw a eight which froze the
blood with-in my xeins-------- ”

*‘ The dog didn’t kill him ?” cried Euphe
mia.

“Oh no, ma’am!” said Pomona. 
“You’ll see that that wasn’t it. At one 
oorn-er of Re lot, in front, abase boy, who 
had acoompa-ni-ed this man, was bang-tog 
on Re fence wiR a long stick, and Rus 
attrack-ing to hisself Re rage of Lord Ed
ward, while the vile intrig-er of a lighten
ing rod-der had brought a lad-der to Re 
other side of the house, up which he had 
now as-oend-ed, and was on the roof. 
What horrors filled my soul ! How my 
form trembled !’ This," continued Po
mona, “ is the end of Re novel,” and she 
laid her foolscap pages on Re porch.

Euphemia and I exclaimed, wiR one 
voice, against this. We had just reached 
the most exciting part, and, I added, we 
had heard noRing yet about that affair of 
Re taxes.

“You see, sir,” said Pomona, “it took 
me so long to write out Re chapters about 
my birth, my parentage, and my early ad
ventures, that IhadnT time to finish up 
Re rest. But I can tell you what happen
ed after that jist as well as if I had writ it 
out.” And so she went on, much more 
glibly than before, with Re account of Re 
doings of Re lightning-rod mam 

“ There wee that wretch on Re top of 
Rehouse, a-fixin’ his old rods and hammer
in’ away far dear life. He’d brought his 
ladder over the side fence, where Re dog, 
a-barkin’ and plungin’ at Re boy outside, 
eouldn’t see him. I stood dumb for a 
minute, an’ Ren I know’d I had him. I 
rushed into Re house, got a piece of well- 
rope, tied it to the bull-dog's collar, an’ 
dragged him out and fastened him to Re 
bottom rung of Re ladder. Then I walks 
over to Re front fence wiR Lord Edward’s 
chain, for I knew that if he got at that 
bull-dog Rere’d be times, fur Rey’d never 
been allowed to see each other yet So 
says I to Re boy, • I’m goin’ to tie up the

dog, so you needn’t be afraid of his jumpin’
over Re fei oe,’—which he couldn’t do, or 
Re boy wi old have been a corpse for 
twenty-mil a tes, or may be half an hour. 
The boy kii der laughed, and said I needn’t 
mind, whic 11 didn’t. Then I went to Re 
gate, and I slicked to Re horse which was 
standin’ th re an’ off he starts, as good as 
gold, an’tr its down Re road. The boy, 
he said sou sthin’ or other pretty bad, an’ 
away he go a after him ; but Re horse was 
a-trottin’ p etty fast, an’ had a good start.”

“How oi earth could you ever think of 
doing such things?” said Euphemia. 
“ That hon e might have upset the wagon 
and broken all tne lightening-rods, besides 
running over I don’t know how many 
people.

“But yot see, ma’am that wasn’t my 
lookout, said Pomona. “ I was a-defendin’ 
the house, and Re enemy must expect to 
have thing» happen to him. So then I 
hears an aWful row on Re roof, and there 
was Re man just coming down the ladder. 
He’d heard Re horse go off, and when he 
got about half-way down an’ caught a 
sight of Re bull-dog, he was madder than 
ever you seed lightnin’-rodder in all your 
bora days. ‘ Take that dog off er there ! ’ 
he yelled at me. ‘No, I wont,’ says I.
‘ I never see a girl like you since I was 
bora,’ he screams at me. ‘ I guess it 
would ’ a ’ been better fur you if you had,’ 
says I ; an’ Ren he was so mad he couldn’t 
stand it any longer, and he comes down as 
low as he could, and when he saw just how 
ong Re rope was,—which was pretty 
short,—he made a jump, and landed clear 
of the dog. Then he went on dreadful 
because he couldt’t get at his ladder to take 
it away ; and I wouldn’t untie Re dog, 
because if I had he’d ’a ’ tore the tendons 
out of that feller’s legs in no time. I never 
see a dog in such a boiling passion, and yet 
never making, no sound at all but blood- 
curdlin’ grunts. An’ I don’t see how the 
rodder would a’got his ladder at all if 
the dog hadn’t made an awful jump at 
him, and jerked the ladder down. It just 
missed your geranium-bed, and Re rodder, 
he ran to the oRer end of it, an began 
pullin’ it away, dogan’ all. ‘ Look-a-hear,’ 
says I, ‘ we caq fix him now;’ and so he 
cooled down enough to help me, and I un
locked Re front door, and we pushed Re 
bottom end of Re ladder in, dog and all ; an’ 
Ren I shut Re door as tight as it would go, 
an’ untied the end of the rope, an’ Re rod
der pulled the ladder oat while I held the 
door to kfaep Re dog from follerm’, which 
he came pretty near doin’, anyway. But I 
locked him in, and Ren Re man began 
stormin’ again about his wagon ; but when 
he looked out an’ see Re boy cornin’ back 
wiR it,—for somebody must ’a’ stopped 
the hone,—he stopped stormin’ and went 
to put up his ladder ag’in. * No, you 
don’t’, says I ; ‘ I’ll let the big dog loose 
next time, and if I put him at Re foot of

Îoor ladder, you’ll never come down.' ‘ But 
want to go and take down what I put 
up,’ he says ; * I aint a-goin’ on with Ris 

job.’ ‘No,’ says I, ‘you aint; and you 
can’t go up Rere to wrench off Rem rods 
and make rain-holes in the roof, neither.’ 
He couldn’t get no madder than he was 
Ren, an’ fur a minute or two he couldn’t 
speak, an’ Ren he says, ' Ill have satisfac
tion for this.’ An’says I, ‘How?’ An’ 
says he, ‘.You’ll see what it is to interfere 
wiR a ordered job.’ An’ says I, ‘ There 
wasn’t no order about it ;’ an’ says he, * I’ll 
show you better than that ;’ an’ he goes to 
his wagon an’ gits a book. ‘ There,’ says 
he, ‘ read that’ ‘What of it?’ says I ; 
‘Rere’s nobody of Re name of Ball lives 
here.’ That took the man kinder aback, 
and he said he was told it was Re only 
house on Re lane, which I said was right, 
only it was Re next lane he oughter V 
gone to. He said no more after that, but 
just pdt his ladder in his wagon, and went 
off But I was not altogeRer rid of him. 
He left a trail of his baleful presence be
hind him,

“ That horrid bull-dog Wouldn't let me 
come into Re house 1 No matter what 
door I tried, Rere he was, just foamin’ 
mad. I let him stay till nearly night, and 
Ren went and spoke kind to him ; but it 
was no good. He’d got an awful spite 
ag’in me. J found something to eat down 
cellar, and I made a fire outside an’ roast
ed aomecegnand potatoes. That night I 
slop’ in the barn. I wasn’t afraid to be

Edward outside, For three .........
an’ all, I was kep’ out of this here house. 
I got along pretty well with Re Bleepin' 
and the Batin', but the drfokin’ was Re 
worst. I couldn’t get no coffee or tea ; but 
Rere was plenty of milk.”

“ Why didn’t you get some man to come 
and attend to Re dog ?” I asked. “ It was 
dreadful to live Rat way.”

“ Well, I didn’t know no man that could 
do it,” said Pomona. “ The dog would ’a’ 
been too much for Old John, and besides, 
he was mad about th< kerosene. Sunday 
afternoon, Captain Atkinson and Mrs. 
Atkinson and their little girl in a push 
wagon, come here, and I told’em you was 
gone away ; but Rey says Rey would stop 
a minute, and could I give Rem a drink ; 
an’ I had nothin’ to give it to Rem but an 
old chicken-bowl that I had washed out, 
for even Re dipper was in Re house, an’ I 
told ’em everything was locked up, which 
was true enough, though Rey must ’a’ 
thought you was a queer kind of peoj " 
but I wasn’t a-goin’ to say nothin’ al 
the dog, fur, to tell Re truth, I was 
ashamed to do it So as soon as Rey’d 
gone, I went down into the cellar,—and 
it’s lucky that I had Re key for the out
side cellar door,—and I got a piece of fat 
corn-beef and Re meat-ax. I unlocked Re 
kitchen door and went in, wiR Re axe in 
one hand and Re meat in Re oRer. Ttie 
dog might take his choice. I know’d he 
must be pretty nigh famished, for Rere 
was nothin’ that ne could get-at to eat. 
As soon as I went in, he came ninnin’ to 
me ; but I could see he was shaky on his 
legs. He looked a sort of wicked at me, 
and then he grabbed the meat. He was all 
right then.”

“ Oh, my !” said Euphemia, “I am so 
glad to hear that. I was afraid you never 
got in. But we saw Re dog—is he as 
savage yet?”

“ Oh no !” said Pomona ; “ nothin’ like 
it.”

“ Look here, Pomona,” said I, “I want 
to know about those taxes. When do they 
come into your story ?”

“Pretty soon, sir,” said she, and she 
went on :

“After Rat, I know’d it wouldn’t do to 
have Rem two dogs so Rat they’d have to 
be tied up if Rey see each other. Just as 
like as not I’d want Rem boR at onoe, and 
Ren Rey’d go to fightin’, and leave me to 
settle wiR some blood-thirsty lightnin’-rod
der.- So, as I know’d if they once had a 
fair fight and found out which was master, 
they’d be good friends afterward, I thought 
Re best thing to do would be to let tin 
fight it out, when Rere was nothin’ else 
for ’em to do. So I fixed up thing, for Re 
combat.”

“Why, Pomona !” cried Euphemia, “I 
didn t think you were capable of such a 
cruel thing.”

• looks that way, ma’am, but really it 
“ut, replied Re girl “ It seemed to me 
as if it would be a mercy to both of ’em to 
have Re thing settled. So I cleared away 
a^ place in front of Re wood-shed and un- 
chained Lord Edward, and Ren I opened 
the kitchen door and called Re bull. Out 
he came, wiR hie teeth a-showin’, and hie 
btood-shot eyes, and his crooked front legs. 
Like lightnin’ from Re mont’in blast, he 
zoade one bounce for Re big dog, and oh ! 
what a fight Rare was ! They tolled, they 
gnashed, they knocked over the wood-horse 
•ad sent chips a-flym" all ways at wonst.
I Rought Lord Edward would whip in a 
mrnute or two : but he didn’t, for Re bull 
stuck to him like a burr, and Rey was 
havm it, ground and lofty' when I hears 
some one run up behind me, and turnin’ 
quick, there was the ’Piacopalian minister, 
*^y I my ! my !’ he hollers ; * what a 
awful spectacle 1 Aint Rere no way of 

a it f * No, sir,’ says I, and I told

‘ you keep back, sir. If Rere’s anybody 
to plunge into that erena, the bloà be 
mi,ne » “ ,1 P”* my hand, without thinkin’
«« in hubladt shirt-bosom, to hold hw 
back ; bat ne didn t notice, bein’ so excited 
‘ Now, says I, ‘jist wait one minute, w 
youll see that bull’s tail go between hi 
‘egs- Jf • weakenin’.’ AnY sure eoougl, 
Lord Edward got a good grab at him, aid 
was a-ehakin Re very life out of him, wkn 
I run up and took Lord Edward by he 
colter. Drop it !’ says I, and he dropied 
it, for he know’d he’d whipped, and he was 
pretty tired hisself. Then the bull-dog he 
trotted off with hie tail a-hangin’ drwn 
‘ Now, then,’ says I, ‘ them dogs wil be 
bosom friends forever after Ris.’ ‘ Ah 
me !’ says he, ‘I’m sorry indeed that your 
employer, for who I’ve always had a great 
respect, should allow yen to get into such 
habits.’ That made me feel real bad, and 
I told him, mighty quick, that you was 
the test man in the world to let me do any
thing like that, and that, if you’d ’a’ been 
here, you’d ’a’ separated Rem dogs, if 
.Rey*d a-chawed your anus off ; that you 
was very particular about such things : 
and that it would be a pity if he was to 
think you was a dog-fightin’ gentleman, 
when I’d often heard you say that, now 
you was fixed an’ settled, the one thing 
you would like most would be to be made 
a vestryman.”

I sat up straight in my chair.
“ Pomona !” I exclaimed, “ you didn't

tell him that?”
“ That’s what I said, sir, for I wanted him 

to know what you really was ; an’ he says.
‘ Well, well, I never knew that. It might 
be a very good thing. I’ll speak to some 
of the members about it. There’s two 
vacancies now in our vestry.’”

I was crashed ; but Euphemia tried to 
put Re matter into the brightest light.

“ Perhaps it may all turn out for Re 
best,” Re said, “ and you may be elected, 
and that would be splendid. But it would 
be an awfully funny thing for a dog-fight 
to make you a vestryman.

I could not talk on the subject. “ Go 
on, Pomona,” I said, trying to feel resigned 
to my shame, “ and tell us about that 
poster on Re fence.”

“ I'll be to that almost right awav,” she 
said. “ It was two or three days after the 
dog-fight that I was down at Re bam, and 
happenin’ to look over to Old John’s, I saw 
the tree-man Rere. He was a-showin’ his 
book to John, and him and his wife and all 
the young ones was a-standin’ Rere, drink- 
in’ down them big peaches and pears as if 
they was all real. I know’d he’d come 
here ag’in, for Rem fellers never gives you 
up ; and I didn’t know how to keep him 
away, for I didn’t want to let the dogs 
loose on a man what, after all, didn’t want 
to do no more harm than to talk the life 
out of you. So I just happened to notice, 
as I came to Re house, how kinder desolate 
everything looked, and f, Rought perhaps 
I might make it look worse, ana he wouldn't 
care to deal here. So I thought of puttin’ 

i a poster like that, for nobody whose 
see was a-goin’ to be sold for taxes would 
likely to want trees. So I run in the 

house, and wrote it quick and put it up. 
And sure enough, the man he come along 
soon, and when he looked at that paper, 
and tried Re gate, an’ looked over the 
fence an’ saw the house all Rut up an’ not 
a livin’ soul about,—for I had both Re dogs 
in Re house with me,—he Rook his head 
an’ walked off, as much as to say, ‘ If that 
man had fixed his place up proper wiR my 
trees, he wouldn’t V come to this !’ An' 
then, as I found the poster worked so good, 
I Rought it might keep oRer people from 
cornin’ a-boRenn’ around, and so I left it 
up ; but I was a-goin’ to be sure and take 
it down before yon came.”

As it was now pretty late in the after
noon, I proposed that Pomona Rould post
pone Re rest of her narrative until even
ing. She said that there was nothing else 
to tell that was very particular ; and I did 
not feel as if I could stand anything more- 
just now, even if it was very particular, 

When we were alone, I said to Euphe
mia : “ If we ever have to go away from
this place again-------- ”

“ But we wont go away,” she interrupted, 
looking up to me with as bright a face as 
Re ever had, “ at least, not for a long, 
long, long time to come. And I’m so glad 
you’re to be a vestryman.”

PETTITS' ETE-BALTE.
An Infallible Tensed? for «Il Msezses et 

the Eye facste or chrinle), translation 
of the Lids, Oceraiten of the Lachrymal 
«lands, Film, and Weakness of Vision 
fbom Any Canse.
The American Eve-Salve is presented 

to Re public wiR the assurance of its effi
ciency as a curative of most diseases of the 
eye, acute or chronic inflammation, whether 
induced by scrofulous origin or otherwise, 
weakness or defect of vision, diminished 
tone Of Re optic nerve, or & diseased state 
of Re tissues constituting that delicate 
organ. Also, for all persons whose voca
tion requires an incessant action of the 
eyes, the Salve will act as a charm in re
storing a uniform healthy action, where 
weakness, pain, and misery may have long 
threatened a fatal termination. It is 
Re most simple, safe, and effectual 
remedy ever discovered. The ma
terials of which it is made are pure, per
fect, and costly, compounded wiR elabo
rate care and exactness, afe in its appli
cation, being need externally, and, of 
course, avoiding Re pain and danger which 
necessarily attends the introduction of 
caustic minerals and eye waRes. Ring
worm and Old Chronic Sores, of scrofu
lous origin, or resulting from whatever 
cause, yield to the cleansing and healing 
powers of Pettit’s American Eye Salve. 
IT IS USED SUCCESSFULLY FOR 
PILES. Its soothing effect is immediate,

him how I didn’t want to stop it, and Re 
reason why. Then says he, ‘ Where’s your 
master?’and I told him how you was away. 
' Isn’t there any man at all about?’ says he. 
‘No,’says I. ‘Then,’ zays he, ‘if there’s 
nobody else to stop it, I must do it myself.' 
An’ he took off hu coat. ‘No,’ says £

and a permanent cure requires but a few ap
plications. The proprietors of “De. J. 
Pettit’s American Eve Salve,” while 
making a new and improved machinery for 
making a more perfect box for the Eye 
Salve, have changed Re Trade Mark on 
Re cover, so as to correspond wiR Re Cut 
on Re Wrapper, Circulars, Advertisements, 
etc. We call attention to this, as it might 
otherwise be regarded as counterfeiting.

PETTIT A BARKER' 
Proprietors, Fredonia, N. Y 

NORTHROP & LYMAN,
I Toronto, Agents for Canada.

At Re London Chamber of Com
merce meeting on Saturday night it 
was moved by Col. Walker that 
a committee consisting of Messrs. 
Watson, Keenlyside and the mover be ap- 
~unted to bring before Re notice of the 
—ivemment Re fact that Re merchants of 
London are compelled to pay cartage fees 
on goods imported, whereas in the cities »( 
Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton these - 
charges are paid by Government.

The case of poisoning by arsenic in violet- 
powder, whichhas been sent for trial by 
Re Epping magistrates, has attraeted a 

od deal of attention in Re nerth of 
trope, where some remarkable instances 

of accidental poisoning by arsenic have 
lately been made public. A few weeks ago 
a Prussian military officer bought a pair of 
gloves at Kiel He only wore them a 
couple of days-when he felt very giddy, 
numbness on the hands and arms, and gen

ii debility. A painful raR having broken 
t on his hands, he imagined Rat the 

gloves were poisoned, and had Rem exam
ined, and a large .quantity of arsenic was 
discovered. Another and fatal case is re
ported from Sweden. Professor Wslden 
•tram, who suffered similarly from giddi
ness, had one of Jais blankets examined, and 
arsenic was found in it : and having some 
oRer blankets examined, he found arsenic 
m revend of Rem. The Professor, Ren 
remembering that one of his children a few 
years previously had died from a mysteri
ous lingering illness, had an old blanket ex
amined, and the texture was found to be 
strongly impregnated wiR arsenic. It was 
Ren also remembered that another of his 
children, who had used Re same blanket, 
had been constantly ailing nntil the blanket 
had been put away as too old. Professor 
Waldenstrom mentions several similar cases 
vRich have come to his knowledge. The 
Danish papers call upon Re Government 
to make the selling of articles containing 
arsenic penal

ÎHIB COMMON AILMENTS OF 
STOCK.

%■'' BLACK-QUARTER.

Young cattle are liable to a form < 
which proves rapidly fatal, and 

which probably the losses are grea] 
far than from any other known i 
tsgious affection. Black-quartcr-l 
is variously known by the, equally 
titles of Quarter-evü, Quarter-ill, 
Speed, Hasty, Black-leg, &c.—is 
dependent upon the condition of the 
«s influenced by various circumstanci 
nected with age, management,
Ac. Young cattle are alone liable 1 
least it very rarely happens that cow 
having had a calf become affected I 
when instances of so-called black-ql 
have appeared in the latter kind of Ç 
the disease assumes such characti 
go far towards establishing pecu 
incidental to that age only. There i 
some doubt existing as to the I 
Statements which relate such ev^ 
older animals. Young cattle in wh 
disposition to Rrive rapidly is ap 
are the common subjects, becau 
excess of blood is not drawn off by Nd 
Sets as in older ones. In the first si 
to’the formation of blood, but in R| 

pregnancy, Re secretion 
together with greater wear and tear 1 
system, are causes which act as the r 
valve, and thus prevent any of the | 
of over-repletion.

Black-quarter occurs more freqned 
this season than others, from several a 
If the preceding winter has been atl 
wiR scanty pasturage, stock generJ 
limited to smaller quantities of foi 
some cases, injudiciously so—and theq 
may, likewise, be none of the best. J 
dry fodder forms the bulk supplied! 
which are not in any degree famoq 
furnishing large quantities of rich 
ment to the system. Besides, cold w| 

much to do wiR the fact that 
quarter cannot take place to any exl 
winter ; Re digestive organs are in ; 
activity, supplying the elements < 
which the body requires so much, 
soon as Re grass grows, forced by I 
rains and bright weather, the I 
obtains far more nutriment than the I 
can appropriate ; they become surcq 
Re bloodvessels through the body i 
seriously overloaded, and the blood i| 
very rich, that in various parts bene 
skin, over the quarters, back, or led 
Re vessels give way and allow R| 
and lymph to exude, and cover a i 
variable extent. If the hand is 
over Re parts a loud kind of 
noise is given oat, an effect dud 
decomposition of the effused materil 
disengagement of air.

Certain pastures, sometimes wholel 
are productive of Ris disease, and I 
have been rained in consequence, 
circumstances point to the adv" 
turning over Re ground by the ] 
»nd for a number of years 
newer pastures. But in many i I 
the exercise of proper care the dia 
be avoided without even that course, ^ 
for a time.

Black-quarter, as already stated, i 
in its appearance. Animals well a 
at night are found dead next mon 
rarely, even in Re slowest forms of i 
are there any particular signs 
slight lameness or appearance of 
excitement. To Rese are quickly! 
laboured breathing and-intense pain 
Re creature falls or lies down never | 
again. H Re course of Re disease : 
and attack slight, Re parts affe 
slough and form unsightly sores,! 
heel wiR great difficulty ; and 
commonly the mouR and tongue i 
ed wiR blisters, which after 1 
hibit the same characters.

The treatment of bteek-quarter is j 
difficult matter, as affected animals i 
dom seen until it is too late. Blood-1 
and purgation should be resorted to i 
where practicable ; and if such be sue 
in a day or to afterwards, the inef 
prostration of strengR must be coif 
by stimulants, Re sloughing sores 
ing solution of chloride of lime, 
keep down Re intensely disagreeabll 
which arises from Rem. 1

In Re way of prevention, much 
effected by general management, 
stock Rould receive a more liberal! 
once of nutritions food during the : 
and winter months, by which R^ 
grow and develope more gradu 
thus be prepared for Re sudden 
rich and succulent grass at Re 
of spring and warm weather. It i 
able also when Re grass of pasture i 
to spring rapidly and in large quantj 
t« allow young stock to graze 
upjn them, but rather limit Re fe 
two or three hours daily for a time, I 
care Vo have partially grazed past! 
turn them upon for the remainder! 
day. Some breeders have practise 
success Re plan of sending the st< 
walk of two or three miles each c 
•creating a demand for the food coJ 
by the waste occasioned by ez 
Next to these precautions, the | 
surgical and medicinal remedies 
ficial. For a great number of yl 
adopted Re use of a long seton 
loose fold of skin (dewlap) in front 
breast, with great success. This 
put across, bnt caused to pierce the I 
the lower third of Re neck : the f 
armed with broad tape was 
to the bottom, at least twelve or I 
inches below, where it remained o j 
months, causing suppuration, wh 
Re effect of usefully counteractij 
tendency to making blood too rapid 
pain and inconvenience produced a 
doubtless, much to do wiR the 
arising from it. Some object to R 
because Rey consider it spoils Re I 
the dewlap, but we consider it not| 
more effective but decidedly a mo 
proceeding Ran the operation of 
“ nerving,” which many quack p 
recommend, simply because no 
found where Rey search, Re 
affair is a downright imposture.

The rest of Re treatment cons 
timely use of a purgative drench, < 
of six or eight ounces of Epsom I 
or three drops of Croton oil, and < 
of ground ginger. This we have I 
administered at the time Re seton | 
•erted, taking care to keep the 
Re straw-vani for shelter for two j 
nights afterwards, if the weather x 
•cold or showery. Afterwards, if I 
oncy to plethora was at all great, wj 
«d the use of powders of neutral s 
as Re sulphate or chlorate of poti 
od wiR linseed meal or bran, one 
Re salt being allowed for each anin 
or thrice a week, for about two 
By Rese means we have sue 
years in keeping away blackleg f 
on which previous tenants hay 
starved out. In order to canse 
foros to take the medicines a little I 
l* required, but if it saves Re lifq 
°®t of a hundred something al 
ordinary remuneration is obtainel 
*~t finely powdered is carefully! 
jsttit • five or six times its bulk f 
oran, barley, or linseed meal, and
varia thrown amongst green fo
has been cut in Re

i may be put into troughs 
i open Red or firm-y
ils can betaken aftergi__ _

the fatal pastures, usually taking j 
keep them an hour or two pn 
out food. We have, however. | 
oertain circumstances, used Re 
without any removal from Re 
w>R every success.

MANGE.
The following is a safe and most 

*!e*edy : Whale (spent) oil, F™ 
oil of tar, three ouncês ; tec 
ounces. The skin should be
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CLIMB1NC PLANTS. oeeded by clusters of black berries. On 

the approach of winter, the leaves begin to 
change colour, and, before falling, are of 
the deepest scarlet,—more brilliant than 
any of the autumn leaves, except perhaps 
the Sumac and the Maple.

Our people have foot properly appreciated 
this plant, and until recently few were 
planted, though no one could pass through 
the woods and .fields, especially in the 
autumn months, without admiring its great 
beauty. In Europe it has been properly 
prized, and some years ago we thought we 
observed more plants growing in gardens, 
in one day’s nde, than we ever saw in 
America. We have taken occasion to call 
attention to this valuable plant in various 
ways since, and now, in the neighbour
hood of Rochester, scarcely a porch or 
verandah can be found that is not beautifi
ed by the American Ivy.

There seems to be no limit to its growth.

sitated the proprietor following him to 
Ballantrae, where a settlement was ar
ranged. Mr. Rumble and Mr. Hartman 
have been served with notice to attend 
Court at Xyhithy, where they are sued for 
•200 damages for making this gentleman

Flamboro’, sends in some stalks of barley 
which are four feet ten inches in length. 
They were piilled on 26th June.

PATENT COW-MILKERS CON- 
DEMNED.

Renewed and vigorous efforts have lately 
been made to create a public sentiment 
among dairymen in favour of e patent cow- 
milker, described as follows :—

“ It comprises four small rubber tubes, 
about eight inches long. Each tube ter
minates in a metallic sheath—silver or 
silver-plated—about two inches in length, 
provided with elongated openings into 
which the milk enters when the tube is in
serted in the cow’s teat, and is conducted 
down through the rubber tube to the point

washed before the remedy is applied. At 
’ ' the second or third day, the ani- 

l to be washed, and the remedy 
as it is very possible that all

_______ J the mange insect) ere not kill-
by the first dressing. Mange being a con
tagious disease, it is essential that your 
horse should be kept from other horses. 
The clothing is to be boiled in. a solution of 
soap and carbolic acid, and the harness, 
saddle and grooming utensils wished with 
warm water and soap, and dressed with a 
solution of arsenic, or corrosive sublimate, 
m the proportion 6f ten grains to the ounce 
of water. This may be repeated.—Spirit 
of the Time».

MOUNT ALBERT.

Dear Sib,—I have a valuable Berkshire 
sow that took cold the beginning of this 

. - jSJUjj ht was good
eptin good

■HJHH_______ __ thing, and
_r "_l„_Iy, frothy matter if she 

She has a litter of pigs six weeks
___ l to be affected the same

and two of them have beeeme blind.
____• eyes have sunk in their j|
white scum came over them.

an hour. ag’in his
I needn’t back ; but he didn’t notice, bein’

‘ Now,’ says L ‘ jist wait - 
you’ll see that bull 
legs. He’s weakenin’
Lord Edward got a gc
was a-shakin’ the verj_______ ,_____
I run up and took Lord Edward by to 
collar. ‘Drop it !’ says I, and he drafted 
it, for he know’d he’d whipped, and he Baa 
pretty tired hisself. Then the bull-dog he 
trotted off with his tail a-hangin’ dnvu.
‘ Now, then,’ says I, * them dogs wM be 
bosom friends forever after this.’ ‘ Ah 
me !’ says he, * I’m sorry indeed that1 your 
employer, for who I’ve always had a great 
respect, should allow yen to get into such 
habits.’ That made me feel real bed, and 
I told him, mighty quick, that you was 
the last man in the world to let me do any
thing like that, and that, if you’d ’a’ been 
here, you’d ’a’ separated them dogs, if 
.they’d a-chawed your arms off ; that you 

very particular about such things ;

Those who have visited the Ivy-clad 
cottages and palaces and ruins of the Old 
Worm, will never forget the admiration 
with which they first beheld this wonder
ful plant, which fastens it» little rootlets 
into every crevice, bearing its heavy 
masses of glossy green foliage hundreds of 
feet aloft, to [the very point of the castle 
tower, never once faltering or losing its 
hold upon lffe and the old ruin, even though 
its trunk be severed in twain and 51 
sustenance from the earth cut off. Its 
little rootlets seem to draw 51 needed 
nourishment from its rocky support.

While we have gazed with abeorl- 
ing interest on the Ivy-clad abbey, rich in 
historic associations—a broken link, feebly 
binding the distant past with the present— 
our most pleasant recollections are of the 
ivied cottages, and especially of the little 
rur5 inns, embowered in Ivy and Roses.

it to the mil is
rhich was laMSffliEgood as An’ sure

bad, an’

think of HOME-MADE WINES.
Gooseberry Wine.—Braise the goose

berries with the hands in a tub ; to every 
six pounds of fraitadd a quartof cold spring 
water, stirring it thoroughly ; let it stand 
twenty1 hours, then strain them ; dissolve 
two pounds of sugar to every quart of 
water employed, let it remain another day, 
remove the scum very clearly, and pour it 
into the utensil or cask in which it is to re
main previous to being bottled. The scum 
removed must be kept in flannel and the 
drainings caught in a vessel ; they must be 
added to the other liquor. Let it work 
about sixty hours, not more, and then 
cover down close. In four months it will

iphemia.
THE COMMON AILMENTS .OF LIVE 
1 STOCK.

BLACK-QUARTER.
Young cattle are liable to a form of blood 

disease which proves rapidly fatal, and from 
which probably the losses are greater by 
far than from any other known non-con
tagious

° ___ 1— Vlxt +hn oAiialhr tmlrrai*

chased a four hundred acre farm, within 
thirteen miles from Winnipeg, from James 
Barclay. William McDonald will work 
the farm with him ; George Ward rope in
tends securing a farm in the neighbour
hood, and Winer Wardrope will accom
pany a surveying expedition during the 
summer months. They all think there is 
no country like Manitoba.”

Recently a house in Kingston was the 
scene of mysterious stone-throwing, which 
went on until the neighbours, as well as 
tile inmates themselves, became 
alarmed. It could not be discovered who 
was throwing stones and breaking the win
dows, and the father of evil himself was 
supposed to be at the bottom of the affair. 
Perhaps he was so, in a certain sense, for 
at last stones were found on the person of 
and ip the room of a hired girl, (a young 
one), and since she has been given her 
walking ticket the trouble is no more. The 
spirits seem effectually calmed.

An Artemesia farmer drove a cow to the 
Durham fair, and having sold her, partook 
rather freely of something “mild,” and 
was taken in a farmer’s waggon to within a 
mile or two of his own place, and got'ont

many
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of delivery. In operation, the four 
metallic tubes are placed each within a 
teat, and kept there until the nplk has all 
descended by gravity—leaked out of the 
tubes, which are joined at the bottom And 
held over the pail, requiring the same at
tention as the ordinary process of milking,

tagious affection. Black-quarter—or as it 
j3 variously known by the, equally vulgar 
titles of Quarter-evU, Quarter-ill, Puck, 
Speed, Hasty, Black-leg, Ac.—is purely 
dependent upon the condition of the blood 
aa influenced by varieus circumstances con
nected with age, management, pasturage, 
6c. Young cattle are alone liable to it, at 
least it very rarely happens that cows after 
having had a calf become affected ; and 
when instances of so-called black-quarter 
have appeared in the latter kind of stock, 
the disease assumes such characters as to 
go far towards establishing peerdiarities 
Încident5 to that age only. There is then 
some doubt existing as to the truth of 
statements which relate such events in 
older animals. Young cattle in which the 
disposition to thrive rapidly is apparent, 
are the common subjects, because any 
excess of blood is not drawn off by Nature s 
acts as in older ones. In the first all goes 
to’the formation of blood, but in the older 
animale pregnancy, the secretion of milk, 
together with greater wear and tear of the 

whioh act as the safety-

year. I gave her what I though 
for colds. She grew well andki 
condition, but is short in breal 
coughs up bloody, f 
runs. CL- : 
old. They seem
way, L—I 1------
Their eyee have i-------
white scum came over them. I have used 
burnt alum and molasses, but with very 
little effect. I keep them in a clean place, 

They grow and keep

was very particular about such tilings ; 
and that it would be a pity if he was to 
think you was a dog-nghtin’ gentleman, 
when I’d often heard you say that, now 
yon was fixed an’ settled, the one thing 
you would like moat would be to be made 
a vestryman.”

I sat up sti
“ Pomona

but not the hand labour.”
One of these appliances was lately passed

around among certain of the enterprising 
farmers in the neighbourhood of Elmira, 
N.Y., who are willing to prove all things 
and hold fast the good. On the strength 
of strong “ letters of recommendation." 
they gave it a fair and thorough test, and 
they report now in *

put one gallon ot water ; bruise the grapes, 
let them stand a week without stirring, 
then draw off, and fine. Put to a gallon 
of wine three pounds of sugar, put it in a 
veasel ; but it must not be stopped until it 
has done hissing.

Mulberry Wine. — Take mulberries 
that are quite ripe : gather them when the 
weather is fine, spread them on a cloth on 
the floor or table for twenty-four hours, 
and boil up a gallon of water to a g51on of 
juice ; skim the water well, and add a 
little cinnamon, braised. Add to every 
gallon six ounces of white sugar candy, 
finely beaten, skim and strajn the water 
when it is taken off and settled, and put to 
it thé juice of the mulberries, and t»' every 
gallon of tile mlx^nie pot a pint of white 
or Rhenish wine ; let them stand six days 
in a cask to settle, then draw off the wine, 
and keep it cool. This is a very rich wine.

Orange Wine—A dozen of oranges to 
a gallon of water and three ponnds of loaf- 
sugar ; pare the oranges thin, and take off 
all the white skin ; squeeze them well, and 
then pnt all the juioe, oranges, and the 
water together, and let stand for four-and- 
twenty hours ; then strain it off, and put it 
into a barrel with sugar, half the peels, and 
a quart of best brandy ; bang it down 
when it has done hissing ; it must stand 
twelve months before being bottled. The 
water must be cold, not boiled.

Parsnip Wine.—Clean and quarter four 
pounds of parsnips, to which put one gal
lon of water, beil them till tender, drain 
them through a sieve, but do not bruise 
them ; pour the liquor into a tub, and to 
each gallon add three ponnds of lamp su
gar and half an ounce of crude tartar ; 
when cool, put it in the yeast, and let it 
stand four days in a warm room, then turn 
it. The mixture should be fermented in a 
temperature of eixty degrees. When fen-, 
mentation has subsided, bung down the 
cask, and let stand twelve months before 
bottling it. March and September are the 
best months for making it. It only re
quires to be kept for a few years to make 
it superior to all other wines.

Raisin Wine.—One hundred of Smyrna» 
to twenty gallons of water (wine measure) : 
boil half a pound of hope in the water for 
an hour, let it stand till cold, then pour it

'ht in my chair.
E exclaimed, “ yon didn’t

tell him that ?”
“ That’s what I said, sir, for I wanted him 

to know what you really was ; an’ he says. 
•Well, well, I never knew that. It might 
be a very good thing. I’ll speak to some 
of the members about it. There’s two 
vacancies now in our vestry.’”

I was crushed ; but Euphemia tried to 
put the matter into the brightest light.

“ Perhaps it may all turn out for the 
best," she said, “ and you may be elected, 
and that would be splendid. But it would 
be an awfully funny thing for a dog-fight 
to make you • vestryman.”

I could not talk on the subject. “Go 
on, Pomona,” I said, trying to fed resigned 

" and tell ns about that

_______ I keep them in a clean place,
with a good run. They grow and keep 
plump and fat. Now, have the young pigs 
taken the dieease from the mother, or 
would it be eafe to keep her for a breeder, 
or can anything be done for the young

■■■I - Mr. Fitch
used it two days on eight cows, all in ex-
cellent milking condit"- - —J “--- 1—;-L
age was twenty-five
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__ - __ ___HUM ie two days gave
lumpy milk, two others bloody milk ; the
romuininir ilDA WAN “ ÎIPArlv HrV ” Mr.remaining two were “nearly dry.” Mr. 
Fitch gives 51 whom it may concern fair to walk the balance of the road on foot, 

but, imagining that he had arrived at hiswarning of intention to 'r eject from hie 
premises any man who should enter with 
request that he take a patent cow-milker.” 

Mr. Bridgeman allowed the tubes to be

own domicile, he undressed and went to 
bed, having a fine pasture field for a couch, 
ap4 the blue, starry fleavene for a covering. 
He began to feel the chill night air, and 
in a “ muddled” state got up and started 
for home, arriving there about daylight

with a lotion composed of sulphate of 
two drachms, water one pint.

system, are causes 
valve, and thus prevent any of the effects 
of over-repletion.

Black-quarter occurs more frequently at 
this season than others, from several causes. 
If the preceding winter has been attended 
with scanty pasturage, stock generally is 
limited to sm51er quantities of food—in 
some cases, injudiciously so—and toequality

CONTROLLING THE SEX.
There has been ranch discussion the past 

year on this point, and with your permis
sion I will give some of my experience. A 
few years ago I purchased a thoroughbred 
Short-horn, and 5so a pure Jersey bujl. 
With this last I was anxious to secure as 
many heifers

to my shame, 
poster on the fence. ”

“I’ll be to that almost right away,” she 
said. “It was two or three days after the 
dog-fight that I was down at the barn, and 
happenin’ to look over to Old John’s, I saw 
the tree-man there. He wae a-showin’ his 
book to John, and him and his wife and all 
the young ones waa a-standin’ there, drink- 
in’ down them big peaches and pears as if 
they was all real. I know’d he’d come 
here ag’in, for them fellers never gives you 
up ; sod I didn’t know how to keep him 
away, for I didn’t want to let the doge 
loose on a man what, after all, didn’t want 
to do no more harm than to talk the life 
out of you. So I just happened to notice, 
as I came to the house, how kinder desolate 
everything looked, Mid J. thought perhaps 
I might make it look worse, and he wouldn’t 
care to deal here. So I thought of puttin’ 
up a poster like that, for nobody whose 
place was a-goin’ to be sold for taxes would 
be likely to want trees. So I. ran in the 
house, and wrote it quick and pnt it Up. 
And sure enough, the man he come along 
soon, and when he looked at that paper, 
and tried the gate, an’ looked over the 
fence an’ saw the house all shut up an’ not 
a livin’ soul about,—for I had both the dogs 
in the house with me,—he shook hie head 
an’ walked off, as much as to say, ‘ If that 
man had fixed his place up proper with my 
fnuia wTAnUti’f onmp tn t.Viin t* An’
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nny, likewise, be none of the best. Again, 
dry fodder forms the bulk supplied, 5l of 
which are not in any degree famous for 
furnishing large quantities of rich nutri
ment to toe system. Besides, c5d weather 
has much to do with the fact that black- 
quarter cannot take place to any extent in 
winter ; the digestive organs are in greater 
activity, supplying the elements of heat 
which the hotly requires so much. But aa 
soon as the grass grows, forced by warm 
rains and bright weather, the anim5 
obtains far more nutriment than the organs 
can appropriate ; they become surcharged, 
the bloodvessels through the body are also 
seriously overloaded,' and the blood itself so 
very rich, that in various parts beneath the 
skin, over the quarters, back, or legs, Ac., 
the vessels give way and 51ow the blood 
and lymph to exude, and cover a space of 
variable extent. If the hand is passed 
over the parte a loud kind of cracking 
noise is given out, an effect due to the 
decomposition of the effused materials and 
disengagement of air.

Certain pastures, sometimes whole farms, 
ire productive of this disease, and farmers 
have been ruined in ooneeqnenee, which 
circumstances point to the advisability of

_„_,_____ , . I told the herder that as
soon as there was the least indication of 
heat to have the heifers served. This was 
done with both bulls. I was often present, 
and attefided to the matter myself. As the 
result from the Jersey, I had one heifer to 
twelve bulla ; with tha Short-horn there 
were two helfera to twelve butta. The next 
year we let the cows run longer before 
serving, and as the calves appeared, we 
found nine heifers to one bull—about the 
same proportion with both Jerseys and 
Short-horns. From this I concluded that

Last season we saw a mill, standing on the 
bank of a ravine, covered with the Ampél
opsis. The branches were traced down the 
ravine twenty feet to the roots, while the 
whole four stories were covered to the 
eaves, where the branches, having no 
opporthnity to climb farther, hung down 
in graceful festoons. We present our 
readers a view of a church in the same 
neighbourhood adorned with this beautiful 
hardy climber. This plant, being a native 
of our open woods and fields, can be pro
cured by many with a little trouble and no 
expense, while good plants can be purchas
ed at any of our nurseries for about twenty- 
five cents each, and may be planted either 
in the spring or autumn.

The Virginia Creeper supporte itself well 
in almost any situation, by its numerous 
spiral tendrils, which are as strong almost 
as wire, and grasp any object within their

One of these, situated in the charming I5e 
of Wigjht, we present our readers, having 
secured a drawing when on a visit some 
time since.

The English Iv.y is not so well adapted 
to this country as to England and Scotland. 
Our bright eunehine ie not so congeni5 as

and all had shrank from 50 to 80 per cent, 
of their previous yield. In his opinion “ if 
the tiling were put upon unsuspecting far
mers by smooth-tongued s5esmen, and 
used, the dairy interests in the counties 
near here might be damaged a full million 
dollars.” He hopes the publication of the 
conclusive results of the above experiments 
may prevent loss by others.—New York

now on a trip to the East and will probably 
visit Halifax before his return. We wish 
this enterprising firm every success, and 
their success meansa benefit to this locality, 
aa the larger and better the markets the 
better wifl be the prices received by the 
producer.”

Our friends in the South have put their 
old standard bearer, Geo. Jackson, Esq. , 
once more in the field, and we believe with 
a good prospect of Success. Mr. Jackson 
is a gentleman of large abilities, has repre
sented the County before, ie well known to 
the electors, and had it not been for his 
steadfastly insisting on what he believed to 
be the correct course in regard to some 
offici5 affairs, even at the expense of tem
porarily 5ienating his friends, Dr. Lander- 
kin would never have been allowed to

LONDON OMNIBUS HORSES.
The London Omnibus Company is de

scribed as having about 8,000 horaes. It 
is found that nearly 20 per cent, are re
moved annu51y by deatns, accidents, or 
diseases unfitting them for thia work. A 
dead horse ean be sold for about $10, while 
those drafted because of being unfit for the 
work, last year averaged about $50. Last

can never fathom or control, and tins is one 
of the mysteries beyond our reach. Nature 
designs that the males and females should 
be «boat equal—sometimes one sex will be 
in the ascendant and then another. I in
cline to tiie idea that the sex is in the germ, 
and not in the devebrpement.

‘ Live Stock Journal

purchased from de5eib who bring them to 
London. The horses of the company are 
lodged in stables in different parts of the

There arecity, the largest having 600. 
separate infirmaries and each district has a 
veterinary Burgeon, who is p5d, not by the 
number of casee of sickness, but a given 
sum proportioned to the number under his 
care. One man is expected to feed, clean, 
harness, and take care of the harness for ten 
horses. The daily feeding is 16 to 18 lbs. 
of crushed Indian com, mixed with nine to 
ten ponnds of cut hay and straw. This 
food is prepared at two depot», and sent 
daily to the stables. There are four feed
ings daily. Thirteen to fifteen miles daily 
travel is expected of each horse. Sawdust 
is used for litter, instead of straw, as 
formerly.

C. S. HARRISOl

POULTRY FLESH.
The v5ue of poultry flesh, comparative

ly, that is to my when spoken of simply as 
table food, is not so varions in different 
breeds of fowls, as some of the books and 
certain partial writers on the subject aim 
to make it out.

We not infrequently see it gravely stated 
that tiie meat of the Chinese or Asiatic, 
breeds is “ stringy and tough,” or that the 
flesh of this or that smaller variety of fowl 
ie very “tender and juicy,” compared with 
that of some other land of 
ie all fallacious, and a

We have eaten of t

of the States in the two periods running 
from 1850 to 1860 and from 1860 to 1870:—

1870.
38,600,000

i't let me CANADIAN.
81,450.000Population.foamin’

Mr. John C. Harvey and Mr. Henry
Dow, of Hamilton, will atari a store in tiie 1,000,000880,000but it 800,000 wine, herenew Township of Bethune, Muskoka dis
trict, this fall, and grist and saw milldown 1,600,000000,000 1,800,000

E|l,200,000,00001,885,000,OOOft,306,000,000
on the 10th coni next summer.an’ roast- And I’m so j he5 with greet sill ef every de- 

from the Ban in Montreal, under a new Act, ownersnight I the winterfreshneea allA WORD FOR THE FARMERS.
To the JBditor oj The Matt.

Sib,—The Premier has time after time 
stated in public that he would1 like to see 
Canada a cheap country to live in. I 
would ask any intelligent fanner if it would 
be for his benefit that all or nearly all de
scriptions of farm stock and produce 
should become cheaper, and that the prices 
that were realized eay thirty or forty years 
ago should be almost the prices of to-day. 
'file more Mr. Mackenzie gets hie wish

of house# are held pible forto be its may be setbursting ex- months. In5 with e jar, and put n 
of raspberriescharacter»,it, waa a fence or building, (■lave* exon the north raisins, with six quarts of raspberries and 

two pounds of loaf-sugar ; stir it well to
gether, and cover down cloeely, and set it 
in a cool place ; stir it twice a day ; then 
pass it through a sieve ; put the liquor into 
a clone vessel, adding one pound more loaf- 
sugar ; let it stand for a day and a night to 
settle, after which bottle it, adding a little 
more sugar.

Walnut Wine.—To'one gallon of water 
pnt two ponnds of brown sugar and a pound 
of honey, and boil them for n5f an hoar ; 
be careful to skim it clean ; pnt into a tab 
a handful of walnut leaves to eve’ry gallon, 
and pour the liquor upon them ; let it 
stand all night, then take out tiie leaves, 
and pnt in h5f a pint of yeast. Let it 
work fourteen days ; beat it five times a 
day to take off its sweetness, and stop up 
the cask. It should stand six months be
fore it is Used. «

Mbit the duded)..«8,000,000,000t«,0e0,000,«080,000,060,060
In tiie first period they had practically 
no Protection ; in the second period they 
had the Morrill tariff of 1861.

Advices from the Magdalen Islande to 
Thursday last report the cod fishing there 
both an the inshore and enter banks con
tinues’ good and caplin for bait are still 
founitoon the coast Daring tiie peat week 
the hpoking of mackerel begun in Pleas
ant Bay. The fishermen report a greater 
abnniMnce of fish of 51 kinds to be found 
in tBF Gulf this season than for several 
years previous. The lobster packing estab-

rtHllk ETC-8ALTF.
An Infallible Beaaeity fer «U Mseases at 

«he Eye (scale er etroale), Granulation 
ef tke Lids, HeenUlen of the Lachrymal 
Glands, Film, and Weak ara» of Vision 
from Any Came
The American Eye-Salve is presented 

to the public with the assurance of its effi
ciency as a curative of most diseases of tiie 
eye, acute or chronic inflammation, whether 
induced by scrofulous origin or otherwise, 
weakness or defect of vision, diminished 
tone of the optic nerve, or A diseased state 
of the tissues constituting that delicate 
organ. Also, for all persons whose voca
tion requires an incessant action ot the 
eyes, the Salve will act as a charm in re-

and there will remain without oare untilf black-quarter 
affected animal

of poultry, right to prosecute. In one case already 
tried the Recorder convicted the party ac
cused, who thereupon appealed, on the 
plea that the Act is unconstitutionaL 

Mr. Riotti, of San Francisco, has visited 
several of the Cariboo mines and examined 
the ledges cloeely. He is profoundly mi

sapplied with water, "will make a rapid pressed with their vast extent, and pro
growth, and famish A green trimming or nounces them rich beyond a doubt. His 
back ground for flowers that can be obt5n- opinion confirms Mr. Harper’s in nearly 
ed so easily and cheaply in no other way every particular. The feeling at Baskerville 
with which we are acquainted. is buoyant. .

___ ____ I,—I—vjTrjrmm--- j The United States consumers
[ ... JmlTtAsm J pay the duty upon everything

except wool, according to the 
1 Globe. Why did the Hon. Geo. 
1 Brown spend five thousand d5- 

lars, and offer great inducements, 
feBlH T 3;£lSrei§l y- jjME] to purchase a Reciprocity Treaty

Sunday autumn, when they are read’difficult matter, as-------
dom seen until it is too late. Blood-letting 
and purgation should be resorted to at once, 
where practicable ; and if such be successful, 
in a day or to afterwards, the inevitable 
prostration of strength most be combated 
by stimulante, the Soughing sores requir
ing solution of chloride of lime, Ac., to 
keep down the intensely dissgreeable smell 
which arises from them.

In the way of prevention, much may be 
effected by general management Young 
stock should receive a more liberal allow
ance of nutritious food during the autumn 
aud winter months, by which they will 
grow and develope more gradu51y, and 
thus be prepared for the sadden effects of 
rich and succulent grass at the beginning 
of spring and warm weather. It is advis
able also when the grass of pasture is found 
•o spring rapidly and in large quantity not 
t« allow young stock to graze too much 
upm them, but rather limit the feeding to 
two or three hours daily for a time, taking 
care to have partially grazed pasture to 
turn them upon for the remainder of the 
day. Some breeders have practised with 
success the plan of sending the stock for a 
walk of two or three miles each day, thus 
creating a demand fot the food consumed 
by the waste occasioned by exercise. 
Next to these precautions, the use of

to render their meathouse. and usefulness all through the next winter. 
Its branches and leaves are unsurpassed for 
floral decorations.

For a Balcony Plant tiie Ivy is especi51y 
desirable. Strong plante, placed in very 
rich soil in boxes or large pots, and weU-

than it is in the sort or size oftieepin" the fowl thus eaten.waa the An immature chicken of the slowlytea ;but maturing sort, is, of course, laol
rotundity and lumpness,
killed for the table. But any variety of 
fowl, either young or old, that » badly or 
negligently fed and oared for, is naturally 
poor in fleeh, “ stringy,” and unpalatable.

Well fed fowl» of any breed, and inch 
as have all they need for their eomfort rod 
thrift, from chickenhood upward, make 
excellent poultry for market, or fdr the 
private table. And there is no perceptible 
difference in the taste of the flesh ef any 
sort of domestic birds, so far as we could- 
ever distinguish. —Poultry World.

YOUNG VERSUS AGED HENS.
There is science in the keeping of poul

try successfully, especially with sizable 
flocks and a limited area of yard. A hen 
is a contrad-ctory bird, unless Studied and
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storing a uniform healthy action, where 
weakness, pain, and misery may have long 
threatened a fatal termination. It ie 
the most simple, safe, and effectual 
remedy ever discovered. The ma
terials of which it is made are pure, per
fect, and costly, compounded with elabo
rate care and exactness, 5e in its appli
cation, being used externally, and, ot 
coarse, avoiding the pain and danger which 
necessarily attends the introduction of 
caustic minerals and eye washes. Ring
worm and Old Chronic Sorbs, of scrofu
lous origin, or resulting from whatever 
cause, yield to the cleansing and healing 
powers of Pettit’s American Eyx Salve. 
IT IS USED SUCCESSFULLY FOR 
PILES. Its soothing effect is immediate, 
and a permanent cure requires hot a few ap
plications. The proprietors of “Dr. J. 
Pettit’s American Eye Salve,” while 
making a new and improved machinery for 
making a more perfect box for the Eye 
S5ve, have changed the Trade Mark on 
the cover, eo as to correspond with the Cut 
on the Wrapper, Circulars, Advertisements, 
etc. We can attention to this, as it might 
otherwise be regarded as counterfeiting.

PETTIT A BARKER) 
Proprietors, Fredonia, N. Y 

NORTHROP A LYMAN,
1 Toronto, Agents for Canada.

a cheapthat he would like see 
country to live in. Idleness means starva
tion, but give employment to men and 
they have no fear aa to what they will re
quire to pay for the necessaries of life.

Yours truly,
MIDDLESEX.

June 24, 1878.

I was
■ says :—“ The chief defect of the
■ Mackenzie Administration seems
■ to be the fact that already by
■ far too many of its supporters 

■^■are more or less supporters of
the liquor traffic, and we decided- 

Rfll ly object to assist in adding
■ mother distiller to the number.”
■ This it hard on the party,

I Says the Chatham Planet 
■■“A comparatively new industry 

is assuming considerable propor
tions among the swamps and 

creeks of Essex. Two and a half tons 
of frogs were lately shipped from that 
county to Cincinnati. This is a native in
dustry that Mr. Mackenzie’s mal-adminis- 
tration can’t affect if the frogs attend to 
their business, and for our part we would 
just as soon have a foreign market for this 
line of produce.”

Grit candidate amongst the farmers— 
“ A tariff on American grains is perfectly 
absurd. It wo5d not raise the price of 
grains one cent. The argument

of fat
:ed the

There are one or two facts in the hen’s 
life which it is well to remember. She 
lays not all the time Jrat in successive 
litters of eggs, followed by a period 
This rest is a * 1
in the natural

-’d he
IMMIGRATION AND POLITICS.

To the editor qf the Mail 
It is diverting in the extreme to find 

sundry Grit papers charging the “ Conser
vatives ’’. with making “ political usee” of 
immigration. It is notorious that when 
the “ Liberals ”—save the mqrk !—were in 
opposition, the Globe was politically busy 
and furious on that topic. Here is an ex
tract from one of its quondam effusions 
(April 27, 1871) : “ The conduct of the
Government on immigration was a shame, 
a scandal, a disgrace, a reproach and 
treachery to the interests of Canada, and 
a stupid incompetence to promote the in
terests of etc., etc.” More than this, the 
whole immigration proceedings of the 
Grite in office, Dominion and Provincial, 
have been carried on with an eye to poli.

at to eat. mostly regarded as something to trouble 
merchants and manufacturers only. And 
this is exactly what we may now 
see going on. During the first of the de
pression onr wise men of Gotham, who 
spout Free Trade absurdities, proclaimed.

I of rest.
ahysiologicM necessity, and 
state is till provision for the 
e eggs previously laid, and 

.unity for the moult. Conse-
,1„,__,___ the setting and the moult,
we expect a recommencement of the laying 
period How unwise thed to “ break np 
the sitting hen, aud feed her with stimulât- 
ing food ! Then again the yonng hen lays 
alarger litter than the aged fowl It is 
probable that the first and second years of 
the hen’s life are the moat productive of 
eggs. How unprofitable, then, to kill off 
theyoung fowls, and to leave the aged 
fowls. , , •

The hen keeper who succeeds the beat 1* 
he who exercises the most judicious super
vision over hie flock ; who allows the natu
ral proclivities to take their course, and 
who checks the sitting proclivities of aged 
fowls by death. The young fowl aits Mid 
rests, and then lays ; the aged fowl, m 
whom the egg-producing organs are weak
ened, often takes in sitting an unprofitable 
(to the owner) rest. Let the hen-keeper 
remember that to produce the largest 
number of eggs for a flock, he must keep 
young fowls ; these he must study in order 
to rationally treat, and must vary his food 
and his methods as experience, carefully 
consulted, will always indicate. —Scientific 
Farmer.

AS OFTEN AS ONCE A WEEK,
through the hot months of June and July, 
it will be found a good plan to dig over and 
turn up the soil, spado-deep, in the earth 
floors of your fowl-houses, as well as 
through the runs ’ ‘ ‘L~ ‘~J * ‘v*
poultry quarters.

on his
window garden, with ivy.

While it is true that we cannot grow the 
English Ivy as it is grown in Europe, we 
have in the American Ivy, Ampélopsis 
quinquefoüa, a substitute almost as beauti
ful ; perfectly hardy everywhere, a vigor
ous grower, easily transplanted, and one 
that will flourish anywhere on any soil, and 
under the most unfavorable circumstances. 
It will come up from a little root by the 
side of a stump or tree, or fence or stone- 
heap, and transform, in a season or two, 
the most unsightly object into a wonder of 

It is so vigorous and tenacious of

was all

thti, in effect, that it did not matter if 
merchants and manufacturers together 
went to Davy Jones’ locker, as long as the

“I am so 
rou never 
—is he as

made for the Grand Trank station. While 
mother and child were w5ting for the train 
a lady present, from Wolverton, offered to 
adopt the infant, if the mother would re
linquish it entirely. This proposal was 
accepted, and the necessary papers were 
signed. The mother of the child is de
scribed as being a good looking young 
woman, and refined in her manners. She 
signed the nameof “Catherine Thompson,” 
and left for Forest on the morning train.

Mr. Mills, the philosophic school-master, 
has been stumping the County of Kent, 
proclaiming his own—some of them pecu
liar—views and sentiments on the sub
ject, among other things, of trade and 
commerce. Mr. Mills is dyed in the wool 
as a Free Trader, and forgets, as has been 
well put, that “ in these days one must 
not only live upon what has been learned, 
but must learn more ; and. that instead of 
sleeping away onr acquired ideas, we

farmers had good crops. This mischievous 
delusion has been especially fostered 
amongst ourselves by the Toronto Gnt 
organs. With an 5most diabolical feeling 
of satisfaction, scarcely at 51 concealed 
onr contemporary laughed at the calamitie 
of the manufacturing interests ; holding 
forth that if only the farmers prospered, 
the country was safe. Now, sensible peo
ple, while giving first place to the agricul
tural interest, and all due honour

‘I want 
do they

and she
- At the London Chamber of Com
merce meeting on Satan 
was moved by CoL ’ 
a committee consisting 
Watson, Keenlyeide and toe 
pointed to bring before the notice of the 
Government the fact that the merchants of 
London are compelled to pay cartage few 
on goods imported, whereas in tire-elth» *t~ 
Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton these- 
charges are paid by Government.

The case of poisoning by arsenic in violet- 
powder, which -has been sent for trml'-by 
the- Epping magistrates, has sttrasted a 
good de5 of attention in the narth of 
Europe, where some remarkable instances 
of accident5 poisoning by anemic have 
lately been made public. A few weeks ago 
a Prussian military officer bought a pair of 
gloves at Kiel. He only wore them a 
couple of days-when he felt very giddyi 
numbness on the hands and arms, and gen
eral debility. A painful rash having broken 
out on hi» hands, he imagined that the 
gloves were poisoned, and had them exam
ined, and a large quantity of arsenic was 
discovered. Another and fst5 case is re
ported from Sweden. Professor Wald*»- 
strom, who suffered similarly from giddi
ness, had one of Jiis blankets examined, and 
arsenic was found in it : and having some 
other blankets examined, he found arsenic 
in several of them. The Professor, then 
remembering that one of his children » Df 
years previously had died from a myrten-

S&meused to hoodwink the farmers, 
candidate in our towns and villages—“The 
patting ot a <’ 
would raise toe
would thus a< _
every workman and mechanic in our caun- 
try."—Belleville Intelligencer.

beauty.
i’t do to

W5kerhave to
ice of all ourJust as tic5 uses, and nothing else, to increase the

strength of the Party in the Province 
where they supposed if to be strongest, and 
to bring in men who, it was thought, being 
“Liberals” in Britain, would imagine 
what bore the name here was the same 
thing, and eo give it their eupport. Apart 
from polities, and personal ends, Mr. 
Brown and Mr. Mackenzie would not have 
cared a cent for immigration. N 

Yours truly,
A CONSERVATIVE.

Toronto, J5y 1.

The rest of the treatment consists of toe 
timely nse of a purgative drench, consisting 
of six or eight ounces of Epsom sait*, twv A railway station is one of the hard 

utilitarian products of the present age, and
had a ___ eight ounces of Epsom sait», two

or three drope of Croton oil, and one ounce 
of ground ginger. This we have usually 
administered at the time the seton was in
serted, taking care to keep toe animals in 
the straw-yard for shelter for two or three 
nights afterwards, if the weather waa at all 
eold or showery. Afterwards, if the tend
ency to plethora was at all great, we adopt
ed the use of powders of neutral s5t, such 
ns the sulphate of chlorate of potash, mix
ed with linseed me5 or bran, one ounce, of 
the salt being allowed for each animal, twice 
or thrice a week, for about two months. 
By these means we have ‘
years in keeping sway Maé

yet even a railway station may, in tasteful 
hands, take on a touch -of the beautiful. 
An instance in point is the handsome 
flower garden, with a fence of toe newest 
pattern, now nearly completed, at toe 
Northern Railway passenger station, Hol
land Landing. For this pleasing improve
ment much credit is given by 5l who see 
it to the Company’s officials, and especially 
to the agent there, Mr. W. C. Douglass.

Says toe Dundas Standard :—” It is 
said that the death of Mr. Nicol, of Hamil
ton, by drowning, has caused a number of

for never before did hard facts make it so 
plain to the farmers of Canada that they 
as well as the manufacturers require Pro
tection.

The price of wool thia year is one of the 
farmer’s tribulations. For the very best 
article he o5y gets 22 cents. Across the 
river toe price is 32 cents. At present 
American money is at par ; conaeqpently 
the American farmer gef 
pound more, for hie wool t 
neighbour. Now, how is 
plain. Our wool on bemf 
State#, where it ie chiefly 
of over 50 par cent. ~" 
the priee paid in our 
urea ap to what ia paid 
Oar weol 
of the Ya
protect oar farmers
lowed to come into — -,
A Government that would submit to sach 
an injustice does not deserve the confidence 
of our people. The only buyer in Santia is. 
Mr. James King, who baa things all hia 
own way. No doubt hia explanations, of 
low prices will convince the farines» that 
• ‘ the Government is acting for the good of 
the country,” in 51owing American wool 
to come in free, and keeping Canadian wool 
at 22 cents. M-ny farmers have informed us 
that they wo5d bring their wool home 
with them rather than sacrifice it 5 that 
price It ie high time that our present

let ’ek

for the

such a

I really it
Br. Fowler’» Extract ef HIM Strawberry.

This preparation stands peerless as » 
remedy for all summer com plainte. Have 
you diarrhoea ? It will positively cure you. 
Have you cholera morbus ? It will posi 
tively cure you. Have you colic or orampi 
in toe stomach ? It will pomtivelv son 
you. Is your stomach sour ? It will posi 
tively cure you. Are you gomg on a ee. 
voyage ! Be sure and take abottie of thi 
Strawberry in your hayereaok, for use n
sea sickness, vomiting, and other irntotion
of the stomach and bowels. It will posi 
tively cure you. It » P^“snt.. ^?1teke 
rapid in action, sad thoroughly reliable an

and is a considerable distance removed 
from being able to discern the require
ments ot toe position that Canada occu- 
pies as the young neighbour of a powerful 
country, whose trade interests under exist-

its 10 cents per 
than his Canadian 
i this? Let us ex- 
ig exported to the

_j used, pays a duty
This duty added to- 

market brings the fig- 
r " 1 in Port Huron. 

_ e entirely at the mercy 
Oar Government doee not

and un-
farms,opened

,ve beenon which -, _.
starved out In order to cause the ores- 
turee to take toe medicines s little trouble 
‘a required, butii it eaves the life of one 
out of a hundred eomethmg aboremi 
ordinary remuneration il obtained. The 
salt finely powdered is carefully mixed < 
with five or six time» its bulk of bean, 
bran, barley, or linseed meal, and after
wards thrown amongat green food which 
bas been cut in the chan machine. This 
mixture may he put into troughs or man
gers in an open sned or farm-yard, -where 
the animals be taken after grazing upon 
the fatal pasture», usually taking care to 
keep them an hour or two previously with
out food. We have, however, un^er 
certain circumstances, used the powder» 
without any remov5 from toe pastures
with

and his
for exer-

die again for the birds that are limited to 
contracted space. A great number of 
worms, grubs, etc., are thus brought to toe 
surface,S which the hens and chicks will 
devour greedily, anfl thty will tcratch for 
these vigorously.

This method, if followed up three or 
four *"»«« a month, will clean the premises 
under foot, and render the ground luth
ier for the stock to wander over. Before 
the earth is thus loosened and mellowed, 
matter whole gr5n °v” it--oat«; barley 
or whole wheat And thia way yon may 
keep the stived-up fowls bray, Mord them 
needed exercise, purify the earth under 
their feet, and prevent many a viciously- 
inclined hen from ÿcqmnng^ toe trouble- 

habit of plui *

American wool ie 5-
wonst

hears
had an old

aminci, and the toiture was fc 
strongly impregnated with arseni 
then ileo remembered that amoi 
children, who had used the aami 
had been constantly ailing until t 
had been put away ae too old. 
Waldenstrom mentions several 5 
which have come to ki» knowle 
Danish papers call upon toe G 
to make the selling of articles 
arsenic penal.

what a
way of
I told

AMERICAN IVY.
life that it is much easier to allow it to 
grow than to destroy it. No plant fur
nishes a more dense or graceful shade, and 
we think it without a fault. It is the 
harbor of no insects, the flowers are incon
spicuous, and late in the autnmn are suc-

syour and s tarn
every succeae.

Government should rive place to men 
pledged to protect onr fermera against such 
an unfair and ruir.oua trade policy.—-Sorw»
Canadian.

MANGE.
The following is a eafs and most effective 

remedy ; Wh5e (sperm) oil, six ounces ; 
oil of tar, three ounces : lac sulphur, two 
ounces. The skin should be thoroughly

some habit of piucmng 
her more docile companions 
Poultry World.

Matthew Peebles, of Lot 7, con- 7, West

necks. not produce in Canada and those that we 
were able, not o5y to produce, but of 
which we have a surplus.—Montreal Star.

and left without going through the 
formality of paying hie bill, neces-Seaforth is to hart a HI 

the subject In the County

aitf." À :&&&*•

■gv
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^0tuultural24th, Christina
in hsrTtth

1.000,000 qra. on the 13th nit.
t* on Ih# 14th of June 1877. Of ................Wboxbsday, July 3. Clang, aged 12of Tryphena and J,afloat on the 13th ult. the quantity expected and 8 days."Marri» at porta of rail for orders during the four on the 20th ult., Jane,wrek* from 18 to July 11 Is 302,000 qra of July 2for the United King- ,t g.g,«n the 24th, Mwgrari Caaridy,ahipuients from America,

withoutfrom the ports of and «3,000 qra from California and Oregon FOE 1877Huyck, relict of the late Lewis B.
posted 210(000 qra of Maine, comprising 41,000 Monday did Catharines, 

of Mr. Hi
on the 20thqra. eq’l qra. qra. the Danube and 1«,000 qra from son of Mr. [emy Purser,U, 18.1,111,000 40,006 797,000 *81,000 6,600 

.7* j a Vwi gen fWI mu MA A7 rtttO
There isAtlantic ports. Further cable advicre to the 26th Over Thirty-Five Thousand Machines Soil

No Breakages ; No Vexations Délaya in Gathering the Crops ; Ko (s, 
Damaged while waiting for Repairs ; No Telegraphing for Repairs ; No Betti 
te Buy ; No Express Charges to Pay ; Easily adjusted to aH Kin^ 
Conditions of Grass or Grain ; A Child can Manage it ; Light in Draupi 
A Perfect Mower ; The Best Reaper ; The most Simple and Durable of • 
Harvesters ; The Best and Cheapest Mm-hinn in the Market.

It TT 824,000 40.000 466,000 08.000 47,000 - » JJ 1 ralA'rayxn t-f MA Ol K WM1 977 h OOOJune ‘78.1,248,000 64',000 815,000 277,00# 6,000 2^3$ ■wT.mSoOO *1,000 7»,000 304,000 8,000 
The expected importe from June U to July 11, 

from the foregoing amount on passage were 302,000 
arm of what, 210,000 qrs of mdse and 00,000 qrs of 
Siey.

27th ult., at 288 Spadlnacelpto of aH classai of produce limited. Bod wheat 
rather firmer ; tl.60 to 31.64 paid. In other cereals 
no change to note. Wool, a few bundle# ; in better 
demand, at 28 to 24Jc. Btrawberriee, ÿltveriea fal
ling off. Cherries and raspberries begin to eome in.

Quint-Per 100 lbs., Delhi wheat, ILDO to «L70; 
Treadwell, 31.46 to 1.60. Bed,81.60 toll to; Spring, 
$1.10 to 81.60 ; Barley, 80c to $1 ; Peas, 90c to $1 ; 
Oats, 86 to 88c ; Bye, $0 ; Buckwheat, $0; Corn, 86 
to 96c ; Beans, $0.

Produce.—Egge, per do ten, fresh, 10 to lie ; egsa 
per dosen, packed, 10 to 10c ; roll butter, 12 
to 18c ; tub butter, 10 to 12c ; straw, per load, 82.00 
to $4.60; turnips, 26 to26c; carrots, 26to80c; 
potatoes, 4# to 60c; onions, per bushel, 60 to 70c; 
tallow, rendered, 6 to 6*c ; tallow, rough, 4 to 4c ; 
lard per lb, 0 to 10c ; wool, 23 to 24*c ; cheese, 
— ... i- ^ per ton, $8.00 to $9.00;

1------------- "ly wed, per

Maud Baohael, daughter of C. and B.notwithstanding the change, It I» feared that P«f bag
Butlw—At Brooklyn, Oallfornla, on the 24tii VII. NO. 32;sickly and yellow and the general situation of oeraata ult.. Sarah Butler, in the 80th year of her age.

la regarded as being highly critical. French wheat Friday evening June-In this city,uovmtiss or taaiar. Gerrard street, east of Parliament street,
Evans, the beloved wife of George Bee-17 M m NEW!Hv.Perof the harvest year to the 22nd ult, hare amounted 

$0»,600,776 bushels against 8,808,668 bushels la the 
corresponding period last year ; receipts vt Buffalo 
and Oswego in the same time have been 8,172,468 
bushels against 4,967,266 bushels last year ; and 
«hase at «aboard porta have been 9,860,261 bushels 
against 6,661,317 bushels last year. We have here 
an increase of 1,252,117 bushels at lake porta ; of 
1406,210 bushels at Buffalo and Oswego, and of 8,198,- 
134 bushels at seaboard porta. The export olear-

wSOZ,ïb

PROVISIONS.
Taies—Haa bean fairly good through the week. 
Burrs a—The 

general feeling

save in Faotsrn Russia
of grain have been out te pieces by a succession of
«Busually heavy hailstones" English markets appear
at the above d»*» to have been next door to

iwives alas, bynominal. Mall ad view team that French markets the loesl trade. stating that they (aw the advertisementnt the middle of June were drmer on wheat, holders
PURCHASERS ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFYIn this journal.on the maçkét at lie but no buyers could be fodhd 

over 10c nhd very few at that price. There have, 
however, been sales of several lots of choice «lec
tions made at 111 and 12c, the latter- being a top 
price. Indications seem to be more In favour of a 
destine than of an advance, as there are very few 
buyers at any price In the market and outside ad
vices continue to be discouraging. There has been 
no movement reported either in rolls or In old but
ter. .Street receipts have b«n of considerable

roUa

Cmmss—The only movement here has been In 
small lota which are easy at 0 to 0*c, and 10c for

slight adraoos had basa realised. At MarteiUsa, 
however, a furtherdepreetetioo had occurred under 
the weight of the heavy arrivait, no lem than 136 
wheat-lad en vessels having been reported aa paased 
the Dardanelles for that destination daring the pre- 
eediogmonth ; for other Mediterranean porta there 
have been nearly 106 veemls reported aa pasted the 
Dardanelles, against only about 30 for the U. K. 
Rye also rather steadier In French markets, but 
barley and Oats met a very dull sale. Weather 
In Germany remained unseasonably cold and rainy ; 
rye had suffered severely. At Berlin “ Term" wheat 
was rather improving, priow doting 2 to 4 marin 
higher. Bye, however, was father lower. At Ham
burg wheat on the spot remained dull, but prices 
were atm above other markets, and some loti of

BERLIN CONGRE!suces from seaboard ports for Europe for the 
week ending Jtfne 22nd, were 36,664 bush, vs. nil 
hash the previous week, including 27,369 bush from 
Mew York, and 9,186 from Montreal ; and for the 
last eight weeks 263,357 bush. The exports from 
New York from September 1st, 1877, to June 26th, 
1878, have been 3,451,119 bush ; from Portland, 340,- 
âia bush ; from Boston, V,6C< bush ; from Balti
more, 68,946 bush, and from Montreal, 806,166 
bosh; total, 4475468 btuh. The imports into the 
United Kingdom since Sept. 1, 1877, to June 8th, 
1878, have been 11,002,808 cuts, vs. 11,821,608 rata 
tor the corresponding period in 184-7. The 
amount on passage lor the United Kingdom June 
12th, 1878; was 231,000 qra., ra. 96,000 qmtitoe 
corresponding date in 1877. The salsa at New York 
lor the week were nil bush. The market the» 
rules dull ; scarcely any demand.

In California new barley has been irrmng in 3«l 
Itancisco quite freely ; quality good. Bright feee- 
4ng, 90 to 92jc per cental. Old feeding, 980 *° *L 
Brewing, $LQ6 to 81.25 per cental, according to

clover Mtbmtibush, $1.25 to $1.60.

on the SituatioiTHE MAIL never inserts advertisements knownWhbblbr—On the 26th ult, at Cadmus, Ont, the 
wife of Mr. A. Wheeler, of a sen.

Gray—On the 25th ult, at Williamsburg, the 
wife of Dr. Gray, of a son.

Taylor—At 207 Parliament street, on Dominion 
Day, the wife of Jasper H. A. Taylor, of a son.

Millar—On the 1st inst, the wife of Alexander 
Millar, barrister, Benin, of aeon.,

Falconbridor—At 88 Wellesley street, on Sunday, 
30th June, the wife of William Glenholme Falcon-

FOE 1878to be of an immoral or swindling character,
refuses ,f " "— ------ --- -
advertisements every 
tieemente euopoeted q 
every issue. Severn 
responsible for the g 
nor undertake toreli

thousand* of dollars offered it for such 
' *r, and throws out adeer-

ting of this nature from 
u it earmot hold itself 
faith of its advertisers, 

W—— luoillil from the need 
of emeraesng common prudence on their own 68- 
half. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised oast in the nature off things 
be furnished for the prices asked. They will find 
<! a good rule tote careful about extraordinary 
bariwns, and they can always find safety in 
doubtfri eases by paying for goods only upon their

mt of the BatoiForty Thousand Machines are being Built,
Steel Frames being Substituted for Wrought-Iron Frames, 

Malleable Iron chiefly used In place of Cast Iron,
Only Six Pieces of .Cast-Iron In Combined Machine», 

(Weight thereby reduced over Three Hundred Pounds.) 
Single Reapers, or Light Mowers.

wonts of the but oil

ult, the wife ol Tirkish Possi
SANFORD’S

RADICAL CURE
in Asia.The result is that the “ Champion will be the lightest in weight and draught of

market, at the same time equally as strong and durable, and as free from liability tv.____ _
built in 1877. The manufacturers are determined that it shall exeel in every particular aH other 
offered, regardless of cote, and have therefore taken this Unprecedented Step In ad van. 
(heir Cans petti#» in the manufacture of Harvesting Machines. For further information «

to the 160 principal markets of machineMuxrer—At Arthur, oo the 22nd, the wife of Mr. 
Richard Murphy, of a eon.

Edoax—At 31 Brunswick street, Montreal, on the 
24th ult, the wife of Mr. John Edgar, of a 
daughter.

Loucxa—At Newburgh, on Monday, 24th June, 
1878, the wife of Mr. Jacob Louche, of a son.

Trouas—In Oehawa, on the 26th ult, the wife of 
Mr. W.H. Thomas, of aeon.
• Breast—In Ottawa, on Thursday, the 27th ult, 
the wife or D. Storey of a «on.

Haozx—At Green bush, Berlin, oo the 26th ait,

Baltic shipments on a fair eoale,
...................... ; up to the 3rd

Juno 89,289 qrs wheat and 97,871 qm onto were 
shipped to the U. K. from St Petersburg, and 70,- 
681 qrsj wheat and 76,024 qra At* to the Continent 
In the South of Russia the jeet of grain-laden 
stsamers was still very large, numbering about 60, 
whilst there an In addition, on peerage to the U. 
X, 16 steemera with wheat from the hear and 10 
from the Black Sea. Meet of the shipments con
tinued to be from the Mediterranean porte. In 
Algeria the harvest was finished end the result was, 
on the whole, good average crops. On this Con
tinent we find New York to have been dull and de
clining last week, but since then to have been 
recovering the decline partially, though the market 
•eesn* to have remained Inactive ; in the western 
market» there ha* been considerable variation in 
priées, closing shout a cent higher than they. of 
Oils day week. Californian adviora state that eome 
few tote of new wheat have made their appearance 
in the San Francisco market, and contracts hare 
been rather freely entered into for July-August de- 
livety, mostly lor July. It was not anticipated, 
however, that the deliveries in this month would be 
oo s very large scale, ms the (armera will bo actively 
engaged in the work of harvesting. Grain has been 
coming forward much as before at lake porta. Re
ceipts of wheat at seaboard ports for the 
week ending on the 22nd ult were l.lHgBfi bush 
v*. 1,102469 bush the previous week, and 867,704 
butit the corresponding week in 1877. The export

well at?and Watoe amounted, during the week
ended June 15, to only 22,904 quarters, which. hare sold at 0c for STROKE OF BRITISHhave been
owing to the holidays, shows a decided tolling off bat inactive.

Him—An______ ___ _________________
an week ; prices have been firm at last week's ad
vance ; several lota of canvassed at 80 each have 
brought 10c, hut smaller lots bring 104c, and 
it is doubtful if round tots could be had under 94c ; 
smoked are firm at 0* to 10c. Pickled ha» sold 
freely in round lots on p. t ; «mall tots are firm at
fittest*.

Lain—Haa relapsed Into quietude ; prio« remain 
unchanged at 8* to Ojc for tin nets aid pails, and 8 
to 8je lôr tierces in small Lota.

How—Very few ha» been offered, and all have 
found a sale at $6 ; but any Increaw of receipts 
would produce a fail of prices.

Salt—Liverpool has been selling quietly at 70 to

compared with previous weeks, but was about equi
valent to the quantity marketed in the correspond.

JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING CO in High S]In the whole kingdom it is
iveries were about 92,000

quarters against a similar quantity in 1877.
-,_____il. 1 ■ 11 ii nwi nn hevo amAnnfni) in CATARRHTiarrimt the deliveries have amounted In the 160 323-4 Treaty Between Eimarkets to 1,714,222 quarters, against

OSBUVWA, ontaekand in the whole,089 quarters and Turkey.aflUM—av uroeiiuusii, Derun,
the wife of Mr. Charles Hsgen, of Ixstaxtlt nuiras am rmanmito is retl mated that they bare been 6,851

quarters, against 7,272,220 quarters in the corre- nm on Hun Come, called Accra CaiabbhMcDonald—On Tuesday, June 26th, the wife ofauuvfuuiv—vu x ueeuay, <iu
W. II. McDonald of a daughter.Without reckoning jfarins tor £hUc iBadntterpYELLOW, AND FOUL MATTERY ACCUMULATIONS Of THEfurnished ex- XiATEST TELEGRAMS.Jbmop—At Sandwich West, on the 24th ult., the Nasal Paeeaeee oaimed Chronic Catarrhthat the following quantities wheat and flour wife of John F. Jeeeop, at a daughter.

Walker—On Thm dveftisefnents of Farms For Sale or to Rent "VTAXWELL REAPER — £0 
are inserted in this Column, tO words for 60c; ETeri- '«met 4«
each additional word te. Partis, replying to Send for pmnphlets Di1
advertisements will please stale that they saw 
them in THE HAIL.

27th Ji 1878, at 81
Palmerston Terrace,1877-8. 1870-7. 1876* 1874-6.

Cert. Cert. Cwt. Cwt.
Impels of

wheat . 46,660,662 88,076,286 42,786,860 31,766,728 
Impôts*

flour.... 8,962,228 6,640,840 6,182,079 6,098400 
Balm of 

home
grown
produc<29,713,200 81,618,000 82,272,200 42,607,000

Friday, July 5. 
July 4,--*The following are a 
ate of Bismarck’e convereati 
mepondent on Tuesday. T 
1 he saw England would go

wife of W. F. Walker, Boq., Barrister, of a daugh- TO THE KAk, Era,quiet and unchanged at 
Damn Arruts—8al« Thxoat, axd Loses, called Ulcxxativi Cataxxh.have been very limited; email

lota can hr had at 6 to 6*c for American, and 6) to
7c for Canadian ofradian at good quality. 

Boaxs—Have been i STUMP MACHINMxwoav, Paraasoioa or Smuts am Low or NmraSxrru -StewAXT—In Pusllnch, on the 28th ult, 
at the residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. 
Mr. MeDermid, John Smith, Beq., to Katie, daughter 
Of Donald Stewart, Esq., all of Puallneh.

Haa AX—W axis—At St George’s Church, Mon
treal, on the 27 th of June, by the Very Reverend the 
Dean of Montreal, Mr. John T. Hagar, MBhil city, 
to Ellaboth, youngest daughter of the late Hiram 
Weeks, Beq-, ol Hamilton, Ont

CooamxAV—NawuAm-Ou the let instant at the 
residence of the bride’s patents, by the Rev. T. W. 
Jeffery, J. H. Courtenay, Eeq., of 8t John, N.B., 
to Maria Newman, of tiro city.

Wood—Chaxltox—On July 1st, by the Rev. 
Robert Cade, Mr. William Wood, of rickering, to 
Him Mary J. Chariton, of Toronto

Barbs»—Spurs—At the residence of O. T. Laul- 
gan, Beq., brother-in-law of the bride, Brooklyn, L. 
L, on Saturday, 29th June, by Ber. New land May
nard, Walter H. Barrett, of Toronto, to Florence 
W. Spink, of Chicago, daughter of the late William 
Spink, Civil Service, Canada. No caïds.

Lewis—Romanos—At Oakville, June 19th, by 
the Rev. Canon Worrell, rector of ht Jade's church, 
Albert Romain, Barriiter at-Law, fifth son of 8. B. 
Lewis, Esq., to Jane Isabel Nelson, youngest (laugh 
ter of the late T. J. Robertson, Kaq.

Frame—Barms—In the Primitive Methodist 
church, Guelph, by the Bev. O. Wood, assisted by 
the Bev. H. Harris, on the 26th ult, Mr. John 
H. Frazer, of Preston, to Him Ettie Savers, of 
Guelph.

Hackekzie—Hamilton—On the 26th June, 1878, 
by the Rev. T. O. Smith, of St Andrew’s church, 
Kingston J.D. Mackenzie, Eeq., F.R.C.8., England,

Whits in «tend;
and firm lu pride ; dealers usually wiling 

.50 per bushel iparcels at from $1.40 to $1.60 per in bar- ef Bulgaria, andonnmACKEs farm
«V)U\/v lands for sale. Fenton, Garnie, 
t CD’s. Real Estate Catalogue, (Published Monthly), 
will be sent free to any address on application. 
FENTON, GARNIE, A CO., Hamilton, Ont lam

p|*ne 21st, negotiations betweej 
end Russia broke down, he haa 
JM» rival plenipotentiaries, an] 
hem to renew their negotiations 
B. supposed an agreement coull 
B come to on the question of thl 
tof Boumelia, etc. He dil 
toe any serions difficulty could ria 
*> Greece. The Greeks were 
fc an interesting people. If a 
Befltion of choosing between thl 
nd Turks, he should prefer thl 

civilized ; but the Turk* 
A they would readily yieH 
Aria, who is great ana 
to would defend themselves witl 
ft might against the Greeks! 
I if Germany, under the fires 
■Bqnre. had been required ts 
ya small secondary state becansa 
non compelled to submit to the 
bower of Napoleon. Bismarcll 
r his part, he would certainly 
I the concessions obtainable fol 
et he smticipatedno serious strngl 
t relation to Battram, Bismarck 
Act must not be forgotten thaï

The Best Remedy we have Found in 
a Lifetime of Suffering.

“On* of the best remédié for Catarrh, nan, the 
best remedy we ban found In a lifetime of Offer
ing, is Saxtobo’s Radical Ccaa. It is not unpleas
ant to take through the nostrils, and then conns 
with each beetle a small glaw tube for use in In
halation It clears the head and throat so thotwJEi 
ly that, taken each morning on rising, there are no 
unpleasant secretions and no disagreeable hawking 
during the entire day, but an unprecedented clear- 
new of voice and respiratory organs."—Be*. J. H. 
Wtggm, m Dorchester, Mass., Beacon.

The cheapest and most easily worked m 
mode ; superior to any other in the market, 
to JOHN W HI’I’EKiF.T.D, 146 Front street, T<
tor particulars. a

GROCERIES.Total.. .82,226,080 70,130,126 80,220,120 79,850,623 
Ded’ct ex

ports of 
w heat
* flour.,1,478,174 787,306 772,671 242,000

Team—Has shown some li_________ ____________ __r_*o Yemen fc, mH may
bo arid to ban been fairly active rinoe our last.

Tsa—Rather more enquiry baa been heard for 
linw, and Increased sales have been made at steady 
prices There was one line of very choice Young 
Hyson sold at 02)c ; a line of medium firsts at 44c ; 
a line of seconds at 38c ; a line of thirds at 82c, and 
a line of fine fourths at 28c. Linw of Japan have 
sold at 43c for fine ; at 88c for medium, and 28c for 
common. Blacks have been Inactive, bat one line 
of common Congou went off at 28c. Quotations are 
aa follows, the outside figures being for retailers’ 
lota:—Young Hyson, common to fair, 26 to 80c ; 
Young Hyson, medium to good seconda, 80 to 87 te; 
Young Hysoo, ordinary to choice extra firsts, 46 to 
66c ; Twankaya, B) to 26c; Gunpowder and Imperials, 
common to good, 26 to 40c ; Fuie to Extra Choice, 
56 to 66c. Blacks—Congous, V to 70c ; Souchong, 
86 to 06c ; Scented Pekoes, 46 to 56c.

Coma—Has continued in fair demand at un
changed prices. Rio has been weak ; one Job lot 
went off at 18c. Java has been steady, with sa lee of 
Job loto at 26 and 28c, the latter for old Qovem-

Sooab—The market boa continued to be active, 
with prices tending upwards ; there hae been an 
advance of about 26c per cental established daring
--------- v n— 1— J--C Porto Rico sold at $7.87;

to $7.62, a car-lot bring-
-------- ------------------- «does sold at $7.26, bui lt

Is now held higher. Scotch has been active, with

INARMS FOR SALE—LOTS NO.
-L*. • 10, Con. A. and B., Township Btderslie ; one 
httlfdtfed and fifty acres ; good building» ; well 
lettered ; adjoining the thriving Village of Paisley, 
Railway Station and gravel road. SAMUEL T. 
ROWE, Paisley. 326-

BRHFTON ÂID SI, IIRemit..81,749,8*6 6$,$62417 79,447,667 79,606,928 
The following la the official report of the Toronto 

Stock Exchange, July Srd, 1878:—

SALE—700 ACRES IM
PROVED and wild lands, in the Townships ofwere 1,178,708 bush va 1,08$,260 hush the previous 

weak ; and for the last sight weeks; 11,406,227 bush 
ra 1,004,249 bush the corresponding eight 
weeks in 1877. The visible supply of grain, 
«"■Prising the Mocks In granary at the 
principal pointe of accumulation at lake and sea- 
boanl porte, the rail and lake shipments from 
Western Lake porte, and the amount on the New

-Morris and Wawanoeh, in the of Huron, all
OUR IMPROVED ROYCE REAPIwithin three or four miles of the of Blyth,Grea’ly Afflicted for a Long Time, 

Cured with Two Bottles.
. Messrs. J. 0. Boowoava * Co., Denver : Gentle
men—I take pleasure in recommending Sanford's 
Radical Curb fob Catarrh te all who an afflicted 
with this disease. I was greatly afflicted with it for 
a long time, and cured it with two bottles of the 
above Cure. About a year afterward I was taken 
again with Catarrh quite severely, and immediately 
sent for another bottle, which fixed me all right, 
giving me relief from the first doee. I am confident 
that this remedy will do all that is claimed for it, 
and more too. Wishing yon succew in its intro
duction, I am, very truly your»,

A. W. SMITH, Of Smith A Dell

on the London, Huron, and Bruce
KELLY, Blyth.

FARM FOR SALEOntario.
1st oon. of Euphrasia, County

Gray, containing 1< 00 acres cleared ; in »
good state of cultivation, a good frame barn,

stable, and good good orchard ; the
place is well watered rer failingfollows

1878. 1878. 1877. 1876.
June 22. June 16. June 23. Jane 24. 

Wheat, bu 5,352,467 6,284,400 8,242,146 9,122,788
S"?.........fl»1’”» 8,707,025 10,410,176 7,889,067
Oate..... 1,886,888 2,008,608 2,400,610 8,470,848
Barley.... 1,044,842 1,041,766 461,049 ’617 881
Bye-.... 404,100 418,042 402,613 280,686

Total, bu 16JH9.681 18,428,021 16,926,394 19,180,200 
The following table shows the top priera of the 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets 
for each market day during the past weak:—

water. Apply to HENRY TEED, Heathcoat

FARM FOR SALEand lots ofLoan and Savings Cffs. Centre farm between Barrie and Orillia, one
mile from Hawkstone Station, 200 acres,

Denver, Oct 4th, 1876. 136 cleared orchard ; the rest a goodIndian Army, to
*3,060 ; $3,1 terms given at 6 peri Hon. JohnUnion ,wv uuwn , tei

the premie»Senator, of to Mia. GEORGEly on pfiflkey and the other from Kn 
Ke Czar had also spoki 
tile Hubject. He (Biomarei 
oertainly be delighted

Credit. SANFORD’S RADICAL CUBS te a local and Con
atituttonal Remedy. It ii inhaled, thus acting di-ult, at of the bride's lather, by the 

M. A., assisted by the Bev. 
Toronto, Danlord Roche, to

FOR SALE—A BAR-Bev. O.Farmers’ lor goodGAIN 29,0^0,London * Q L. * A. Oo smUy, thus neutralising and purifying the andi/Ld MÛn concessions, bnt hoped thi 
ould be discussed outside of thi 
and laid before it entirely 

i had always been asserted, evei 
land entered into the agreement 
|nld never go to war for Batoum

continued ad- 
are qu««i «

see our machines before ; 
Ited Catalogue, mailed tl

yarn boy, ori
and In-

Sold by ailCuba, 7) to 7te ; Barhadow, 7j to 7Jo ; English and

JIS¥ a
to 8Jc ; Dry Crushed, 10* to lOjc ; Granulated, 9* 
to dfe ; Cut Loaf, 10* to lie.

Syrups—Have been genendly quiet and un
changed ; one lot of common, however, sold at 
equal to 40c, and a krt of amber at 68c. Quotations 
are as follow» Common, 45 to 47c ; Golden, 50 
to 62*c ; Amber, 66 to 67*e ; Amber choice, 60 to 
62*c. ■ ■'‘TÜif

Früit—Ha» been quiet but steady since our last ; 
Stocks of box-fruits here are small and held firmly. 
One round loi of box Valencias sold at 5jc, and 
Peund lota in barrel# Rfc 5* and 5*c, Laver» and 
Sultanas have been scarce:anfl unchanged. Currants

which will be 322-13 HAGGERT &Coburn, eldest daughter
Amprior, Ont. |___

Mdrton—Cowan—At Sarnia, on the 19th ult., by 
the Bev. R Eason, brother-in-law ef the bride, 
assisted by the Rev. W. C. Hendeffson, M. A., L. K. 
Murton, Solicitor, Oahawa, to Kate, second daughter 
of the late Thoe. Cowan, Esq., of Quebec.

Stroho—Miller—On the 26th June, 1878, at the 
1 near Centre ville, 

minister, Cen- 
Shorey, Mr. K. J. 
Captain Strong, of

[eilson, Eeq. to WM- KEEFER, Annan P. Ô., Countyand by WEEKS* POTTER, Wholesale Druggists,! Inv. Co. of Canada. AD. A ». A D. S. D. B. ». B. A
flonr.....24 0 24 0 24 0 24 0 24 0 24 0
R. Wheat. 02 02 0 2 ’0 2 02 92
B.Winter.10 0 10 0 10 O 10 0 10 0 10 0
white.....10 5 10 3 10 3 14 3 10 S 10 3
Club........10 8 10 $ 10 9 it 9 10 8 10 8
Corn, new22 If 22 9 U 9 2? 9 22 9 22 9
Oats........29 f 8 * 8 Fa 38 3 8
Barley.... S 3 3 0 3 # I
Few.........36 0 34 8 84 3 Si
Fork.........43 0 45 0 46 0 4Ï
Lord....... 86 0 86 0 Sfi 0 SI
M.........72 0 71 « 73 0 7fW0 72 0 78 0
Boron....31 ♦ 81 0 81 0 31 0 31 0 80 6
ThUow. ..37 8 34 6 84 6 37 8 87 8 87 8
Cheese. ..46 0 46 0 46 0 47 0 47 6 *6 0

Finos—The market h*« been exceedingly dull all 
week, with no demand fin any rave spring extra, 
and with buyers and «liera apart on it ; any Bales 
made hare been confined to mnall loti of 100 barrels. 
Superior extra of very choice quality brought $4.00 
f.o.e. on Katurday, but an average brand sold on 
Tuesday at $4.60. Extra has been Inactivh, but 
brought $4.40 on Thursday. Fancy has been ne
glected and nominal. Spring extra sold to a email 
extent last week at $4.16 Lo-c.

Bats - Haa been weak, and Bold on Tuesday at 
$10 on track, and today at $8.60.

Oathbal—There have been oalw of very choice 
made at equal to $4 here ; but ordinary was offered 
last week at $3.90. Small lots are unchanged at 
$4.26 to $4.60.

Wheat—The market has been Inactive with buy- 
en and «Here apart, the former demanding further 
oonoeeeioos and the latter refusing to concede them 
and not prewing «alee. Fall haa been quiet, but a 
lot of No. 2 Bold on Thursday at $1 f.o.c., and No. 3 
was on the «me day offered at 08c without bids 
Spring haa been inactive ; a email lot of No. 1 add 
on Thursday at 96c f.o.c., but thereafter buy ere and 
Milan were apart, in which condition the market 
closed to-day. No. 2 fail was offered today at $1.08 
and No. 8 fall at 96c with no buyers ; and No. 1 
spring was offered at 96c f.o.c., with 92c bid, and 
No. 2spring at 90 and 89c, with 871c bid, but no 
•ales effected. Street receipts have been very small

would not do so moreXIARM FOR SALE— CONGES-JL SION 14, south-half of Lot 21, County Nor
folk, Townsend Township, 100 acres ; 80 acres dear 
of stumps ; well fenced ; good orchard ; two large' 
barns and frame house ; well watered ; one mile 
from a cheese factory ; three miles from Village of 
JartfS ; eight miles from Simcoe ; good market at 
either place for all kinds of farm produce. For full 
particulars address HUGH HUNTER, Jarvis P. O. 
Terms easy.325-

'e did not think Russia woi 
to besiege Batoum. If 1Western

■COLLINS*; 
VOLTAIC PLASTERS,

i *edod it to her, she would probe 
pt herself with blockading it. 
fongress sat three hours to-daj 
ccupied, it is understood, with thl 
? of the Danube and indemnity! 
t points in regard to the formel 
anged by providing for the frd 
m, instead of the neutrality of thi 
thus throwing it open to the com 

■pH nations. It appears thm

residence of the bride’s parents, ne 
by the Rev. J. H. Chant, Methodist 
treville, assisted by tha Rev. 8. J. Shi
Strong, of Kingston, only son of Car________ „„ _
Buffalo, N. Y., former!) of Northumberland county, 
Gnu, V? Mif» iUria Amelia, only daughter of Thoe, 
Miller, Eeq., J. P., of Camden.

W a llacb-î-W ilsos—On Tuesday, June 25th, 1878, 
at the Methodist church, Metuchen, New Jersey, by 
the bride’s father, assisted by the Rev. Jaa. Ayara, 
the Rev. Frank H. Wallace, B. D., of Toronto, to 
Johanna, daughter of the Rev. Edward Wilson, 
D. D., Rector of the Church of the Redeemer, Re
formed Episcopal, Washington, D. C.

Petrb—Langlois—On Sunday, 28rd ult., at the 
residence of the bride’s father, by Rev. Father 
Andrieux, Mr. Joseph Petre, to Philomene, eldest 
daughter of Joseph Ttanglois, Eeq., both of Sand
wich East.

Shadt—Goodwin—At the residence of the bride e 
father, on the 26th ult, by the Rev. G. G.Mc- 
Robbie, Mr. Albert Shain, Agi. C. & R'y, Hawtrey, 
to Miss Angelina Amanda, daughter of Christopher 
Goodwin, Eeq., of Dereham.

Jsnkih»—Strong—At Aylmer, Ont,, on 26th ult., 
by Rev. T. R. Davis, M. A., Incumbent of Trinity 
Church, Robert Jentins, of Toronto, to Sophia, 
youngest daughter of the late W. JB. Strong, Esq., 
of Vienna, Ont.

Stkkls -Mackenzie—At St Matthew’s church, 
Auckland, New Zealand, on the 11th May, by the 
Rev. Robert Burrows, Richard Steele, of Christ 
church, N. Z., to Kate Bisse*, second daughter of 
the late Rev. J. G. D. Mackenzie, of this city.

ex div.
Dominion Telegraph. 3 84 3 84 8Globe Printing Co.

47 6 47 6
Toronto, G. & B. Stock

6 p.c. 6 yra. stg. Bonds. A union of that grand vitalizing principle, Elec
tricity, with Healing Gums and lfaBEnf, have re
ceived the unqualified approval oi Physicians and 
Electricians, because of their wonderful success in 
immediately relieving and curing all diaewes and

ALIBTJRTON COXJNTY.have been fairly active sales of damaged lot» at 
4 to 4*c, and of prime at 6 to 6*c. Nuts remain un
changed. Prices are as follows, the outside being 
for retailers’ lots :—Batons, Layers, new, $L66 to 
#1.76 ; Valencias, 6|to 6*c ; new seedless, 6 to 6*o ; 
Sultanas, 6* to 7c ; loose Muecatelles, new, 
#1.60 to #1.70c ; Currants, new, 1877, 4*

T. A N. 8 p.c. 6 yra. Bonds.
Debentures Ac.

Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p c. Farm lots in Dysart and other townships.

Town lots in Haliburton, to which village the Vic
toria Railway will be open for traffic by October, 
1878.

Apply to
C. J. BLOMF1FLD,

Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co, 50 
Front street east, Toronto. 328 18

Dom. Gov. stock, 5p.c,
the Greek questCounty (Ont.)» yr. 6 p*c.

Fears are e:ailments, in the treatment of which s plaster is in
dicated -

y. «pc former matconcerning
to 9c ; Almonds, IS to 14c ; Prunes, 7$ to 
8c ; do. do. (old), none; Brazil unto, 7 to 74c; Lemon 
peri, 30 to 31c ; Orange do., 20 to 22c ; Citron do,, 3$ 
to 28c.

Rica—A «toady demand hu been maintained 
for Job lota and several lots of 100 bags sash have 
sold at $4 66, bnt it memo probable that all wanted 
baa now been supplied. Small lots usually sellât 
$4.70 to $4.76.

ttionof the
I WANT MORE. / m Rome coi 

not seized t 
e rectification 
lude Trentino/ 
's occupatior

— WiDNaooAT, July A
Lonflan—Floating cargoes—Wheat, at opening, 

turn dearer ; corn, firmer ; (the .demand for the 
continent continue») ; cargoes on peerage and 
fiar shipment—Wheat, at opening, slightly better ; 
«era, slightly better. Mark Lana—Wheat, at open
ing, firmer ; earn, firmer. London -Quotations of 
■rod cargoes No. 2 spring wheat, off the roast, 
par 480 lbs, sea damage for •diets’ account, lwe 
usual 2i per cent, commission, 42a ; quotations of 
■rod cargoes red winter wheat, off the roast, per

Count CortiWeeks ft Potter : Gentlemen—Pli to demandby mail one doaen Collins’ Voltaic Plantera. The
one I rant for did me ao much good that I want frontier, to
more to «11 besides using them. Enclosed find fit. 26. Situations OacantAddress E. EMMET BIKER.

7>e first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL o« 
the markets of the world, and when material ! 
workmanship, power, and durability are considt 
It is acknowleded te be the

Montgomery, 0., May 1st, 1876,Fish—Haa remained inactive with no demand for 
any sort and prices nominally unchanged. 
Quotations stand is follow», the outside prices 
being for retailers’ lota :—Herrings, Labrador, bbis., 
$3.60 to $4.00 ; Salmon, mit water, $16.60 to $16 ; 
Codfish, new, per 11* Iha., $6 to 16.26 ; boneless, per 
lb., 6 to 6ic ; Wbiteflsh, hf-bble., $1 to $L60 ; Trout, 
76c to $1 ; Mackerel, bUs, $10 ; hf-bbls, now ; Sar
dines, ye, 11 to lltc ; do, il, 18* to 19*c.

Tobacco—Haa been quiet, and priera generally 
unchanged ; one lot of Myrtle Nary arid on

and proyiineniARE DOING WONDERS. GENTS—3 TO 5 DOLLARS
officialsper day for

CHEAPEST AND BES upon actionIURY, 66 ting street,C. R.Voltaic Plasters are doing wonders. They woi 
like magic, and those you sent last ere sold et 
more wented. Please send me three dozen ee soon i 
you get this. Money inclosed herewith. I wei 
them to-morrow night If poeaible. In heste.

Yours, T F. PALMER. P.M.Kn Favntto Uo 1 iwo *

306-26
Proved to be the best made, the most perfect i 
regulator, end the most durable windmill kno
by receiving two medals and two diplomas it
Centennial.
EVERY hill guarantee

The only mill which has stood the teat ofaqm 
of century. . Far narra this la year Chrai
In vraiment. The cheapest power for wata 
stock, irrigating, grinding, and shelling corn, ent 
feed, rawing woid, Ac. VILLAGE WATER W01 
A SPECIALTY. For particulars, «limites, 
apply to FRED HILLS, 31 Church at, Tom

the Je-
A GENTS — WANTED TO RE-

X JL PRESENT the Hamilton Mutual Fire In- 
surance Company in unoccupied territory in the 
Province Ontario. Alao first-class Agent for To
ronto. AJfply to A. ALEXANDER, Box 248 HamU- 
ton. 337-1

than even the9* per cent commission, 45a ; quotations of good 
cargoes Californian wheat, off the coast, par 
•quarter of 600 Ibe, 48s to 48s fid ; quota
tions of lair average quality No. 2 Chicago 
spring wheat, for shipment during the present 
month ahd following one, per sail to Queen town, 
for orders, per 480 iha, American terms, 88s 
«É to 8ta ; quotations of good cargoes mixed 
American corn, off the coast, per 480 ibe., tale

comment angrilyNo. Fayette, Me., May 1,1874.steady. Quotations 
10’s, S3 to 87c; do i’o, intends to op]

PRICE QfS fTraTKTp They contend that,ffe, sad 8X 874 to 46c ; Nary, re,
to 40c 42c : Extra » course, Russia oughiBawnslst—Herbert Bswneley, at Detroit, late of ,GEST chance to make money evernone ; Virginia, 80 to 90c. Be carefulfto obtain Collins’ Voltaic Plaster, a 

combination of Electric and Voltaic Plates, with a htehly MedlrotodPlrader, as serein thTTbove^ut. 
Sold by all Who)«sale and Bétail Druggists 
throughout the United States and Canada», and 
by WEEKS * POTTER, Proprietor», Boston, Mam.

tetter Tram lev. Jakn 
Minay.

I cannot but regard the die- 
«very ef Fellows’ Hypophoo- 
phitra is a matter of devout 
thankfulness to a benign Provi
dence.

I have used it myself, and also, 
recommend it to others, and in
variably found it to be of essen
tial benefit.

In bronchial and other chest af
fections, in arreoting incipient consumption, and in 
lessening the distressing symptom of this disease 
in its hopelew stages, ss well as in esses of nervous 
debility, In giving tone to the system, it la undoubt
edly a valuable remed^^ Methodist Minister.

TheltJohu Telegraph lays:—“The invention 
of Fellow’s Hypophoephites haa become one ol the 
valuable industries of the country, Unique of its 
kind, and a credit to the Dominion of Canada

rower or Breaking Mastered
Newash, Ont., D.C., March 30, 1870.

Two months ago my son lost his voice. 
None of the physicians could do him any good. I ob
tained a bottle of Frilow’s Compound Syrup of 
Hypophoephites, and strange to ray, my son s voice 
was restored taro hours ofter taking the «rond 
does. JONAS FOTHBBJNOILL.

Congress.Toronto, on the 20th of Jane, 1878, of intermitting honest,pl«sant,profitable 
> try it We wantan energeticfever ; aged S3 years. costs nothing to try it •tan energeticAmerican com, off the coast, per 480 Ibe., tale 

quale, lem usaal, 2* per cent commission, 23s ; 
quotation» offrir average quality mixed Ameri
can com, for prompt shipment, per sailing vea- 
ad to Queenstown, for orders, per 480 lbs., 
American terms, 2te to 22a 6d. English country 
markets—wheat, steady ; French, quiet Imports 

daring the past week— 
— - - —lOOO .to

iverpool

CATTLE. rver , Mgtxi oo
Hsllfsx, Yorkshire, England, papers please isgent, male or female, to represent us in

and prices unsettled ; fall sold to-day at Trad»—Hae been generally quiet through the Saturday. July 6.every town in the Dominion of Canada. WeRester—On Wednesday, 26th ult.. Florencespring at 90c. active men,are willing to ^ ,
women, boys, *nd 1 from GW t»
e» 000 per year. Send 3c. stamp for our mammoth 
Catalogue containing nearly 600 Illustration of 
new and useful articles A^CMTC 
with full instructions to MU Kail I Os
Montreal Novelty Co., Montreal, Que.

[ne, only daughter of E. Rester, Beq., ofBeeves—The market has been fairly well sui and three months.aged4y<-Have been Inactive but and rather pHed since our last ; but the quality has generally 
been poor. Of rattle fit for export there have been 
none in, and nothing haa been done in them, though 
buyers would pay as high as #6 to #6.25. First-class 
for tiie local market have been scarce and quiet, 
but easy at #4.60 to #4.75. Second-class have been 
abundant, with quite enough offering, and prices 
easy at #3.75 to #4 ; of these a large part have been 
cows, and of theta there have been decidedly too 
many in. Third-class have been very dull and slow 
of sale st shout ##.60. There was a ear of mixed, 
averaging 1,060 lbs, sold at #41 ; a car of mixed, 
averaging 960 Ibe, at #35.50 ; a lot of eight cows, aver
aging 1,000 lbs, at #36 ; a car of mixed, averaging 
1,060 ibe, at #40; a car of steers, Avenging 1,260 lbs,

there ware sales of rare of Hshdbrsok—In Arthur, on June 86th, 1878,JtlBIIDKKBOM—ID ATUIUT, OU JUDB ZDU1, 10(0,
Junet Sarah, youngest daughter of Dr. W. Hender-track on Tuesday. There is no movement reported

into the Ui are very discontentedIn American. Street receipts small end prices weak
but they all regardat 32 to 33c. %

Barley—There has been no movement reported 
through the week ; but the situation has remained 
generally unchanged. No. 1 has been twice offered, 
to the extent of one car, first at 58c, with 66c bid, 
and then at 67c, with 66c bid, while for No. 2, buyers 
could readily have been found at SOcLo.c. Street 
prices nominal at 46 to 66c,

Peas—Have been neither offered or asked for, and 
prices have been----- ~

Bowman—At Waterloo, on the 26th uit 
Veronica, widow of the late John W. Bowman.

Erb—At Norwich, on the 26th ult, Samuel 
Erb, father of Mr. Wm. Erb, of Bloomingdale, in 
his 86th year.

Skinner—Died at his father’s residence, in the 
Town of Clifton, on the afternoon of Wednesday 
26th ult, Ira Warren Skinner, in the 23rd year of 
his age.

Bauer—At hie residence 24 Alexander street, Mr. 
George Brunt (of the firm of Thoe. Thompson & 
Son), in the 57th year of hie age.

Euuovr—At York ville, on the 29th ult, Elisa,
the beloved wife-of J — «*»•-*» ——»—*-------—— -----
aged 36 years.

The Times,000 brls.
Northcote inspot, at

that he was ledcorn, per quarter
of 48016a, 2* 6d ; Canadian per quarter of

MiscellaneousWeather in showery,

that the Govern-xt MMView er twouto wmole- OK FANCY CARDS, 25 STYLES,
10c. ; or 20 Chromo Cards, 30c. ; or 20 

Fancy Scroll Cards, 10c. ; or 15 Chromo (Shells ef 
the Oceen), 25c ; all with name ; or 26 styles, all 
Fun Cards, 10c. Outfit, 10c Sample ~
HUB8TRD, Nassau, N. Y.

CAWS,' SAWS, SAWS. FAR-
lO MERS* saws of all kinds, and butchers’ tools, 
warranted. E. WBSTMA2TS, 177 King street east,

the next few days.but apparent weak. No.
settled m Congress to-or No. I at #48. that the Congressover 64 to 66c for rare; but round lots are held at 66»ay, July#. to an understandingand 67c f.o.c. have been small and have geoerriijr bee of rather inferior quality.PRODUCE. don of her frontiers, and is 

should be from the valley] 
iojhe mouthed] 

In the event of] 
ions, the Powers

__as mediatorsJ
it as to the extent of the 
: frontier, suggested by] 
erstood the line includes 
ii states it is certain the] 
liation, mean that the] 
remain a dead-letter. 
!y supported the Greeti

319-52wanted for exportât

raytotecharab. 6. B. STOCK’S__ _ _ _ at Ho. 7 Chamberlin
Block” Carleton street, Florence Woodman, infant 
daughter of Surie and N. F. Hagai, aged right 
months and twenty-one days

Ward—On the 30th June, at her residence on the 
Island, of congestion of the longs, Charlotte, the be
loved wife of William Ward.

Phblfi—On the 10th of June, at Me of 
Wight, of aneurism of the heart, the Bev. Robert 
Phelps, M.A., Oxon, of 6 Lanodowne Circus, Leam
ington, England, and formerly assistant minister of 
Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, aged 40 years.

Buechill—At Merrlckvtlle, on the 38th day of 
Jane, Wm. Campbell, oon of John Borehill, Eeq., P. 
L Surveyor, aged 21 years and 4 months.

MeÛoamca—In Xondon, et 362 Dundas street, on 
the 28th alt, George McCormick, at the advanced 
ego of $4 yean.

Farsseemr—On the 37th oh, at London, Mary, 
the beloved, wile of Thomas Friendship, in herein! 
year.

Ibslahd—In Wlngham, oo 37th ult, Robert K.
Ireland, aged 33 yean.

Waraar-On the 26th ult,
Rorah, ti

Corfu.
slow of sale sod weak atof a oar at #12 Celebrated Extra.76 to $4.50. Toronto. 810-52.steady St $11 to OILS!lower all over.and prices have First-classthe general run beingand have not manifested any disposition to press THO& NIGHTINGALE, Manu

facturer of Sewer Pipe, Drain Tile, and 
White Brick. Yorkville, Ont 316-13

have continued Inactive but none will besold at $0 to $10.
clamed in this grade now unlewThe tendency has been downwards but the None genuine without this trade mark. I 

ply all kinds of machinery and wool out 
very lowest priera. I guarantee my A* . 
supersede Olive, laid or Sperm Oil on 
chinery, especially reapers, mowere, red 
machines. Bead lor pamphlet and pncelm» 

Addrera GEORGE B. STOCK,
No. 14 Church-street Toronto, P. 0- °°* J

for them from $3.50 to $4 be paid37 lfao.oi lue. t *vr kuwo uviu
with all offering wanted. Second-dare, dressingfrom $10 to $18 ; rye-straw has sold at $14 for choice. 

Loon is worth about $4
PoiAToee—There has been nothing doing In can.

from 26 to 8* Ibe have been abundant and prices /CEMENT—PORTLAND—ROSE-
DALE, Oswego, be., Land Plaster, Hair, 

Plaster Paris, Fire Brick, Clay, Grind Stones, &c. 
EDWARD TERRY, 26 George street 311-26

he had with difficuliShnugh receipts still continue to arrive by rail ranging from $2.60 to $8. Any under these weights
i even that moderateare very slow of sale, and few of them bring overStocks in store on Monday morning were ao fellows small lots mil at «0 to 75cwhich are not wanted indicated therein seemed

—Flour, 1348$ bbis ; fail wheat, 84,061 booh; spring delivered. On the street the chief receipts have of the Porte- He washave been large and fully suffi.va»—Receipts have 
, with the demandbeen new, which have sold at $3 per barrel. amounting to a diiWheat, 163^42 bosh ; rate, 19,609 bwh slack and prices easier. INDIGESTION UNO THE LIB Thessaly not being in

v. — «pka n»ûûi-c oFirst-dare are lera wanted, and 60c to $1 lower,hare been small and prieraMottos—Offeciibush rye, ssR JUDGE By sending 85c. with ly like Bosnia. The Greeks are 
lid at the (iedition of Congress, 
éodared she would go to war 
in cede two Provinces. 
Batoum have again telegraph- 
l-ti-p- for the protection ol 

Eg they have resolved to hotel

at from $7.60 to $0 for any dreeling from 120 towith occasionally $7 for year-steady at $$ toworn, salt Osp advice, have been lera favourable r.«»5£9*60 lba, though these still «11 fairly well. Second-
sort of fly is mid to he in with too many in futureusuallyfrom 76 to 110 .60 toShe wheat in Sfcta neighbourhood and should tbs BRUNTONB Digestive Fluid is the only rational

___a___ TV_________i-__ X It. Axilla I* ia tho nnltr
or wife,te 40c per pair, 

A few opting < -dam are not wanted at and it Is better and its evils. It te the onlyport prone tree, former anticipations at 40 to 50c per date of marriage. W. FOX, boxhe eon. cure tor Dyspepsia and 
loo advertisednot to offer them, as they will be sold at a toes. 44, PultooviUe, N. Y.why lu YOURSELF. 823 18preparation

chemisai action neutralism the open fire on the RussiansHIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
THadu—Has bran fairly good since our tost.
------- ----  ‘ tee ol green have been small but suf -

are taken quietly at former prices, 
slowly a* before at 7*0 tor rows and

FLOOR, f.ae and consequently restores to health those FARMS FOR SALE
DAD KA, Th Peo»hTki
T VA vvV. T*«r iirEMierSale ertslei

THE WEEKLY MAHof Id on oate ; of Id on barley and M the Amnion World.•s ee to $t 7$Superior Raisa, par KM Ike Sold by all Druggiste. Price 60c.Latest sdrirra, however, report markets the 314-26 in consequence olbeloved
against England on th*Fancy and morning jois pabBshed every ThursdayCured tils dty, at 448Ontario street,

! James Grover, suddenly on Soseer4:' ILL PROPERTY TO RENTGeorge mail, second edition on7*c for steers. pledged themselvesfirst trains and expressthin day week, but cargo* of Me. the Danube. Thesell ; water power In good order ; two runpar MS the. Price $1.50 a year.3 spring to arrive tote bolts; alsoof burrtouts. Advertisements ter casual insertion are 
at the rate ol fifteen rone per line ; <*»>" 
to the year made known on application. « 
advertisements are inserted nt the rated n 
peMnrmty words, and two cents each «

THE WEEKLY HAIL form* » . 
* High which to reach the pohj 

.very Prat Office and prom.mt°t 
largely in the rister W^ 
otin, Now Brunswick, British L

morning, June 30th. Mary Rich- 
* the late John Leek, Gÿ,BAG FLOUR, qra tot Lue. freely tod have$4 16 to 96 28 out buildings ; within three mile* of railroad andaged 71 yean.Spring Wheeli extra sr-fijr WEEKLY HAIL, 20 words for 60 cents each in-

___ e_i_______ i___ 1XMI '__a_____ m ___ to T.tL.AJ Fr iFslowly and have ra-The supply for the United Kingdom ia the week or in the •ration, each additional word * oeote. In the DAILYGRAIN, Ln-b. Cobourgon tho 32nd ait. showed HAIL, to words for 26 cents, and each additionsWool—Offerings ha* 
riras hare been

Fall Wheat, No. L, pwSOlbe $106 to $1 06
word, I* cent July Aprices tara been firmer. There have bran 

ratas of tote of 2,000 to 4,000 lba of now fieras at 
tie and one lot of 6,000 Ita. at*2c tost weak and 
anothw of the same sue at the same price on Tara

wa* hntwra still fairly well PICKERING COLLEGE,
PICKERING, ONT.

Ourna-On Tuesday, 2nd July, Francis Berth» 
Edith, Infant daughter of 8. A. Oliver 

Horanro—In the House of Providence, thin even
ing (Julv Istx Terras, eldest daughter of the late 
Ospt Hopkins, Qneenetown, County Cork, Ireland, 
aged 66 years.

Thoutoh—In Toronto, on Tuesday, June 26th, 
Robert, It, r’ ’ ^ --------

fourteenthFASHIONABLE 
VISITING CARDS,

e, Dama*, etc. No t* 
sente ; 10 Lovely Chroi 
le 10 rente ; 25 Bird C 
cents. AU post paid.

NASSAU CA

Spring Wheat, No." Ï."4010» to iy was prol<to 411,000 qra 
lus In supply over con

sumption of 4,600 to 24^26 qra. The supply of 
Mail* for tim we* was equal to 2,080,000 to 2,130,-

qrs va.
Ontario,!No. 2. till half-steady atNo. 3.. which hadPurelyGate (Canadian), per 34 Ibe. the cotn-Barisgr, Not 1, per 48 ibe. whiteUnder the care ol the Society of Friends, will be-Is very dull and lower with large stocksweekly ,F JM/L—PrintedTHEthird son of Robert students, both « 

« SEPTEMBERrendered seldom brings over 0*s nowin 1876 at 1,330,000 against 771,078 Thornton, aged 3 years, 3 months, and 14 day*.Pass, Mo. 1, per 60 lbs. King.-and Bar streets’had shortly of JOHN WRIGHT, Pickering, Ont This ia notArran—A3 his residence, Trafalgar, on the 26th-No. 1Quotations stand as follows 886-13ult, James Appelbe, Eeq., aged 7$ years. of Batoum asto decrease. The cable of the 37th choice, $6.66
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